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Peugeot and Fiat
in joint venture
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World News

Soviets to

scrap latest

weapons in

E Europe
The Soviet Union nutpn^ to
scrap some of its most np-do-
date tanks and other advanced
equipmentjn reducingte
forces in Eastern Europe,
according toMaj-Gen Yuri
Lebedev, deputy head ttf the
Armed Forces General Staff
directorate. Page 2

Namibian acrimony
Acrimonious exchanges at a
formal signing of two treaties
paving the way to Namibia's
independence and the with-
drawal of 50,000 Cuban troops
from Angola underlined the
potential fragility of the US-
sponsored peace plan for
southem African Page 5

River attack kills 8
Leftist Colombian guerrillas
ambushed a small naval vessel,
killing eight men and wound-
ing seven on the Guyabero
river 200km south-east of

Sao Paulo rains
The worst rains in 58 years
have struck Sao Pauk), Brazil’s
biggest city, and left at least
seven people dead in land-

Aitgefic lottery
Angelic children’s voices mes-

merised Spain as they sang

the winning numbersm the

world’s richest lottery, shower-

ing the country with $728m.

Financial Times
Because ofthe Christmas holi-

days the Financial Times will

Business Summary

Alsthom and
GEC to merge

AT LEAST 280 DEAD • US RECEIVED BOMB THREAT • UK ANTI-TERRORIST SQUAD INVESTIGATES

Sabotage suspicion grows
engineering, I By Richard Donidn and Michael Domain London

power units
GBNERAL Electric Company
of the UK and Compagnie Gen-
erate d*EtectriciteofFrance,
and its Alsthom subsidiary

,

announced a merger of their
electrical power generating
and other heavy engineering
activities to form Europe's
largest power engineering com-
pany with annual sales of over
$L798bn. Page 16

PROFIT-TAKING and the pro-
spective end to the port strike
in Brazil wiped out Tuesday's
sharp rise in coffee prices in
London. In addition, the Inter-
naflonal Coffee Organisation
(ICO) announced a further
increase of lm bags in the total
world export quota to 58m
bags. At the close on the Lan-

Coffee
2nd second position E per tonne

1240

Christian unity hit
The Pope, in his end-of-year
mMre« to cardinals, ”1^ the
tfarislnn hy Angltegw Q1i|Trpb
leaders to allow women to
become hishops would badly
aQiect Christian unity.

SA grenade attack
A grenade flung from a moving
vehicle wounded 10 South Afri-
can policemen ynd three civil-

ians in Nyanga, a black town-
ship 15km south-east ofGape
Town.

MakHves trial
-Foreign mercenariesand-tbeir
Maldivian backers who failed

hi ah attempted coop last

month are expected to stand
trial in fhp Indian flnpgn island

republic within two weeks.

PLO debate
Executive committee ctfthe
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion will meet in Baghdad next
week to discuss the formation
of a Palestinian govemment-
in-ezile.

Radiation damages
Rick Johnstone, a former Aus-
tralian airman, won damages
of $679^00 fbr radiation sick-

ness he said he contracted at

a British atomic weapons test-

ing site in South Australia.

Jackson peace call

Cavil rights leader Jesse Jack-

son hailed the US Govern-
ment's teiirc with the PLO as
a courageous step and called

on Israeli leaders to demon-
strate a commitment to peace.

Castro EC talks
Cuban President Fidel Castro,

demonstrating his wish for

closer ties with the European
Cbnmumity. met for lunch
with all EC ambassadors in
Havana.

Algeria votes
Polling stations opened
throughout Algeria for voters

to re-elect ChadH Bendjedid

as President for a third five-

year term of office. He is the

sole candidate of the National

liberation Front (FLN).

Vanuatu relaxes
Alcohol went on sale in Vanu-
atu for the first time in two
TPoofcx

j
cfgwifling a return to

normality after a week of polit*

leal turmoil in the South
Pacific island state.

Cover-up ends
Hundreds of art-loving or am-
ply curious Chinese queued

in freezing weather for an
_

expensive taste of once forbHt-

den fruit, the People’s Repub-

lic's first show of nude paint-

m
December 1988

don Futures and Options
Exchange the March robusta
contract was down £42 a tonne
at £1,193 a tonne. On Tuesday
the contract soared at one
stage to £L285 a tonne - the
culmination of a steady rise

in prices both in London and
New York throughout Decem-
ber. Commodities Page 24

BATTLE for William Collins
gnterad an uncertain phase
as Collins announced it was
in talks with a potential white
Imtght hnt News Tntomirtlmifll

insisted it would not sell its

41.7 per cent stake in the pub-
lisher. Pagel7

BANCO SANTANDER, big
Spanish commercial bank,
increased its stake in The
Royal Bank of Scotland by 5
per cent, taking its total share-
holding in Britain’s sixth larg-

est high street hanir to almost
10 per cent and malting the
Spaniards its biggest share-
holder. Page 17

COPENHAGEN International
Airport, and Denmark's two-
sevenths share in Scandina-
vian Airlines System (SAS)
head the sates list in a major
privatisation lmvrfled

by the Danish Government
as part ofa four-year plan to
streamline state administrar
tiou-PageZO

EUROPE'S troubled shipbuild-

ers will suffer a cut in the level

of state subsidies they are
allowed to receive, following

a European Commission rul-

ing. Page 2

SWISS ETERNIT Group, one
of the world's leading fibrace-
ment producers, is to gradually

withdraw from the asbestos
sector and plans to strengthen
other activities. Page 13

TATA ISON and Steel Com-
pany (Tisco), India's largest

private sector company, pro-
poses to offer part of its equity
to international investors
through a convertible deben-
ture offer. Page 21

HANS FRIDERICHS, former
West German Economics Min-
ister and later chiefexecutive

of Dresdner Bank, was unani-

mously elected to be the new
supervisory board chairman
ofCo op, the troubledGerman
retailer which on Saturday
sacked its entire managing
board. Page 18

MOODY'SInvestors Service
said it may downgrade the rat-

ings on nearly $3bn in debt
securities oftwoUS merchant
banks, Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton and Salomon Brothers.
Page 20

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS,
Mr Ron Brierley’s international
investment group, said it was
no longer interested in owning
Bank of New Zealand. This
follows follows the Govern-
ment’s rejection of its bid.

Page 18

METAILGESKLLSCHAFT.
ffgt fiwnaw wiAhtlSj mining

;

chemicals, and engineering
group, is takinga majority

stenoperationhi adeafwid^
also Involves the sale of its

Page IS

NORTHBROKENHQX and
CRA, two Australian mining
and smelting groups, released

details of the equity raising
planned for Pasminco, the base
metals Joint venture first

announced hi June. Page 18

WARNINGS of plans to place a
bomb on a Pan American flight

in Europe were received by the
US Embassy in Helsinki two
and a half weeks ago. it

emerged yesterday as suspi-
cion grew that sabotage was
responsible for Britain’s worst
ever air disaster.

Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist
squad was last night investiga-
ting the crash, which Mlted at
least 280 people.

All 258 passengers and crew
on board the Boeing 747 Pan
Am night Z03 from Heathrow
to New York* perished when
the aircraft broke up and ramp
down in a ball of flames over
the Scottish town of Lockerbie,
15 miles from the border with
England, an Wednesday even-
ing. Most of the passengers
were American.
At least 22 people died in the

town when 10 houses were
destroyed. Some died in their

cars. A number of other people
were still missing.
Mr Ronald Spiers, Under-Sec-

retary fix' Management at the
US State Department, said yes-

terday the Helsinki Embassy
had received an anonymous
telephone call threatening to
blow up a Pan Am jet Hying
from Frankfurt
He said the warning was

passed to the Federal Aviva-
tion Administration which
then notified US embassies,
foreign pMwrnmwita and air.

lines fitting in the European
region, tncindfwg pan Am. The
International Air Transport
Association said that British
security services knew of the
threat
Four US government

employees were known to have
been on the flight. The US
Ambassador to Lebanon had
missed his connection after
being delayed in Nicosia.
Thirty-eight students from
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A policeman surveys the wreckage of the nose and cockpit section of the crashed airliner

Syracuse University in New
York state were also killed.

According to reports in
Washington yesterday, the cal-

ler said he was a member of
Abu Nidal, the radical Palestin-
ian group He ««id the bomb
would be carried by a woman
and placed an board a Pan Am
jet
The US State Department

itiMimtHi a claim telephoned
to the UPI press agency in Lon-
don yesterday that the aircraft

had' been blown up by a group
calling itself the Guardians of

the Islamic Revolution in
revenge for the American
gfmnHng down of an Iranian
qfrFmgr in the Gulf earlier this

year.
One unconfirmed report said

a warning was passed to the
US by Mossad, the Israeli

secret service.

Mr Pharifls Price. US Ambas-

sador to Britain, said yesterday
at the crash site at Lockerbie,
south-west Scotland, that
embassies had been at a high-
toned state of alert since Mr
Yassir Arafat, leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, addressed the United
Nations in Geneva last week.
A tom of seven investiga-

tors began photographing and
the wreckage, most of which
was strewn over a 10- to 15-

mile area.
The main section of the jet.

which could have contained
tanks nearly full of fuel in the
43,OOOeallon capacity aircraft,

fell on a petrol station spewing
a sheet of fire over nearby
houses. Some houses were
reduced to rubble.
Other fireballs ripped

through cars on the ™»in A74
Glasgow toad which passes the
town. At least two were

instantly engulfed in flames.
Some debris was found 80

miles away in Northumber-
land.
Mr Paul Channon, British

Transport Secretary, said it

would be two to three weeks
before the Transport Depart-
ment’s Air Accidents Investiga-

tion branch could make a pre-

liminary report.
Mr Rodney Willis, director of

security of the International
Air Transport Association, said
the catastrophic nature of the
accident, the sudden loss of
radio contact, the speed at
which the aircraft hit the
ground and eye-witness
accounts ofan explosion in the
air all pointed to sabotage.

Air Accident Branch Investi-

gators from the Department of
Transport yesterday recovered
the two flight data recorders,

reported to be in good condi-

ASHer AstrmooH

tion, and sent them immedi-
ately to their headquarters at

the Royal Aerospace Establish-

ment, Farnborough.
Among those who died yes-

terday were: Mr James Fuller,

Vice President of Volkswagen
US, Mr Lou Marengo, Volkswa-
gen US marketing director, Mr
John Mulroy, director of inter-

national communications for

Associated Press, Mr Mark
Rein, treasurer of Salomon Inc
and of Salomon Brothers, Its

investment hanking subsid-
iary, and Mr Bernt Carisson,

United Nations commissioner
for Namibia.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes-

terday visited the scene of the
crash at Lockerbie. She sent a
message of condolence to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.
The Lockerbie disaster. Pages
6 & 7; How the flight recorders
stay intact. Page 11

The nightmare tragedy deepens in daylight
By James Buxton in Lockerbie

THE SMALLGeottish town ofLockerbie
was yesterday a place of smouldering
buildings, huddled conversations and
rampant wip<iia activity.

On the bin* outside the town, police,

troops and helicopters were engaged in

the macabre work of collecting the
corpses of victims of the jumbo jet

disaster. Above, in the cold blue sky,

were the vapour trails of other airliners

on their way to North America,
ignored, as they have almost always
been, by the people below.
“What’s difficult is trying to under-

stand what Lockerbie has got to do
with an explosion on a jet 30,000 feet

above us.” said one pub owner in the
town. “It would have been easier to
grasp if It had been a low-flying RAF
plane that bad crashed.”

After the shock of the night before,

the 3,000 people of Lockerbie could yes-

terday contemplate in daylight the trag-

edy that had hit their town. Houses
which had stood in a row on the
south-west giiip of the town had either

been razed or severely damaged by fell-

ing debris from the Pan Am jet
A section of the A74 trunk road

which skirts the town was damaged
wear the crater where part of the air-

craft had ploughed into the ground. In
the town itself, workers were repairing
houses damaged by flying wreckage, or
tying tarpaulins over holes in roofs.
Much of the town was unscathed.
The inhabitants yesterday tended to

gather in little groups on the streets,

discussing the tragedy and lamenting
fellow townspeople they have lost.

There was a constant knot of people
outside the town hall, incongruously
being used as a temporary mortuary.
They checked for gaps among the
names on the long list of Lockerbie
people happily recorded as having sur-

vived the crash - and occasionally
drawing nwlapti»nly conclusions from
the absence of a name.
However, the people of Lockerbie yes-

terday appeared to be outnumbered by
the army of poHce and rescue services,

and by the hundreds of reporters and
television crews. The media congre-
gated outside the police station, the
main centre of activity, and surged in

pursuit of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, UK
Prime Minister, and the Duke of York,
both of whom toured the devastated
part of tiie town and visited sites in the

countryside beyond.
Most of the serious activity was tak-

ing place outside Lockerbie. Hundreds
of police, soldiers and RAF mountain
rescue men worked on the half-dozen
places where most of the wreckage
came down and many of the corpses
were strewn. The activity reached a cre-

scendo of whirring helicopters just
before the early dusk of the shortest
day of the year.

Television cameras on extended gan-
tries tried to catch the scene. Lockerbie
people peered surreptitiously out of
windows, some of them with hinocu-
lars, and discussed what was happening
in urgent undertones. They were neces-
sarily separated from it, and it was
another element of what must have
seemed the unreality of events.

Shaken
Drexe!
refuses to
give ground
to rivals
By Roderick Oram
in New York

SHAKEN but not shattered by
its $650m settlement with the
US Government of criminal
charges, Drexel Burnham
Lambert gave no ground to its

competitors yesterday as it

fought to keep its place among
top investment banks.
Although markets were

unaffected by the news that

Drexel would pay the largest
penalty ever levied on a Wall
Street firm, the legal ramifac-
tions of the settlement began
to multiply. Most notably,
state securities commissioners
said they would study whether
or not to revoke its licences in

their jurisdictions or impose
fwiHftinnfll fines.

Drexel’s guilty pleas to fed-

eral felonies “could be the
basis for action by state regu-

lators to suspend or revoke its

licences,” said Mr Lee Poison,
general counsel of the North
American Securities Adminis-
trators’ Association which rep-
resents state securities com-
missioners.
Drexel also feces a confron-

tation with the Securities and
Exchange Commission which
brought related civil charges
against it in September. Imple-
mentation of the agreement on
criminal charges, reached on
Wednesday, is conditional an a
settlement with the SEC.
Mr David Ruder, the SECTs

chairman, who was giving
unrelated testimony, told Con-
gressmen yesterday, that It

would be inappropriate for
him or his regulatory agency
to comment on tiie Drexel case
yet.

Judging by precedents
which pale in comparison with
the scope of Drexel’s problems,
the SEC could well require the
firm to overhaul its manage-
ment personnel and systems.
Mr Howard Baker, a fanner

Chief of Staff in the Reagan
White House, met with the
firm on Tuesday amid specula-

tion he might be offered a
senior post.

The firm said, however, that
no offer was on the table and
that Mr Baker’s meeting con-
cerned “corporate governance
and other legal issues.”

As soon as the news about
the settlement broke on
Wednesday evening, Drexel’s
staff began a telephone blitz of
their clients to assure them
the firm could maintain its

role.

“After the settlement, we
will continue to have one of
the strongest financial posi-
tions of any firm In our indus-
try,” it said in a statement
Not too complex for investiga-

tion, Page 14

Commission acts to harmonise

EC company takeover rules
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday proposed common
Community rales governing
takeover bids for publicly
quoted companies, with which
Hw> bid-policing authorities In

some EC states would have to

conform.
The Commission said that Its

proposed directive, which
needs only a weighted majority
of member states for approval,

was designed to fashion a
level playing field” out of
widely-differing, and in some
cases non-existent, takeover •

rules among the 12 EC states.

With the advent of a single
European market and conse-

,

quent industrial restructuring,
<

tiie number of public offers for
,

quoted companies was rising,
,

tiie Commission «ndd. The UK
still h«d more takeovers than
the other 11 countries put
together, but this year had
seen a big Increase in bidding
activity in France.
On the issue of foreign red-

,

UK legislation

The British Government
yesterday published proposals
for the first overhaul of the
country’s company legislation

for rfrirt years in planned leg-

islation which also would
amend methods feu- examining
mergers and strengthen inves-

tigation powers.
Page 1G; Details, Page 9

tiie Commission plana

leave it open to member states

to block a bid from a non-EC
company if EC companies are
effectively barred from take-
overs In that company’s home
country. But Brussels says that

it intended to raise the reci-

procity issue in the Organisa-
tion of Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD).
The draft directive would

regulate the behaviour of bid-

ding and target companies in a

CONTENTS
Prestige slowly drains away
from stubborn Papandreou

Greeks will relish their
long Christmas break
particularly this year
as a respite from the
extraordinary political
crisis their country

* feces. The moment of
truth for Prime Minis-
ter Papandreou may-
be near.
Page 16
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takeover battle. Once one com-
pany had acquired one third of

the shares ofanothpr company,
it would be required to launch
a public offer for all remaining
shares in that company. It

would also have to detail in its

bid document its intentions
towards the target company, in
terms of general policy, use of
assets, employment and future
debt plans.

Once a bid was launched, the
defence tactics of the target
company could only be deter-

mined by a general meeting of

its shareholders, and not the
management which, during the

offer period, would be limited
to "current operations." Such
defensive measures as special

capital issues to dilute a hos-
tile bidder’s holding, or asset

sales, or absorption of subsid-
iaries, could only be imple-
mented if they had been
already specifically authorised
by a general shareholders
Continued on Page 16
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Commission orders cut in

subsidies for shipbuilders
By William Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPE’S troubled
shipbuilders will suffer a cut in
the level of state subsidies they
are allowed to receive, follow*

ing a European Commission
ruling yesterday.
The Brussels authorities will

reduce from January 1 the
mwimnin amount of produc-
tion assistance allowed under
EC shipbuilding rules from the
present 28 per cent of contract
cost to 26 per cent They have
also dropped the aid ceiling for

smaller vessels - worth up to

Ecufim (£3.9m) - from 20 per
cent to 16 per cent Member
states are not entitled to
rhawgtt the decision.

Those figures are calculated

to bridge the gap between high
European costs and cheap com-
petition from Japanese and
South Korean yards. Commis-
sion experts believe EC ship-

builders have become more
competitive over the past year
thanks to productivity
improvements, rationalisation

and price increases. Far East-

ern yards’ competitiveness has
at the same time been eroded

by high wage settlements.

Mr Peter Sutherland, the
commissioner for competition,

had originally proposed an
even sharper cut in subsidies,

horn 28 per cent to 23 per cent,

but was obliged to compromise
at 26 per cent under pressure
from his Brussels colleagues.
Even so, the decision is

likely to draw complaints from
Italy, which has in the past
pressed for more assistance for

the industry, though British
yards are understood to accept
it grudgingly. Both countries
have been harder hit than
most by the 40 per cent decline
in the size of the EC’s fleet

since 1980. West Germany,
Denmark and the Netherlands
- whose shipbuilding indus-
tries are more efficient - have
tended to argue for even lower
aid levels.

EC shipbuilding aid wailings

are reviewed annually, but
have stayed the same since the
present regime was installed in
early 1987. Previously, the
Commission negotiated differ-

ent levels erf subsidy with indi-

vidual member states.

Agencies add: The Commit
sion said yesterday that Racal
Decca Marine Navigation, a
unit of the British company
Racal Electronics, had agreed
to end anti-trust practices
aimed at remaining a leader in
the shipping navigation system
market
The Brussels executive said

Racal Decca had sought to pro-

tect the “dominant position'’ of

its Decca Navigator System on
the EC market by concluding
market and client-sharing
agreements with competitors.
The commission said that

Racal Decca had breached the

EC’s anti-trust rules, but it did

not impose a fine because the
company had agreed to end the
anti-competitive practices.

Bonn says

E Germany
suppressing

opposition
By Leslie ColHt in Berlin

A SENIOR West German
official has criticised the con-
servative East Berlin leader-
ship’s "brutal suppression” of
even the slightest sign of oppo-
sition.

Mr Ottfrled Hennig, State
Secretary in the Ministry for
Inner-German Relations, said
East German demonstrators
had been arrested. Western
journalists impeded and Prot-
estant Church publications
massively censored over the
past year.
He hoped the reforms

launched by Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev in the Soviet Union
would also prevail in East Ger-

Moscow to scrap ‘up-to-date arms
THE Soviet Union intends to
scrap some of its most
up-to-date tanks and other
advanced equipment In reduc-

ing its forces in Eastern
Europe, one of its generals said
yesterday. Reuter reports from
Moscow.

Major-General Yuri Lebedev,
deputy head of the Armed
Forces General Staff director-

ate, told a news conference:
“We have heard allegations

that we were trying to with-

draw old tanks and I can say
nothing of the kind is the case.

“We win pull out our most
up-to-date equipment and .fron-

tline combat troops.’’

Referring to Soviet President

Mikhail Gorbachev's
announcement that 50,000 men
and six tank divisions would

be pulled out of East Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary,
Gen Lebedev said these forces

would not be redeployed

“All materials withdrawn
from the Warsaw Fact allies

will be destroyed at special
sites,” he said.

Last week the US ambassa-

dor to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation. Mr Alton
Keel, said the impact of Mr
Gorbachev's announcement
would depend on how many
frontline tonka were with-

drawn.
Gen Lebedev said foreign

observers would be invited to

watch the destruction of mili-

tary. hardware. Some equip-
ment, such as cranes and trail-

ers, would be retained for use

in the civilian sector.

Mr Gorbachev announced
the cuts, to be carried out over

a two-year period, in a speech

bn December 7.

• A Soviet general has said

the unilateral arms redactions

proposed by Mr Gorbachev
should make it harder for the

West to Justify upgrading its

forces in Europe, oar Moscow
staff reports.

Polish party hardliners oppose

election of leading reformers

Tougher rules on aid to car industry
By William Dawkins

DETAILED tougher rules
against state aid for Europe's
car industry were yesterday
adopted as official policy by
the European Commission.
The plan, which was

endorsed in outline last June,
means state subsidies for any
car industry project worth
Ecul2m (£7Am) or more must
be cleared in advance through
the Brussels authorities. Gov-
ernments must do this irre-

spective of whether the grant
is a new scheme or extra
money for a project already
approved by the Commission.
The aim is to make it harder

Turkey’s

bank chief

seeks more
autonomy
By Jim Bodgenur

A BID for greater
independence has been

bank governor. Hr Rusdh Sar-
acogln. He is complaining of
undue political pressure on
the bank from what he terms
“the inflation lobby" - people
who in his view benefit from
subsidised credit and etxceraive

money supply growth.
The bank governor says ha

wants a realistic and consist-

ent medium-term programme
of controlled emission to pro-
tect the lira’s value.

The central bank should be
given more control over for-

eign and domestic borrowing,
he says, while the treasury.

1

state economic enterprises
should not be allowed to
squeeze extra funding from it
During the first week of

December, the volume of
issued bank notes decreased
by TLSObn (£15m) to total
TL4,307bn, but that is still

42.7 per cent higher than the
total at the end of 1987. The
M2 money supply has
increased over the year by 50
per cent to total TL22,Z29bn.

Printing money to cover a
widening budget deficit has
been cited by economists as
one of the main engines of
rampant inflation in Turkey,
which reached 86 per cent In
the year to the mid of October.
In an interview, Mr Sara-

coglu said the high inflation

stemmed from two fundamen-
tal causes - the high rate of
the public sector borrowing
requirement in relation to the
small size of the financial mar-
kets, and the corresponding
weak demand for Turkish
lira-denominated assets.

The PSBR is likely to work
out at between fr&8 per cent
of gross national product,
according to senior officials.

Some say this is reasonable
compared with other OECD
countries, but Mr Saracoglu
does not.
The Government’s high

short-term borrowing which
has to be rolled over expen-
sively every six months is one
of the main impediments to Its

medium-term recovery pro-

1

gramme. Particularly infla-

tionary are government bonds
and bills - which in the first

half of the year, accounted far
TL2.1 trillion of the total inter-

est paid out on domestic debt
of TL3.9 trillion, compared
with their 18 per cent share in
the Government’s total domes-
tic debt stock of TL1&3 tril-

lion.

Proposals are being floated
to entice savers into medium-
term government instruments.
However, Mr Saracogln was
disturbed by a proposal floated

in the Supreme Economic
Planning Council to introduce
bonds index-linked to the
European Currency Unit (Ecu)

in an attempt to attract Turk-
ish savers in to medium-term
government securities.

He said it was dangerous to

predicate borrowing on the
premise that domestic infla-

tion would keep flailing.

for governments to cheat on
tough EC anti-aid rules in a
sector that is still heavily sub-
sidised in France, West Ger-
many, Italy and - until
recently - Britain. Previously,
the Commission applied state

aid rales to the car industry on
a case-by-case basis. The deci-

sion yesterday is aimed at rati-

fying the tough approach that
has been developed In this
way, so the immediate practi-

cal change will be small.

The new rules take effect

from January l, will last fin:

two years, arid apply to all pro-
ducers at vehicles and vehicle

engines. Brussels will also
check on the allocation of EC
regional fluids to car industry
projects to ensure free competi-
tion is protected.

The decision comes at the
end of a year in which the
Commission has shown
unprecedented determination
to crack down on car industry
subsidies, ft has ruled that the
French Government can only
write off FFrlZbn (£l.lbn)
worth of Renault’s debt on con-
dition that it removes the car
company’s state-guaranteed
status, a decision which Paris
hag promised to rihaTtoipn

Despite his criticism of East
German behaviour over
human rights, he said West
Germany's relations with the
communist state were “excel-

lent". Nearly L3m East Ger-
mans below retirement age
(when travel becomes unres-
tricted) bad been allowed to
visit West Germany since last
January. In 1982 there were
only 40,000 visits.

More than 25,000 East Ger-
mans were allowed to emi-
grate to the West up to the end
of November, nearly double
the last year.
Meanwhile, the son of Mr

Gflnther Guillaume, the
German spy discovered in the
office of ex-Chancellor Willy
Brandt, has given an interview
in West Germany sharply crit-

icising Qw refusal of the East
German leader, Mr Erich
Honecker, to permit Soviet-
style refbrms. Mr Pierre Guil-
laume, 81 and a former party
member, said the East German
party apparatus felt deeply
threatened by perestroika and
glasnost in the Soviet Union.

By Christopher Boblnski in Warsaw

ALMOST a third of the Polish
Communist Party's central
committee failed on Wednes-
day to support the election of
Mr Stanislaw Closek to the
party politburo and secretariat.

It was a display of hardline
opposition to the party leader-

ship’s pragmatin politdes.
- According to figures pub-
lished yesterday, of the 212
central committee members
present and voting Mr Ciosek,
who is a keen proponent of co-

opting the Solidarity opposi-
tion Into the political system,
won the support of only 143.

Others who entered the lead-

ership with a low vote in the
reshuffle on Wednesday were
Mr Zygmunt Czarzasty, an aflm“"
innovating party bureaucrat, Walesa
and Professor Janusz Rey- and ad
kowski, a psychologist of hb- Solidai
eral renown in party circles. could r

The vote came after Mr Mteo- Also
zyslaw Rakowski, the Prime has sel

Minister, had clearly gigngnwfl hills ai

in a speech at the plenum that restrict

the authorities were fully and pri

intent on drawing Mr Lech as de-r

Mieczyslaw Rakowski:
admitted Solidarity support

Walesa into a political dialogue

and admitted that support for

Solidarity was growing and
could not be ignored.
Also this week parliament

has set in train a number of

bills aimed at easing central

restrictions on the state sector

and private enterprise as well

as tie-monopolising the bank-

ing system. Parliament is also

due to approve a long-awaited

law on foreign investment
flimwi at encouraging western
capital to Poland.

In a direct reaction to moves
of this Mnrt the hardline vote

at the plenum was accompan-
ied by several speeches’ accus-

ing the authorities of following

“capitalist models” and permit-

ting the development of a new
bourgeoisie by encouraging
both the private sector itself

and private links with state

companies.
Mr Czeslaw Borya from Czes-

tochowa argued that present
economic policies were out of

tune with “the ideals of social

justice" while the party was
being elbowed aside.

Criticism of this kind from
the populist wing of the party,

backed by a bureaucracy afraid

of losing influence should the
changes being suggested by
the authorities take hold, is

likely to reemerge at a mid-
term party delegate conference
early next year..

General Nikolai Chervov,

head of the general staff direc-

torate. was speaking in an

interview with the trade union

daily newspaper Trud.

He said the promised reduc-

tion in Soviet troop strength

would “considerably compli-

cate efforts by Nato to justify

the necessity to supplement

the arms of Western Europe in

conditions of the alleged supe-

riority of the Soviet forces .

He added that m the tight of

the cuts: “It will be very diffi-

cult tor them to persuade par-

liament and peoples of the

necessity to invest millions of

dollars on the military."

Hungary votes

to ease income
tax burden
HUNGARY’S parliament voted

yesterday to ease the income

burden on Hungary’ s mgu-

est and lowest paid workers,

agencies report.

Under the legislation, the tax

threshold on annual income

will rise to 55,000 forints (£580)

in 1988 from 48,000 forints this

year.

The lowest marginal tax rate

will drop to 17 per cent from 20

per cent and the highest to 56

per cent from 60 per cent.

However the legislature,

apparently weighed down by
business, postponed until Jan-

uary debate on laws recognis-

ing the formation of political

groups independent of tbe

Communist Party.

Over the past year dozens of

Independent groups have
developed. Many have highly

political platforms and want to

put up candidates in elections

in 1990.

The laws, according to drafts

published this week, are to

recognise the basic right of cit-

izens to assemble and associ-

ate, and determine registration

procedures.

Austria ponders its neutral status
Jndy Dempsey reports on the debate over EC membership

Success for the ‘Rocard method9

AUSTRIA’S socialist-led
Government will apply for
membership to the European
Community next year. The
timing of the application, as
well as the effects it could have
on tiie country’s neutrality,

has divided the fragile coali-

tion.

Mr Franz Vranitzky, Chan-
cellor and leader of the Social-

ist Forty (SFOe) wants the
so-called letter of application to
be sent to Brussels, possibly
next ApriL

fn the meantime, as chair-

man erf a ministerial commis-
sion looking into yet more
studies on how the Austrian
economy will be affected by
membership, he does not
intend to be rushed into mak-
ing a final decision.

Mr Alois Mock, the Vice
Chancellor and Foreign Minis,

ter who Is also head of the con-
servative People's Party,
(OeVP), the Junior partner in
the coalition, sees the member-
ship issue in a somewhat dif-

ferent light
While both party leaders

regard application as probably
one of the most important deri-

sions Austria has made since
1955, .when the country
regained Its independence, Mr
Mock is being pushed Into
using the EC issue for electoral
reasons, ahead of provincial
elections in March.
Mr Mock’s advisors, most

notably Mr Helmut Knkacka,
the (intellectually light-weight)
OeVP general secretary, is

urging the Vice-Chancellor, In
his capacity as Foreign Minis-
ter, to send the letter to Bros-

Vranitzky: does not want to
be rushed into a decision

sels before March.
Some senior OeVP officials

believe this could boost the
party’s electoral chances. Mr
Mock could present himself In
March as “Mr Europe" while
Mr Vranitzky would be mistak-
enly portrayed as a dithering
politician who is Iuke-warm
about Europe.
Such OeVP tactics are not

something the SPOe are pre-
pared to go along with,
And more circumpspect

OeVP and SPOe politicians
realise these tactics are over-
shadowing a crucial aspect in
the debate; namely, will Aus-
tria’s neutrality be compatible
with membership of the EC?
This was an issue raised by

the Soviet authorities when
both Mr Mock and Mr Vran-
itzky visited Moscow recently.

Moscow believes Austrian
neutrality is incompatible with
EC membership, particularly if

the EC evolves into some form
<rf political onion. On the other
hand, Moscow has not vetoed
Vienna pressing ahead with its

application. The Soviet attitude

is taken very seriously in
Vienna because of Austria's
post-war history.

In May 1955, the Soviet
Union, along with the US,
France and Britain, signed the
Austrian State Treaty restor-

ing Austria’s independence. A
month earlier, the Austrian
Government and Soviet offi-

cials agreed the Moscow Memo-
randum, In which Austria gave
assurances that “the Austrian
Republic.,intends not to join
any military alliances or per-

mit military bases on her terri-

tory and will pursue a policy of

Officials from both parties
admit that neutrality would be
incompatible with the EC in
certain hypothetical situations,
while joining the EC would not
in itself mean Austria com-
promising its neutrality.

For instance, Austrian offi-

cials say that if the EC, for
political reasons, imposed an
embargo on a country, Aus-
tria's neutrality could be com-
promised.
“We want to join the EC in

order to be part of the deci-
sion-making processes. Stand-
ing on the side-tines as 1992
approaches is not good enough.
Waiting for EFTA (the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association)
to move closer to the EC is too
slow. But, and this Is a big but.

we will have to explain our
neutrality to Brussels,” a
senior government minister
said.

In effect, what Austria wants
is a situation whereby the EC
will take note of its special
neutral ' status it those hypo-
thetical embargoes materialise.
This raises the question

about how “special” Austria's
neutrality is,

hi many ways, the country’s 1

neutral status is part of the
post-war division and ordering
of Europe. Some on the left of
the socialist party argue that
EC membership would do
untold damage to the balance
of power in Europe.

Others socialists are not so
sure ami prefer to ask ques-
tions about the changing
nature of East-West relations
in Europe itself.

For instance, they cite
unprecedented contacts now
being forged between Com-
econ, the Socialist trading bloc,

and the EC. They dismiss
notions, often expressed by the
far-left of the SPOe, that the
Soviet Union would exert pres-
sure on France or West Ger-
many to turn down Austria’s
application for the sake of
maintaining its neutrality.

“But it Is not, and never has
been a question of ns giving up
our neutrality," a senior gov-
ernment minister said.

“What is at issue is bow we
interpret our neutrality. And
this is what we will have to
address if and when our mem-
bership is accepted. And those
negotiations with Brussels will
be tar from easy.”

mb MtCHier. Board's Socialist

Government has survived its

first six months In office with
reasonable success despite the

tary majority and the
long-drawn-out harassment of
a rolling wave of public sector

strikes.

At the end of its first

National Assembly session, it

appears to be in at least as
good shape as the opposition
parties on file right, or its hos-
tile "lHw in the Communist
Party.
The low point in die Govern-

ment’s fortunes came at the
beginning of December, after

two weeks of the Paris public
transport strike, with a cen-
sure motion tabled by the
right-wing Ganllist RPR in the
National Assembly, and the
loss of two Socialist seats in
by-elections.

The censure motion was
defeated by the abstention of
the Communists and a handful
of centrist members, but the
by-election losses were
described as “Black Sunday
for Mr Bocard” by Le Monde
newspaper. The following
week the Nouvel Observateur
news magazine asked: “Is
Michel Bocard Finished?”
Barely a week later, it looks

with hindsight as if the bal-

ance sheet of the Bocard Gov-
ernment Is considerably less
bleak than that It held out
against the demands of the
maintenance engineers in tbe
Paris Metro system and in
effect stood up to the political-

ly-inspired pressures of the
CGT Communist-led trade
union; in the end the CGT suc-
cumbed to the unpopularity of
the strike, and the engineers
reluctantly returned to work.

In the National Assembly
the Government has survived
without real difficulty. The
censure motion was an embar-

the divisions erf the opposition:

the parties in the centre-right

UDF umbrella grouping
refused to sign it, and a hand-
ful of centrist deputies also
declined.

The lack of a predictable
majority has made the passage
of some legislation a delicate
balancing act; the votes on the
different chapters Of the bud-
get required time-consuming
negotiations with both left and

The French
Socialist’s balance
sheet at the end of
his first six months
looks respectable,
writes Ian Davidson

right Mr Bocard argues opti-

mistically that this obliges the
National Assembly to do its

job more thoroughly.
Moreover, the shifting

majorities which have been
assembled for various pieces of
legislation during the past six-

months have looked like a liv-

ing demonstration of the
“Bocard method” of seeking
the broadest possible consen-
sus.
Thus, the new minimum

guaranteed income scheme
secured support from all par-
ties; the new wealth tax, while
backed only by the Socialists,
passed through the abstentionter, to send the letter to Bros- itzky visited Moscow recently. slow. Bat, and this is a big but, be far from easy.”

|

reluctantly returned to work. passed through the abstention

Peugeot and Fiat launch a bold pre-emptive strike
Their plan to double capacity challenges European and Japanese competitors alike, writes Kevin Done
PEUGEOT and Fiat’s
ambitious plans to double tbe
capacity of their joint Sevel
van manufacturing venture Is

a bold pre-emptive strike
against their western Euro-
pean rivals in one of the most
profitable segments of the
European motor industry.
The FFr3.5bn (£319m)

scheme announced this week
to build a van plant in north-
ern France to complement the
two companies' facility in
southern Italy is a rode chal-
lenge to the existing market
leadership of Ford and Volks-
wagen and is a warning shot
across the bows to Japanese
commercial vehicle makers
harbouring ambitions of secur-
ing a bigger foothold in this

sector.

ft will give the two compa-
nies a production capacity
unrivalled In the European
industry.

The Peugeot/Fiat move is

also evidence of the strength-

ening self-confidence among
European van makers, who
had appeared to be looking in

the mid-1980s increasingly

towards co-operation deals
with Japanese producers as a
way erf gaining new technology

and of sharing research and
development costs.

The Japanese share of the

European van industryjumped

from around two per cent in
the early 1970s to an estimated
13 per cent by 1987.

The challenge served to
rouse a previously conserva-
tive sector, however, with sev-
eral European van makers
developing new products.
At the same time the most

important Euro-Japanese co-

operative venture, a deal
between Daimler-Benz and Mit-
subishi to produce a Mitsubishi
medium van, the L300, at a
Daimler-Benz plant in Spain
has fanpn through thin year,
although the two companies
are still studying the joint
development of components.
The medium van market

proved itself to be more resil-

ient to to the ravages of reces-

sion than most of the Euro-
pean motor industry in the
early 1980s, and the steady
profits it has generated is

clearly a big factor driving
Peugeot and Fiat to try to
secure a bigger slice of the
cake.
Medium van sales fell by

only 9 per cent between 1980
and 1984, a period when Euro-
pean truck production, for
example, was cut by nearly 40
per cent and most volume car
operations slumped deep into

loss.

In the last three years van
sales have accelerated in line

WEST EUROPEAN VAN PRODUCTION
(2-Ot — 3.90 tonnes) by modsl range

Ford Transit 130576 21.5 113550 20. 1 15.D
VW Transporter 114363 18.9 122325 21-6 -B.5

Sever Ducato 104096 17.2 90254 16X1 15.3
Renault** Traflc 58741 9.7 52753 9.3 11.4
Mercedes Bremen 45808 7.6 48520 8.6 -6.6

fveco Daily 36138 60 32366 5.7 11.7

VW LT 20821 3j4 18463 34 12JB

Freight Rover Sherpa 19833 331 18364 3J2 8JO
Renault Master/B70 18310 3.0 16090 2A 13.8

Ebro*** Tradevan 15018 20 12117 2.1 23.9

Peugeot J9 14174 2J3 13062 2J3 8.3

Mercedes MB90-MB180 11061 1.8 8047 1.4 37.5

Bedford Midl/CF 8261 1.4 10920 1-0 -24.3

Citroen CSS 6S71 1.1 5338 0.9 23.1

Enasa J4 2467 0.4 3289 0.6 -24.5

Sovam 75 on sa o.o 27.1

‘Joiraty owned by and Pm&M. praxtaO* bUseti Haf Does*, PtvfM J6, Citwan C2S~
nd TaiDot Express.
“Include* CKO un«W.

—Produced by NUm Maw berta. Sputa

1987 % 1988 % %
hare hare chant

130576 21.5 113550 20.1 15.0
114363 18.9 122325 21.6 -as
104095 17.2 90254 160) 15.3
58741 9.7 52753 9.3 11.4

45808 7.6 48520 as -6.6

36138 60 32366 5.7 11.7

20821 3.4 18463 30 12J)
19833 3.3 18364 3.2 8.0

18310 3.0 16090 2.8 ia8
15018 23 12117 2.1 23-9

14174 2.3 13082 2J3 8.3

11061 1.8 8047 1.4 37.5

8261 1.4 10920 1.9 -24.3

6571 1.1 5338 0.9 23.1

2467 0.4 3289 0.6 -24.5

75 0.0 59 0.0 27.1

expected to be ready for launch
by the end of 1989 or early
1990, and will certainly be well
entrenched by the time Fiat
and Peugeot are ready with a
new plant and a new product
range.

According to figures pub-
lished by Automotive Industry
Data, the UK-based automotive
industry analysts, production
of the the Ford Transit last
year from the company’s two
plants in Southampton in tbe
UK and Genk in Belgium
jumped by 15 per cent to

with the general boom in the
European motor industry to
the point where some van mak-
ers have had problems meeting
demand this year.

Ford bas established its lead

since the launch of its new
Transit van in 1986, and last

year succeeded in ousting the

long-time industry leader,
Volkswagen’s ageing Trans-
porter, from the number one
position.

The West German group is

not sitting idly by, however,

and an all-new Transporter is

130,576. Fred's share erf a total
European output of around
606.000 rose to 2L5 per cent.
At the same time VW’s

Transporter accounted for 1&9
per cent of West European
medium van production or
114.000 unite, a decline : of 6.5

per cent, while Fiat and Peu-
geot’s Sevel joint venture was
closing fast.

Sevel production, which is

marketed under various badges
- the Flat Ducato, Peugeot J5.
Citroen C25 and Talbot
Express - climbed by 15.3 per
cent to 104,000 units, increas-
ing its share to 17.2 per cent
By joining forces Fiat and Peu-
geot have opened a yawning
gap ahead of other challengers,
the Renault Traflc and the
Mercedes-Benz Bremen range,
which enjoy barely half the
volumes.
The Sevel (European light

commercial vehicle company)
joint venture first emerged In
the late 1970s when both Fiat

and Peugeot lacked modem,
competitive purpose-built vans
to secure a strong presence In

the European light commercial
vehicle market. Both lacked
the financial resources they
enjoy today, and decided that a
joint venture was the only way
to manage the heavy invest-

ment required to develop A
new van range.

The announcement this
week that Fiat and Peugeot
plan to double production from
500 units a day to 1,000 units a
day by the mid-1990s still rep-

resents a Mg addition to avail-
able capacity erf around 100,000

,

unite a year In a market esti-

mated to have totalled only,
some 626,000 vehicles last year
and perhaps 660,000 in 1988.
The move will provide unap-

petising food for thought for
Europe’s smaller van produc-
ers, not least DAF of the
Netherlands, which last year
took over the UK-based Freight
Rover van operations from
Rover Group. Freight Rover
has long been conducting a
fruitless search for a partner to
share the financial burden of
developing a new van for the
early 1990s to replace its 18-

year-old Sherpa range.
The Fiat/Peugeot move has

now clearly raised the stakes
for the 1990s, while at the same
time Japanese producers are
finding increasing ways to
establish production within
Europe.
Come 1992, the pressure from

Japanese van makers to win a
greater slice of tbe European
commercial vehicles market
can only grow. Peugeot and
Fiat, at least, are signalling
that they intend to be prepared
for the fight

of the centre-right and the
Communists; the conclusive
vote on the budget was sup-
ported only by the Socialists,

nist abstention.
'

Only in one piece of legisla-

tion, the creation of a new
broadcasting authority, was
Mr Bocard compelled to
invoke the last-resort article

49.8 of the Constitution, under
which a measure is automati-
cally carried if the opposition
falls to pass a censure motion.
Early predictions by the

political Cassandras tended to
converge on the notion that

President Francois Mitterrand
might not intend Mr Rocard to

last as Prime Minister much
beyond the municipal elections

scheduled for next March.
However, Mr Bocard himself

claims that President Mitter-

rand is his “strongest sup-
port", and the most recent
party manoeuvrings suggest
that the approach of the
municipal elections, and the
subsequent elections to the
European Parliament sched-
uled for June, are proving at
least as stressful for the oppo-
sition as for the Socialist
Party.
The GauIHsts are seeking to

negotiate a united conserva-
tive front against the Social-

ists in both elections, but the
centrist UDC party, having
asserted Its existence as an
independent party In tbe
National Assembly, and
uneasy at the GauIHsts' his-
tory of nationalism, is not yet
willing to play second fiddle to
the much larger Ganllist party
in the European elections.
The Socialists are optimistic

of a degree of alliance with the
Communist Party.

Unions boycott

Gonzalez talks
SPANISH Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzalez opened talks
yesterday on union demands
that led to a general strike last

week - but the unions stayed
away, Reuter reports from
Madrid.
The two main unions, the

socialist General Workers
Union (UGT) and the commu-
nist Workers Commissions
(CCOO) had said they would
boycott the talks if employers
attended.
So Mr Gonzalez had a 90-

minnte tete-a-tete with the
bead of the Employers Confed-
eration, Mr Jose Maria Cuevas,
who later called unions arro-
gant and said the situation was
deadlocked.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Canberra relaunches free

farm trade campaign
Australia’s Trade Minister talks to Chris Sherweli
about a strategy to force US and EC concessions

A ustralia, disap-
pointed by the near-
failure of key talks inA ustralia, disap-
pointed by the near-
failure of key talks in

Montreal earlier this month, Is
pessimistic about the chances
of a breakthrough by April in
the Uruguay Bminrf of multi-
lateral negotiations on the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt).

Mr Michael Duffy, Can
benra’s Minister- for Trade
Negotiations

, said in an inter-
view that Australia, together
with its partners in the 13-na-
tion Cairns Group of agricul-
tural free-traders, would renew
a campaign to bridge the gap

.

which persisted between the
US and the EC.
Among other things

• Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime
Minister, is likely to become
further involved, making con-
tact with “all the relevant lead-

ers” to spell out again the con-
sequences of failure in the
Uruguay Round.
• Mr Duffy expects to visit

both the US and Europe in Feb-
ruary or March, to meet mem-
bers of the mw administration
in Washington, the new Euro-
pean Commissioners In Brus-
sels and key ministers »nwng
European governments.
• The Cairns Group, which
embraces agricultural produc-
ers in Asia and Latin America
as well as Canada, Australia
and New Zealand, will gather
in New Zealand before April to
refine its position.

• Australia is “actively
exploring" proposals for Pacific

regional economic cooperation
which would reinforce

- the
chances of a multilateral
approach to trade liberalisation

and expansion.
The Montreal review of prog-

ress in the Uruguay Round
ended up ^‘freezing'* the talks
until April with no formal
agreement on any of the major
issues. According to Mr Duffy,
the differences of principle
between the US and the EC on
agriculture remain so funda-
mental that they will not be
solved by playing with the
wording of drafts.

“It is beyond the wit of any-
one to compose words which,
to one side mean ‘eliminate’

and to the other ‘substantially

reduce’,” he said of the central

issue of trade-distorting farm
subsidies.
“While the US. maintains

elimination as a precondition

for negotiation, we1wont go

Michael Duffy: believes both
sides must give ground

anywhere. And while the Com-
munity continues not to pro-
duce policy-specific measures,
we won’t go anywhere either.”

If the two sides don’t shift,

he says, developing countries
- in particular those Latin
American countries which
have separate debt problems
with the US and Europe
- would continue to prevent
progress on other issues of
major concern to the US and
the Community.
According to Mr Duffy, nei-

ther the US nor the EC fully
appreciated in Montreal that
these countries felt strongly
enough over agriculture to
hold up progress in such
important areas as trade in
counterfeit goods and trade in
services.

Australia itself would suffer

losses from a lack of agreement
in both these areas, he said,

but it had joined the Cairns
Group in backing the Latin
American countries because
they all shared a common and
over-riding interest in freer
agricultural trade.

In his view, persistence with
this weapon offers one addi-
tional way of encouraging a
change. But he says the real

possibilities of progress in the
Uruguay Round lie with the
people of the US and the EC
who suffer most from the pres-

ent lack of agreement
Specifically, these people are

ordinary consumers forced to

pay unnecessarily high prices

for food because powerful farm
lobbies win extravagant output
subsidies* They .are . also, .the
producers of technology, soft-

ware ,or jntertainxpmit losing

billions of dollars because their
products are counterfeited in
countries like South Korea,
Taiwan or Singapore.
In another attempt to

encourage progress, these
views are likely to be promoted
in the US and Europe by lobby
groups from other countries,
including Australia. Such a
move won’t be new - Austra-
lia has previously drawn Euro-
pean consumers' attention to

the costly absurdities of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

It is against the background
of this longer view that Can-
berra believes the Cairns
Group's chances of promoting
a breakthrough on farm trade
reform as soon as April, and so
saving the Uruguay Round
from disaster, are remote.
“How can you expect officials

to reach a solution when the
ministers themselves lack the
political will?” Mr Duffy asks
rhetorically.

That, too, is why Australia
responded positively last week
to the suggestion from Bill
Bradley, the US Democratic
Senator, who called for a
Pacific version of the powerful
Group of Seven which would
include the US, Japan. Canada,
Anstralia, Mexico, South
Korea, Indonesia and Thailand.
Senator Bradley said the

group should build consensus
on trade issues to reinforce the
Uruguay Round, co-ordinate
economic policy among Pacific

Rim countries and remove
obstacles to the growth of
developing countries.

In openly welcoming the
idea, Australia insists it does
not mean backing for some
sort of trading bloc. The pro-
posal is for regional co-opera-
tion. Canberra points out. and
in trade the multilateral solu-

tion remains its preferred
option.

But there is no mistaking
the growing concern Down
Under at the inflexible hard-
line stance adopted by the US
and the EC countries. The
Montreal review, Mr Duffy
says, managed to secure a
“draw," and to avoid an igno-
minious defeat.

“Now we’ve got another
innings. But both sides have
got to give ground. Otherwise,”
he says, “we’re staring down
the barrel of a collapse of the
multilateral system. Then we
won’t have any socks to pull
up."

'

Finnish exports set to fall
By Olli Vlrfanen in Helsinki

FINLAND’S TRADE with the

Soviet Union will take yet

another turn for the worse
next year. According to the
trade protocol signed in

Helsinki this week Finland’s

exports to Moscow
in 1969 may decline by as much
as 24 per cent .

Finland's exports to the
Soviet Union are expected to

total FMlO^bn ($2-6bn) in 1989

while Soviet exports to Finland

will amount to FM12bn,
including FM1.6bn in debt

payments to reduce Finland’s

trade surplus with Moscow.
The two countries continue

to adhere to the bilateral trade

principle, but it will be made
more flexible. Hard currencies

may be used outside the

bilateral agreement to pay for

services from now on, although

Finns are sceptical about how
much individual Soviet

companies are willing to dse

their scarce foreign currency
reserves for Finnish
goods.
To alleviate the sharp trade

imbalance further Finland’s
Export Credit Bank granted a
FM1.7bn credit to the Soviet

Union to be used to buy
Finnish machinery, vessels

and construction projects.

This follows a similar credit

of FM2.Zbn to Moscow in
September. -.The loans will
mature between 1993 and 1997

and will be paid bade within
the bilateral trade framework.
Half of Finland’s exports next
year will consist of metal and
engineering sector products
Including FM2.6bn ($630m).
worth of vessels.

This will be a major relief for

the country’s ailing
shipbuilding industry which
traditionally sells two thirds of

its output to the Soviet Union
but has not received any new

orders from that country for
almost two years.

Oil products will continue to

dominate Soviet exports to
Finland. They include 8.5m
tonnes of crude worth FM3.7bn
at today’s prices, although the
actual purchase price is set on
a monthly basis.

The problems that have
plagued bilateral trade for
almost five years have been
due to tha sharp dueling in the
value of Soviet ail exports to

Finland. This resulted in a
huge trade imbalance in
Finland’s favour, peaking at
FMSbn.
During the past twelve

months the two sides have
deliberately reduced the figure
by stopping most Finnish
exports and trying to find
new imports from the Soviet

Union, an effort which has yet
to make a significant
Impart.

UK banks in

fresh finance

deals with
Moscow
By Peter Montegnon,
World Trade Editor

MIDLAND and National
Westminster Banks yesterday
became the latest British
banks to announce that they
had reached fresh bilateral
agreements on trade finance
with the Soviet Bank for For-
eign Economic Affairs.

Their announcement in a
week which has seen a spate of
such deals means that all
seven institutions which had
earlier been talking with
Moscow about a £lbn trade
credit have now relinquished
this approach in favour of the
bilateral route.
Midland said its deal

involves a renewal on revised

terms of the £250m protocol it

signed with Moscow in early
1987. National Westminster is

making similar arrangements
with a similar £250m protocol.

A feature of the deals - as
with others which have sur-

faced this week - is that they
incorporate market rates of
interest and a much broader
range of currency options than
has been the case in the past.

All are also direct arrange-
ments with the Bank for For-
eign Economic Affairs which
means they cannot be used to

provide credit to the growing
number of Soviet organisa-
tions which have independent
foreign trading privileges.

This decentralisation of
Soviet trade is likely to com-
plicate trade financing In
future since it will raise new
questions about the relative

credit standing of individual

Soviet entities, but the prob-
lem does not arise with the
Bank for Foreign Economic
Affairs, with which British
banks have been dealing for

many years.

Merry Christmas from the Magyars
Vienna gains from a Hungarian spending spree, says Judy Dempsey
VIENNESE SHOPKEEPERS
are set to make their biggest
profits for years, thanks to an
invasion of Hungarians.

For the past several months,
hoards of Magyars have been
crossing the trouble-free border
between Hungary and Austria
and spending their precious
hard currency in one of

Europe's most expensive cities.

The Ibusz buses, packed with
young and old Hungarians,
wind their way across the Bur-
gealand in eastern Austria and
stop at the foot of Mariahilfer-

strasse. the equivalent of Lon-
don’s Oxford Street. Indeed,
Viennese traders now call the
street “MagyarhilXerstrasse"
and it is easy to see why.

Instead of the normal Ger-

man-language signs, advertis-

ing hi-fi, electronic and radio
equipment, traders have
caught on to the fact that they
can persuade their parents,
many of whom speak Hungar-
ian, to stand behind the count-

ers or give their children a
crash course in commercial
Hungarian. The old ancestral

language is going through a
minor revival.

Overnight, German-language
signs have been replaced with.

“Beszeljunk Magyarul" - we
speak Hungarian. Even the
red, white and green Hungar-
ian flag flatters alongside the
Austrian red-white-and-red
flag.

The Wiener Handelskammer,
the association for Viennese
traders, reckons that each
Hungarian, on average, spends
Sch4,000 (£177). This could sig-

nificantly increase the annual
turnover for the traders which
in 1987 exceeded SchlOObn. Mr
Gunther Tempi, of Wiener
Handelskammer says that in
the first eleven months of 1988,

Hungarians have already spent
Sch4bn in Vienna.
The reason for this massive

influx of nearly lm Magyars -

many of whom come across in
their little two-stroke Trabant

East German-made cars which grandmothers to Vienna. Since
splutter along the roads like the patient grandmother hasn't
contrary lawinnowers, stems the slightest interest in sbop-
from a radical reform of the ping, she remains quietly in
passport system in Hungary the bus while her grandchil-
intraduced on January 1 this dren spend her hard currency
year. allowance.
Under the new law, all Hun- There's another way of accu-

garians can obtain a passport mulating bard currency, apart
and retain it. They no longer from the black market.

According to the Wiener
Handelskammer. 27 per cent of

Li2 ^ Hungarians visiting the
Budapest has for months been Austrian capital buy video

recorders, while 23 per cent
rtarvmg for travel and shop- buy hi-fi, 7 per cent television
pi
75;„ sets and 10 per cent personalThe Hungarian authorities computers,

reported that by September, P

over 1.7m of its citizens had But don’t think for a
received their new passports. moment that these purchases

The reason for this massive influx of
nearly lm Magyars - many ofwhom come
across in their little two-stroke Trabant
East German made cars which splutter

along the roads like contrary
lawn-mowers, stems from a radical reform
of the passport system in Hungary
introduced on January 1, 1988.
Under the new law, all Hungarians can
obtain a passport and retain it.

The only drawback with
these regulations is that the
Hungarians need hard cur-

rency to travel. They can go
abroad as often as they like

provided they have Forints
3,000 in hard currency. That's
about £32, which would hardly
pay for one night’s accommo-
dation in Vienna.
And for those who don’t

have access to hard-currency,
each Hungarian can obtain
Forints 19,000 from the state,

but spread over a three-year

period. So travel depends on
access to “real” money.

In the spirit of true Magyar
ingenuity, many Hungarians
supplement their meagre state

allowance by bringing ageing

are for the Hungarians* own
personal use.

“1 sell them back home,”
says Janos, who has made his
third trip to Vienna in less
than six months. And, of
course, he sells his goods for

hard currency.
The Hungarian authorities

were apparently well aware of

what was taking place. In
March the Ministry of Trade in

Budapest prohibited the resale

either to state or private enter-

prises of imported goods worth
more than Forints 25,000 -
about $500, and expected the
border guard authorities thor-

oughly to check the receipts of

Hungarians returning home
from their shopping trips.

What the authorities feared

was that the official rate for

the forint would be weakened
and Hungarian private entre-

preneurs would be “cleaning
up" by selling their Western
technology goods on the black
market, thus widening even
ftirther the income differentials

among the population.
Meanwhile in Austria some

Viennese traders thought the
new regulations would damage
business.
“No way,” says Laszlo, who

mna a small computer and hi-fi

shop in Magyarhilferstrasse.
“Look, there's an insatiable

demand for all sorts of elec-

tronic goods in Budapest. OK,
the border guards look at the

receipts to make sure they
don’t exceed 25,000 forints.

Given we are all in the same
business, who says we don't
issue receipts to the Hungari-
ans which are for below the

real value. We also wrap the
parts of a personal computer
separately so that it can be
taken out at different times or
distributed among the car pas-

sengers."
Back in Hungary, the Minis-

try of Trade knew it was onto a
loser. So last October, it lifted

the restrictions on private

imports of goods for resale.

The Hungarian way of doing
things - which amounts to
beating the system — made it

impossible to enforce this legis-

lation.

So now everybody is happy.
The Viennese trader is palling

in the hard currency. The Hun-
garian is reselling the goods
back home.
The only ones who complain

are those Austrians going off

to Budapest for their weekend
shopping trips to get their hair

done or their teeth checked.
They now have to wait hours
on the border while the guards
check the receipts. Such is the
price for free trade between

Austria and Hungary.
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Verdict before evidence, as
the Red Queen told Alice;
it seems appropriate for a
President who has prac-

tised the economics of Wonderland.
Reaganomics has been condemned
by some of Its own lading practitio-
ners. Mr David Stockman, the first

Reagan budget director - he of the
revealing breakfast interviews at
the Hay-Adams hotel - has written
of “the revolution that failed”. Mr
Murray Weidenbauzn, his first chief
economic adviser, has written a kin-
der book, but its title. Rendezvous
with Reality, says more than many
pages of carefully balanced text
The committed, then, are disap-

pointed; an uncommitted foreigner
can be a little kinder. The President
may go down in economic history
as a man who made a success of
failure. He has broken nearly all the
promises he brought to office -
smaller government, higher savings
and investment, steady monetary
policy and, above all, balanced bud-
gets. Yet when he was asked, at one
of his recent farewell appearances,
what had made him hapjrfest in his

eight years in office, he said: “The
performance of the economy.”
He is retiring as the US expansion

(which followed the deflationary
recession of 1981-2) is going into its

sixth year, with every sign of stay-

ing. He is surely entitled to feel

happy about that, and he might also
have celebrated that fact that most
of the world is following his exam-
ple of tax reform. Nobody felt

inclined to ask him how he felt

about some of his other legacies -
the deficits, the collapse of private

thrift, the turmoil in the banking
and savings industries, the increase
in poverty and homelessness and
the widespread fear that the US is

losing the competitive race.
All this might be forgiven if the

result were good enough. Econo-
mies respond only slowly to radi-
cally new incentives, and the Rea-
gan programme ha« itself changed
radically between his two terms in
office. On the evidence, however, it

is still very hard to decide how good
the economic performance has
been, let alone whether it will jus-
tify its heavy financial cost
The experience of Reaganomics

has undoubtedly made the majority
of Americans feel good, and this is

worthwhile in its own right but
how for are these feelings supported
by the facts? Anyone trying to mea-
sure the effect of Mr Reagan on
output and employment would need
a magnifying glass. Until the end of
1987 there was almost nothing to
measure. The growth rate, as shown
in the official figures, was almost
exactly the same in the first seven
years of Mr Reagan’s presidency as
in the four years of Mr Carter’s.

The figures may in any case be
too flattering: academic critics, and
indeed the Federal Reserve, have
questioned the official output fig-

ures, and the Department of Com-
merce has confessed that its treat-

Anthony Harris concludes the series on the Reagan legacy

with an analysis of the President’s economic record

retreat from
Reaganomics
ment of computers does tend to

exaggerate. Growth has probably
slowed a little. Job creation has cer-

tainly slowed, from about 22. per
cent annually in the Carter years to

about 1.9 per cent; this probably has
more to do with the baby boom
than with government policies. In
spite of this slight labour con-
straint, productivity is also roughly
in line with its long-term trend.
Since most other developed econo-
mies have fallen well below their
previous growth trends, this can
still be counted as a creditable
record - but only mildly creditable.

The long-term US trend of about 2.6

per cent annual growth is not
impressive.

In two respects, it is true, the
Reagan expansion is abnormal: it is

lasting longer than a normal busi-
ness cycle, and it has been driven
almost entirely by profits rather
than personal incomes. Keynesians
will rfahn that it is the unintended
deficit which is driving the expan-
sion; supply-siders that it is the
incentive effects of low tax rates;

the economics profession will make
up its mind in the next few years.
They will also study US wage

behaviour; why have claims
remained so modest years after the
initial shock of recession and the
President's symbolic sacking of the
air traffic controllers? The answer
probably has more to do with US
employment practices, which make
lay-offs easy, and with the wave of

takeovers, than with government
policy. Whatever the answer, Mrs
Thatcher, and others who run econ-

omies prone to cost inflation, would
love to know the details.

It is not only trade unions whose
behaviour has changed; business
management is "iw much sharper
than before. Exposure to foreign
competition and hostile raiders has
worked wonders. Indeed, this real-

ism on both rides of industry may
prove among the most important of
the legacies Mr Reagan will hand
on. The irony is that it has been the
gift of an inconsistent Government
which has appeared at times com-
petely out of touch with reality.

This shaky performance should
have been expected, because
Reaganomics was never a coherent

doctrine, it was an improvisation
thrown together during the 1980 pri-

maries. Mr Reagan suffered a
humiliating setback in the Iowa
caucuses and had to find a theme.
His staff stitched together a patch-
work of the radical tax reforms pro-
posed by Congressman Jack Kemp
(a major rival for the nomination),
the wishful thinking about reve-
nues and growth of the Laffer
Curve, a dash of monetarism, and
three Carter themes: deregulation,
higher arms spending, and hostility
to Washington bureaucracy. Eight
years later Mr Bush faced exactly
the same problem, and found much
of the same answer - u

Dej& voo-
doo”, as he has wittily admitted
There were some dangerous inter-

nal contradictions in this pro-
gramme. The President wished to
pressure Congress into cutting
spending by outing taxes first (his

personal programme has always
been as much political as eco-
nomic). The Laffer cake-eating
promise that tax cuts would pro-
duce higher revenues through a
sudden leap in growth mada the
cuts seem less urgent
Worse, the budget projections

which made the programme mildly
plausible were based not on the
Reagan price pledges, but on Con-
gressional projections which
included high inflation. Mr Paul
Volcker had not yet proved that a
monetary squeeze would reduce
inflation foster than even the mone-
tarists had hoped. The fact that the
academic monetarists in the Admin-
istration, led by Mr Beryl Sprinkel,
were at war with some of Mr
Volcker1

s detailed practices meant
that the credibility which might
have made up for the loss in reve-

nue took same years to establish.
The more enthusiastic Reagan-

ants still try to hiama Mr Volcker
not only for the recession of 1981-2,

and the stock market fall which
presaged It, but for the whole
sequence of budget deficits. The
recession and the unforecast foil in
inflation sapped revenue, they

and opened a gap whfoh it is

years to close. While it is
true that an unindexed tax system
can (fig traps of this kind so for as
inflation Is concerned, real growth.

as we have seen, has been fully qp
to trend. In any case, the same apol-
ogists Hfrp to rfaiwi that the Tteagfl"

experience has borne out the Laffer
Curve, since the rich contribute
more to the revenue at low rates
than they used to under high ones.
Having it both ways is something of
a mark of Reagan apologetics.

The foot is that the wounds were
self-inflicted. It is easy, so long.after
the event, to forget just how awful
the first Reagan budgets were. The
revenue estimates were based on
quite implausible growth projec-
tions, and the spending plans intro-

duced something new to the fiscal

armoury — the asterisk, mariring

spending cuts as yet unspecified.

This detail was brought back to
memory by Herbert Stem's splendid
account in his book. Presidential
Economics. Mr Stein was chief
adviser to President Nixon and a
member of President Reagan’s Eco-
nomic Policy Advisory Board, and
so is hardly a hostile witness. He
summed up the effect of these bud-
gets in one sentence: they robbed
US fiscal policy of any rationale.

They were faulty as incentive
packages, too. The tax breaks for
personal saving diverted enormous
sums into individual retirement
accounts (ERAs), bat did not prevent
a foil in gross saving: The high
investment incentives for corpora-
tions also proved diversionary.
Recession. the subsequent rise

in the dollar to absurd heights, cut
industrial investment sharply.

The hole was filled by a boom in

real estate development, financed
largely by deregulated savings and
loans, which were desperate for new
business to cover their running
losses on old fixed-rate mortgages.
Their losses on this second round of
business are still being totted up. It

'is worth adding, though, that there
have been some economic benefits.

Rents remain low, and the
over-ambitious building of shopping
centres has maintaina! ferocious
competition; as the most recent fig-

ures confirm, the consequent ero-

sion of retail margins is still quite a
strong brake on inflation.

The tnaip anti -inflationary thrust
came from the enormous rise in the
dollar up to 1985. This was not

*Goldman Sachs 1988 estimates

planned
,

smA remains a fruitful puz-
zle for academic seminars. The offi-

cial explanation was that Mr Rea-
gan had inspired an insatiable
world demand for dollar assets: this

pushed up the dollar, and dragged
trade Into deficit. Monetary econo-
mists are divided between those
who blame Mr Volcker for creating
a worldwide dollar famine, and
those who blame an irrational bull
market. Distinguishing between
cause and effect remains one of the
most difficult (and least acknowl-
edged) problems in economics.
Whatever the explanations, the

dollar chart marks the clearest
watershed between the President’s
two terms. By the beginning of 1985
American industry had won a hear-
ing. it had to have protection or a
more realistic exchange rate. Hie
currency market turn in February
was covertly encouraged by the
Federal Reserve, and later sancti-

fied and reinforced by the long
series of agreements in the Group of
Seven. Market forces In the foreign
exchanges were overridden to pro-
tect what was left of a free market
in goods: Mr Reagan had at length
admitted that even a simple-mided
creed can involve dflemmas.

The fact that this change, and the

equally radical overhaul of tax pol-

icy followed the job swap between
Mr Donald Regan and Mr James
Baker has devalued Mr Regan's rep-

utation and enhanced Mr Baker's.

This is almost certainly unfair: the

tax reform study was initiated by
Mr Regan (and the plan was ini-

tially opposed by Mr Baker). No
Treasury Secretary could have
ignored the industrial crisis; and
even if he had. the Fed was initially

in controL The serious drive to
restore fiscal discipline also belongs

to the second term; here much of
the credit should go to Congress.
The result is that the retreat from

Reaganomics in the second term
has brought far more economic
progress for the country (and hon-
our for the President) than the bold
experiments of the first term. Tax
reform and monetary co-operation

are perhaps the best of the Reagan
legacy. They can be described as
triumphs, because both were
regarded as impossible when they
were proposed: the special interests

in Congress would never stomach
tax reform, while the currency mar-
kets would treat official exchange
rate objectives as a provocation.

Mr Reagan, then, has abandoned
his agenda and apparently lost his

political battle; in his final domestic

speech, he deplored the continuing

.dominance of the Congress. But If

Congress is not tamed, it is sobered.

The private sector has achieved no
growth miracles yet, but is for more
confident and for less complacent
than when he took office (the con-

tradiction here is only apparent). It

remains to be seen whether this

state of mind will survive.

Mr Bush has a mixed inheritance:

the economy is strong, but there are

some very largo bills to pay. How-
ever, he has two advantages which
Mr Reagan did not enjoy. Unlike his

leader, who came to Washington as

an outsider, he will not have to

learn his trade on the job. Most
important, he will have the support
of what is now a consensus in
favour of pragmatic conservatism.

This Is the real Reagan political

achievement, and should help to

solve the problems the President

foiled to tackle, and even the rather

large ones he created.

Earlier articles in this series

appeared on December 12 (domestic

politics) and December 20 (foreign

policy and defence).
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Congress
and SEC to

investigate

buy-outs
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

BOTH the US Congress and the
Securities and Exchange Com-
missions plan to investigate
the economic implications of
leveraged buy-outs, it was dis-

closed in hearings yesterday.
Yesterday's hearings, in

which Mr David Ruder, SEC
chairman, gave evidence to the
finance sub-committee of the
House committee on energy
and commerce, was concerned
entirely with disclosure and
conflict of interest questions,
but it became clear that their
scope will widen.
Mr Ruder told the subcom-

mittee that SEC staff would
gather data on LBOs in order
to make a foil assessment of
any economic policy implica-
tions. He had given detailed
testimony on what he called
the “inherent conflict of inter-

est” which arose in manage-
ment buy-outs, and the danger
that management could
exploit its advantage in terms
of inside information.
The House committee will

urge the SEC to bring in
tighter rules governing the
“fairness statement” which is

sent to shareholders, reporting
on the price they are being
offered. Mr Edward Markey,
chairman of the sub-commit-
tee, said that at present these
statements were drafted by
banks, which are offered a fee
incentive if the deal goes
through. The rales should
require a “hands-off” assess-
ment by a bank with no inter-
est in the outcome of the offer.
While the SEC is concerned

with this and other disclosure
issues, he said, it was also
monitoring State legislation
which in some states has been
devised to hamper buy-outs
and takeovers.
The Republican members of

the committee were also con-
cerned that new rules might
prove excessively restrictive.
Representative Norman Lent
said that while investors and
the public must be protected
from abuses, “X think that
those who want to throw a
monkey wrench into the
operations of the free market
have the burden of proof.”
He argued that LBOs rein-

vigorate large corporations
that may have grown sluggish,
and may already be the most
intensely regulated transac-
tions in the US system.
The purpose of the hearing

is to fix the Congressional
appropriation for the SEC’s
operating budget.

Sally Army struggles to supply US Christmas cheer
Increased demand and competition for donations present a difficult challenge, reports Nancy Dunne

DESPITE the frantic last

minute Christmas
shopping in the Colom-

bia, Maryland, mafi — the ele-

gant glass-domed building
which serves as the city’s town
centre - charitable giving is

by no means forgotten.
Underneath the huge Christ-

mas tree, formed by 1,200 live

poinsettias and among the
Santa Clauses, all of whom
have real beards, a Salvation
Army kettle is stationed and
shoppers stop frequently to
unload their change.
Miss Susie Floyd, a Sally

Army “soldier” for the past
five Christinas seasons, rings
her Christmas bell during the
entire nine hours she stays on
duty. A sales clerk nearby, Mrs
Cheryl Baird, watches the
action and says it wouldn’t be
Christmas without the Salva-
tion Army — bell ringing and
all.

There are, however, many
who disagree. Increasingly, the
Salvation Army is gening
edged oat of lavish US malls,
where the uniforms do not
quite match the decor.
“They tell us that if they let

us in, they have to let everyone
else in,” says Colonel Raymond
Cooper, commander of the
Maryland and West Virginia
region. At least two of the
malls in the wealthiest Mary-
land suburbs have locked the
“Army" out, and otters permit
stations only outside in the
cold, where shoppers are less
inclined to stop.

Some mark have forbidden
use of the bells on the grounds

New York Christmas: A down-and-out in Manhattan steeps
on a stone bench, beneath a huge seasonal wreath

of noise pollution and say it

obscures the piped-in Christ-
inas carols. In some regions,
“soldiers" have substituted the
familiar bells - once a tradi-

tional harbinger of the holi-

days - with cardboard signs
lettered, somewhat bitterly,

"ding dong."
Hie loss of its prime mall

locations is placing the Salva-
tion Army under increased
financial pressure in this sea-
son of giving. Despite five
years of economic recovery
and a comparatively modest 5.4

per emit unemployment rate,

most estimates show the num-
ber of poor and homeless still

mounting.
The Army hopes to raise

9110m during the Christmas
season and $90Qm throughout
the year. Nationally, collec-
tions are running about 2 per
cent ahead of last year. But
costs have risen about 20 per
cent spurred by the needs of
even the working poor, who
cannot always afford to pro-
vide Christmas for their chil-

dren.
As it was at its birth in 1865

in England, the Salvation
Army in the US is still a
church with a military struc-
ture, which set out to wage an
earlier war against poverty.
While religious services are
still conducted, salvation is no
longer pushed on a reluctant
clientele.

The soldiers and their 3J56Q
American officers have put
aside their tambourines to run
a vast array of services Includ-
ing shelters, feeding pro-

grammes, addiction rehabilita-
tion centres, the most
successful missing people's
bureau in the country, prison
release programmes, child care
centres, old age centres, and
disaster relief efforts.

With a fervour imbued with

intense practicality, the Army
has had to devise new tech-
niques to compete for increas-
ingly stretched donor dollars.
The bulk of its money is now
raised through the direct mail
campaigns because, says Col
Leon Farraez, the national

spokesman, “most people are
anxious about accountability.”

That gives them receipts they
can charge against their tax
falls.

To compensate for declining
kettle donations, the church
has launched a “Red Kettle
Club" for benefactors who sign
up to give on a monthly basis.

In some regions, local celebri-

ties plead for donations on
public service television.

At a parking lot in the
shadow of the US Capitol, Mr
Mike Norris, general manager
of the Salvation Army’s Adult
.Rehabilitation Centre, this
week raised $5,000 at a weekly
auto auction. Donors are gener-
ous with old cars, particularly
after the holiday, he says, and
they often get a tax deduction
equal to the car’s listed value.
A former banker and a fifth

generation Salvation Army vol-

unteer, Mr Norris sees his mis-
sion as “turning everything
into dollars.” But it is a long
way from his boyhood in North
Carolina, when farmers made
donations in the form of
tobacco, which was packed by
the Salvation Army and sold.
Now, he supervises an exten-

sive operation which supports
a 105-bed addictions centre
offering therapy, food, cloth-
ing, a small weekly allowance
and Alcoholics Anonymous.
The “recovering" addicts work
in the centre, tracking in
donated clothing, toys and fur-

niture; making repairs, and
selling the products.
Clothing not purchased by

the American poor is baled and

shipped to Mexico for $5,000
per 40,000 tonnes. Furniture
not fixable is auctioned.
While adapting its fundrais-

ing to current day realities, the
Salvation Army has also had to
adjust to changes among the
poor it serves, according to Col
Cooper. The insistence among
recipients on their “light to
dignity” has created a sensi-
tised but cautious gift-giving
process.

In Baltimore, regular clients

of the Army's social services
division may sign np for new
Christmas toys, food or cloth-
ing. The application goes
through a computer check
comparison with otter Welfare
agencies to screen out “con art-
ists."

Recipients are assigned
times and days to pick up their
presents. Gift certificates are
awarded for clothing and food
(complaints were received
about the food baskets of the
past for having “wrong” food
selections). Toys, once handed
out to all comers in bundles,
are now displayed on shelves
as in toy stores. The beneficia-
ries are escorted through the i

centre and allowed to pick two
items for each child.
On Christmas day, the Balti-

more Army issues tickets for
dinner in the hope of keeping
order. But in the end, many
hungry families show up ticke-
tless.

Col Cooper expresses annoy-
ance that families fail to plan
their Christmas dinners in
advance. “But we never turn
anyone away," he says.

Peru guerrillas target cities
By Veronica Baruffatl in Lima

SENDERO Luminoso, Peru’s
Maoist guerrilla group, is mak-
ing it increasingly clear that it

wants to cut the country's
cities off from their power sup-
plies and from the agricultural
hinterland.

Forty-two power lines along
the Andes have been blown np
in the last two months, leaving
most of the country without
electricity and water for days.
Water and electricity are still

being rationed in parts of
Urns.

At the end of last month, the
group destroyed four of the
country’s biggest dairy produc-
ing centres in the Cahuide
complex, causing millions of
dollars worth of damage.
Two French aid workers

were murdered by Sendero
Luminoso in an attack on a
small agricultural development
project The list is endless.

Despite five years of military

intervention. Sendero Ltunl-
noso has managed not only to

maintain its influence in areas,

where it began activities nine
years ago, but has extended it

to 21 of Pern's 24 departments.

It has diversified activities

from assassinating authorities,
“executing” mayors and peas-

ants, blowing up electricity

pylons and placing bombs in
public buildings to wreaking
havoc with the agricultural

sector.

Several international volun-

teer groups have recalled their

volunteers from the field and
are instructing them to stay in

the main cities until further

notice.

The UN has done the same.

UN workers in Peru are being

recommended to leave their

families in their home bases?

and return to Peru alone.

Sendero Lmninoso's pres-

ence is most markedly felt in

Ayacucho, Apurimac, Huan-
cavelica and Alto HuaHaga. A
three-day strike called for by
Sendero Luminoso in Ayacu-
cho was a complete success
last month.
This week, the group called

for a five-day strike in Huan-
cayo. On the first day, most
establishments did not dare

open their doors. On Wednes-
day. Mr Armando Villanueva

Del Campo, the Prime Minister

and Mr Luis Pinillos, Health

Minister, flew to Huancayo,
where they walked through the

streets urging people to ignore

the call for the strike.

“You should not feel intimi-

dated by a few rumours of
threats. We ministers are also

threatened but we are ont
walking through the
streets. . . don’t be afraid of

genoddal terrorism, we have
to join forces and eradicate it,"

the Prime Minister said.

Brazilian port

workers ready
to end strike

UNION officials said the
Brazilian port strike, now In
its 10th day, was expected to
end last night, Reuter reports

from Rio de Janeiro.

The union recommended
acceptance of a government
offer of a 10 per cent pay rise

on January 1 as part of a pay
review to be completed by
June and no punishment or
pay deductions for strikers.

The onion had demanded a 38
per cent pay rise backdated to

November L The offer was to
be pnt to a general union
meeting last night.

A spokesman for the state

port authority said workers in
Espizito Santo state, Inelnding

the coffee port of Vitoria, and
in Rio Grande do Sul, had
returned to work, but others.
Including those at the main
Santos port, were still out.
Coffee prices fall. Page 24

Mexican Finance Minister

to take tough line on debt
By Henry Tricks in Mexico City

MR Pedro Aspe, Mexico’s
Finance Minister, flew to
Washington yesterday for talks

on the codairy’s $100bn debt
.but the tougher stance that he
is expected to take has not qui-
etened opposition parties at

home.
Twice this week President

Carlos Salinas de Gortari's eco-

nomic strategy - tied closer

than ever to a successful rene-

gotiation of the debt - came
under extended fire in the
Chamber of Deputies from
opposition legislators of all

political persuasions. They
argued that the 1989 budget
proposals pander to the inter-

ests of foreign bankers.
Mr Aspe will meet Mr Nicho-

las Brady, US Treasury Secre-

tary, Mr Barber Conable, the
World Bank president, and
other financial leaders in

up to $7.3bn in new loans thi
year and a restructuring of h
$100bn foreign debt

In a marathon session o:
Monday to defend last week
budget proposals, Mr Asp
urged “national unity" ahpq
of debt talks next year In orde
to achieve a firm renegotiatio.
and $7bn in foreign credit
This, he said was vital t
achieve a L5 per cent growt]
rate next year.
On Wednesday the 2.8 pe

cent cut in public spendini
revealed within the budget wa
attacked by legislators as ;

continuation of the economi
austerity that has steered thi
country for six years -
described by them as a “glai
ing failure" which has slashes
the spending power of thi
labour force.

Sullivan set

to be US
Health
Secretary
By Nancy Dunno in

Washington

US President-elect Mr George
Bush was yesterday expected

to name Dr Louis Sullivan,

president of a Georgia medical
school, as Secretary of Health
and Human Services. He will

be the first black to join the
new cabinet.

Mr Bush was said to be
ready to choose Dr Sullivan,

described as a close friend, in

spite of opposition from right-

whig Republicans, because Dr
Sullivan supports a woman's
right to abortion under some
circumstances.
Dr Sullivan, president of the

Morehouse School of Medicine
in Atlanta, has promised to

choose strongly anti-abortion
officials for high-level jobs in
the department. A political

independent, he has said he
favours abortion in cases of
rape, incest or when a mother’s
life is endangered, but he
opposed federal financing of

abortions, except in life-threat-

ening cases.
This is much too liberal for

many anti-abortion groups.
They also have concerns about
issues like the use of foetal tis-

sue In research, which could
fall within the jurisdiction of
the department nWrf,

Durable goods
orders beat

expectations
By Our Foreign Staff

NEW factory orders f

durable goods in the US rose
seasonally adjusted 0.1 per eem November from the previo
month to $i22£9bn, the Coi
merce Department said yesti
day.
This was significantly high

than market expectation
Excluding orders for defen
capital goods, which fell 1-
per cent last month after
steep increase the moni
before, overall new orders i

durable goods rose IB per cei
last month, the deoartmei
said.

New orders for non-defeni
capital goods, considered
barometer of friture plant ai
equipment spending, rose 2
percent in November.
October’s figure for tl

increase in durable gooc
®f«ers was revised up to 2,9 1»

it was initially estimate
***i*01 110(1 then revise

downward to 22 per cent

>

l
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Sharp exchanges
mark signing of
Angolan treaties
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor, in New York

ACRIMONIOUS exchanges at
yesterday's formal of
two treaties paving the way to
Namibia’s independence and
the withdrawal of 50,000 Cohan
troops from Angola underline
the potential fragility of the
US-sponsored- peace plan for
southern Africa:
Diplomats were taton aback

hy a forthright attack on US
policy in the region delivered
by Mr Isadoro Octavio Mal-
mierca, Cuba’s Foreign Minis-

-

ter. This was matched by an
abrasive performance by Mr
Hk Botha, South Africa’s For-
eign Minister, who poured
scorn on the UN’s involvement
in Namibia over the past four
decades and invited Ms Cuban
colleague to take partin a pub-
lic debate in which human
rights in South Africa and
Cuba would be compared.

Sitting stony-faced through
the speeches, which included
criticism of Washington's mili-
tary support for Angola’s rebel
Unita movement from Mr
Afonso dan Dunem, Angola’s
Foreign Minister, was Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-
tary of State, and Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN Secre-
tary General.
Mr Shultz then described

yesterday’s signing of the tri-
lateral agreement linked to a
second bilateral treaty for a

27-month phased withdrawal of
50,000 Cuban troops from
Angola as a “moment for cele-
bration".
From this point, however,

old enmities began to surface.
Mr Van Dunem spoke of the

two treaties as marking a “new
era of peace and prosperity”
far the region but he went on
to call for an end to “foreign
meddling” in Angola and a ces-
sation of US support far Unita
— though ftrirtlwp that T.nanrla

would welcome the restoration
of diplomatic Units with Wash-
ington.
Mr Malmierca next took the

stand with a forthright defence
of Cuba's role in Angola, which
dates bade to 1975, and con-
demned “racist South Africa’s
destabilising" activities in the
region, and described President
Reagan's recent condemnation
of Cuba’s military involvement
in Angola as an “affront”.

It was then Mr Botha's turn.
The South African Foreign
Minister ridiculed the UN
record In the region, sponsor-
ing a “proliferation" of bodies
involved in Namibia costing at
least $lbn over the years, and
implying that it was money
waked. He then challenged a
clearly irritated Cuban delega-
tion to take part; in a debate on
civil rights and press freedom
in their respective countries.

Shevardnadze hints at

SE Asia base pullout
By Richard Gouriay in Manila

UR Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, hinted
at the prospect of unilateral

. withdrawal from military facil-

ities at Cam Ranh Bay in Viet-
nam, Moscow's main ally in
South-East Asia, according to
Mr Rani Manglapus, the Philip,

pine Foreign Minister.
Mr Shevardnadze was in the

Philippines capital on a 24-

hour visit for talks with Resi-
dent Corazon Aquino on trade
and ftiplnmatir tints

Mr Manglapus told reporters
after two-and-a-half hours of
talks with the Soviet Foreign
Minister that Moscow was no
longer interested in negotia-
ting the co-ordinated removal
of US military from the
PhilippiniBS.

. “Shevardnadze stressed.

die .Soviet Union was no longer
seeking to negotiate with us on
the bases," Mr Mangtepm said.

“He thought that at some
stage in the future, without
waiting for any mutuality of
withdrawal, the Soviet Union
in conjunction with their Viet-

namese friends may unilater-

ally withdraw from Cam Ranh
Bay,” he said after Mr Shevard-
nadze left for North Korea.

In a dear reference to the
large US bases in the Philip-

pines. Mr Shevardnadze
repeated a call for a regional

zone of peace in which an mili-

tary forces are kept within

national boundaries. He
announced he had called on
the foreign ministers of eight
Asian countries to meet soon
to discuss how the zone could
be negotiated. He also said
Indonesian ships would be call-

ing at Cam Ranh Bay.
In September Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet Presi-
dent, said the Soviet Union
would Stop using fiam Ranh
Bay if US troops left the bases
in the Philippines, an offer the
US dismissed out of h«nd
Mr Shevardnadze said

Moscow was Interested in
closer ties in Asia in order to
develop trade and economic
relations, a message Soviet offi-

cials have repeatedly stressed
giin-p Mr Gorbachev launched
his Vladivostok initiative in
1966. :

“We have absolutely no
intention of trying to drive a
wedge between the Philippines
and its traditional allies,” be
said, referring to the US, which
considers the country me erf its

most strategically important
Asian allies.

On the surface the visit

achieved little concrete apart
from agreement to set up a
commission to draw up an eco-

nomic and technical coopera-
tion pact and an undertaking
to try to boost bilateral trade
nearly five-fold next year to
$200m-

OVERSEAS NEWS

Hardline Arens has a tough task ahead
By Andrew Whtitey In Jerusalem

Arens: Shamir loyalist

THE appointment of Mr Moshe
“Misha" Arens as Israel’s For-
eign Minister brings to the fore
one of the most able, and one
of the most hardline men in
the right-wing Likud team.
Mr Arens, a 63-year-old aero-

nautics engineer tamed politi-

cian, will "fff) all his talents.
Israel is In for a rough ride
over the coming months, and
the top priority will be to deal
with Washington, where he
served as ambassador during
the crucial early stages of the
Israeli invasion of Lebanon.
He was a firm supporter of

the most extreme interpreta-
tion of the war’s goals. Now he
will once again be lighting the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion on file diplomatic front.

with the difference that this

tune, six years later, the PLO
has been brought In from the
cold.
Much of hi& task will be to

try and convince the incoming
Bush Administration to aban-
don the US dialogue with a
body most Israelis still insist is

made up of recidivist terrorists
- and to resist pressures to fol-

low the US example. “We don’t
believe in encouraging terror-

ist organisations, because that
means encouraging terrorism.”
was his tart statement yester-

day.
Bom in Lithuania, he has

emigrated twice in his life to
new homelands: as a teenager
his family moved to the US
where he spent his formative

years; then, at the age of 33, he
moved to Israel, soon after the
birth of the state.
His fluent English still car-

ries a strong American twang.
More important for his politi-

cal mentor. Prime Minister Yit-
zhak Shamir

, Mr Arens is on
the same wavelength as the
Americans and intensely loyal
to Mr Shamir himself.

In a recent interview with
the Financial Times, his rap-
id-fire replies deviated not an
inch from the party line set by
his leader. Did I.iknd favour
the “transfer” of Arabs in the
occupied territories? “We’re
dead set against it Dead set
against the transfer of Jews,
and of Arabs.”
Did he support the calls from

some within the Likud for the
annexation of the West Bank?
“It would not be consistent
with Camp David to apply
Israeli law to Airther areas," he
replied.- The 1978 accords may
be dead and buried as fer as
the rest of the world is con-
cerned, but Mr Arens sees no
problem in disinterring them
if it provides Israel with
a semi-credible line of
defence.

Called back from Washing-
ton in 1983, when Gen Ariel
Sharon was forced to resign as
Defence Minister over bis con-
duct of the Lebanon War, Mr
Arens took over that highly
unpopular post for a Httle over
a year.
As a former vice-president of

state-run Israel Aircraft Indus-
tries, Mr Arens was also the
most vocal defender of the
costly Lavi combat aircraft,
and he resigned briefly from
the cabinet over the 1967 deci-

sion to scrap it before it went
into production.
A member of tbe newly

enlarged ministerial “inner
sanctum", together with Mr
Shamir, Mr Shimon Peres, the
Labour leader, and Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, tbe Defence Minister,
his influence will be felt
beyond the confines of his port-

folio. Long viewed as the 73-

year-old Likud leader’s heir
apparent, the quiet-spoken
American-lsraeli has taken
another stride towards the top
job.

Sudan’s faltering steps to peace
Julian Ozanne assesses prospects for ending the five-year civil war

S
UDAN’S parliament has
finally taken its first ten-

tative step towards
approving a peace process
launched over a month ago
with the aim of resolving the
five-year civil war raging in
the country’s southern region.
Amid signs of mounting ten-

sion awi instability in capi-
tal, Khartoum, the National
Assembly this week backed a
mntjnn moved by Mr Sadtq el
Mahdi, the prime minister, to
trail a naHnnal constitutional
conference and to mandate
Mm personally to deal with tbe
peace process.

But after a marathon six-
hoar debate, parliamentarians
stopped short of giving the
peace pact an official govern-
ment stamp of approval - a
key condition laid down hy the
two sides which negotiated a
deal last month In Addis
Ababa - the rebel Sudan Peo-
ple’s liberation Movement and
the Democratic Unionist Party,
a leading member of Sudan’s
ruling coalition.

The agreement called for a
constitutional conference to be
held on December 31 to discuss
the future of Sudan, particu-

larly power-sharing arrange-
ments for the conntry’s
southern **bnie and religious

minorities and a more equita-

ble distribution of wealth from
northern to southern regions.

But it also laid down four
conditions to be met before the
constitnttanal conference could
be held. These comprise: call-

ing a ceasefire; lifting the state

of emergency; postponing con-
troversial moves to reintroduce
fundamentalist gharia

law; and abrogating military

and defence pacts which vio-

late Sudan’s sovereignty.
Little progress has been

maA> towards fulfilling these
conditions and this latest snub
to the DUP, which voted
against tbe premier's motion,
is set to further weaken
Sudan’s already fragile coali-

tion and seriously calls into
question whether there is suffi-

cient political will and consen-
sus in Khartoum to implement
a peace Initiative.

After Wednesday’s debate a
senior DUP member told a

mass rally in the capital that
all DUP ministers had handed
in their resignations to Mr
Mohamed al Mirghani, the
party leader, in anticipation of
moving into political opposi-
tion. The party was due to
meet yesterday to take a for-

mal decision on their position
towards the government.
Parliament's hesitant atti-

tude conies after a series of
false starts and delays during a
week which has seen the expo-
sure of an attempted military
coup by discontented right
wing elements of the army and
the imposition of a special
state of emergency in Khar-
toum.
With only ten days to go

before the constitutional con-

ference is due to be convened
there is growing impatience
among the proponents of
ppfl/y

Colonel John Garang, leader
of the SPLM, accused the
Prime Minister earlier this

week of dragging his feet “It is

35 days since the peace agree-
ment was signed and Sadiq's
government has not gathered
enough political will and cour-

age to endorse it,” be said in a
rebel radio broadcast

B ut prevarication in Khar-
toum marks a recogni-
tion by Mr el Mabdi and

his Umma party that there is

substantial opposition to the
conditions of the peace pact
from the third leading member
of the the coalition, the
National Islamic Front
Even before the agreement

was negotiated last month uni-
dentified gunmen attacked the
Khartoum home of Mr al Mir-
jhani And Mr Hassan el Tour-
abi, leader of the N1F and
Sudan’s Minister of Justice,

has described the accord as a
surrender to the SPLM and
said his party will quit the gov-
ernment if a freeze on Islamic
law Is enforced.
But tbe NIF has been careful

to reserve its position on with-

drawal from the government
and signalled its willingness to
participate In a constitutional
conference.
Mr el Mahdi, for his part, has

been treading a cautious path.

He has been anxious to retain

tbe political initiative of peace
without surrendering ground
either to the NIF or the DUP.
He has personally welcomed
the accord and praised the
DUP’s role in the negotiations

but he has refused to bring tbe

terms before tbe cabinet and so

risk alienating the NIF. He
remains concerned about some
of the terms of the pact, partic-

ularly the issue of military and
defence pacts.

Privately he suspects both
the DUP and the NIF are using
the issue of peace in the south
as a political pawn to jockey
for position within the govern-
ment and country. Elections
are due to be held next year
and the DUP is anxious to be
seen as the harbinger of peace.

Their party is also pro-Egyp-

tian end they are anxious to

see close government links
with Libya curbed.
The NIF for its part is well

aware of the political benefits

to be accrued among the
nation’s militant Modem com-
munity from banging the drum
of sharia law and opposing any
deal with the non-Moslem
sooth.
Recent mass demonstrations

in Khartoum by students and
trade unionists, traditionally
areas of NIF influence, are of
deep concern to Mr el Mahdi .

who remembers that similar
protests led to the fell of Presi-

dent Nimeiry in 1985.

But in faying to straddle the
gap in positions. Mr el Mahdi

may be unable to deliver the
necessities required for peace
negotiations. In so doing Sudan
may miss the best opportunity
it has had for peace in the last
five years.

Politically there is growing
body of support for a resolu-

tion to the civil war not only in
the DUP but among senior
Umxna party figures including
Mr Abdul-Maged Hamed
Khalit, the influential Defence
Minister. And peace may give
Mr el Mahdi’s premiership a
new breath of life and a chance
to salvage his governments
record of economic mismanage-
ment and inefficiency before
the elections.

There is also a recognition
that the SPLM is under unprec-

edented pressure from the
Ethiopians, its major backer,
who are anxious to cut their
military expenditures and
resolve their own civil wars in
Tlgray and Rritmn Ethiopian
rebels rely heavily on Port
Sudan for food and medical
supplies. Unofficially there has
always been an acceptance in
Khartoum and Addis Ababa
that resolution of the civil

wars in southern Sudan and
northern Ethiopia are lfokwd-

Last weekend Ethiopian
Prime Minister FOoie-Selassie
visited Khartoum for talks
With Mr el Mahdi and lautan
of the three main Sudanese
political parties. On his return
home to Addis Ababa a joint

Sudanese-Ethiopian mmmnni.
que was released which
pledged the two shies to “work
together to take all necessary
measures against all elements
which undermined the
national unity, territorial
integrity and political stability

of the two countries.”
Whether Mr el Mahdi mn

rise above the internecine feud-
ing inherent in Sudanese poli-

tics, appease all the disparate
elements of Sudanese pnKfa*
and achieve a consensus an the
peace process while still retain-

ing the initiative remains
debatable. But an sides realise

that the opportunities for end-
ing the conflict and starting
the formidable task of recon-
struction may not be as favour-
able again.

LIST OF ISRAELI MINISTERS
THE following is a list of Israel’s national unity government submitted
to parliament yesterday:

Prime Minister and Labour Minister Yitzhak Shamir (Uk)

Vice Prime Minister and Minister of Finance Shimon Peres (Lab)

Foreign Minister Moshe Arens (Lik)

Defence Minister Yitzhak Rabin (Lab)

Second Vice PM and Minister of Housing — - David Levy (Lik)

Deputy PM and Minister of Education and Culture .. Yitzhak Navon (Lab)

Transport Minister Moshe Katzav (Lik)

Police Minister Halm Bar-Lev (Lab)

Trade Minister Ariel Sharon (Lik)

Energy Minister Moshe Shahal (Lab)

Justice Minister Dan Meridor (Uk)

Agriculture Minister Avraham Katz-Oz (Lab)

Tourism Minister Gideon Pad (Lik}

Health Minister .. Yaacov Tsur (Lab)

Economics Planning Minister .Yitzhak Modal (Lik)

Communications Minister Gad Yaacobl (Lab)

Interior Minister Arie Der’l (Shas)

Immigration Minister Yitzhak Peretz (Shas)

Religious Affairs Minister — — vacant

Science Minister Ezer Weizman (Lab)

Environmental Quality Minister Ronnl Milo (Uk)
Ministers Without Portfolio Moshe Nlsslm (Lik)

Ehud Olmert (Uk)
Mordechai Gur (Lab)

Rafi Edri (Lab)

PARTY AFFILIATIONS: Uk - Likud; Lab - Labour. Shas - Sephardi
Torah Guardians

Syria and Egypt make
moves of conciliation
By Victor Mallet

SYRIA and Egypt, estranged
for more than a decade over
Egypt's peace overtures to
Israel, yesterday moved closer

to a reconciliation after a
flurry of diplomatic activity in
the Arab world.

President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt, in an interview in tbe
Saudi newspaper Asharq ai-

Awsat, said he would welcome
a visit to Cairo by Mr Hafez
al-Assad, the Syrian President.

Mr Mubarak said there had
been contacts between the two
countries through King Hus-
sein of Jordan.
Saudi Arabia also seems to

have been acting as a media-
tor, amid increasing efforts to
readmit Egypt to the Arab
League and present a united
Arab front to press for an
international Middle East
peace conference.
Mr Assad meanwhile made

conciliatory remarks about
Egypt, praising its importance
in the Arab world and favour-
ing the idea of Egypt-Syria co-

operation, although Mr
Mubarak said an Egyptian
offer of a meeting between the

two Presidents in Damascns
was turned down by the Syri-

ans.
Hardline Syria may be pre-

pared to bow to moderate Arab
demands in return for Arab
attempts to restrain Iraqi inter-

ference in Lebanon, where Iraq

has been supporting anti-Syr-

ian Christian forces.

• Six Gulf Arab states
pledged yesterday to work for

lasting peace between Iran and
Iraq through contacts with tbe
international community and
permanent members of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil, Renter reports from Bah-
rain.

The heads of state of the six

Gulf Co-operation Council
nations, including four Opec
countries, also vowed to abide
by an Opec oil output pact for
the first half of next year.

In a communique at the end
of a four-day summit, leaders
of Saudi Arabia, the world’s
largest oil exporter, Kuwait,
Qatar, the United Arab Emir-
ates mid non-Opec Bahrain and
Oman urged co-operation
among all oil producers.
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Malaysia orders economic study
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

THE Malaysian Government
has announced the setting up
of a multi-racial body to draw
up a broad-based economic pol-

icy for the period beyond 1990.

Tbe programme, likely to be

known as the National Eco-

nomic Policy, will replace the

controversial New Economic
Policy (NEP) which has been

tbe Government’s blueprint for

nearly 20 years.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, in announcing
the formation of the 110-mem-

ber Economic Consultative

Cooncfl, said the Government
wanted all views to be repre-

sented in the formulation of

the post-1990 policy, as prom-

ised in its 1986 general elec-

tions manifesto. , ..

Malay leaders also realise

that it is vitally important to

obtain agreement across the

races on the economic future

of the nation, because the
international environment is

likely to be less favourable,
and Malaysia must rely on its

own resources for growth.
There will be an equal num-

ber of Malays and non-Malaya
on tbe cotmciL Dr Mahathir’s
ruling United Malays National
Organisation will send ten rep-

resentatives, as will its Chi-

nese partner, the Malaysian
Chinese Association. Opposi-
tion parties, government crit-

ics, business and consumer
groups will also be repre-

sented.
Tbe NEP was launched in

1970 after bloody racial riots in
which several hundred people

were killed. It has the twin
objectives of eradicating pov-

erty and restructuring society

to create a modern, entrepre-

neur rfftgg «reong the politi-

cally dominant, but economic
weak Malay community.
This policy of “positive dis-

crimination" in favour of the
Malays has, understandably,
drawn criticisms among the
non-Malays, particularly the
Chinese, who feel their prog-
ress is being retarded.

Dr Mahathir has acknowl-
edged that Malaysia would
achieve much fester growth
without the NEP, but this
could widen the the economic
disparity between the races,
arwi threaten racial harmony.
The Government recently
amended its licensing rules to
apply only to businesses with
shareholders funds exceeding
Ringgit 2.5m (£500,000). which
exempts most small Chinese
enterprises from the NEP
rules.
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Tunis budget plans

for increase in

personal spending
By Francis Ghlfds

DESPITE A more than
doubling of its current account
deficit, to an estimated Dinars
200m (£i23m) this year, a boost
to personal spending fs a key
feature of the 1989 draft budget
which the Tunisian Govern-
ment has presented to the
National Assembly.

Since the bread riots of 1984

and even more so during tbe
past two years, a policy of
severe austerity imposed after

the collapse in the price of oil,

and measures to cut state sub-

sidies and liberalise the econ-

omy have cut the purchasing
power of most of tbe popula-
tion and led to a reduction in
employment. Last year’s
drought followed by the worst
plague of locusts in 30 years
has cost the equivalent of
80,000 jobs and cut agricultural

output by one quarter.

Imports of foodstuffs nearly
doubled this year to TD455m
leading to a 60 per cent
increase in the country’s trade

deficit to TD907m during the
first ten months of the year.

But the 15 per cent rise in
imports over one year, to
TD8.62bn. has also been
boosted by a 20 per cent rise in

the import of capital goods, to

TD5l5m - a sign that invest-

ment is slowly picking up from
the vay low levels of the past
two years.
Exports have performed

well, rising by 14 per cent in
constant prices for the second
year running, while tourism
has produced a minor miracle.

Three million tourists - and
their numbers increased by 50
per cent in one year - earned
Tunisia TDl.lbn, more than
half as much again as in 1987.

Remittances from Tunisians
working abroad also rose. Tbe
Central Bank was thus able to

rebuild its foreign currency
reserves, to $850m, enough

to cover three months
imports.

Salaries were increased by
TD15 a month for civil ser-

vants at the beginning of Octo-
ber while increases of between
TD5 and TD15 were granted by
the private sector, productivity
bonuses will be paid from Jan-
uary l, 1989, earlier than had
been expected.
A boost to local demand is

seen as necessary in the run
up to parliamentary and presi-

dential elections due next
•April.

The budget reflects the boost
being given to consumption.
Whereas capital spending is

forecast to rise by 83 per cent
to TDIJBbn, current spending
will rise by 18 per cent to
TD1.45bn, reflecting a higher
wage bill. Ministers hope that
the private sector, both at
home and abroad, win shoul-
der 48 per cent of new invest-
ment, against a share of 42 per
cent this year.
Tunisian businessmen

remain cautious, however, not
so much because they are
waiting to see which state com-
panies the Government will
sen off but because of recent
events in North Africa.

Virulent denunciation of the
US “satan” and of Europe’s
“diabolical manoeuvres to
divide the Arab world and sen
it junk” by Col Muammer
Gflriaffi. the Libyan leader, to
the National Assembly in
Tonis the week before last are
not calculated to increase tbe
confidence of the private sec-
tor.

Tunisians will at least enjoy
the benefit of the autumn’s
plentiful rain - the prospect of
a good crop will not only boost
morale but also, in a few
months, the purchasing power
of those 40 per cent of Tuni-
sians who live on the land.
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US embassy received warning 2 Vi weeks ago
By Lionel Barber in Washington

AN anonymous telephone
caller warned the US embassy
in Helsinki 2% weeks ago of a
plan to blow up a Pan Ameri-
can jet flying from Frankfurt, a
US State Department official
said yesterday.
Mr Ronald Spiers, Under Sec-

retary for Management, said
the warning was relayed to the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion which then notified US
embassies, relevant foreign
governments and airlines Dy-
ing in the European region,
including Pan Am.
According to two separate

reports in Washington (by the
Associated Press and CBS) yes-

terday, the caller claimed to
belong to the Abu Nidal group,
a radical Palestinian faction
and said the bomb would be
placed aboard a Pan Am Jet
and would be carried by a
woman.
An unclassified notice was

circulated on December 13 to

US embassies around the world
and copies were posted on
boards. It was headed: “To All
US Embassies. Subject: Threat
to Civil Aviation.”

The notice said an unidentif-

ied individual had telephoned a
US diplomatic facility in

Europe on December 5 and had
warned that “sometime within

the next two weeks there
would be a bombing attempt
against a Pan American air-

craft Dying from Frankfort to
the OS."
The notice went on to stress

that there was no way the FAA
could assess the reliability of

the information, but appropri-

ate authorities had been
alerted.

Hours after Flight 103
crashed in Lockerbie, killing
all 256 passengers aboard. Fan
Am said the airline had
received “no threats, no indica-

tion that anything was wrong."
It added: “There were no indi-

cations prior to the flight that
that there were any problems
on board the aircraft and no
signs that inclement weather
was a factor.”

Mr Spiers, who has respon-
sibility for all US diplomatic
personnel, said numerous
threats against airlines were
received and all were taken
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seriously unless they were
obvious hoaxes.
He noted that the State

Department’s responsibility for
lilswanhwHng informatinn did

Aviation experts move towards

agreement on sabotage theory
By Andrew Gowers

DESPITE the mystery
surrounding Wednesday’s Pan
Am air crash, there was a
growing consensus among avi-

ation experts yesterday that it

was the result of sabotage.
Mr David Kyd, spokesman

for the International Air Trans-
port Association in Geneva,
said: “Aircraft just don’t disap-

pear when they are cruising at

30,000 ft Sabotage is the likeli-

est scenario, but of coarse not
the only one."
Hijacking is a more common

form of airborne terrorism
than bombing, partly because
terrorists often want to prac-

tise extortion rather than to
wreak wanton destruction.
However there have been a

number of attempted aircraft

bombings in recent years. With
one exception the most notori-

ous deliberate downings of air-

craft have been committed by
national armed forces (such as
the Soviet military’s shooting
down of a Korean airliner in

19S3) rather than terrorists.

The exception, and the most
obvious parallel with this
week’s crash, is the 1985 trag-

edy in which 329 people died

when an Air India Boeing 747
apparently exploded in mid-air
and plummeted into the sea off

Ireland.

Both then and on Wednes-
day. radar contact between the
control tower and the aircraft

was suddenly lost. And both
times, the aircraft was travel-

ling at its cruising altitude,

whereas most air accidents
occur during take-off and land-
ing.

In the case of the Air India
crash, nobody claimed respon-
sibility. but investigators con-
cluded that the flight had been
sabotaged with a suitcase
packed with explosives.

Suspicion fell on Sikh activ-

ists fighting the Indian Govern-
ment for an independent state

in Punjab.
A similar disaster was nar-

rowly averted at London’s
Heathrow airport in April 1986,
when an attempt was made to
smuggle a bomb on to an El A1
flight bound for Tel Aviv. A
Jordanian was subsequently
convicted in connection with
this incident, for which Britain
held the Syrian Government
responsible.
This time, the suspicion of

sabotage was reinforced when

it emerged that the Federal
Aviation Administration In
Washington had been alerted

to the danger of a bomb attack

by repeated telephone warn-
ings from an anonymous Arab
caller to the US and Israeli

embassies in Helsinki.

Yesterday morning brought
a claim of responsibility,
though US officials and the
Finnish Foreign Ministry said

there was no apparent link

with this week's disaster.

An anonymous caller to two
American news agencies in
London, claiming to speak on
behalf of a group known as the.

“Guardians of the Islamic Rev-
olution," said that what he
termed “this heroic execution”
had been undertaken in
revenge for the accidental
shooting down of an Iranian

Airbus by the US frigate Vin-
cennes in July, in which 290
people died.

If this week’s disaster was
caused by sabotage, the ques-

tion arises: which of the myr-
iad groups practising Interna-

tional terrorism could have
wanted to perpetrate such an
act; and with whose assis-

tance?
There is a grim irony to the

r.Ttrim that fema final pro-Iranian

militants were Involved In the
explosion, since it came just as
the West was beginning to
breathe more easily about rela-

tions with Iran, which had fre-

quently been accused of links

with international terrorism
since the 1979 Islamic revolu-
tion.

After the Airbus was shot
down, Iranian leaders threat-

ened revenge in vague terms,
but they have since decided to
sue for peace with Iraq and
have been working hard to
mend fences with foreign pow-
ers.

The Tehran Government yes-

terday dissociated itself from
the latest disaster, categori-
cally denying involvement
although It had not In fact
been accused.
Mr Mir Hussein Mousavi, the

Prime Minister, said: “Target
ting a passenger plane is a big
crime to which the Islamic
Republic itself has fallen vic-

tim time and agwin over the
past 10 years.

“It is a crime if sabotage was
the cause of the Pan Am crash.
But an even worse crime Is the

Boeing 747 is among safest

and most popular airliners
By Michael Donne

THE BOEING 747 "jumbo jet”
is not only one of the most
popular aircraft in service
today but also one of the
safest. It has revolutionised
long-distance air travel since it

entered service In January
1970, when Pan American inau-

gurated the first commercial
service from New York to Lon-
don.
Out of 883 747s ordered, 710

have been delivered and most
of those are still in service.
Collectively, they have carried
more than 850m passengers fly-

ing more than I2bn miles in
over 24m hours.
Thirteen 747s have now been

lost from a variety of causes
since the aircraft first entered
service. However, most of
those accidents have been due
to pilot errors, including the
worst, in Tenerife in 1977,
when two 747s collided on the
runway, killing 582 people.
Only five of the accidents

have been due to causes other
than pilot error, including the
aircraft that crashed at Locker-
bie on Wednesday evening.
Of the other four disasters,

one involved the Korean Air
Lines aircraft shot down by the
Soviet air force In September
1983 with the loss of 269 lives
after straying into Soviet air

space.

A Japan Air Lines 747
crashed near Tokyo in August
1935, with the loss of 524 lives,

after part of the fuselage blew

off, damaging the tall controls.

The cause was later found to
be earlier faulty repairs to the
aircraft's rear fuselage.

Another accident was to a
South African Airways 747
which crashed near Mauritius
in November 1987 with 160
deaths, believed to be caused
by a leak of chemicals or explo-
sives in its cargo hold.
The fifth accident was the

Air India 747 which crashed
into the Atlantic off the
southern Irish coast with the
loss of 329 lives in June 1985,

the cause subsequently being
attributed to a bomb put on
board before It had left Can-
ada.
Thus Boeing can rightly

claim that the structural integ-

rity of the 747 In normal
operations is among the high-
est of any type of aircraft

Mr David Jiminez, of Boeing,

has said that even though the

Pan Am 747 was the 15th air-

craft of its type built by Boeing
and had therefore already had
one of the longest in-service

lives, it still had only flown for

72.000 hours and had only
made 16,500 flights, or

33.000 “cycles ” A cycle con-

sists of one takeoff and ope

landing.
The overall m-service life for

any 747 is not less than 25,000

flights or 50,000 cycles, and
several other types of aircraft

- such as (rider Boeing 727 tri-

jets and 737 twin-jets, which

entered service before the 747
- have flown for many more
Cycles than that..

Moreover, the Fan Am air-
craft, Clipper Maid of the Seas,
was part of the US Civil
Reserve Air Fleet and had been
renovated in the autumn of
1987 and structurally
reinforced to withstand the rig-

ours of war duties.
These facts indicate that,

while some kind of structural
failure because of metal fatigue
cannot be ruled out, it seems to
be a less likely cause of the
accident than an act of terror-

ism.
That is especially so when it

is borne in mind that struc-
tural failure through metal
fatigue is a much better under-
stood phenomenon than it was
in the early years of jet airlin-

ers and that a dose watch is

maintained on the structures
of all commercial aircraft as a
matter of routine maintenance.
The Pan Am aircraft had

undergone its most recent
check on the ground (carried

out every 250 flight hours) in

San Francisco only a week ago.
The airlines’ faith in the air-

craft remains unshaken, and
no one is suggesting cancelling
any orders. There are 160 747s

still to be delivered, all of the
latest, ultra-long-range model,
the Series 400. It Is capable of
carrying 412 passengers over
non-stop distances of 8,470 stat-

ute miles.

not go beyond informing its

employees, other government
departments and the airlines.

While much of the initial cir-

cumstantial evidence pointed

in the direction of a terrorist

attack against Pan Am 103, US
officials remained cautions
about drawing conclusions
about the fate of the airliner.

One official said sabotage

was “obviously a major possi-

bility" but said it would be
some time before an investiga-

tion could uncover the cause of

the crash.

A State Department official

knowledgeable about terrorism

said the US was discounting
the initial riaim of responsibil-

ity by the Guardians of the
Islamic Revolution. “We are

not taking that claim as valid."

He said, however, that the fac-

tion had been active recently,

having murdered a supporter
of the late Shah of Iran in Ken-
sington, London, last month.

The US official said a team
of US investigators was on its

way to the crash site. However,
he stressed that the US wished

to co-operate with the British

investigation. The FBI has also

Offered its assistance.

A State Department Working
Group has been set up to deal

with the disaster. It includes

several top US officials, as well

as the State Department’s chief

of counter-terrorism, Mr L.
Paul Bremer Iff.

military attack by a govern-
ment on a defenceless passen-
ger plane as the USA did
against the Iranian Airbus

”

Despite the concluding
remark, there Is some reason
now to believe the disclaimer
of top-level official involve-
ment Now that it Is obviously
trying to steer a more prag-
matic course, the Iranian lead-
ership would have no obvious
interest in such a senseless act
of destruction.
That is not to say, however,

that radical factions in the
deeply-divided country, or radi-

cal supporters of the Islamic
revolution abroad, would not
feel moved to take matters into
their own hands.
The Guardians of the Tslamii*

Revolution have cropped up
once before, having claimed
responsibility for an assassina-
tion attempt on an exiled Ira-

nian politician in July 1987.

It has been suggested that
the group- is linked to Shla ter-

rorist groups in Lebanon such
as Islamic Jihad, which may
provide an ominous clue in
that US affinals yesterday con-
firmed that American embassy
employees from Beirut and
Nicosia were on the ill-fated
aircraft and that the its ambas-
sador to Beirut had planned to
be aboard.
But as Prof Paul Wilkinson,

an expert on terrorism at Aber-
deen University, pointed out
yesterday, there are many
groups who would have been
capable of and prepared to
commit such an act. Chief
among them are radical Pales-
tinian factions opposed to the
policies now being pursued by
Mr Yasair Arafat, chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation.

There have been fears that
one or other of these groups
might commit a major act of
violence, possibly against a
FLO or US target, since Wash-
ington agreed last week to
open a dialogue with the
organisation.

Indeed, 13 members of a
Damascus-based group known
as the PFLP-GC were arrested
in West Germany several
weeks ago. Subsequent reports
have said they were planning a
major terrorist attack in
Europe. Another possible can-
didate is the notorious guer-
rilla faction led by Abu NUaL

Charles Price, US ambassador, leaving the scene of the crash
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Recovery of data

recorders helps

search for cause
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE SEARCH for an
explanation of the Pan Am
Boeing 747 disaster will be

helped by the recovery yester-

day of the two flight data

recorders from the wreckage.

The recorders appeared to be

in good condition. They were

delivered to the headquarters

of the Department of Trans-

port’s Air Accidents Investiga-

tion Branch (AAIB) at the

Royal Aerospace Establish-

ment, Farnborough.
The recorders, known as

“black boxes" even though

they are customarily painted

orange, contain taped details of

the functioning of the engine,

hydraulics and other systems.

Any deviation from normal can

be identified, often enabling

the cause of an accident to be

established. _ ,

.

The AAIB, under Mr Donald
Cooper, chief inspector, is

already focusing on the possi-

bility of sabotage, although it

will also be studying whether
metal fatigue could have
caused catastrophic failure of

the pressurised cabin.

Toe jagged chunks of metal

will also hold vital clues. Dif-

ferent types or explosion cause

different “tear signatures” in

pwtalu- A piece of metal disfig-

ured by a bomb blast has a

different “signature" from a
fragment detached by metal
fatigue, or by the plunge to

earth after failure has occurred

at great altitude.
That accounts for the call by

police for souvenir hunters to

hand in every piece of material

from the crashed aircraft, no
matter how small or appar-

ently insignificant. Quite apart

from hindering the investiga-

tion, souvenir hunters are

breaking the law by retaining

fragments, which remain the

property of Pan Am.
Because the accident

occurred In UK airspace, the

AAIB is the sole organisation

responsible for finding out
what went wrong.
However, it will accept help

from its US equivalent, the US
National Transportation Safety

Board, and from the aircraft's

manufacturers, Boeing Com-
mercial Airplane, part of the

Boeing conglomerate of air-

craft, missile and space compa-
nies. ft has already called in
pathologists and other special-

ist assistance.

The AAIB is responsible to
Parliament through the Trans-
port Secretary, Mr Paul Chan-
non, bypassing normal Civil

Service channels, ft has wide-

ranging legal powers.
That was demonstrated yes-

terday when details of the final

track of the aircraft, as
recorded by the Scottish air

traffic control centre at Pres-

twick, were impounded by the
AAIB. Other authorities were
denied access to the informa-

* The AAIB. although based at

the Royal Aerospace Establish-

ment. is not part of that organ-

isation. Over many years it has

built up an enviable reputation

for discovering the truth about

air crashes, and often in the

process has developed its own
specialist techniques. As a

result, the AAIB is often asked

by authorities in other coun-

tries to contribute its expertise.

For example, although not

directly involved in the investi-

gation into the crash of the

Air-Indla Boeing. 747 off

southern Ireland in 1985, it

helped to establish that the air-

craft had been destroyed by a

bomb.
The AAIB's predecessor, the

Accidents Investigation
Branch, rose to fame while

unravelling the cause of the

Comet disasters over the Medi-

terranean in the early 1950s. It

revealed the dangers of metal

fatigue in pressurised aircraft

structures. „ . „
The investigators of the Pan

Am disaster already have some
significant clues. The feet that

the aircraft appeared, from
flight deck conversations with

Prestwick air traffic control, to

be flying normally only a few
minutes before the disaster

indicates that the flight deck

crew had no chance to shout
even a “Mayday" emergency
broadcast.
The speed with which the

disaster occurred indicates an
explosion, either from a bomb
or metal fatigue, that gave the

crew no time to react. Wit-

nesses’ reports of a fireball,

with flaming wreckage and
fuel coming to earth, supports
that
The similarities with the

Air-lndia disaster are over-

whelming.
There was an apparently

calm and normal flight, with
routine contacts with air traf-

fic control, when without
warning the blip disappeared

from the radar screen, and
there was total silence.

It is probable that within
days the AAIB investigators

will have a reasonably clear
picture of what happened to
Pan Am Flight 103, but only
patient analysis will produce
evidence to confirm their theo-

ries.

For example, the aircraft's

recent operational history of
the will be sifted, to discover
where it flew, how long it

stood on the ground, and what
the security procedures were
at those airports.

That might take weeks, if

not months. But it seems likely

that before the AAIB's final

report is issued, provisional
findings will be produced so
that Mr Channon can make a
statement on the most proba-
ble cause.

Government carries

top security burden
By Lynton McLain

THE GOVERNMENT 1

8

responsible ultimately for secu-

rity at Heathrow airport, the
world's busiest international
airport
Statutory standards for secu-

rity at airports were laid down
by the Aviation Security Act
1982 and are implemented by
the Department of Transport
These standards reflect

annwrn 17 of the Chicago Con-
vention, signed shortly after
the Second World War, which
sets minimum international
standards for aviation security
at international airports in sig-

natory countries. National
requirements that are over and
above the convention stan-
dards are implemented by gov-
ernments as required.
In the UK,' the Transport

Department oversees the secu-
rity operations at Heathrow
airport. The department said
last night “We set the stan-
dards, but how these are imple-
mented is up to the airport
operator in conjunction with 1

the police and the alrlingg that
use the airport."

At Heathrow, the Metropoli-
tan Police help to coordinate
and supervise a complex array
of subsidiary security
operations, including those of
roe airlines which are responsi-
ble for their own security, in
common with international air-
port practice.
The security operations are

operated by the 150 airlines,
independently of one another,
that use Heathrow; by the
management of Heathrow Air-
port lid; by BAA, the airport
holding company; and by the
army.
The police have been

involvea with security at
Heathrow since 1974. Previ-
ously security was in the
hands of the British Airports
Authority.

Until two years ago the
police presence at Heathrow
was discreet Their profile was
raised dramatically early in
1986 when armed officers were
given approval by the Home
Secretary to carry, visibly and
conspicuously, their German
Heckler and Koch sub-machine

pistols as a deterrent to
would-be terrorists.

The decision came as the
Government's response to ter-

rorist attacks at Vienna and
Rome airports on December 27
1985. Terrorists lobbed hand
grenades and fired automatic
rifles in simultaneous attacks
on the Israeli El A1 airline
check-in counters at the two
airports, killing 17 and wound-
ing 116 people.
The police operate a special

Security Division at Heathrow
under a commander, the high-
est operational rank. AH the
officers in the division are
trained to use firearms. Sepa-
rately, the Metropolitan Police
Special Branch operate in plain
clothes all the time.

Both the visibly armed Secu-
rity Division officers and the
Special Branch officers are on
duty throughout the airport
While the police have overall

responsibility for security at
Heathrow, their task is compli-
cated by the existence of the
four other, separate security
operations at the airport

They include those carried
out by Heathrow Airport the
company set up by the Govern-
ment on privatisation of the
former British Airports
Authority. BAA has the ulti-
mate administrative control of
the airport and has control
over corporate policy for secu-
rity.

The army also has a security
role at Heathrow and acts in
support of the police and
always under their authority.

Occasionally, and deliber-
ately unpredictably, the army
is called out for security exer-
cises with armoured cars and
for genuine emergencies at the
airport. However, unlike some
continental airports, such as
Munich, armoured cars and
tanks do not routinely patrol
the airport.

The final level of security is
provided by the airlines. Each
is responsible for provision of
ite own security around the
cneck-in desks, the luggage-
handling arrangements and in
the cargo areas.
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UK NEWS - LOCKERBIE DISASTER

Commons
By John Hint and Tom Lynch
MR PAUL CHANNON,
transport Secretary, repeat-
edly refused to speculate yes-
terday on whether a terrorist
bomb had "been responsible for
the Lockerbie air disaster.
At a press conference follow-

ing a statement in the Com-
mons, be took a cautions ihfe
and said it was possible that
there could be a different
explanation for this “appallinK
accident"

-w-m*-*

The Transport Secretary was
asked about a telephone to
a news agency in London from
someone claiming to represent
the Guardians of the Mnvnte
Revolution. The caifer sain the
movement had “carried ont
this heroic execution” in
revenge for the American
shooting down of an Iranian
airliner in the Gulf earlier in
the year.

“I would not wiaicA any com-
ment about that at this stage,”
Mr Channon said, “ft is unwise
for me or anyone else to specu-
late.” In the Commons, he
gained general support among
MPs for his statement that
speculation about the cause of
the tragedy would be “prema-
ture ana quite wrong," though
many members made clear
they suspected sabotage.

At his press conference. Mr
Ghannon was questioned about
the views of experts who said
that sabotage was the only pos-
sible explanation for the crash.
“That is not the case,” he
replied. “There are other expla-
nations that could explain thla
appalling accident.”
The wreckage was spread

over a 10 to 15-mile area and
had to be examined very care-
fully. He said it was not known
whether Pan Am Flight 103
was losing height at the time
of the explosion. “We know the
plane must have broken up at
some high altitude but we
don't know what altitude.”
Two minutes before the crash,
contact with the aircraft had
been “wholly routine." How-
ever, it was dear from sources
close to Mr Ghannon that the
possibility of an act of terror-
ism is being given high prior-
ity in the intensive investiga-
tion into the crash.

The Scotland Yard Anti-Ter-
rorist Squad has been brought
into the Inquiries. The investi-
gation is focusing on events at
Heathrow prior to the take off
of the aircraft.

One aspect concerns the
length of time the flight was on
the ground at the airport as it

awaited the connecting flight
from FrankfUrt before depart-
ing for New York. Having
flown in from the US. the air-

craft was on the tarmac for six
hours from lunchtime
onwards. Other inquiries cen-
tre on the transfer of passen-
gers’ luggage from the Frank-
furt flight to the Jumbo.
Mr Cbannon said that inves-

tigators would be looking very
carefully at the way the bag-
gage had been handled, but he
said there was no evidence to
suggest that there was any
loophole in this area. He con-
finned that were no other air-

craft in the vicinity when the
tragedy occurred.
The Transport Secretary told

the Commons that the inquiry
by his department's air acci-

dent investigation branch
would be carried out “with all

the urgency appropriate to an
event of this kind.” A report
would be published as soon as
possible, with an initial bulle-
tin on the first stage of the
investigation “shortly.”
He promised MPs that,

before the report was pub-
lished, “if action is shown as
being necessary in any field,

we will take it straight away.”
There was general approval

Paul Ghannon: “unwise...to speculate"

by MPs for Mr Channon’s
promise that any lessons
learned during the disaster
inquiry would be acted on
immediately.
Several Cabinet ministers,

including Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, and Mr
Douglas Hurd, Home Secre-

Crash highlights low compensation limits
By A.H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

THE CRASH of the Pan
American Boeing 747 is
another reminder of the inade-
quacy of compensation limits
imposed by international
agreements on claims made by
aircraft accident victims or
their relatives.

Where the airline route
includes a point in the US this
Limit is still only $75,000
(£41,725). per passenger. The
amount was based on the ioaft

Warsaw Convention and
increased to its present level
by the Montreal agreement in
1966.

As Pan Am Flight 103's desti-
nation was New York, the limit

applies in this case.

Some airlines increase the
limit contractually, although
they do not always show it by
the small print on tickets,

ch limiNo such limit applies to
those who suffered in a disas-
ter but not as passengers -

those hying In or visiting Lock-
erbie will be able to claim com-
pensation from Pan Am free
from any special limitation.

The liability of the airline is

strict, both towards its passen-
gers and other victims of a
disaster. That means that negr.

ligence on the part of the air

carrier does not have to be
proved.
This should speed up litiga-

tion or settlement negotiation,

as the admission or proof of

negligence is otherwise the
most difficult obstacle freed by
claimants.
As it is thought probable

that the crash of Pan Am
Flight 103 was caused by an
explosion on board, one has to
consider what legal conse-
quences that would entail for
victims and their families if it

is established that the crash
was caused by terrorist action.

Before 1966, airlines could
avoid the strict liability if they
{moved that the accident was
caused by terrorists in spite of
all necessary precautions hav-
ing been taken by the airline.

The Montreal agreement
removed that means of escape
from strict liability. Moreover,
if it were to be proved that a
terrorist attack was made pos-
sible by the negligence of air-

port authorities, further
claims, additional to those
addressed to the airline, could
be made against them.

In the view of the Associa-
tion of British Insurers, a teror-

rist act would not trigger the
“war and civil commotion"
exclusion clause in insurance
policies because there was no
declaration of war and a terror-

ist act is not an act of war.
Although that is no doubt true

in the present case, the same
might not apply in, say, Beirut
conditions.

The original limitation of air

carriers’ liability of the War-
saw Convention - still men-
tioned on air tickets - was
expressed in gold francs, and
that still underlies the present
limitation.

Calculated on the current
price of gold, the limit would
now be $165,000. However, in a
cargo-loss case, the US
Supreme Court held that the
conversion had to be at the
“official” rate of $42 per fine

ounce, which resulted in
$20,000 only.

Nor could the Pan Am claim-
ants benefit from the higher
limit agreed in the Montreal
Protocol of 1975. Its limit equal
now to some £65,000, already
applies to British carriers. But
the protocol has not yet been
ratified in the US - the ratifi-

cation bill was only recently

introduced in the Senate.

In the Lockerbie disaster,

almost all those whose houses,
cars and other property were
damaged will have their own
insurance policies. These nor-

mally exclude double cover,

however, so that whatever is

received from Pan Am will be
deducted from the insurance
claim.

By contrast, travel or life

assurance policies are as a rule

strict contracts, promising spe-

cific payments in case of injury

or loss of life which would be
additional to whatever is

State Department

officials among dead
By Joel Klbazo

ucenum examines the wreckage of a vehicle

the devastation in I^ckerine

THE US Embassy in London
said yesterday that four State
Department officials were
among the casualties of Pan
American Flight 103. The offi-

cials were thought to be on
their way home from Beirut
Also on the aircraft was a

group of US military personnel
based in West Germany and
their families, and another
group of British-based US stu-

dents on their way home.
Pan Am yesterday released

the names and partial
addresses of the 16 crew mem-
bers of the flight but refused to
release the names of the vic-

tims wntni all the next of kin

had been Informed. Some of
the casualties, however, were
named by other sources.
Mr James Fuller, 50-year-old

vice president in charge of
Volkswagen in the United
States, and 33-year-old Mr Lou
Marengo, the company’s mar-
keting director, died in the
crash, according to a Volkswa-
gen official in Troy, Michigan.
Also killed was Mr Mark

Rein, treasurer of Salomon Inc
and of Salomon Brothers, its

investment banking subsid-
iary. Mr Rein was responsible

for strategic global funding,
global bank credit facilities

and asset-liability analytical
support.
Another victim was Mr

Frank Giulia, 45, a senior exec-

utive of Chase Manhattan
Bank. He was chief financial
officer of the Chase Investment
Bank, the bank's London mer-
chant bank offshoot
Mr Bemt Carlsson, a Swede

who was United Nations Com-
missioner for Namibia, was
also aboard.
Mr John Mulroy, director of

international communications
for Associated Press, died with
five members of his family. Mr
Mulroy bad joined AP In 1984
after 25 years with Pan Am.
Mr Louis D. Boccardi, AP

president and general man-
ager, said Mr Mulroy had
guided the streamlining of our
international news and picture
comwinninatinns systems.
Hundreds of calls jammed

switchboards at US bases in
Britain on reports that British-

based US servicemen were also

aboard flight 103. However an
official at RAF Mildenhall in
Norfolk, one of the US bases,
said no British-based personnel
had been on the flight, as for

as they were aware.
A group of 38 students from

Syracuse University, in New
York State were studying at
the London centre of the Uni-
versity. A centre spokesman
said: “We are stunned by the
news that some of our students
were on board, and we are try-

ing to cope with inquiries from
friends and relatives."

Baggage handling still security’s weak link
By Richard Donkin

SUSPICIONS that Pan Am
Flight 103 could have been

destroyed by a bomb have

focused attention an the secu-

rity or baggage handling at

International airports.

Mr John Brindley .of the

International Air Transport

Association, said yesterday

that the detenmned terrorist

would always find a way

through security systems, even

those as sophwtiMted^
Heathrow s, where Law secu-

rity staff are employed-

ne said that of the three pos-

sible ways for explosives to

£&*«£ route°throu|h the

ssrsjotbmsb

advanced to the stage where it

was difficult to beat the sys-

tem.
The second possibility -

that a bomb could have been
planted by a member of staff -

could not be discounted at an
airport the size of Heathrow,
which employed so many staff,

a large proportion of whom
would have security passes
allowing them access to the
boarding area.

The third, and most likely

possibility, was that baggage
containing a bomb could have
been transferred, to the aircraft

from an incoming flight With
baggage and mail being trans-

ferred from aircraft to aircraft

as a matter of routine, this was
the weakest security link, he
said.

Mr Gordon White, an airport
officer representing members
of tiie Transport and General
Workers Union at Heathrow,
said checks were not normally
carried out on baggage being
transferred between aircraft.

He said he did not know
whether or not baggage had
been checked when transferred

from the Frankfurt flight
He added that airports were

regarded as “clean" areas in
security terms, so that once
baggage had passed through
checks elsewhere it would be
unlikely to be rechecked.
While while all hand baggage
went through scanners, only
about 20 per cent of cargo-hold

luggage was thoroughly
checked.
• The destruction of an Air-

TwrHa 747 over the Atlantic in
June 1985, in which 329 people
died, was determined by an
Indian judge to have been
caused by a bomb. Two Sikhs
were subsequently prosecuted
for placing a second bomb in

baggage on an aircraft that
flew from Vancouver to Heath-
row. The bomb was triggered

on the ground in London and
no one was hurt.

In 1987 Mr Nezar Hindawai,
a Jordanian of Palestinian ori-

gin, attempted to place a bomb
on an Israeli 747. He was sen-

tenced to 45 years in prison
after passing on a bomb to his

pregnant, unsuspecting Irish

girl friend, Anne Marie Mur-
phy, before she boarded the
aircraft It was discovered by
Israeli security staff.

i

tary, were in the chamber to
bear Mr Channon’s statement
Mr Neil Kinnock, Labour
leader, and Mr Roy Hattersley,

his deputy, listened from the
opposition front bench.
A succession of MPs

expressed shock at the scale of
the disaster, sympathy for the

bereaved and admiration for
the emergency and rescue ser-

vices. Mr John Prescott,
shadow Transport Secretary,
described the event as “a
nightmare come true.”
Mr Prescott said the disaster,

hard on the heels of the Cla-
pham rail crash, made this
month one of the worst in two
years which had also seen the
sinking of the Herald of Free
Enterprise, the King’s Cross
Underground fire and the Piper
Alpha disaster.
“We can never make travel

totally safe, but in 1989 we
must redouble our efforts to
maintain and improve safety in
our transport industries.”
Mr David Steel, the former

Liberal leader, whose Tweed-
dale, Ettrick and Lauderdale
constituency adjoins the area,
called for low-flying exercises
by military aircraft over the
Borders area to be suspended
aver the holiday period. He
said people's normal anxieties
about low-flying aeroplanes
would be heightened by the
disaster.

Mr Channon said he would
refer the request to Mr George
Younger, Defence Secretary.
Mr Brian Wilson, Labour MP

for Cuiminghame North, told

MPs: “There are two Interlock-

ing tragedies - the horror of a
major air crash allied almost
uniquely to such devastation
on the ground. Lockerbie will

endure a prolonged aftermath
of human suffering, psycholog-
ical trauma and physical dam-
age.” He called for “generous
resources” to help the people of

the area recover from the
disaster.

Mr Channon said Mr Mal-
colm Rifltind, the Scottish Sec-
retary, was on the scene to
assess the area’s needs. The
Government would contribute
to the emergency fund being
set up by Borders Regional
Council.
While most MPs refrained

from direct speculation about
the cause of the disaster, sev-

eral expressed confidence in
the safety of the Boeing 747
and in the security measures
in force at British airports.

The minister agreed with Mr
Norman Godman, Labour MP
for Greenock and Port Glas-
gow, that experience after the
Piper Alpha disaster showed
that assistance and compensa-
tion could be given to the rela-

tives of victims of such trage-

dies "in a rapid and
expeditious way."

Great circle
Route

received from Pan Am. Experi-
enced travellers, aware of the
restrictions of the Montreal
agreement, know the value of
protecting their families with
travel insurance. Some charge
and credit cards provide auto-
matic insurance when tickets

are billed to them.
The bereaved families of pas-

sengers would have a chance
of obtaining compensation
beyond the limit of the Mon-
treal agreement if it could be
proved that the destruction of

the aircraft was due to the fail-

ure of the aircraft or some of
its components - the engine
or navigation system for exam-
ple.

In such a case, the passen-
gers’ families would have a
product-liability claim against

the manufacturer or some of
its subcontractors or suppliers.

Such claims made in the US
courts could result in awards
running into millions.
Nor would the limits of the

Montreal agreement apply if

the claimants could prove that
there had been recklessness.

For example, that an airline
had been aware of a fault,
which subsequently caused an
accident, but had still allowed
the aircraft to take off. How-
ever. the initial evidence of the
Flight 103 disaster suggests
that these circumstances do
not apply.

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

PAN AMERICAN is still the
world's eighth largest airline

In terms of passenger-kilo-
metres flown, in spite of finan-

cial problems in recent years,

The airline flew a a total of

42bn scheduled passenger-kilo-
metres in 1987, including
international and US domestic
operations, according to the
International Air Transport
Association.
On international routes

alone, it ranked number three,

after British Airways and
Japan Air Lines, with 33.5bn

scheduled passenger-kilo-
metres flown.
The airline last year cele-

brated its 60th anniversary,
having been fonnded by the
legendary Mr Joan Trippe in

1927. Its first service was from
Key West, Florida, to Havana,
using a Fokker F-7 tri-motor

aircraft.

Mr Trippe was a visionary,

but also a good businessman,
and he built Pan American
into one of the world’s great

pioneering long-haul airlines.

By last year, the airline oper-

ated a fleet of 113 jet airliners
and 14 turboprop aircraft, over

a route network of 234,000
twiTps to 31 cities in the US and
66 cities round the world.

Pan American has always
been associated with advances
in commercial aviation. From
its early collaboration with
Sikorsky before the Second
World War, it developed the

long-range flying boats that
opened the Atlantic (in collab-

oration with Imperial Airways
of the UK) and Pacific air

routes.
In 1948, Pan Am introduced

the economy class seat to

world aviation, and offered

tourist class fares across the

Atlantic in 1952.

Probably its biggest contri-

bution to world commercial
aviation development, how-
ever, was the support It gave
to the development of the Boe-

ing 747 “jumbo jet” in the mid
1960s, when it was still the

most influential airline in the
world.
At that time, Mr Bill Allen,

then president of Boeing,
flushed with the success of his

Boeing 707 four-engined
long-range jet programme,
was thinking of spending a
vast sum on the world's big-

gest airliner.

Pan Am was interested, and
in 1965 Mr Trippe is reported

to have said: “If you'll build it.

I’ll buy it.” Mr Allen’s
response was: “If you buy it,

111 build it."

From that conversation, the

747 was bam, with an order
from Pan Am for 25 ofthe first

Series 100 aircraft at $20m
(£1 lm) each. The transaction
was worth in the mid 1960s
over half a billion dollars,

including spares, and was at
that time the world’s biggest
airliner deal.

Other airlines were obliged
to follow Pan Am. When the
first 747 rolled out in late 1968
from its assembly factory in
tiie forests north of Seattle in
the US Pacific north-west, Boe-
ing knew it had a winner.
Pan Am was the first airline

to put the 747 into service, in
January 1970. Pan Am’s subse-
quent financial history has
been chequered, with serious

labour difficulties that have
plagued the airline and
obliged It to sell off many of
Its assets.

Nevertheless, as the lata fig-

ures show, it remains a lead-

ing force in world airline

affairs.
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UK NEWS

By Kevin Done in London and Ian Rodger in Tokyo

ROVER GROUP and Honda of
Japan are to drop plans for
Honda to produce on Rover’s
behalf a version of their jointly
developed small family car.

Two years ago Rover and
Honda agreed terras for the
shared design and development
of a range of cars.
Rover was to build versions

of the cars for Honda at its

plant at Longbridge. Birming-
ham, while Honda would recip-
rocate for Rover in Suzuka,
Japan.
Honda launched its version

of the car. known as the Con-
certo, in Japan last June but
production of the Rover ver-
sion. code-named R8, is

unlikely to begin before next
summer with a launch in the
UK market in the second half
of IS89.

Instead of Honda producing
a Rover-badged version of the
RS in Japan, Rover will now
expert the car from the UK.
Honda said yesterday that

the change in plans had been
made partly because its facto-
ries in Japan were already
operating at capacity and
partly because, from a sales
point of view, there was an
advantage to Rover Group in

selling an imported product In

the Japanese market.
Rover said that "current

exchange rates make it more
attractive" to export the car
from the UK” after the rapid
appreciation of the yen.
Exports of the Rover R8 to

THE explosion which wrecked
the Piper Alpha North Sea oil

E
latform with the loss of 167
ves was probably caused by a

faulty valve in the main gas
compressor, the Department of
Energy confirmed yesterday.
A final report of the techni-

cal investigation by Mr Jim
Petrie, the department's direc-

tor of safety, confirms the find-

ings of an initial report pub-
lished in September.
The technical findings will

go before the full public
inquiry into the disaster which
opens In Aberdeen under the
chairmanship of Lord Cullen
on January 19.

Yesterday's report from Mr
Petrie says no new information
has come to light since Septem-
ber to change his first view of
the cause of the accident
Ke said then that the acci-

dent resulted from a combina-
tion of human error, equip-
ment failures and faulty
procedures.
The initial cause was a leak

in a gas condensate pump
which the control room did not
know was being repaired.

His chronicle of the events
leading to the final cata-
strophic explosion showed that

A WORKING party of the Law
Society of England and Wales
has recommended the ending
of the law against solicitors
conducting litigation on a con-
tingency fee basis.

In a report published yester-
day, the working party says
that the removal from the
Solicitors Act of the ban on
contingency fees would enable
the profession to review its
own rules on the subject.
At present a solicitor may

not agree to be paid only if the
client succeeds.
The ban applies both to US-

style contingency fees, calcu-
lated as a percentage of win-
nings. and to “speculative
funding" agreements, permit-
ted in Scotland, under which
solicitors agree to accept no fee
if the case is lost.

The working party is in
favour of allowing speculative
funding agreements, but
expresses reservations about
the system under which the
winning lawyer is paid a pro-
portion of the damages recov-
ered.

The report says that would

By Maggie Urry

MORE THAN 90 per cent of
Tory Members of Parliament
favours changing the Sunday
shopping rules, a survey by
Young Conservatives suggests.

The survey's findings have
been presented to Mr Tim
Renton, the Home Office minis-
ter responsible for the Sunday
trading issue. Of 165 MPs who
responded, 151 said they
favoured reform.
The last attempt to reform

the Shops Act, based on total

deregulation of Sunday shop-
ping, was defeated In the Com-
mons in 1986. However, the
Government has a commit-
ment to reform the Shops Act,

which is seen as being out-

Japan are expected to begin in

late 1990.

It is understood that plans
for Rover to produce for Honda
20,000-40.000 Honda Concertos a

year at Its Longbridge plant
will be unaffected by yester-

day’s announcement
This is the most Important of

the co-production deals for

Honda, since it will give it

unrestricted access to Euro-
pean markets such as France,
Italy and Spain, which cur-
rently impose strict quotas on
cars imported directly from
Japan.
Rover and Honda have been

co-operating in car develop-
ment and production for nearly
10 years, ever since Rover
began the licensed production
In the UK of the Honda Ballade
car under the Triumph
Acclaim badge.

Yesterday’s move is the sec-

ond dilution of earlier joint
production agreements, how-
ever.

In March the two groups
announced that they were
dropping reciprocal production
of their jointly developed exec-
utive car, the Rover 800/Honda
Legend.
Since the cars' launch in

1986-87 Honda had made small
volumes of the Rover Sterling

in Japan and Rover had built

small volumes of the Honda
Legend at its Cowley assembly
plant in Oxford, but the
arrangement was discontinued
in the autumn.

many Important safety systems
failed to work.
Emergency pumps which

should have provided sea
water to douse the initial fire

failed to start up, communica-
tions systems did not work and
even an emergency liferaft

failed to inflate.

The first blast on the plat-

form was strong enough to
destroy a fire wall protecting
the control. Emergency power
supplies did not start up and
the emergency lighting gave
out quickly.

If water had bran pumped
through the sprinkler system
fitted to the platform the struc-

ture might have been kept cool
enough to contain the initial

fire and to prevent the subse-
quent rupture of main gas
pipes which enveloped the plat-

form in flame and led to its

disintegration.
In his Initial report Mr Petrie

offered alternative theories
about the cause of the acci-

dent The latest document does
not take this discussion fur-
ther.

His report highlighted a
number of areas of safety
which needed particular atten-
tion on platforms

mean extra expense for suc-
cessful plaintiffs. At present
they receive their damages in
full and their costs are paid by
the losing party.

Under a US-style agreement
the proportion of damages paid
to the lawyer would be greater
than normal legal costs,
because of the need to compen-
sate lawyers for the cases In
which they receive nothing.

Also, as only the litigant’s
legal costs would be covered by
a contingency fee agreement
he would still be at risk under
court rules of paying the other
party's costs If he lost
The working party also

believes that because of the
comparatively 6mall size of
damages awards in most per-
sonal injury cases In the UK
courts, a contingency fee
agreement would probably be
appropriate in only a small
minority of cases.
The report proposes that the

Law Society should consider
making agreements with banks
and building societies for loans
to the public to pay for legal
services.

dated and full of gnomaHre
The survey showed that of 37

Tory MPs who did not support
the 1986 bill, 29 now favoured

some reform of the Shops Act,

with 12 going for total deregu-
lation for part or all of the day.

Mr Renton said at the Con-
servative Party conference in

October that he favoured total

deregulation of shopping on
Sundays for limited hours.

Last month the Shopping
Hours Reform Council pres-

ented a compromise. It

suggested allowing shops to

open on Sunday from noon to

6pm. which it believes will

prove acceptable to most peo-

ple.

By Richard Donkin

INCENDIARY DEVICES have
been discovered in two depart-

ment stores in the north of
England, after Ore bombs were
found in six other stores ear-

lier In the week and a further
store in Plymouth was
destroyed by fire.

Police believe the attacks
are linked in a Christmas
bombing campaign by arimai
rights extremists. They have
warned store managers
throughout Britain to be on
their guard.
Part of central Manchester

was sealed off on Wednesday
night as the Kendal Milnes
store in Deansgate was
searched by bond) squad offi-

cers. A bomb disposal team
was also sent to Lewis’s store

in the centre of Liverpool.
Devices were discovered in

both stores and were defused.

The alarm was raised after a
man, claiming to represent an
animal rights organisation,
telephoned the Liverpool Daily

Post saying bombs had been
planted in the two stores.

Det Chief Supt Clive Atkin-

son, head of Greater Manches-
ter CID, said the device at the
gtftnial Milnes store was simi-

lar to others found throughout
the country.

In an unconnected incident,

an incendiary device was dis-

covered in a package sent to a
tax inspector In Irby, WirraL
Police said the man's wife
began to unwrap the package
bnt became suspicious and
called the police.

Police said there was no
Indication who sent the pack-
age and that there was noth-

ing to link file Incident with
the attack on the stores.

Police investigating the
blaze that on Monday night
destroyed Dingles store in

Plymouth have called for extra

vigilance by staff in stores

around Christmas.
Security checks have been

carried out at department
stores throughout Britain
after devices were found on
Monday night and Tuesday at
Harrods, Knightsbrldge, Lon-
don; Howell’s, Cardiff; House
of Fraser, Oxford Street Lon-
don; Rackhams, Birmingham
(all owned by House of
Fraser); and Selfridges, Lon-
don, and The Fur Review Pub-
lishing Company, of Emmett
Wharf Lane, City of London.
The House of Fraser group

has offered a £20,000 reward
for information lendhip to the
arrest and conviction of those
involved in the fire.

Software
house signs

Siemens deal
By Alan Cane

TSTKA Business Systems, a
small but fast growing UK-
based computer software
house, has announced that Sie-

mens, die West German indus-
trial giant has agreed to sell

Tetra’s software under licence
worldwide In a deal that
should be worth £40m over the
next 12 years.

The agreement also gives
Siemens the option to market
on similar terms, any new
International software devel-
oped by Tetra during the
period of the contract
Tetra is reaping the benefits

of a decision three years ago to
design business software that
can be used in many countries
without expensive alterations
to suit local requirements.
Siemens has paid Tetra

£1.5m In advance royalties.
According to Mr Helmfrid
Fulling, general director of
sales for Siemens Data
Systems, Tetra’s software pro-
vided the most flexible solu-
tion of all the systems it had
examined.
The deal allows Siemens to

market Tetra’s Chameleon
business software and the
manufacturing systems Mate-
rials Resource Processing
(MRP) ] and n, on its Unix
computer systems.

Unix is an operating system
- a program that controls the
internal operations of a com-
puter - which is attracting
much attention because it is

seen as the best hope of estab-
lishing a standard approach to
computing for small anil medi-
um-sized machines.
However, the industry is

broadly split over which ver-
sion of Unix should be the
standard. Siemens is a mem-
ber of the Open Software
Foundation, which champions
a version based on one devel-
oped by International Business
Machines. The opposition is
led by AT&T, the original
developer of Unix.
Mr Sean Dowling, Tetra’s

managing director, said the
agreement with Siemens was
non-exclusive.
He said the software would

'

run on a number of propri- ,

etary operating systems,
including Digital Equipment's
VMS, and Unix.
Tetra was formed in 197S

and is still privately owned.
Last year it turned over
£i6.5m and Mr Dowling
expects to double that figure
in the coming financial year, i

Final Piper report

confirms valve fault
By !tiax Wilkinson, Resources Editor

Law Society recommends
more to contingency fees
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

Sunday shopping ‘favoured’

Why safety will be on the line in London
John Elliott in Hong Kong explains the obsession that guides LRT’s new chairman

S
AFETY "must be an
obsession." says Mr
Wilfred Newton, who was

named on Wednesday to take
over as the new chairman of

London Regional Transport, a
year after the King's Cross
Underground station fire.

“You must be aware," he
says, “that you are always on
the edge of some sort cf inci-

dent, and keep to standards
anri watch details so as to keep
the effect to a minimum."
For the past five years Mr

Newton has been running
Hong Kong’s Mass Transit
Railway, which carries nearly
nine times the London Under-
ground's daily total of about

5^500 passengers per kilometre
(although London has a much
wider network) and has an
excellent safety and efficiency

record.

However, Mr Newton, aged
60, also has earlier personal
and business reasons for being
extremely safety-conscious.
Two motor accidents have left

him with an eye injury and an
artificial leg that causes him to

walk with the aid of a
stick.

In addition, for 14 years
(before moving to Hong Kong),
Mr Newton held top positions

in T&N. then Turner and
Newall, the UK industrial com-
pany, until it was caught up in

the asbestosis health scare of

the early 1980s.

KVft - - *T- ..
_ . , * . . .

Wilfred Newton: a personal
stake in safety awareness

Mr Newton was due to retire

from the Hong Kong MTR
early next year, and was
looking for semi-full-time work
in the UK when he was
approached by Mr Paul Chan-
no n, Transport Secretary,
about a non-executive board
post at London Transport with
a hint of something more.
A second approach, this time

abont the full-time executive
chairmanship, followed when
Mr Channon was in Hong
Kong at the end of last month
after publication cf the King’s
Cross fire report
Mr Newton accepted the job

last Friday on a five-year con-

tract with a salary which he

says is “significantly more”
than the £64,000 a year of his

predecessor, Sir Keith Bright,

but “somewhat less, depending
on the exchange rate" than he
is receiving cow. Sir Keith
resigned when the inquiry
report by Mr Desmond Fennell,

QC, was published.
Perhaps the biggest change

in London will be relationships

with the Government. “In
Hong Kong, although I have
three government secretaries
an my board, I enjoy a unique
degree of freedom," he says. “I

suspect there is rather closer

government involvement and
less autonomy in London."
Mr Newton is highly

respected in Hong Kong, for
his work at the MTR and as
chairman of the colony’s
Futures Exchange, which he
took over after the world mar-
ket crash last year. Hong Kong
is a gossipy, village-like com-
munity that delights in doing
people down, but it is difficult

to find critics of Mr Newton -

he was even rumoured to be a
candidate for the top govern-
ment job of financial secretary
early this year.

In the opinion of one col-

league, he has “great skills

both as a chairman, dealing
with relations with the govern-
ment and the public, and also
enormous strengths as an
administrator. His massive
patience and tact has been

shown in the reviving of the

Futures Exchange, and his

ability to motivate a team, let-

ting other people do their jobs

and also take the credit, is

demonstrated at the MTR."-
His skills and tact prevent

him from setting out what he

aims to do at London Trans-

port. where, unlike the very

modem system in Hong Kong,
he is aware that there are

“parts which are old. parts

needing major renewal, and
parts which are relatively mod-
ern.” But he recognises the

“irrelevance" of much of his

experience in Hong Kong,
where about 2m people are car-

ried a day cm only 3&£ kilo-

metres of routes, compared
with London's slightly higher
passenger figure of 2Jhn people
a day, but on 395 kilometres.

“I must look at the organisa-

tion. see whether the present

management structure is ade-

quate, follow up the Fennell
report on King's Cross, which I

have read in detail, deal with
the Central Line development
work, handle the London Bus
deregulation and privatisation,

and think about London's
transport priorities," he says.

Mr Newton is likely to look

into possibilities for new finan-

cing methods after the achieve-
ments of the Hong Kong MTR,
which is government-owned
but self-financed. The MTR has
top ratings on the world money

markets, where it raises invest-

ment funds and organises cur-

rency swaps. “We run **"**•

sophisticated treasury <jpi;£

tion in Hong hnng outside

banks.” he says.

Mr Newton also has a repu-

tation for tough but tor Ijbcur

management. In
,

defeated wildcat strips i>j a

union that had only l'-t por cent

of the 5.900-6.000 workforce as

members. He then organised

staff attitude surveys anti

introduced reforms over under-

lying grievances, such as a per-

formance-related pay system

which caused concern in a

society accustomed to poing

paid by seniority.

Tight disciplinary proce-

dures. which were also causing

resentment, were “human -.seti

without relaxing standards.

That takes Mr Newton back

to safety. He says he was proud

of the work done to counteract

asbestosis by Turner ana
Newall. where he resigned as

group chief executive alter the

health scare escalated already

serious financial difficulties.

“If you have worked in an
industry known to be hazard-

ous. it does increase your
awareness of safety," he says.

“On our customer service pro-

grammes here, we start by

teaching the fundamental need

for safety. We preach to our

management that safety must

be an obsession.”

High Court curb on use of Anchor name
By Clay Harris

TWO MEN who have resigned
as directors of a London-based
trade finance house have been
ordered by a High Court judge
not to pass off the business of a
new, similarly named company
as having any connection with
their current employer. The
injunction is until trial.

Harvey & Thompson, the
publicly quoted pawnbroker,
debt collector and credit finan-

cier which plans to buy the
new company, has given simi-

lar undertakings.
The dispute involves four

companies with Anchor In
their names. Anchor Trade
Finance (UK), founded in 1981,

and Anchor Trade Finance
(UK) (1987) operate as one busi-

ness and are owned by Anchor
Confirming Holdings, a Liber-

ian-registered company.
The fourth company. Anchor

Confirming and Finance, has
no corporate connection with
the others and does not plan to

begin trading until next

month.
It does, however, plan to

employ five people who once
comprised the other compa-
nies’ entire London-based staff.

They include Mr Maurice
Schwartz and Mr Michael Les-

lie Sims, the directors named
on Tuesday in Mr Justice
Scott's High Court order.

Both men resigned on
November 29 as directors of

the two UK Anchor companies,
as did the ether three employ-
ees. although their notice does
not take effect until December
3L
On December 9, Harvey &

Thompson announced the
acquisition of Anchor Confirm-
ing and Finance for up to £6m,
describing it as a' "trade
finance house” which would
change its name to Harvey &
Thompson Trade Finance.
However, in a subsequent

circular to shareholders, Har-
vey & Thompson said the com-
pany was not to begin trading

until January 1989.

The company in question
was incorporated as Dovey
Financial Services on Novem-
ber 3 and changed its name to
Anchor Confirming and
Finance on December 8, one
day before the purchase by
Harvey & Thompson was
announced.

In spite of that short history,

Harvey & Thompson's circular

states: "Mr Schwartz currently
services approximately 50
active clients through his exist-

ing business and is frequently

being approached by potential

clients. Until now, however,
the factors limiting Anchor’s
expansion have been a lack of
capital and management time."
Harvey & Thompson said the

acquisition would enable
Anchor “to increase substan-
tially its volume of business."

The original Anchor compa-
nies that since the new
concern has not begun trading,

these references appear to

relate to their own businesses.

Earlier this year, moreover,
Harvey & Thompson had been
in talks about a possible pur-

chase of the original UK-based

Anchor companies. The negoti-

ations broke down in Septem-
ber.

On Tuesday, Mr Justice
Scott also ordered Mr Schwartz
not to solicit business on
behalf of any confirming house
except his present employer,
one of the old Anchor compa-
nies.

Mr Rupert Galliers-Pratt.

Harvey & Thompson's chair-

man, said yesterday that his

company had “acted with com-
plete and total propriety.” His
company had no role in the

decision to use “Anchor" in the

acquired concern's name.
Harvey & Thompson share-

holders are due to vote on the
acquisition on January 4 at an
extraordinary general meeting
at the company's south-east
London headquarters.

5S buys program writer
By Alan Cane

ABS Computers, a small UK
computer company bought by
Trafalgar House a decade ago,
has acquired Shortlands Com-
puter Services, a small but well
regarded software house, for
an undisclosed sum.

Shortlands, based in Maiden-
head, Berkshire, is chiefly a
supplier of accounting software
and its principal product, Impe-
rial Gold, a multicurrency fund
managPTnRTTt system, is used in
94 countries.
The company, which had a

turnover of about £2m last

year, does about 75 per cent of
its business abroad, selling
through dealers such as Ccm-
puterpowfer in Australia.

ABS is establishing itself as
a systems integrator, bringing
together hardware and applica-
tions software from other ven-
dors to meet the needs of its

customers. It has been pioneer-
ing the use of the Unix operat-
ing software on high-powered
US minicomputers such as
Arts and Pyramid.

Hinkley air risk denied
By David Green

THE MINISTRY of Defence has
assured the Hinkley Point C
inquiry that the safety of the
nuclear power station site in
Somerset is not endangered by
low-flying military aircraft.

The Lilstock bombing range,
a few miles offshore from
Hinkley Point, is used by Sea
Harrier jets and Sea King heli-

copters based at the Royal
Navy air station at Yeovil and
by Hawk, Buccaneer and F-lll
jets from Royal Air Force and
US Air Force bases.

Aircraft are prohibited from
flying below 2,000 ft within one
nautical mile of the two exist-

ing nuclear plants.

The ministry says in a writ-

ten statement to the inquiry
that, according to Its records,
only one formal complaint hag
been received from the Central
Electricity Generating Board
management at Hinkley Point
in recant years, ft had bran
investigated, but no evidence
of a breach in regulations had
been found.

Water companies appeal on stock build-up
By Andrew Hill

THE WATER Companies
Association is to appeal
against Wednesday's High
Court decision not to outlaw
the purchase of private water
company stock by Britain’s 10
water authorities.

Separately, Lyonnaise des
Eaux, one of three large
French water suppliers invest-

ing in the 29 statutory water
companies, announced that its

recommended offers for two
north-east England companies
would be extended until Janu-
ary 11. That might give North-
umbrian Water Authority time
to mount counter-bids for the
companies, which lie within Its

area of supply.
Wednesday's court judge-

ment seemed to remove the
legal obstacles to such a take-
over, and Northumbrian would
now have to consider whether
It could justify the expense of
topping the Lyonnaise offers,

which are worth a total of
£60.3m.
The authority would net

comment on the possibility of a
bid yesterday, but said it was
looking urgently at its next
move.

Statutory companies supply
25 per cent of the UK’s water,
within areas covered by the
authorities.

The Water Companies Asso-
ciation, which represents the
28 quoted statutory water com-
panies, initiated a judicial

review into stake-building in
four companies by Northum-
brian and Southern water
authorities. It gave a warning
yesterday that any more stock
purchases by the public bodies
might prompt further judicial
reviews.
The High Court said the pur-

chase of water company stakes
was not outside authorities’
powers and that it could see no
reason why a water authority
should not take control of a
water company. The compa-
nies believe the purpose of the
1973 Water Act is to keep them
totally independent of the
authorities.

At the first closing date of its

agreed bids, Lyonnaise UK. a

subsidiary of the French group,
bad received acceptances rep-
resenting 15.16 per cent of
Newcastle and Gateshead
Water Company’s voting capi-
tal, and 15£S per cent of Sun-
derland and South Shields’
votes.

When Lyonnaise bid for
Essex and East Anglian water
companies in the summer, it

was able to declare the offers
unconditional after the first
closing date, with over 80 per
cent of the companies’ voting
capital committed to the offers.

However, in those cases Lyon-
naise launched its bids from
the platform of a large holding
or a high level of Irrevocable
acceptances.

WATER COMPANY STAKES
As pweentage of voting capital

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY AREA
Coin* Valley Water Company
General Utilities, 262. per cent
SAUR Water Services, 25 per cent
Rk&mansworth Water Company
SAUR, 27.72 per cent
General Utilities, 16.1 per cent

North Sumy Water Company
General Utilities, agreed bid
Lee Valley Water
General Utilities, agreed bid
MM Southern Water Company
SAUR, 13.64 per cent, agreed bid*
General Utilities, 15 par cam
East Surrey Water Company
Associated Insurance Pension Fund. 26 per cant
SOUTHERN WATER AUTHORTTY AREA
Mid Kent Water Company
Morgan Grenfell, 26 per cent
General Utilities, 15 per cent
Associated Insurance Pension Fund, 2 per cent"
Water Authorities Superann. Fund, about 7 per cent
Eastbourne Waterworks Company
Southern Water Authority, 29.9 per cent**
Associated Insurance Pension Fund, 5.3 per cent'*
Equity and Law Life Assurance Soc, 26.71 per cent
Mid-Sussex Water Company
SAUR, 5.22 per cent agreed bid*

Associated Insurance Pension Fund, 17.4 per cent"
Southern Water Authority, 14J3 per cent**
West Kent Water Company
SAUR, 16.93 per cent, agreed bid*
Associated Insurance Pension Fund. 29.9 per cent"
Southern Water Authority, 14.9 per cent"

FoBcestone and District Water Company
General Utilities, agreed bid*

SAUR, 2.5 per cent
Allied Dunbar Assurance, 24 per cent
Associated Insurance Pension Fund, 9.7 per cent'*
ANGLIAN WATER AUTHORITY AREA
Tendring Hundred Waterworks Company
General Utilities, 16.54 per cent, agreed bid*

East Anglian Water Company
Lyonnaise des Eaux. agreed bid

Essex Water Company
Lyonnaise des Eaux, agreed bid
SEVERN TRENT WATER AUTHORITY AREA
South Stalls Water Company
General Utilities, 23.9 per cent

Water Authorities Superann. Fund, about 1 per cent
East Worcestershire Waterworks Company
SJwater Supply agreed bid
WESSEX WATER AUTHORITY AREA
West Hampshire Wafer Company
Ewater. 25.19 per cent

Bristol Waterworks Company
Lyonnaise des Eaux. 18 per cent
General Utilities, 29.9 per cent

Water Authorities Superann. Fund, 5.4 per cent
NORTHUMBRIAN WATER AUTHORITY AREA
Newcastle & Gateshead
Lyonnaise UK, agreed bid*

Sunderisnd ft South Shields

Lyonnaise UK, agreed bid*

Water Authorities Superann. Fund, about 3 per cent

WELSH WATER AUTHORITY AREA
Wrexham ft East Denbighshire Water Company
SAUR. n per cent

Qonaral UUllUss - suternary at Compoome aandrale tea Earn: SAUR Water Sarvices - subsidiary at Souysuea: LjronrvMso UK • subsidiary at Lyonnalm des Eaux:

,

i Insurance
Pension Fund - prime Investment robIda lor Mr Ouncan Seville, an Australian businessman. Agreed bid not yet dedaied unconditional. ‘'Stakes corned by ttmpsnwtat agreement between
Somtwm moor Avfogrhv and Assedated Inauranee Pfijten FtmS

Newspaper
trial launch

postponed
By Raymond Snotidy

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, the

publisher. yesterday
announced that he was post-

poning the UK trial launch of

The European, (he planned
international newspaper.

The UK trial had bees sched-

uled for February in advance
of the May 9 pan-European
launch date of the daily, to be

published mostly in the
English language.
Mr Maxwell, publisher of

Mirror Group Newspapers,
said he had discovered that
uthc melding of the British

and French journalists is prov-

ing a very difficult task."

British publication was now
likely to be rolled into the
pan-European launch to make
more time for further
research.
“We will take whatever time

and expense Is necessary to
ensure we get It right,” Mr
Maxwell said.

He said he was reasonably
sure that he would be able to
meet the May 9 deadline, but
added: “We would rather be
late than wrong.”
Mr Maxwell delayed the

launch of the ultimately
unsuccessful London Daily
News to turn it into a 24*

hours-E-day newspaper.
He Is now concentrating his

efforts on the idea of a Europe-
an-wide newspaper. He said
there was no disagreement
about the concept of The Euro-
pean - simply abont how the
plan was to be Implemented.
“The problem of combining

French and British journalists
is tough," he said.

A dummy version of The
European has already been
widely distributed and the
newspaper's management is

seeking the comments of
potential readers.

phone plant
By Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor

MOTOROLA, the US
electronics group, is investing
£20m in a new UK manufactur
ing and headquarters facility
at Swindon in Wiltshire t<
house its planned expansion
into the new generation of dig
ital mobile telephone systems.
The factory will maiw equip

ment for the pan-Europeai
digital network which Is dm
to be launched In three years
rime. Motorola has alreadj
won contracts for setting uj
systems elsewhere in Europe.

company said yesterdaj
mat ft expected to expand tin
Initial workforce of 120 at tin
new facility to about 300 bj
the end of this year. Mr John
Reynolds, director oi
operations, described the
investment as part of a phased
programme that would “con-
tinue to ensure Motorola as an
“Hrigenons European manner ,

hirer of the next generation o(
cellular technology.”
Motorola Is the only non-Eu-

ropean company to have won a
substantial stake In the
planned pan-European digital
system, which is designed to

EE"* grater capacity to
mobile telephone networks.

c°»pany employs a
°f

. 10.000 people In
the UK, it has a

workforce of 3.5C0, and It hasbeen expanding rapidly in

with

£ SSSF,5"* at its faerie
Bedfordshire,

growing from 350 at the begin-ning of this year to 700 todav.
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UK NEWS
Hurd declares ‘term r* derogation from European Convention on Human Rij

UK ‘not ready to comply with terror ruling’
By CIwIm Hodgson

BRITAIN Will not comply
immediately With the recent
European Court of Human
Rights ruling that terrorist sus-
pects must have nrr^s to a
court within Ibur days of bdhK
detained, the Government
announced yesterday
Hr Douglas Hard, the Home

Secretary, said that while it
remained the Government’s
wish to meet the Strasbourg
court’s requirement by introd-
ucing: tofiMal review into the
procedure for authorising
extensions of detention wntipY
the Prevention of Terrorism
legislation, more time was
needed, to work out with the
judiciary a “practical and safe"
system.
Britain would in the mean-

time derogate “temporarily"
from the European Convention
on Human Rights in respect of
police powers of detention

unto anti-terrorism laws, Mr
Hurd said. He indicated that
the Government had not ruled
Old making the derogation per-
iriaTiaflt-

The European court ruled
last month that denying sus-
pects prompt access to a court
breached the European conven-
tion. The case against the Gov-
ernment was brought by four
men from Northern Ireland
detained for periods of up to
seven days under the Preven-
tion of Terrorism Act
Mr Hurd told MPs on the

standing committee which is

considering the new Preven-
tion of Terrorism Bill that the
Government would proceed
with "great caution” to ensure
that "a workable and credible
system is in sigh* before decid-
ing finally which Of the routes
- the Judicial route or deroga-
tion - left open by the (court)

judgment should be perma-
nently selected.”

He said that the derogation
was Justified under Article 15
of the convention which
allowed such a measure “in
time of war or other public
emergency threatening the life

of the nation.”
The Government has repeat-

edly stressed that the seven-
day detention period is neces-
sary to give the police enough
time to complete their investi-

gations. It fears that in addi-

tion to the practical complexity
of introducing judicial review,
sensitive intelligence may be
at risk If required to be
revealed in open court
The move was greeted with

considerable unease by Labour
MPs on the committee, some of

whom appear to fear that the
Government is preparing the
way for permanent derogation

from the convention. Mr Barry
Shearman, a spokesman on
home affairs for the opposition
Labour Party , said that the
derogation clearly indicated
that the Government regarded
the IRA as a threat to the
cation, which gave terrorism
and terrorists “a status and
credibility they neither merit
nor deserve."
Mr Eheeman added that the

decision would undermine
respect for Britain among her
allies and affect international
cooperation against terrorism.
Ms Marjorie Mowlam, a

member of Labour's front-
bench Northern Ireland team,
described the seven-day deten-
tion provision as “among the
most unacceptable” in the Pre-

vention of Terrorism Act The
Government had missed the
chance to help restore respect
for the rule of law In Northern

Ireland and was demonstrating
“its determination to persist in

a futile policy" in the province.
• The Government is still

considering whether or not to
seek prosecution in the Irish

courts of Mr Patrick Ryan, the
former Irish priest wanted in

Britain on terrorism charges.
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Attor-
ney-General, said last night.
More than 60 potential wit-

nesses were still being con-
sulted by police to see whether
they would be wining to travel

to the Republic to give evi-
dence against Mr Ryan.
Sir Patrick said he was in

touch with Mr John Murray,
his Irish counterpart, about the
potential security threat to wit-

nesses, cited by the Govern-
ment as one major obstacle to

bringing a case under the Irish

Criminal Law (Jurisdiction)
Act.

TUC membership study poses Tories back reform

challenge to union customs to Sunday trade law
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

A SPECIAL review body of the
Trades Union Congress,
Britain's labour federation, is
considering a far reaching plan
to introduce a form of “associ-
ate" or “protective" member-
ship for workers in mwii com-
panies.

The proposals, suggested in
a paper by Mr Lairy Cairns,
the Scottish TOC's education
officer, challenge many cus-
toms and practices at the core
of traditional British unionism.
The paper says that tradi-

tional unionism is based on
giving workers standardised
benefits based on collective
bargaining with large compa-
nies. Associate membership,
however, suggests a unionism
based on flexible packages of

benefits tailored to the needs a

i

.individuals in small compa-
nies.

. Mr Cairns' proposals shift
the interpretation of where
.union strength lies. The
strength of traditional union-
ism has been seen to spring
from the common Interests
forged through work. But asso-

ciate membership would rest

,

on the common interests peo-

ple have outside work.
The paper says unions have

found it hard to recruit mem-
bers in small companies. While
union membership rose by
300,000 members a year during
the 1970s, union density in sec-

tors dominated by small com-
panies remained almost static.

By the end of the 1970s, union
density in the private service
sector was only 2 per cent
higher than In 1948.

The figures suggest that the
unions* difficult*>»a in recruit-

ing in small companies derives
as much from their structure
and outlook as from changes in
attitudes wrought by the
encouragement of the ‘enter-

prise culture’ by the present
Conservative Government
Mr Caries suggests that

workers in small companies
may fear that unions which
have a power and outlook bred
from dealing with large compa-
nies may threaten the fixture of

small enterprises. Unions must
shift their focus from the col-

lective to the individual to
recruit in small companies.
The main benefit of tradi-

tional tmtrwi membership is the

provision of collective bargain-
ing skills. But for these skills

to be exercised requires that

unions are granted recognition
by the employer. Mr Calms
suggests it could be uneco-
nomic for unions to provide
collective bargaining services
in a myriad small companies.
The alternative Is to offer a

cut-price form of associate
membership which would enti-

tle union members to informa-
tion related to pay bargaining.
But the union would represent
associate members only in
legal action or appeals to
industrial tribunals; not in
negotiations with an employer.

Direct mail shots to the
homes of associate members
itffd union ‘help shops' in main
streets would be the main
points of contact between asso-

ciate members and their union.
Traditional union recruit-

ment is based upon the spread
ofad “industrial consensus” in
a Workplace that a union is

necessary. Associate member-
ship would be based upon a
“social consensus" spread
through networks of famflies
and friends outside work.

THE Government will face
renewal pressure in the new
year to tackle the reform of

Sunday shopping laws, follow-

ing fresh evidence that most
TOry MPs believe an overhaul
of existing legislation is over-

due.
.A poll of 165 Tory MPs made

by the Young Conservatives
shows that more than SO per
cent support changes to shop-
ping laws which they claim are

increasingly abused and are
generally regarded as has hav-

ing fallen into disrepute.

The survey findings have
been passed to Mr Timotby
Renton, a Home Office Minis-
ter of State, who told the Con-
servative Party conference in

the autumn that while the
Government wanted to reform
trading laws it would not intro-

duce legislation until it could

be sure of a clear majority in

parliament.
The Government’s last

attempt to reform the 40-year-

old shopping laws collapsed in
the House of Commons two
years ago when 78 Tories voted
with opposition parties to
defeat the liberalising mea-

sures.

The issue was among the
subjects which split represen-
tatives to the Brighton Tory
conference. They voted by a
majority of two to one to sup-

port reforms bringing “sense
and consistency” to trading
laws.

In an attempt to reconcile

those who want to see restric-

tions on Sunday trading abol-

ished and those who want to

preserve the special nature of

Sunday, Mr Renton has
suggested der egulation for a
fixed period of hours during
the day.

Party managers realise that

the issue presents the party
with a. paradox, given its sup-

port both for deregulation and
increased competition, as well

as for traditional family values.

New attempts could be made
by Mr Renton in the new year
to sound out the latest opinion
in the Commons over likely
compromise proposals. It is

unlikely, however, that MPs
will be asked to vote on the
Issue until the next parliamen-

tary session, starting next
autumn, at the earliest.

Phillips

and Drew
fined

£50,000
By Clhra Wohnan
PHILLIPS and Drew
Securities, the securities sub-
sidiary of Union Bank of Swit-
zerland, has teen reprimanded
and fined £50,000 by The Secu-
rities Association, tile largest
fine imposed by a self-regulat-

ing body under the new inves-
tor protection regime.
The w™, one of London's

leading stockbrokmg and secu-
rities firms far more than a
decade, was' disciplined pri-
marily because it failed to
meet TSA’s minimum capital
requirements on its quarterly
reporting date of July 31 this
year. The shortfall of capital
In the firm ran into several

fens of miffinns of pounds.

Phillips and Drew also foiled

to submit quarterly returns to
TSA within four weeks of July
31 as required. When manage-
ment discovered that not
enough capital was available.

It did not inform TSA as
promptly as required.

The underlying reason
appears to have been that
Phillips and Drew’s manage-
ment tolYimi ailnil and account-
ing systems in its settlement
aim administration depart-
ments were unable to cope
with the scale and complexity
of its new businesses.

Last November, Spicer and
Oppenheim, the firm's audi-

tors, qualified tts accounts on
these grounds. Problems were
compounded by a change of

finance director and the intro-

duction of a new computer sys-

tem, both in August

In July and August, the firm
felled to notice that 14 months
of expenses payable to over-
seas subsidiaries, which could
have been paid directly by its

UBS parent, had fallen due
and appeared in the firm's
accounts. This altered the
firm’s ratio of debt to equity

so that it was no longer within
the miwhtimn TSA parameters.

Management also failed to
notice or take advantage of a
facility which would have
allowed an fawnnaHata injec-

tion of capital. Once the short-

fell was discovered however,
UBS immediately converted
Into equity some of Phillips
and Drew’s long-term subordi-

nated loan stock, the terms of

which also breached TSA’s
capital requirements.

Credit Lyonnais
replaces chief of

City broking arm
By Norma Cohen

CREDIT Lyonnais, the French
bank, has replaced the chief
executive of its UK stockbrok-
ing subsidiary, Alexanders
t fling & Cniickshank Holdings
(ALCH) with a senior official

from within its own ranks.
Mr Christian Menard, 47, has

been appointed to the newly-
created post of managing direc-

tor to replace Mr Mark Powell,

who held the post of Chief
Executive and whose resigna-
tion was said to be voluntary.
Mr Menard is a member of

tiie senior executive of Credit
Lyonnais’ international divi-

sion in Paris and until
recently, headed the bank's UK
operations.
Mr Ian Hay Davison, execu-

tive chairman of ALCH,
rejected the suggestion that
Credit Lyonnais wants more
control over the firm, saying
that the selection of Mr Men-
ard was his own idea. “I asked
to have someone from France.
We have a lot to gain from
closer integration,"
Mr Menard has no experi-

ence in the securities industry.

He has been credited, however,
with turning the bank’s UK
branch into one of its most
profitable. ALCH, like many of

its competitors in London, has
not been profitable this year.

The appointment comes as
several clearing banks reassess

their relationships with securi-

ties subsidiaries.

Banque Paribas, the French
hank, recently jettisoned a sub-

stantial portion of the London

stockbrokers Quitter Goodison,
which it bad acquired in the
dash into the London securi-

ties business preceding the Big
Bang deregulation of financial

markets two years ago.

Credit Lyonnais bought
ALCH from British and Com-
monwealth in mid-1988 for
£75m, just months before last

year’s stock market crash. The
French bank added capital at

the time and total capital is

believed to stand at around

Mr Bay Davison was hired

by Credit Lyonnais earlier this

yearand is reviewing of
ALCH’s businesses with the
aim of developing long-term
strategy. He said that the firm

is nwHimiy to withdraw from
any of its present business sec-

tors before the review Is com-
plete.

Mr Powell is described by
former associates as among a
vanishing breed of City of Lon-

don gentleman. After reading
divinity at Durham University,

be joined his family's private

client stockbroking firm, Pow-
ell, Popham and Dawes. The
firm was acquired in 1977 by
Laings, then a stockbroking
business.

He became the first execu-

tive director of ALCH, assum-
ing the post in early 1987 while
the firm, an amalgam of sev-

eral stockbroking, gilt-edged

and discount house businesses,

was still owned by Mercantile

House.

Women telecom workers
start career break talks

By Our Labour Editor

BRITISH TELECOM has
started talks with the Society

of Telecom Executives on the
introduction of a career break
scheme fix' women managers.
The talks form part of wider

discussions between the com-
pany and the union aimed at

strengthening BT’s equal
opportunities policies to help it

recruit and retain female staff.

Several clearing banks and
local authorities have intro-

duced career break schemes,
which allow women to take a

long break to bring np young
children. The schemes guaran-

tee that a woman will be able

to resume work without dam-
aging her career prospects.

Tim introduction of a career

break scheme at BT would the

most significant extension of

the policy outside the financial

services and public sectors.

Ms Beverley McGowen, the
STE official responsible for the
talks, said it was too early to

say what form of career break
might be introduced.

UK NEWS - COMPANIES BILL

IMPLICATIONS FOR AUDITORS

Over-regulated profession feared
By Richard Waters

AUDITORS fear that the
companies bill published yes-

terday might do for them what
the Financial Services Act has
already done for investment
businesses: create an expen-

sive, over-rtgulated profession

leading to higher costs for its

customers.
The bill is intended to imple-

ment the European Commu-
nity’s eighth company law
directive, which requires mem-
ber states to ensure that audi-

tors have integrity and inde-

pendence and are suitably

qualified.

Up to now the four UK audit

bodies - the Institute of Char-

tered Accountants in England

And Wales, Institute of Char-

tered Accountants Scotland,

Institute of Chartered Accoun-

tants in Ireland and Chartered
Association of Certified
Accountants - have operated
with. little interference from
government, even though they
have needed the formal recog-
nition of the Secretary of State.

In future they will need to
submit detailed rule books to
the DTI for acceptance, cover-
ing such things as how they
will ensure that authorised
auditors are “flt and proper
people for the job and how
they will monitor and enforce
compliance with their rules.

New independence rules will

also need to be developed for

audit firms that become com-
panies. Up to now auditors
have bad to work as sole prac-

titioners or in partnerships,
but in future will be able to

operate in limited companies.
The bill requires a majority

of the shares and voting rights

in an audit company to remain
in the hands of auditors
employed in the business, but
leaves it to the profession to

develop more stringent rules.

The contents of yesterday’s
bill, although generally expec-
ted, caused some concern in
the accountancy profession.
The bill contains detailed
Clauses giving the Secretary of

State the power to set up a
statutory body to oversee the
profession if he thinly fit.

That is an idea that was
floated but dropped two years
ago, and its reappearance at
this stage led to fears yester-

day that the Government
Intends at some stage to create

a version of the General Medi-
cal Council to oversee the
auditing profession.

The wording of the bill also
caused concern. For instance,
it requires professional bodies
to introduce rules to “secure"
that auditors are fit and
proper. According to the
IGAEW, the largest audit body,
that is impossible, and might
expose professional bodies to
legal action for a failure to reg-

ulate its members adequately.
The ICAEW said yesterday

that It would be pressing for
Immunity from action in the
final version of the bill.

Other apparently harsh rules
include six months in jail for

forgetting to append the formal
title “registered auditor” to the
auditor’s name on a report.

OTHER PLANS INSOLVENCIES

„
xV
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Share disclosure

deadline to be
cut to two days
By CJIve Wolman

THE BILL will lower the

threshold at which a purchaser

o£ shares in a company has to

disclose his stake.
.

At present, such interests

have to be disclosed within five

days, once they reach 5 per

cent of the company s share

capital- TOat will be lowered to

two days and a per cent

The Secretary of State will

be empowered to amsml far-

ther the disclosure threshold

as well as the definitions of

shares* and some

erf the exemptions front disclo-

SU
T?U Bill will also tarioduce

previsions to simplfry

tent of companies' annual

J^turns to the registrar of com-

^In^addition, the date by

which the returns have to be

delivered will no longer be

“iSe tesic test for ?
company

change to a nwlonty

o£ voting rights.

Protection when market
participants collapse
By Richard Waters

THE bill contains provisions to

help to protect firms active in

the UK's financial markets
from the sort of “domino
effect" that can occur when a
market participant collapses.

The provisions are needed
because of the uncertainty
about how insolvency law
operates in such situations, the
Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday. As a
result of the changes, the
operations of markets will take

precedence over the insolvency
procedures.
That means that any trans-

actions entered into by a firm,

and which had entered a mar-
ket’s clearing system before

the firm became insolvent,

could proceed. The effect

would be to enable financial
markets to function smoothly
and to protect other firms
involved in the transactions.

• The rules for registering a
charge over a company’s assets
are ^mended in a further sec-
tion of the Mil. The changes
are intended to make the sys-

tem “less burdensome for those
who register charges," the
Government said.

It wfli only be necessary to
send details of a charge to the
registrar of companies, rather
than the legal instrument, as*'

at present Also, there will be
no need to apply to the courts
if a Charge is delivered late or
amended.
Companies Bill. BMSO.

£12.30.

Lord Young:
responsible for bill

MISCELLANEOUS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

Amendment will restrict right to sue
By Clive Wohnan
nrao nw tha most finn for losses suffered as a be entitled to sue und

foiJShadowed sections £ the result of breach in the rotes of section.

SSdSSt toL^nffirf^
8
TO^SffifwSl^sSit Other amendments i

KSETLSi-s**
investment firms and
institutional investors will not

This section gives investors

the right to sue an Investment

be entitled to sue under this

section.

Other amendments include
changes to the set-off
provisions in bankruptcy and
to the Policyholders Protection

Art.

MERGERS

Voluntary
notification

system
established
By Clive Wohnan

PROCEDURES for restraining,
stopping or approving merg-
ers, which were outlined in a
policy paper last March, are to

be implemented by the bilL
En particular, a system for

the voluntary pre-notification

of a proposed merger is being
established. If prior notice Is

given to the Director-General
of Fair Trading and be decides
against making any reference

of the merger to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commissions
within the prescribed period,

the merger cannot be referred.
However, it must be carried

out within the following six

months.
The proposed merger must

be publicised so that other
groups can submit their views
to the DGFT, It cannot go
ahead during the period of
consideration, which may be
extended by the DGFT if

required.
As an alternative to refer-

ring a merger, the Trade and
Industry Secretary will be able
to accept legally binding
undertakings from the bidder
to divest part of the merged
business. That will be possible
to cases where the DGFT has
recommended reference of the
merger on grounds such as the
anti-competitive effects of hav-
ing part of the merged busi-
ness under common owner-
ship. The undertakings may be
enforced by civil proceedings
or by an order of the Secretary
of State.

Another provision will auto-
matically prohibit any of the
parties involved In a merger
from buying any further
shares In any of the other par-
ties, once a merger is referred
to the MMC, without the con-
sent of the Secretary erf State.
That replaces the present prac-
tice erf making an order.

It will become a criminal
offence to give false or mis-
leading information, know-
ingly or recklessly, to any of
the competition authorities
under the pre-notification sys-
tem.
The bin will allow fees to be

charged to cover the costs of
monitoring and controlling
mergers. Details of the fees
and who will bear them wiU
he set out in regulations.

ACCOUNTING PRACTICE

Changes designed to stamp out

abuses in financial reporting
By Richard Waters

TWO OF THE most
contentious areas of
accounting practice
off-balance-sheet finance and
accounting for acquisitions -
are tackled in the Companies
BilL
The changes are designed to

stamp out abuses in financial
reporting that accountants
have been unable to tackle.

Off-balance-sheet finance
involves improving a group's
fioanrifli appearance by taMpg
liabilities and their
•corresponding assets out of its

accounts by some artificial
means.

The practice occurs in
several forms. The most
common method involves the
creation of a dependent,
company which has all the
hallmarks of a subsidiary but
which is not legally required to

be included because the group
owns less-than SO per cent of
the shares.
That company then

disappears from view, along
with the borrowings with
which it has been loaded.

To tackle that, the bill

extends the definition of a
subsidiary to include anything
over which the group has a
**dominant influence".

On accounting for
acquisitions, the bill requires
significantly more information
about the financial effects of a
takeover.

The Government said
yesterday that the measure
was In response to concern at

“the confusing and sometimes
misleading way in which some
companies show the impact of

acquisitions in their
consedidated accounts ”

Accountants fear, In effect,

that current practice has
enabled some acquisitive
groups artificially to boost
such ratios as return on assets
and return on equity, as well
as enhancing future profits.

The bill does not change
accounting practice but
requires a higher level of
disclosure, designed to alert
shareholders to potential
abuses.

The excuse for bringing
these issues into law, rather

than leaving them to the
accountancy profession to
bring into order, is that they
arise from the European
Community's seventh company
law directive on consolidated
accounts.
However, the Government

has made clear over the last

year that it is not prepared to
sit by and wait indefinitely for
the accountants to come up
with answers to these
questions.
The bill gives the Secretary

of State wider powers in the
future to modify accounting
rules by statutory instrument.
The accountants' own attack

on off-balance-sheet finance
hangs in the balance, after
being the subject of widespread
criticism earlier this year.
Furthermore, its proposed

rules on takeovers, which
closely mirror those contained
in the bilL are unlikely to come
into force before the next
Companies Act renders th*™
unnecessary.

POWERS TO OBTAIN INFORMATION

Foreign investigations allowed
By Clhre Wohnan

THE GOVERNMENT will be
able to conduct an
investigation into a company
or investment business on
behalf of an overseas
regulatory body, wielding
similar powers to those
available for domestic
investigations, as a result of a
provision in the bilL

The underlying rationale for
the powers to be granted to the
Trade and Industry Secretary
arises from the trend towards
global flnam-ial markets and
growing cooperation between
regulators.

Until now, the cooperation
has been hased primarily cm
the exchange of information
obtained with the assistance of
the firms under scrutiny.

Last month, however, the US
passed legislation allowing its
securities regulators to carry
out investigations on behalf of
foreign regulators, and to force
the firms under investigation
to cooperate.

A similar power is now being
given to the Secretary of State
if it is satisfied that the request
for assistance is for- proper
regulatory purposes.
He may also take into

account other factors,
including whether the
authority requesting the
assistance would reciprocate.

A firm or individual that
foils to comply with such an
investigation without
reasonable excuse is to be
made liable to penalties of up
to six months in prison and a
fine.
Criminal sanctions will also

apply against the unauthorised
disclosure of information
obtained under this power.
There are special safeguards
for information covered by
banking confidentiality.

The powers for obtaining
information are being
simplified and increased.

Inspectors will be able to
demand information from

anyone with knowledge
relevant to an investigation.
Inspectors appointed under

the Companies Act are to be
given the same powers to enter
and search premises as those
afforded under the Financial
Services Act
A power is created for

pre-emptive search and entry
where there are grounds for
suspecting that a serious
offence has been commuted
and relevant documents may
be tampered with.

Investigators win be allowed
to seize not only documents
but other Information held jn »
non-legible form.
The provisions alter and

extend the circumstances
under which the Secretary of
State may appoint inspectors
and direct or .terminate their
work.
They wW also allow him to

bring civil proceedings on a
company’s behalf as a result of
an investigation.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

P
rediction is not so
easy this time round.
At the beginning o£
1988 it did not need a

genius to see that the sharp
growth of the south-east prop-
erty market would spread to
the regions. At the end of the
year the outlook for those
already invested seems too
good to be true.

“Too good" because the rises
in values have been excep-
tional and cannot be expected
to last indefinitely. There will
be a slowing in 1989. Not a
market collapse, but growth
that will not be nearly as fast

as the industry has experi-

“I believe that there will

be continued growth in

1989 but nobody could
suggest that it will be
at the same phenomenal
rate of the last couple
of years.”
(Peter Hunt, chairman
ofLandSec^fe^^

enced over the past two years.

In any case, the industry Is

running into the problems of

success and it is not clear how
or when these wiQ be reflected

in investment. But there are
now sufficient uncertainties to
make 1989 look like a banana-
skin year.

Total returns on property,
running at around 30 per cent
and even higher for ind ustrial

premises, have easily outstrip-

ped equities and gilts, and the
comparison could be favoura-

ble to property this year as

well There is no denying the
continuing demand for space
in some sectors and localities.

Yet there could be casualties

among the more highly geared
as the higher cost of money
and construction begins to bite

into margins and the more
optimistic development
appraisals start to look shoddy.

What is at issue here is the

difference between the
short-term view and the
long-term view. The bull mar-

ket in property inevitably led

to a growth in trading and
speculation. It presupposed
money at cheaper rates than
the likely rate of rental

increase. It worked on the
basis that construction costs

would remain constant. It

assumed consistently rising

rents. Of these three calcula-

tions, two — money and con-

struction costs - have proved
inaccurate. The third holds
good but not everywhere. So
the long-term players are going
to find 1969 a much easier year
than the short-term players.

The first point here is that
now the high interest rates are
not exceptional. Any property
man with a sufficiently long
memory is accustomed to
working at 13 per cent. What
was exceptional was the low
level of money costs and the
easy access to finance before
summer 1968.

Certainly the larger players
took steps months ago to pro-

tect themselves by raising
long-term finance at fixed
rates. Those who are likely to
be hurt are those without such
facilities. The smaller players
knew that, of course. Witness
the temperature at auctions

Year of the banana skin
Paul Cheeseright reports on the outlook for property in 1989

once interest rates had
increased.

The second point is that, as
groups like Land Securities
remind anybody who will lis-

ten, property is a medium- and
long-term investment. That
tended to be forgotten when
Mrninfipigh was wheeling and
dealing with abandon 18
months ago. Then everything
which could be bought could
also be sold at a profit

If smaitor and not particu-

larly well financed companies
had only to cope with higher
money costs, then they proba-

bly would not have too many
problems. It is the combination

of higher interest rates and ris-

ing construction costs that

could be the killer for some.
This state of affairs will lead

to the stronger gaining
strength. It would not be at an
surprising if takeover pressure

increased and there was a rash

of smaller portfolio sales. The
stronger are, of course, the

long-term players. It is not for

nothing that they have been
arming themselves with arnple

cash resources.

If this scenario proves to be

well scripted, then it will mark
the cooling of an overheated
market. And that presumably
is what Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
would like. The Bank of
England, after all, gave public
warnings about the dangers of
unrestrained lending to the
property sector in summer 1987
and the warning was evidently
repeated when the clearing
banks* chairmen had quiet
talks with the Mr Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, the Governor, in
summer 1988.

Higher interest rates will

achieve what tne warnings
probably failed to do, because,
if the clearing banks were
more restrained, then it looks
as if the slack was taken up by
foreign banks and by factors
like increased forward funding
by institutions. Availability of
credit fuels development.
Tighter lending damps it down.

It is at this stage, develop-
ment costs apart, that the rela-

tionship of the property sector
to the economy becomes trick-

ier. The sector follows the
economy, it Is not a motor.
Growth forecasts for the

national economy have been
toned down. Inflation is

abroad. The hope is that a
reduction of domestic demand
will push manufacturers into

increasing exports, but the
TnaniifiagtyrerB comp&hi about

the strong pound. Capital

investment though Is expected

to carry on growing.

As for as the property sector

is concerned, slower economic

growth and a continuation of

capital investment pull against

pqch other. Still, the outlook is

for more industrial property
development outside the
south-east where land costs are

lower but not for such extrava-
gant investment returns -

over 40 per cent in some cases
- as have been seen this year.

By contrast, the fizz has
already started to leave the
retail market. The strain on
the retailers has begun to show
in the south-east and it is rea-

sonable to expect that the fran-

tic chasing for space will cool,

especially as more and more
schemes become available for

letting. So the chances are that

returns will drift downwards.
The regional office market is

much more like the industrial

market Arguably it still has
some distance to run because it

too responds fairly closely to
general economic movement,
tmlifee central London with its

financial services and corpo-
rate headquarters demand. The
ifawgPT is that enthusiasm to
meet persistent space demands
in the main centres will lead to

just the sort of over-supply
which dogged the market in
the first half of the decade.

Central London is approach-,
ing just that situation. Not the

West End so much as the City,

seen In relation to other

planned developments like

King's Cross and actual devel-

opments like London Dock-

lands. This is familiar ground

and the future of the market

depends on what predictions

one cares to make about the

future of the financial sector.

What seems certain is that,

in 1S89, as a growing number

of projects are completed, the

balance between landlords and

tenants will begin to shift.

There will be extensive

demand but the big space users

can afford to be choosy. Happy

those who have done their

“We think there will be
excellent opportunities

lower down in the

market in the New
Year. That is evinced

in the level of Stock
Exchange prices.”

(John RitiMat, chairman
of British Land)

development appraisals at £40

per sq ft rather than at £60.

This situation Is not changed
one iota by the withdrawal of

Morgan Grenfell from the secu-

rities markets. It has been
known, since 19S6 that there
would be successes and fail-

ures in the deregulated mar-
kets. The events at Morgan
Grenfell may have upset the

stock market, but the property
share market has been lacklus-

tre anyway - and could wcU.
continue in the same way.
That Is a story for another day.

OFFERS
FOR PUBLIC SALE.

EL PANAMA HOTEL.
A ten-story building constructed on a

38,897 square meters globe of land,

located within the heart of the new
commercial and banking center of
Panama City, Republic of Panama, with
365 spacious rooms.

Offers will be received the 26 ofJanuary
of 1989.

OPTIONAL . .

•Additionally, also for sale a two-story
building with foundations for 15
additional floors, constructed over a

3,640 square meters globe of land, next
to the hotel's building.

• And a 3,842 square meters globe of
land next to the hotel's building.

For additional information, contact
your local Panamanian Embassy or
Consulate, or BANCO NACIONAL DE
PANAMA. P.O. Box 5220, Panama 5,
"Republic of Panama. Telephones:
(507) 69-2955, 69-2966 and 69-2977.
FAX: (507) 69-0091 and 64-7155.
TELEX 2773 PG.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish

these surveys during 1989.

January 1989
March

March
April

July

July

September
October
November

Property Auctions
West End and
Victoria Property
Property in Manchester
Property Investment
and Finance
Property in Leeds
Property in

London Docklands
Office Property
Marina and Waterfront
Developments
Property in Birmingham
Business Parks
City of London Property
Retail Property
Property Research and
Information Systems

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available
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FULLER PBSER.THAVES INN HOUSE. 3-4 HOLBORN CIRCUS.
LONDON ECIN 2HL. TELEPHONE: 01 -353 6851

AI30ATL003N WISTOO JIAI I lUptnWWCH GLASGOW HTCWONIDl
AS400MHJ OfRCES THKMCHOUT THE USA

SPRING LAKES
ALDERSHOT
NEW INDUSTRIAL/
WAREHOUSE UNITS

140,000 sq ft

Available for occupation

Only 3 imits now remaining

8,000 - 33,000 sq ft

Leasehold/Freehold

Howell Brooks

0 1-606 *70T6

The most valuable 45,000
square feet in the City will be at

[hr

property

TRAFALGAR
SQUARE

Self Contained Offices

to be let

1,850 sq. ft. on attractive terms

Hearing
SonXrDaw
Consultant Surveyors

=01-734 8155=

Ref: WPH

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE

Superior serviced
offices, fully furnished,

24hr security,

immediate occupation,
2 mins from Bank

underground & easy
access to all City Main
Une Stations. For

further details

Telephone: 01-606 1771
1

GREECE
FOR SALE

f'ri.-i.- d;vrk.prr.cn' ds-i-j

comir.trci.it cui'iOm^s. '.?i

^

(iKF.EK INVESTMF.NTb
Tel: (LONDON' 4SM 232'

MAYFAIR
Period Office Building

FREEHOLD
FOR SALE
6,000 sq. ft.

Vacant Possession 1989
immaculate condition

01-4896353

Oldham, Lancs.
Extensively Fitted Modern
Production Facility, 64,520
sq ft. dose town centre
and motorway network,
main road frontage, ideal
technology/light
manufacturing use. To Let.

E4ward Synuoocs & Partners
661 832 8454.

the barbican centre, tendon, l-fth-lbtb February 1989

A World ofProperty Opportunity
imptn/BMOxa -89. foaa Emrfa, CrroKMiH<*«, Franco Surot Lndon SWIf I0R.

Td0MM 1717 Ax 01-628 0999 Tck* 941 9564.

THE HOLLYWOOD RANCH
SANTA ROSA - NEW MEXICO - U.S.A.

INVEST OR BUILD
3,600 acre Subdivision situated on Main Interstate Highway
40 approx. 100 miles East of Albuquerque. 10 acre plus
Homesites. U.S.S1 1,736. Terms $2,347 Deposit - Balance
SI99 monthly for S years. Owners Association. 6 month
Refund and site exchange programme. Colour Brochure
and Video.

SUNBELT ESTATES LTD.
Cromar House, Guildford Road. Woking, Surrey QU22 7PX

Tel: Woking (04862) 20663 anytime

COMPANY NOTICES

STATE BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
A$75,000,000

FLOATING RATENOTES DUE 1994

Holden of die notes of the above issue are hereby
notified that for die nexr inierert sub-period

(he following will apply:

INTEREST RATE! 14-84 PERCENT PER ANNUM
INTEREST PERIOD! 19 DECEMBER 1988-20MARCH 1969
INTERESTAMOUNTDUE: 20MARCH 1989
PER A$10fl00NOTE: AS369.99
PER AS5.000NOTE: AS184.99

BANK OFTOKYO AUSTRALIA LIMITED
AGENTBANK

Joanna Dawson
on 01-248*000 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
iuwki umiii miwwiii

COMPANY NOTICES

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
.
(Incorporated to the Republic ofSooth Africa)

Registration No. 11/00007/06

NOTICE TO HOLDBIS OF 4®% PREFBtENCE SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENTOFCOUPON NO. ISO

With reference to the node*oFdactaMan of dividend advertised in tha Press an 30th
November, 18SIL Ore foitawing Information is published for holders erf share warante
toburse

u doefarod in South African currency.
13^64carta per sharemfli be deducted
•bare warrant coupons (saving a not

Tbs dividend on bearer shares wbl be paid on or after 8th February. 1969 against
surrenderof coupon NuBB detached from sharewsrranta to beareras under—
(a) Atiheoffices oftbe following continental paying agents:

fEuropaanoedeBanque Banque Bruxelles Lambert Generate da Banquet
21 ruoLaffltte 24AvenueMamix SMontagnoduPnrc
76428 Parts 1050Bru»seJs 1000 Brussels
CreditSutoe Union BantofSwitzerland Striae Bank Coronation
ParadeptarzS BehntmTaoi«sae45 1 Amehunvoraaadi
8021 Zurich 8021 Zurich 4002 Baste

Bonqus bnemsrianata a LuxembourgSA
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

be made In South African currency to an authorised dealer In exchange in theRepubUc
of South Africa no nrmated by the continental paying agent, instructions regarding

CtwrpyPiqCijnnrkiwimpgyingggefiiCQiTcornqo,

CM AttireiSscuritiaapopartnremafHM Samuel ft Co. Limited. 45 Beach Street, London

Kingdom cummcyofinon
(Qte respect of coupons .lodged tin or prior to 1st February, 1369. at tho United

t
P‘^

dom
iS££?°

0Ve‘,unra^ o,,*wrar,d ‘:u,,wcvwa*uaoJl,,<* llJ*ld«ndon3rd
January, iw*; or

axrtnm^a In Johannesburg to the Securities Department of Hill Samuel & Co.

dvhkmdwjij be the United Kingdom oirrency equivalentof 76 cores per'sharawrhntd

Saudi African Currency
Cota Per Share

Amount ofti
Leas: South

[declared
non-residentshareholders*tax at13.054%

Less: U 4C. incometm at 11 JMeXi ofthe gross amount ofUw
dividend ofW0corns

ANGmAMERICANCGRFOJWnmOfSOUTOAFnicALHVNTED
London Office:

^^nSocreiartes.G.AWllldftson

«Hofcom Viaduct London EC1P1AJ
2»tf£*»**»*

Dc Been Comolkbicd M.ncs Landed

i
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Arcor the sweet
taste of exports
Gary Mead explains why an Argentine confectionery maker
sees foreign markets as vital to its and the country’s interests

S&niS
e
SitSf

V
rhHS muchto anew exporting spirit technology by installing a

are sit
*&*oad fa some parts of Argon- automated constant flow

flgl* 1* guamy of Arcor’s bought this year from VS trawberry-flavoured
Zanies Fruity Chews
are set to become an
increasingly popularnem in US supermarkets If

Arcor, an Argentine company
based in the small townof
Arroyito in Cordoba province,
has its way.
.
Arcor, the largest employerm Arroyito, produces a moun-

tain — 22^)00 lbs daahr - of
chocolates, boiled sweets,
chewing gum and otter chil-
dren’s favourites at its rifa™*
there.
With a 60 per cent abate of

the confectionery market in
Argentina, the company is a
le&dmg exporter in a country
where both governments and
entrepreneurs have tradition-
ally remained content to
exploit 6 feet of topsoil for its
world quality beef and cereal
produce and let the weather do
the rest.

That An»r is even aware of
the foreign market may
as something of a surprise to
many foreign buyers who, with
good cause, have come to
regard the country’s products
as lacking in quality control
and distinctly erratic in terms
of supply and price.
Neither criticism Is true of

Arcor’s high-tech spotlessly
dean plant at Arroyito. That it
has, by Argentine standards,
made considerable inroads into
a fiercely competitive foreign
market, and stews every sign
of further progress, owes as

much to a new exporting spirit
abroad in some parts of Argen-
tina as to the quality of Arcor’s
high grade products.
Area: was set up in 1951 by

Fulvio Salvador Pagan!, the
son of an Italian immigrant He
raised capital from his father's
bakery business and from a set
at collaborators who still con-
trol the business.
Pagard believes Arcor has

now achieved as much domes-
tic market share as possible
and that “our further develop-
ment has to be in exports.”
Furthermore, he thinks that

"Argentina is going to solve its

economic problems only with a
strong increase of exports. We
export to the US, Puerto Rico,
Canada, Bolivia, Paraguay,
Cable, and we are working on
getting market shares in Italy,
the Middle East and Scandina-
vian countries."
Over the years, Arcor's site

in Arroyito has been expanded
until today it covers 570,500

technology by installing a folly

automated constant flow line
bought tiii« year from Viking*
Perkins in the US.

It will turn out over 2,000
pounds of sweets an hour, run
by eight or nine people where
previously triple that figure
was needed.
With machinery from Aus-

tria, West Germany, Italy and
the US, Arcor is heavily invest-
ing at a time of severe reces-
sion. Highly advanced digital-
ly-controlled machines have
been, installed throughout the
site, particularly in the
machine-shop where repairs
are carried out by Arcor staff.

The Arroyito factory cushions
itself from the vagaries of
Argentina’s power supply by
maintaining its own generator.
Arcor is investing in modem

machinery to give it an extra
edge in export markets.
Though it could continue with
more labour-intensive produc-
tion - the country has rela-

sqaare feerijt alsohas 23- lively tow wage costs, though
plants in 8 different provinces,
as well as factories in Brazil,
Uruguay and Paraguay. With
almost 6,000 employees, 400 dif-

ferent food products, a packag-
ing division and its own 35,000
strong dairy herd to provide
milk for its confectionery, the
company last year had net
sales of $295m.
Arcor - which takes its

name from combining Arroyito
with Cordoba - is doing its

level best to keep up with new

not the lowest in Latin Amer-
ica - it feels it cannot rely on
this advantage forever and
must now match the technol-
ogy that already exists in the
US and similarly advanced
countries.
The group gets an average of

150 telephone enquiries a
month from potential product
purchasers; these are directed
to the company by the Argen-
tine commercial attache in the
US. It has built a pleasant mod-

Arcor has Invested heovfly in iw
constant flow line, In an effort to

era hotel close to its Arroyito
factory, where foreign and
domestic customers can stay
and talk business without hav-
ing to drive the one hour back
to Cordoba city.

Despite all its investment.
Pagan! still worries about the
obstacles feeing the would-be
exporter not just in today’s but
also in tomorrow's Argentina.
“Argentina still hasn’t defined
clear, precise and definitive
rules concerning the economy.
We don't know what will hap-
pen next month or next year.

We need those rules if we are
going to export successfully.”
The big problem has been

wildly fluctuating exchange
rates, which makes its daily
export of 20 tonnes of sweets
an unpredictable business both
for producer and customer.
Arcor aims at exporting 10 per
cent of its total volume. It is

m manufacturing technology, inducBog a hilly-automated
gain a competitive edge

A businessman first, a politician second
WHEN IT comes to exporting.

Argentina has historically
relied on its huge forming
resources to provide it with
foreign currency earnings.
What industry has developed
has tended to service the needs
of tiie domestic market only.
However, efforts are bring

«nad» to change *Wb situation.
For instance, Arcor, a confec-
tionery manufacturer b—ed at
Arroyita in the province of
Cordoba (see above], along
with the province itself mder
Its present governor, Eduardo
Angelos, the Radical Party
presidential candidate, provide
an example. Together, they are
taking their products to the

world in trade fairs and tours.
More Important, Angelos Is

keen that both his province,
'and the rest of the country,
should export finished goods
as well as commodities.
Jose Gbd is Cordoba prov-

ince's Foreign Trade Minister.
In a country where politicians
still generally owe their posi-
tion to friend and favour, feai
is a refreshing relief.
Appointed from the private
sector by Angelos, and with
the specific brief of increasing
Cordoba’s exports, Giai Is still

a burineesman ftwt, a politi-

cian vary much later.

He has organised two for-

eign trade missions this year

alone. The first took 60 local
businessmen to Africa, the
Middle East and India. A two
week mission in September
went to the USSR, Hungary,
Italy and Spain.
Cordoba’s exports grew from

3278m in 1974 to $880m a
decade later, a healthy expan-
sion of 316 per cent. Gial’s
team forecast that by 1994, aU
things bring equal, the prov-
ince could be exporting goods
worth $22lm.
Giai comments: “Cordoba’s

mate advantage Is that it is

the only province [out of 22]
which has a ministry devoted
entirely to foreign trade. We
work alongside the private

sector, looking at the develop-
ment possibility of their prod-
nets. We ask them to name a
representative as an adviser to
the ministry and that person
then becomes the nexns
between private enterprise and
the ministry."
Farm machinery to Nigeria,

railway wagons to India, choc-
olates to Kuwait, are some of
the initiatives flowing from
both trade missions and the
support from Giai’s ministry.

Giai’s team also provides
studies of foreign markets,
documentation concerning the

bureaucracy of exporting; as
well as assistance for atten-
dance at foreign trade fairs.

working with US businesses in
order to get into chain stores.

Arcor's sense that exports
are vital for both itself and the
country is a key motivation for

its export department chief,

Juan Carlos Zeppa. “Our
exports have grown from $8m
in 1986 to 512m this year.
We’ve been exporting for 20
years so we have our own
experience. The Trade Centre
in New York ... is very impor-
tant and of course we’re going
to have our own stand there.”

Why does he think Argen-
tina has historically been so
poor in selling its goods over-

seas? T think it’s partly the
responsibility of business
itself, which at times has
talked about opening up the
economy to competition, and at

other times opposed it I think
our economy is excessively
dosed, which makes for poor
competition.
“Our products, for example,

have many components. Take
sugar, which is obviously
basic. It’s more expensive here
in Argentina where we pro-

duce it than in neighbouring
countries which don’t. We
have to negotiate a special
price and, to my mind, never
get a real market rate. We have
to buy sugar at the price which
foreign buyers pay for it

“Or take paper, another cru-
cial element for us. Here in
Argentina there are types of
paper, which we have to use.

with a tax on them of 40 per
cent Or the bureaucracy. To
be an efficient exporter you
have also to be an efficient

writer of necessary bureau-
cratic papers for this or that

state-run body, with all the

Taking a bite out
of working life
Louise Keboe on a career interruption

consequent administrative

“hi a relatively well-organ-
ised business such as ours we
can employ people for such
activities, but a small firm
can’t and therefore does not
have the opportunities which a
more open economy would
facilitate. Such obstacles make
it more difficult than it is in
other countries to make nimble
responses to customers.”
One reason why much of

Argentine business is so pro-
tectionist-minded is that the
state encourages it to be so. As
Zeppa says: “One has to com-
pete despite the disadvantages
involved in using state-run ser-
vices [such as an antiquated
railway network • or erratic

postal service] and so therefore

one tries to get protection, the
highest possible in order to
have a margin of security that
one’s investments can 'be

recovered. That creates a pro-
tectionist mentality, which
many businessmen have here;
they dedicate themselves to
getting that and not to looking
for maximum efficiency.”

Both Pagan! and Zeppa point
out that 40 years ago Argen-
tina was on a par with Canada
in terms of gross domestic
product and other basic eco-

nomic indicators. They hope
not just to survive the present,

apparently endless, economic
stagflation, but to lend the way
over an otherwise bleak hori-

zon. If they succeed it will be
toanka both to their own stay-

ing power and people like Giai,

Cordoba province's Foreign
Trade Minister, who is a rather
uncommon type of Argentine
politician.

F or Deborah Coleman, the
decision to take five
months off work cannot

have been easy. The 35-year-old
chief financial officer of Apple
Computer openly admits to
being a workaholic. She is also
obsessive about the company.
“If you cut my band I bleed in
six colours,” she exclaims,
referring to Apple's distinctive
multicolour logo.

In the New Year, however,
Coleman will resign her job
and take a five month leave of
absence. She will return to a
lesser position as vice presi-
dent of taxes and treasury,
reputing to a new chief finan-
cial officer.

Coleman's aim is to find a
better balance between career
and personal goals. She plans
to tackle her weight problem
and to curb her addiction to
work. Her decision came as a
surprise to her colleagues, but
many have expressed their
support, she says.

1 Apple Computer has been
Coleman’s life for the past
seven and a half years. “It is

difficult for me to imagine
working for another company;
it would be emotionally

1 wrenching,” she says. She
recalls excitedly her three
years as manufacturing man-
ager. “1 was obsessed with
manufacturing as a strategic
weapon. I gave three years of
my life to creating high qual-

ity. cost effective manufactur-
ing for Apple.”

In her latest position as chief
financial officer, Coleman has
handled the expanding needs
of a company that has grown
by 112 per cent in the past two
years, from revenues of around
S2bn to over $4bn.
The demands of the job have

been extreme, she acknowl-
edges. “I have paid a price in
terms of my health and my
personal life,” she says. Now it

is time to redress the balance.
The demotion on her return

is self-imposed. Indeed during
her tenure as CFO Coleman
has reorganised Apple's finan-

cial department, deliberately
creating the position that she
intends tofilL
Coleman was well aware

that her decision would attract

wide attention, and she has
made use of the interest of col-

leagues at Apple as well as out-
siders to promote her view that
firing executives should have
the courage to reduce their
scope of responsibilities, if nec-
essary, in order to align per-

sonal and career goals.

“I’m regarded as a role
model for many women execu-
tives at Apple,” Coleman
explains, although she feels
her situation is common to
both sexes. “I don’t think it is

just Apple, or just Silicon Val-
ley,” that puts so much pres-

sure on executives, she says. *T

think it is very closely related
to the path of the industry you
are working in. In our case It is

an industry of high growth
with rapid changes in product
technology and markets.”
While others have “dropped

out” of the industry or jolted
smaller companies in search of

an easier life, Coleman is

choosing a new job at Apple.
Apple Computer’s willing-

ness to recognise Coleman’s
wishes and to comply with
them says much about the
high regard in which she Is

held by the company, but it

also reflects the culture of the
company in which personal
achievement is strongly sup-
ported.

As a rising star in the top
ranks of Apple's executives,
however, Coleman can better

afford than most to step a cou-
ple or rungs down the corpo-
rate ladder without perma-
nently damaging her career.
Other women, including those
who interrupt careers to start a
famil y, often face tougher
choices.

“I'm not sure if 1 could have
done this a few years ago,”
Coleman admits. Having
achieved a senior executive
role at Apple, however, she is

confident that she will eventu-
ally reclaim a leading role in
the company.
Coleman's ambition, she

says, is to manage an Apple
“spin-out" company, of which
she expects to see several in
the coming years. These com-
panies, like Claris, the recently
formed Apple software subsid-

iary, will be run as indepen-
dent units within the “Apple
Federation”, she explains.

In the meantime, however,
she points out that Apple's
projected growth rate is so
high that when she returns to
work in the middle of 1989, ter
“reduced” financial responsi-
bilities will in fact match those
she took on two years ago
when she was appointed chief
financial officer. “We are going
to be a $10bn corporation in
the 1990s. you know,” she
states confidently.
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How the

flight

recorders

David Fishlock savours some of the mysteries of cullinary science

Food, curious food
stay intact ]VT
Bv Della Bradshaw J- vBy Della Bradshaw

THE FLIGHT recorders from
Pan Am's Flight 103, which
crashed in Scotland on
Wednesday evening, remained
intact amid the destruction
because their rigorously tested

construction protects them
from extremes of heat and
impact.
One of the two “blade boxes”

(which are, in fact, a highly

visible orange) records sounds
and the other data. To ensure

that the box can withstand
both impact and heat, 5.000 lb

weights are dropped on all four

sides and it is submitted to

temperatures of up to U.00 deg

C for more than 30 minutes.

The two recorders are

encased in titanium, steel or

an alloy of the two. There are

usually two cases with an insu-

lating layer of fibre, foam or

chemical crystal between
them.
Many of the recording

systems have insulating com-

partments which house water,

or chemicals which form water

when heated. As water new
rises in temperature above 100

deg C (at that heat it absorbs

the heat energy and evaporates

into steam), it is one of the

best insulators. . ...
The tape used is plastic-

based and has been specially

treated to help withstand beat

op to ZOO deg C.

The cockpit voice recorder

stores all the conversations

between the flight “J
the ground staff, as well as

foosebetwemi indh^ualmero
hers of the crew, fa adtfition

there is an area microphone fa

the cockpit which records

background noise, such as the

flick of a switch.

The data recorder is fitted m
the tail section of the aircraft

and captures such infbnnatton

as its height, qpeed uri,
dge*

inn ft also records what otner

flight equipment was in use at

the time of the crash-

After the recovery

boxes, the information is

extracted and analysed on a

“uS2Sy the AW **?"
dLsolaved fa the form of a

SXKy
rithough with more

modOTH crash investigation

systems the computer can sim-

ulate a three-dimension^ Pj£

ture format by
recorder data alongside oxgi

tally stored maps.

N icholas Kurti, the Oxford physi-
cist, during a television demon-
stration involving a sensor-rid-

dled sooffld. was moved to
remark: “Is it not quite amazing that
today we know more about the tempera-
ture distribution to the atmosphere of the
planet Venus than that in the centre of
our souStoT

Kurti. a fellow of the Royal Society, then
had the notion of asking the wise men of
the world’s oldest academy for their obser-

vations about food and drink*. After all, as
their president. Professor Sir George Por-

ter, reminds us, the academy began more
than 300 years ago as several dining clubs

“at least one of which continues today as a
subset of feasting fellows.” A former presi-

dent even referred to himself as the “cor-

porate stomach of the society”
Eighty-five fellows responded, to which

are added the thoughts of a few no longer
feasting, such as Samuel Pews, Sir Win-
ston Gburchfll and Sir Stafford Cripps.

ShimM you pour hot tea into milk, or
vice versa? On this weighty issue Dennis
Crisp, the marine biologist, remarks that
nwhmigfl milk binds. tannin and neutral-

ises its bitterness. Boiled milk does not,

and has its own "baflecT flavour. Put milk
in the cup first and you remove the tan-

nin’s astnngency without adding an extra

flavour, be says.

Sir Samuel Curran, the nuclear physi-

cist, has mote seasonal - if also heretical

- thoughts relating to Scotch whisky and
its grarfl “As a Scot 1 contend that we
have far too little scientific knowledge of

the most world-famous drink.”

He dies research by the US Navy show-

ing that Scotch runs a close second to
good-quality vodka in its freedom from
“heavy” aloohola — the kind which cause
hangover and otter side-effects. But this

purity does not extend to its smell, he
laments.
Curran urges a search for the offending

Ingredient - “a small blemish in the total-

ity of attributes of Scotch.” Once identi-

fied, he believes it could be removed with-

out the drink’s essential nature.

This could open entirely new markets, not
least among women, be believes.

The Nobel laureate Denys Wilkinson, a
chemist, relates how, marooned in the
Mountains of Utah at a lodge “superbly

stocked with a vast and impressive array

of spiritous fluids," be won a competition

to invent a new drink; one based on Uquor
which to many palates is rather nasty.

“My throughout life has been to

strive for elegant simplicity.” Wilkinson
says. He compounded a mixture of one US
tablespoonful of tequila to one drop of
ftihamn- This be stored carefully to avoid
aeration - “highly undesirable”. Then be
deep-difiled it to 263 degrees Kelvin. With
elegant irony, he christened his cocktail a
Brigham Young.

Kurti culled the title of his anthology
from an experiment before television cam-
eras when he served roast loin of pork,

half of which he bad tenderised with an
izdectkm of fresh pineapple juice. Fresh
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Nicholas Kuril, wW» an edMe — mid
therefore not stertHaed - boded egg

(not tinned or otherwise sterilised) pineap-
ple juice contains a powerful protein-dis-

soivtog enzyme called bromelin.
But on this occasion he wielded his

hyperdermic with too much enthusiasm.
Michel Roux, the chef; who was carving,
remarked that the tonflaHcing had worked
almost too well and he preferred the
untreated halt "But the crackling is
superb.”

Kurti, discoursing on the origins of the
hypodermic syringe and its place in the
kitchen, recommends a battery of three or
four, from 2 to 20 ml capacity, with nee-
dles of 1.5 mm diameter capable of coping
with pureed jam or thick sauces. With
admirable economy he advises that over-
tenderised areas of joint can simply be
excised and mashed into pate.

A letter from Joshua Lederberg. the Cal-
ifornian biologist, inspired a line of
research of particular topicality. He wrote:

“For some years I have remarked to stu-

dents that we could (almost) explain the
chemistry of boiling an egg; frying was
beyond us.”

Richard Gardner, the Oxford cell biolo-

gist, investigated. With the aid of some
neat nanotechnology from the Clarendon
Laboratory, he found that the white of an
egg efficiently insulated the yoke during
boiling. Four minutes after immersion in
boiling water, the yoke had only readied
body temperature. It required 27 minutes
of bailing to get the yoke up to 100 degrees
C. An edible boiled egg is therefore not
sterilised.

Sir Arnold Burgen, the medical scien-

tist, writing on radiation as a way of kill-

ing microbes in food, says that although
very large doses are needed to sterilise,

much smaller amounts have an important
effect of the potential of any organism to
cause disease.

A few foods - chicken, certain shellfish,

shrimps, prawns and spices - are cur-

rently quite heavily contaminated with
bacteria and responsible for much gastro-

intestinal upset, he says. “Irradiation
therefore has the potential for consider-

able improvement in food hygiene."

Burgen acknowledges that public reac-

tion to food irradiation has been “almost
uniformly hostile”. But he briskly dis-

misses the objections raised by its more
vocal opponents.
The technology of the table is addressed

by Joseph Keller, the Californian mathe-
matician, who reflects learnedly on the
“teapot effect” - why teapots drip. “It is

simply that at the pouring lip the pressure
in the liquid is lower than the pressure in
the surrounding air, so the air pushes the
tiqniH against the lip awl against the out-

side of the pouring container.” Keller has
of course, done the maths to prove it
The chemist will harness the teapot

effect to make a liquid pour cleanly from
one vessel to another, using a glass stir-

ring rod to channel the liquid. The teapot
designer can avoid the problem altogether

by making his spout point straight down.
Comments Keller. “It’s also good to have a
thin or sharp lip so that the liquid is

forced to leave the surface at its edge,
rather than a thick rounded lip which the
liquid starts flowing around and tends to
continue doing.”
According to Kurti, popular ideas that

Bird’s custard is an early example of a
“convenience food” are wrong. It was bom
of science to beat a digestive disorder in
someone who yearned for custard but
could stomach neither eggs nor yeast
This lady’s husband, Alfred Bird, an

analytical and retail chemist in Birming-
ham, came up with a formula founded on
cornflower which, when mixed with milk
and heated, yields “a sauce reminiscent in
appearance, taste and consistency of a
genuine egg-and-milk custard sauce.” He
also invented baking powder.

* Bui the Crackling is Superb. An anthol-
ogy on food and drink by fellows and for-
eign members of the Royal Society. Edited
by Nicholas and Giatta Kurti, Adam Hilger.

Converting coal
to natural gas
BRITISH Gas has successfully
completed a three-year On
experimental programme to
establish Ihe feasibility of

making substitute natural gas
from coal, using
hydrogenation.
The work was carried out

with Osaka Gas of Japan. A
second stage, costing £4£m,
has been started to bring the
process nearer to full-scale

commercial operation.
For British Gas, the process

is an insurance policy against
the depletion of North Sea
supplies and their eventual
termination. Coal deposits
will last a lot longer and the
company has been seeking
efficient ways of conversion
togas.
There wiR be no return to

the old-style gasworks. At
the heart of the process Is

a novel high pressure reactor
developed at the company’s
Midlands Research Station
(MRS) at Solihull.

Basically, the reactor
makes coal dust (carbon)
combine with hydrogen to
give methane. Pressures of
60 atmospheres and
temperatures up to 1,000 deg
C are Involved in a
continuous process chamber,
in which coal dust is injected
pneumatically along with
hydrogen. The resulting

process is self-sustaining

from the heat point of view
since it Is exothermic
(produces heat).

A particular achievement
has been In preventing the
dust, which becomes sticky

when fkst heated, from
coming Into contact with any
surfaces before its

conversion.
Unconsumed coal char

leaves from the bottom of the
chamber and is used In a
steam/oxygen flow gasifier

to make the hydrogen for the
process.

With suitable coal quality
and the right levels of
pressure, temperature,
hydrogen Input and time to

the reactor, nearly 50 per cant
of the coal by weight is turned
info methane.

Liquid hydrocarbons are
also produced, mainly
benzene and napflialene.

The MRS experimental unit
processes about 200 kg of
coal dust per hour.

Computer to loin
the crew
THE ROYAL Aerospace
Establishment in the UK has
asked Loglea, the London
software and computer
systems house, to develop

an expert system teat will

fake on some of the tasks of

military aircrew.
The system will deal with

a mass of information from
radar, electronic surveillance
and other sources.

Expert systems use
computers to apply Hie same
knowledge that humans use
to coming to decisions about
complex events.

In this case, the human
operator must put together
fragments of evidence from
various sensors to come up
with an Integrated mental
picture of a developing
sfluafion.

The Logica system will

capture human expertise on
how to cany out the tasks,
ft will apply the best practices
systematically and allow the
operator to concentrate on
higher level decision making.

Rapid increase
in faxing
THE USE ot facsimile
machines in the UK continues
to Increase dramatically,

according to figures released
by the British Facsimile
Industry Consultative
Committee (BF1CC).
Sales of machines in 1988

are likely to reach 200,000.
In the third quarter of this

year they exceeded 53,000,
double the figure for the same
period fast year.

Lester Davies, chairman
of BFICC, believes that the
postal strike earlier this year
Increased awareness of

taxing. During the strike, the
unit sales rata doubled and
many customers now use
their machines routinely for
urgent documents.
An Information pack Is

available for those who would
Bke to know more about the
subject

Manufacturing on
a desk-top
TECHNICAL Insights, the
US-based high technology
and market research
organisation, Is forecasting
significant growth to desk-top
manufacturing in Hie next 10
years.
This type of manufacturing,

which is In its Infancy, allows
design data held In a
computer to be ted straight

Into a desk-top system. The
object or part Is made by
(tired processes, often

involving lasers.

A report by Technical
Insights, called Desk-top
Manufacturing: The Next
Automation Revolution, deals
with a number of these

techniques and their potential

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charlish

for quickly making complex
shapes, moulds and
prototypes.

In one technique, streams
of plastic or metal particles
are directed at a target to

build up the shape, layer by
layer.

In another, a laser beam
solidifies a series of
horizontal layers of liquid

plastic so that the object Is

built up in a laminated form.
The value of such systems

will be that an engineer or
stylist will be able to create
what is needed on the screen
of a computer-aided design
system, feed it to the
manufacturing unit and have
a model of the finished object
on his desk in a fraction of
Ihe time that would be taken
by conventional machining
methods.

European paging
service
BY THE end of 1989, a
European paging service
covering key areas in the (JK,
France, West Germany and
Italy should be In operation
using a new, common
frequency.
Subscribers will have the

option ot International sendee
when they travel, at extra
cost

This follows an agreement
reached at a recent Parts
meeting by the national
operating companies and
bodies.
The UK signatory fa

Europage, a consortium
formed by Air Call, British
Telecom, Digital Mobile
Telecommunications, Mllllcom
Information Services and
Racal Telecom.

CONTACTS: British Gas: London »i
1444. Logic*: London, 637 sit1. QFice?
telephone 0S82 490430 for laxnaek
Technical insights: US. (201) 568 4M4
^Wi2IL

ephone flT
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Arts
Week
F| S|Su| MlTulWITh

EXHIBITIONS
London
Tate Gallery- David Hockney:
A Retrospective. London's main
gallery of modem art offers a
full study of the golden boy or
British art at the age of SO. It

concentrates on the painting
rather than graphic work of this
most prolific of artists, who has
enjoyed the most extraordinary
popular success from the very
start of his career, nearly 30
years ago. Ends Jan &.

Whitechapel Art Gallery. Rich-
ard Deacon: a major exhibition
of the sculpture made in the past
2 years by the young winner of
the Turner Prize in 1987. Also
an installation by the painter.
Kate Whiteford. Daily except
Mondays. Until Jan 22.

Paris
Louvre. Pavilion de Flore. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show in two exhibitions at the
Louvre. 72 drawings constitute
a panorama of Rembrandt's mas-
terly work and can be compared
with SI drawings executed by
his pupils. The other exhibition
consists of 29 canvases by Rem-
bmndtesque artists and is espe-
cially interesting in view of the
recent controversy about attribu-

tions of some of Rembrandt's

own paintings. Both exhibitions
closed Tue, the first ends Jan
30, the second March 27. Entry
from the Quai des Tulieries.
opposite Pontroyal (42 60 39 26).

ChapeOe de I*Ecole des Beaux
Arts. From Dfirer to Baselitz.

Some 126 drawings lent by the
Kunsthalle in Hamburg retrace

the panorama of German graphic

art From the slightly rustic real-

ism of the I5fib and early 16th

century, with Hans Baldung
Grten’s solidly built Eve and Dur-
er*s quaintly dressed lovers,

through the 19th century roman-
ticism of Caspar David Friedrich,

and on to the nightmarish con-

temporary images, the visual

arts follow closely Germany's
historical destiny. 14 rue Bona-

parte (49JT7.01J8). Ends Dec 3L

Brussels
Le Botanique Contemporary
Soviet Painting. Works of 12

modern Soviet painters including
Steinberg, Rocter, Edzgveradza,
Filatov, Chvikov, Yankilevsky.

Closed Monday. Ends Dec 3L
Musde d’Art Moderne, 1-2 Place
Royale. The First Group ofLae-
them-St Martin 1899-1914- A trib-

ute to the colony of Flemish art-

ists whose stylised paintings
of rural and religious themes
were to inspire a later school
of Flemish expressionists. Closed
Mon. Ends Dec 31.

Mnsee d’Art Ancien. From Manet
to Picasso: The Reader’s Digest
Collection. Impressionist and
Post-Impressionist works from
the corporate headquarters in
Pleasantvilie, New York. Closed
Monday, ends Jan .22.

Palais des Beaux-Arts, 23 rue
Ravenstein-Claes Oldenburg:
A Bottle of Notes and some Voy-
ages. Sculptures, drawings and
models that reach beyond the
genre of Pop Art. Closed Monday.
Ends DecJO (512 50 45)

Darmstadt
Hessfscbes Landesnmseum.
Glassworks and paintings of the
British artist Brian Clarke will

be seen for the first time in Ger-
many. He made his name with
his lead glass windows, for the
new Synagogue, opened this

week in Darmstadt With the
blue and red coloured windows
be symbolises the suffering and
hopes of the Jews. Ends Jan 29.

Vienna
Albertina. Four Austrian artists
who emigrated to New York
before the Second World War
have now returned, at least In
spirit, with their work. Ends Jan
29, 1989.

Hlstorisches Museum dor Stadt
Wien (The city of Vienna’s
Museum for history). A commem-
oration of Kristallnacbt, which
took place throughout Austria
on the night of November 9 and
10 1938. This exhibition, which
takes the form of slides, pictures
and maps depicting Austria's
160,000 strong Jewish community
before 1938. is an attempt by the
Austrian Government to become
more open about Us ignomlnous
past. Ends Jan 29.
MessepalasL. Post-war Austrian
sculptures Include Alfred
Hrdlicka, probably tbe country’s
most celebrated artist. His woik
along with several of his contem-
pories are on display for several
more weeks.
Hermes Villa. Portraits by the
fln-de-sifede artists, Gustav Klimt
and Emilie Floege. Ends Feb 19.

Rome
Galleria NazUmale d'Arte Mod-
ema:Giacomo Raiia- a retrospec-
tive of the futurist painter who
died in Rome in 1958, aged 87.

thanks to his daughters, Elica
and Luce (names closely linked

to the painter's futurist preoccu-

pations), who have donated 35
oftheir father’s paintings to the
gallery, which are now added
to the six already there, we get
a visual biography of a particu-

larly dramatic and eventful life.

The show indudes lyrical pre-
and post-futurist period works,
including a series of touching
family portraits.(until Feb. 26th.)

Galleria NazUmale d’arte Math
ema. witty conceptual art by
one of the best of the middle gen-
eration of Italian artists. Giulio
Paolini. born in Genoa in 1940.
Until Feh 28

Venice

After months of planning, Pra-
gue urn 1600 finally opened in
Vienna last week. It is a marvel-
lous exhibition showing off just
how great an influence and a
patron was Rudolf 11.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
An exhibition of architecture
on paper covers four centuries
of drawings Including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arata Isozaki,
as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra dates back to
1580. Ends Jan 8.

New York Public Library. Two
millennia of Hebrew books and
illuminated manuscripts feature
185 rare and beautiful works,
half from the library's own col-
lection and half borrowed from
abroad- Among tbe rarest his-
toric Items are Dead Sea scrolls,

the 13th-century Xanten bible
from Germany and Hw Nahum
Commentary. Ends Jan 14.

Chicago
Art Institute. Dante Gabriel Ros-
setti, JJ3. Minaiw, Edward Burne-

Jones and Simeon Solomon take
centre stage for this British
drawings show, called “From
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,”
which covers a centuryfrom
Thomas Rowlandson’s satires
through Turner, Martin and Lear
to the pre-RaphaeUtes.
March.

wasnmgson
National Gallery. Phillips Colfeo
tkm. The modern vision of the
pastoral landscape, with works
bv Gainsborough, Constable,
yiylw gflMriq afld ffrgpnna
among others, is part of an
unprecedented 136-work, two
part show, the other half of
which, depicting Venictan land-
scapes of five centuries. Ends
Jan 22.

Tokyo
Trim Museum, huntings by
Leonard Fujita (1888-1968), one
of the first Japanese artists to
live and work in France and his
arrival in Paris In 1913 coincided
with the first flowering of mod-
emism. This representative selec-
tion of 40 oil paintings is drawn
from all periods of his long
career.
National Museum of Western
Art. Japan!one. A major exhibi-
tion. seen earlier this year at
the Grand Palais in Paris, which
explores the Influence of Japan
on the art of the West in the late
19th century. The exhibits range
from the straightforward repre-
sentation of Japanese objects,
or an added exotic touch in a
conventional portrait - such
as Monet’s depiction of his wife
in a red kimono - to copies of
Japanese pictures and scenes
from Japanese life. Closed Mon-
days. Ends Dec 1L

OPERA AND BALLET
London
The Royal Ballet, Covent
Garden. Ashton's Cinderella
marks the pantomime season
(Dec 27. matinee and evening).
At Sadler's Wells, that theatre's
branch of the Royal Ballet pres-
ents Giselle Dec 23, 28 and 29
(no performances on Dec 21, 25
and 26).

Festival Ballet, Festival Hall,
presents The Nutcracker twice
daily from Dec 26

Paris
Theatre de la Ville. Merce Cun-
ningham, who compares water
to the fluidity ofdance, dances
in four programmes with his
ever revolutionary company.
(42 74 22 77).

Opera. Offenbach's Orphee aux
Enters conducted by Alain Lom-
bard shows the Joyous elegance
of the Second Empire in a daz-
zling production by Jean-Louis
Martinoty <47 42 53 71).

Theatre des Champs EJysees.
The 26th International Dance
Festival (Les Geants de la

Danse). Altinai Assylmuratova,
Jorge Donn, Sylvie GuillemJDom-
inique Khalfouni. Manuel Legris.
Faruk Ruzanatov and Peter
Schaufus dance to the choreogra-
phy by Marius Petipa. Roland

Petit, Maguy Marin and Maurice
Bejart The Festival continues
till Jan 5th (Festival info: 47 39
28 26)

Brussels
Theatre Royal de la Monnaie.
Norma (concert version) with
Sharon Sweet as Norma. Sir
John Pritchard conducts the cho-
rus and orchestra of the Monnaie
(20.00 Sun,Wed). 218-1211.
Tanztheater Retnhild Hoffmann
of Bremen presents Callas. a
dance performance based on tbe
diva's most famous roles. 20.00
(Tues.Thurs). 22.30 (Wed).
218-1211.

Palais des Beauac-Arts. Les Bal-
lets Russes brings dancers from
the Kirov and the Bolshoi to per-
form scenes from Sleeping
Beauty, Giselle and other works.
(Tuesj (512 86 78).

Vienna
Staatsoper.
Ballet: La Fille mal Gardee. con-
ducted by Sasson. with Robert
Kerns. Otello, conducted by Gar-
cia Navarro. Cast includes
Gabriele Benackova-Cap, Wladi-
mir Atlantow, Richard Burke.
La Traviata, cast includes Wal-
traud Winsauer, Richard Burke.
Giuseppe TaddeL Salome, coned-
cuted by Hans Wallat. with Hild-

egard Behrens. Helga Demesch,
Anthony RaffelL (Tel: 51444. ext
2660).
Volksoper.
Hansel und Gretel, conducted
by Diefried Bemet. Das Land
des LaecfaeJns. conducted by
Rudolf BibL Die Fledermaus,
conducted by Rudolf BibL Kiss
me Kate, conducted by Herbert
Mogg. Der Freischuetz, con-
ducted by Konrad Leitner. Gas-
parone, conducted by Rudolf
BibL(51444 ext 2662.)

Amsterdam
The National Ballet. Muziekthea-
ter. in Peter Wright's version
of Giselle (Fri, Sat. Mon (2 perfor-
mances), Wed (matinde). Thur)
(255 455).

Madama Butterfly. Muziekthea-
ter, staged by the Netherlands
Opera and directed by Monique
Wagemakers. Lucas Vis conduct-
ing tbe Netherlands Philhar-
monic, with Hlroko Nishida
(Cho-Cho-San), Jonathan Welch
(Pinkerton). Anne Mason
(Suzuki) and Henk Smit (Shar-
pless). (Sun, matinAe) (255 455)

Rome
Teatro dell’Opera. Puccini's
Manon Lescant conducted by
Daniel Oren In Alberto Fassini’s
production, originally done for

the Turin Teatro Reglo, with
sets and costumes by Pasquale
Gross! Tbe cast includes Raina
Kabaivanska, Patrick Raftery,
Nicola Martinucd and Mario
Bolognas! (Fri and Tues) 46J.7JS5

Milan
Teatro alia Scale. TJn-cut version
of Rossini's William Tefl splen-
didly conducted by Riecardo
MutL The excellent cast is led
by Chris Merritt as Amoldo,
Giorgio Zancanaro as Tell and
Cheryl Studer (replacing Leila
Cuberli) as Mathilde. Luca Ron-
coni's production has been much
criticised for his use offilmed
Swiss landscapes as scenery, •

which tends to dwarf the action.
(Fri and Wed) and Jean-Pierre
PonneUe's Pesaro festival produc-
tion of Rossini's “l'Occasione
fa ii Ladro", conducted by Dan-
iele Gattl. with Gloria Banchtell!
Luciana Serra and Claudio Des-
deri- (Sat, Wed and Thurs.)
(80.91-26)

Florence
Teatro Conmnale. Pier-Ltdgi
Samaritani's production of Pucci-
ni-'s Madame Butterfly conducted
by Bruno Bartoletti, with Cather-
ine Malfitano (Cho-Cho-San),
Mario Ms lagw ini (alternating
with Richard Leech) as Pinker-

ton and Jonathan Summers
(Sharpless). (Fri, Sun and Wed.)
2779236.

New York
Metropolitan Opera House, Lin-
coln Center. The first seasonal
performance of Hansel and Gre-
tel is conducted by Christof Per-
ick; Frederica von Stade plays
Hansel and Judith Blegen, Gre-
teL Le Nozze di Figaro is con-
ducted by Mark Elder in his pre-
miers season, with Roberta
Alexander as Roalna. Hei-Kyung
Hong as Susanna and Thomas
Hamnson as Almaviva. SonJa
Friseu’s production of Alda fea-

tures Leona Mitchell in the title

role, with Lando Bartolini replac-
ing Pladdo Domingo
New York City Ballet, State
Theatre, Iinooln Center. The
40th anniversary season features
26 works by George Raianrhinw,

9 by Jerome Robbins, 5 by Petra:

Martins, and a month of Balan-
chine's Nutcracker. In addition,
works by Laura Dean, Eliot Feld,
William Forsythe, Lar Lubovich,
commissioned for this season,
will be interspersed in the sea-

son. which ends Feb 26. (496 0600}
Alvin Alley American Dance
Theater, City Center. Ends .Jan
L (5817907).

MUSIC
London
Pasadena Roof Orchestra.

Christmas concert. Queen Eliza-

beth Hall (Fri) (01-9288800).

Vivaldi's Seasons (Mon. Tue,

Wed. Thur at 8JO pm) at Salnt-

Julian-le-Pauvre Church. 1. rue
Saint Julian le PBUVTG (43 96 48
48)

Brussels
Brussels Festival Orchestra con-

ducted by Robert Janssens with
Greta De Reyghere, Dominique
Mols (sop), Andre Gregoire
(tenor) and Victor Dematife (bar)

singing Mozart's Mass in C Minor
(Fri).

Antwerp
Collegium Yocale Orchestra and

Chorus conducted by Philippe
Herreweghe with Peter Kooy
(bass), Howard Crook (tenor)

and Barbara Schlick (sop) sing
Bach's Christmas Oratorio 16.00

(Tues), De Slngel 25 Desgulnlei
(03-237-6156).

Vienna
Organ “Meditation”at the
Augustinerkirche (Fri)

lSJS.Christmas concert by the

Boshoi Cossacks from the Don,
at the Maria Treu Klrche. (Sat)

19.00.

Winer Hoflrarg Orchestra,

Christmas concert conducted

by Gert Hofbauer. Konzerthaus.

(Mon) 2030.

Rome
Teatro Gblone: (via delle fornadu

37) Parodies of Prima Donnas
of the Past: Recital by Michael

AspinalL (Thurs.) (6372294).

Nmv York
New York Chamber Symphony
conducted by Gerard Schwarz.

Trevor Pinnock (harpsichord).

All-Bach programme. Kaufmann

HalL 1395 Lexington Av (Mon,

Tue, Thur) (427 6000)

New York pbUharm^c a>n-

ducted by Zubin Mehta, Glenn

Dicterow (violin). Kraft, Mozart,

Rimsky-Korsakov. Avery Fisher

HalL Lincoln Center (Thur) (799

9596)
New York Cornet & Sacbnt

Ensemble. Paul Elliot (tenor).

Ludwig Senfl. Giovanni Gabrieli.

Merida Concert Hall (Thur) (362

8719)- .

New York String Orchestra con-

ducted by Alexander Schneider,

Rieko Alzawa (piano). Beethoven,

Mozart Carnegie Hall (Thur)
(247 7800).

THEATRE
London
Single Spies (Lyttelton).
Marvellously entertaining new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
author. Prunella Scales joins
in as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer-
ring to West End (928 2252).
The Wizard of Oz (Barbican).
Re-cast revival of last year's RSC
Christmas show of the MGM
film, scenlcally a treat but like
the Cowardly Lion.

'

heart Ends Jan 14 (638 8891).
Richard n (Phoenix). Derek
Jacobi in top form - petulant
fanny, mellifluous - is both ide-

ally cast and frill of surprises
as the monarch who exchanges
trappings for knowledge. Other-
wire. a production of prehistoric
values, with creased tights, wim-
ples. trumpets off and Robert
Eddison as John of Gaunt (836
2294. CC 240 9661).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King's Head revival of early
Noel Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
but worth seeing (379 6107).
South Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival of
the great Rodgers and Hammer,

stein musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven failing to wash the baritonal
Emile Belcourt out ofher hair
(839 5989).

The Shanghrann (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christinas treat, as
Boudcault’s melodrama is given
the full scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (908
2252). Jan 5-10, 19-2L
Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947
Lerner and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit
Is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected.
(834 1317. ce 836 2428).
Sugar Babies (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Ann Miller repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-

mina and star quality in a mired
bag of coarse burlesque sketches
(8368888).

Amsterdam
The Footsbam Theatre with
Babylon (Thur). Stadsscb-
ouwburg (24 23 11).

Eindhoven
The Ftatebarn Theatre with

Babylon, based on Bulgakov’s
Master and Margarita. Stadsscfa-
ouwburg (11 11 22).

New York
Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
jamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as It hits. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an ebullient
cast in the inevitable but disap-

pointing hit
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music is visually

startling and choreograph!call

y

feline (239 6262).

Les M3s£rables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at

the Victoria in London will

barely recognise its US Incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the hackneyed *

pop music and trumped-up, silly

plot (586 6510).

Me and.My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness In a stage frill

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a darable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

Speed the-Plaw (Royale). David
Mamet applies his ear for tbe .

exaggerations of American lan-

guage to Hollywood, in this

screamingly funny and well-plot-

ted expose of the film industry
(239 6200).

Phantom of tbe Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjomson's
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Chicago
A Christinas Carol (Goodman).
William J. Norris celebrates his
tenth season as Ebenezer
Scrooge with a cast of26.

directed by Michael Maggie.
Ends Dec 28 (829 4141)

Tokyo
waKniH this month celebrates

the art of the Onnagata (female

impersonator). At the National

Theatre. 71 year old Living
National Treasure, Nakamura
Utaemon VL, plays one of his

most famous roles, perhaps for

the last time, in Meiboku Sendai
Hagi (The Disputed Sucession).

Performances at noon and (Wed,
Fri) at 5pm <265 74L1). Mean-
while. the 4.30pm programme
at Kabuki-za (641 3131) features
Osome Hisamatsu, with 35 year
old Tamasaburo Bando. who Is

regarded by his large following
among young Japanese girls as

a paragon of grace and feminin-
ity. The llaro programme at

Kabuki-za is of less Interest.

Bunraku. (National Theatre).
The puppet theatre is one of
Japan's most refined art forms.
Each doll has three operators
who remain in sight of the audi-
ence throughout the performance
while a narrator at the side of
the stage unfolds the story to

a musical accompaniment Even-
ing performance at 5pm (plus
12 noon at weekends): Chushln-
gnra, 'the famous story of the
47 loyal retainers. Matinee per-
formance at Uam and 2pm
(weekdays only): Tsubosaka,
a moving tale of a blind musician
and his devoted wife, ending
with a beautiful dance. Ends
Dec 16. (265 7411).
Noh. (Wed). A double-bill or the
noh play, Kiso. and a kyogen
comic interlude. Japan's most
esoteric art form Is not to every-
one's taste, but should be experi-
enced at least once by everyone
who wants to discover why
Japan will never become a “west-
ern" nation. (Most other Noh
theatres are open at weekends
only. Check local press for
details.) National Noh Theatre
(423 1331).

The Tempest Directed by the
prolific and ever-inventive Yukio
Ninagawa. with music by Uzakl
Ryudo. This visually enthralling
production was seen at this
year's Edinburgh Festival and
transposes the action to Sado.
Japan's own island of exile and
mystery. Stylistically it draws
on elements from the Noh thea-
tre. Imperial Theatre (201 7777).

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Pesetas 12,500,000,000

11'40% Notes Due 1995

Lead Managers

BANCO E5PANOL DE CREDITO (BANESTO) BANCO CENTRAL

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA

BANCO SANTANDER DE NECOCIOS
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Sucurs.il on Espana

CAJA POSTAL

J. P. MORGAN ESPANA S. A
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BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT
Sucursal en Espana

CAJA DEMADRID
DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Sucursal en Espana

MIDLAND BANK PLC
Sucursal en Espana
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Screen king ’s golden Rain
Nigel Andrews tips Dustin Hoffman for top acting honours
in a round-up of the seasonal cinematic releases

i ®4es and gentlemen. Iam just opening the
gold envelope. And
vJoe winner of tho tona

Setting store in a nautical design
Gillian Darley admires a new Sainsbury’s building

iadies and gentlemen. I
am just opening the
gold envelope. And
the winner of the ?9f*Q

Academy Award for best actor» • « Dostin Hoffman inBam Man',
AH right, so Oscar night is

still three months off. and RainMan has not even opened in
America as yon read this, at
opens tonight). But I saw a pre-
view on my recent visit to Los
Angeles, and of aH the Oscar-
flnalifying movies on show —
those films pushed out into the
world by the studios before the
gong sounds at the year’s end
- this tale of an autistic
savant seems designer-made
for an acting prize.
What I hear you cry, is an

“autistic savant”? It is a men-
tally retarded person who has
at least one area of startling
high performance. Familiarly
known as “idiot savants," they
often cannot dress themselves,
recognise relations or tell the
time of day. But hurl a near-
impossible mental mathematt-
calchallenge at them - say, 23
times 1,450 — and they will
flash back, the answer

,
like a

comparer. {Many people
believe that Hollywood studio
chiefs are all autistic savants).
Directed by Barry Levinson

of Good Morning Vietnam,
Bam Man has Hoffman as a
backward Einstein teamed up
with a long-lost brother (Tom
Cruise) who "kidnaps” him
from a home. The movie lives
dangerously, it flirts with sen-
timentality, skirmishes with
hokem (the plot trigger is some
creaky stuff about a will) and
risks triviahsing an obviously
tragic (for some) condition.
Bnt it works. And it works

mainly through Hoffman The
physical detail of his perfor-
mance Is astounding: At once
bunched-up and ill-coordinated
- his head lolls to one side, his
bands are clasped up by his
collar-bone, his walk is a trip-

ping lilt - he resembles some
hybrid between bird and
infant He tatlnB to hhmaalf; he
snaps out ritual catch-lines on
irrelevant occasions (Tm an
excellent driver"); he keeps a
“serious injury book,” making
a note whenever his brother
bits him or shouts; , he insists

on being driven half across
America to buy underwear at a
store he knows (“K-Mart, Cin-
dnatti”); and be can compute
the exact number of fallen
toothpicks when a container is

dropped on a restaurant floor.

Dustin Hoffman's character-

isation is brilliantly inventive

and credible. Ton know that it

is Hoffman: but yon also
believe you are watching a
true child of nature bounced
untimely into the real world.
The Yuletide movie mar-

quees across America glitter

with names scarcely less grand
than Hoffman’s. We have new
films starring Meryl Streep and
Gene Hackman: we have the
latest agony-essay from Woody
Allen (you remember, the Jew-

ish chap who used to tell

jokes): we have a red-hot
drama of racism from Britain’s

Alan Parker: we have new chil-

dren's blockbusters from Dis-

ney and Spielberg: and we
have a record-breaking comedy
from the team which brought
you Airplane.
This last is The Naked Gun,

written by Jim Abrahams and
jerry and David Zucker and
directed by the last-named. I

saw it from the last available

seat - far left in Die front row
of the stalls - in a packed

cinema in Westwood Village.

Despite the screen’s resem-
blance to a deformed giant loz-

enge, I laughed myself ally —

no easy feat when suffering

jet-lag - at a plot culled from

;< ’m

usffn Hoffman and Tom Cruise In Rain Man

the team's Police Squad TV
series and starring Leslie Niel-

sen. the best straight-funny
man in Hollywood. I shall not
spoil a single joke by relating
it, at least until the film hits
Britain. Enough to say that the
comedy is so high-density that
if you laugh at one gag you
miss the next. The film is
already drowning in box-office
takings, having earned $9m in
its first weekend.
Woody Allen’s Another

Woman is different It is about
as funny as a day in bed with
the complete works of Scho-
penhauer. Agonised by a life-

time of repression and self-de-

ception, philosophy professor
Gena Rowlands reviews her
life with help from a stellar

supporting cast. Mia Farrow,
Gene Hackman, John House-
man, s*mrfy Dennis and others
rally round, drenched In welt-

sdtmerz. Co stoke Mias R’s mis-
ery and self-awareness. The
movie lasts 80 minutes and
feels like 80 years. If you want
a good time, go to an Ingmar
Bergman film fattmt
Thumbs down. I fear, for the

latest Meryl Streep movie also,

hi A Cry Prom The Dark, Our
Lady of the Accents dons an
Australian timbre to play
Lindy Chamberlain of the
fiammia dingo-steals-baby case.

But the movie, directed by
Fred (plenty) Schepisi, turns a
rmtr* celetrre into an cataleptic
docudrama. Streep’s curiously
phlegmatic performance is the
still centre of a movie that
should, but does not, move
around her.
Two other films plncked

from real headlines are redder

and more raw. Mississippi
Burning, directed by Alan Par-

ker. is based on the frirore that

followed the 1964 murder of
three Civil Rights workers in

the Deep South. Were they
killed by the Ku Klux Elan?
And did the local law connive?
FBI men Willem Dafoe and
Gene Hackman go south to
sleuth, and soon It is explosion

time for racial tensions as the
good guys go vigilante and the
bad guys go screamabout
Though a step up from the

Devfl-made-me-do-it high jinks

of Angel Heart, Parker's movie
still shows a director more
anxious to concuss us with
hyperbole than to let truth do
its unharassed work. But per-

haps he had seen A Cry From
The Dark and realised that the
other extreme - pedestrian
reticence - could be just as
dismaying. However, there is

fine photography by Peter
Biziou and a superb central
performance from Hackman.
The Accused is the best of

these living-headline films.

[- •’SRV I

la
Wh

plot confusing *>wH the visuals

a knockout. In short, it is

Miami Vice for the big screen,
with a modest shot of existen-
tialism for those who fear that
Towne might be selling out to
rank commercialism.

Finally. Yuletide America’s
worst and best attempts to
crowd-please. Worst- The Land
Before Time, a Spielberg-pro-
duced animation feature about
cute dinosaurs. This is so
sweet that it rots the teeth and
so boring (even at 60 minutes)
that it rots the brain. Best
Child's Play, a witty and won-
derful horror film about a doll

which comes to life. Even five

weeks into its run, this low-
budget film is corralling large
audiences and sending screams
ricocheting around the audito-

rium. Expect it to reach
Britain soon.

A new flagship for Salisbury's
fleet of architecturally distin-

guished superstores has just

been launched. Almost literally

of nautical interest, it is

painted battleship grey,
anchored by hawsers to the
ground and. at one extremity
at least, meets water in the
shape or the Grand Union
Canal in Camden, north Lon-
don.
Designed by Nicholas Grim-

shaw. also responsible for the
Financial Times's new prin-
tworks, it is, in theory, simplic-
ity itself. From the first design
discussions onwards it was
determined, by architect and
client together, that the new
store would be a great, col-

umn-free space - in fact a
market hall. Apart from the
spadal qualities, visually and
practically generous, it adds to
the flexibility of the building,

should its function change at
some future date
The shallow arc of the ball

breaks cover on the Camden
Street elevation, and less obvi-

ously, at the meeting with the
canopied forecourt. As the
Sainsbury dpgign manual dic-

tates there can be no natural
top lighting, which gives that

customary feel of supermarket
claustrophobia. The Camden
Road side is glazed at street

level, behind the 30 check-out
points, which helps to bring
the shopper back into contact
with the outside world, but
does not solve the need for
some natural lighting.

To keep the almost 40 metre
span of the roof dear, it is sup-

ported by cantilevers, them-
selves stabilised by a series of
clustered tie rods, a kind of
refined columnar rhythmn
echoing the wit of the bays of
the domestic terracing oppo-
site. St Michael's Church
alongside is a reminder, with
its Gothic Revival flying but-
tresses, of other ways of ach-
ieving a similar end result.
As I walked around the exte-

rior of the store, I bad a vision
of another store (different
chain) - in Welshpool as it

happens - where the flank
wall of crude “domestic” brick
is punched by a “single Geoxv

planners for their immediate
acceptance of the scheme, with
no compromise or trim to its

eventual form, and to Sains-
bury's for pressing on, through
the forest of clocktowers. Cake
city walls, turrets and the rest,
with something which pro-
poses that a superstore can be
a building type in its own right
- or be it not too different
from a car mart and perfectly
adaptable to a library or sports
hall, should that be the wish of
another generation.

I cannot help bat cavil,
though, at the dire effects of
the Sainsbury design manual.

‘The triumph of the Camden store is that it is

cm unremittingly sophisticated structure'

gian" door case and a couple of
blank “sash windows.” Every-
body can, I suspect nominate
their own example within this
genre. The triumph of the
Camden store is that it Is an
unremittingly sophisticated
structure, (for which the struc-

tural engineers, Kenchington
Little & Partners, share the
honours) but that it accompa-
nies the terraces of London
stock brick that surround it

with good grace. The cornice
heights match, and the bay
widths correspond, and there
the matter ends.

It hits this comer of Camden
Town, a benighted spot as
every journey up the high
street reminds the passerby,
with an explosion of confi-
dence. Bouquets go to Camden

a multl-volumed affair thrust
into the architect’s hand at the
outset which tells them exactly
how far their responsibilities
go. As far as the graphics are
concerned, the old sans seris,

often in orange, is curiously at
variance with Grimshaw’s
building, especially when seen
through the glass street front
Nicholas Grimshaw, not about
to bite the band that provided
such first class patronage, is

non-committal about the bur-
den of the 20-year old corporate
imagery that he, together with
all architects that work for
Saintsbury’s, has been handed.
Anyway, his daughter tells

him orange and yellow are on
the way back - but he sounds
as If he is not convinced.

It certainly must have

required a hefty measure of
architectural stoicism to incor-
porate the custard-coloured
plastic shelving, rimmed in
knicker pink when toiletries

are on display, within a build-
ing of this clarity of structure.
With Sainsbury's exemplary
commitment to architectural
standards, it is surely time that
they hoist themselves into the
present in their graphics and
display, keeping to the classic,

not the modish, it goes without
saying.
Perhaps the easy ride that

Grimshaw ’s architecture got
from the Camden planners was
assisted by Sainsbury’s empha-
sis upon aspects of urban
regeneration near to the heart
of all inner city boroughs.
Planning permission for the

old Aerated Bread Company
site was granted in late 1985
and the development, taking
up almost an entire block,
includes a sizeable number of
workshop units, a creche, an as
yet unbuilt housing association
development on land on the
opposite bank of the canal, and
a terrace of U houses for sale.

These are not yet complete, but
their aluminium carapaces are
in situ, broken by a ground to

roof height glass wall

The private market has cer-

tainly come a long way when
houses as Innovatory as these
are judged saleable. Whether
the designer squirearchy at
whom they are presumably
aimed will have the courage to
live on a supermarket island,

even a very elegant one,
remains to be seen.

Peter Pan, The Musical

"yvritain should be so
lucky as to have

g \ Child’s Play - orX/ almost any of the
above movies - this Christ-

mas. Instead our distributors,

modelling their behaviour on
E. Scrooge, have decided that it

would be humbug to dissemi-

nate too much festive fare in
the festive season.
So we have La Boheme (U,

Barbican and Chelsea Cine-
mas) and Moomvalker (U,
Warner and Cannons West
End). I was refreshed recently
to read that Sylvester Stallone

had considered playing Puccini

in a bio-pic of the composer.
(“Dahh, I'm woiklng on dis

opera about a girl wid TB"). I

wish he had come in to enliven

Luigi Comencini’s pitiful

movie rendition of Signor P's

best-loved opera. In sets that
look cobbled together during a
designers strike at Covent Gar-
den, Mimi (Barbara Hendricks)
and Rodolfo (Luca Canoncini,
miming to the voice of indis-

posed Jose Carreras) exhibit all

the passion of two young peo-

ple who have missed the 9.50

train to Woking. The music
OTimfai nice to mv ears (con-
ductor, James Conkm): but the
acting is dire, the decor is

pathetic and the director’s tiny

brain seems to be frozen.

Better - far better - Mich-
ael Jackson in Moomoalker.

This is only a hi-tech, slam-
bang assemblage of glorified

pop promos, deploying every
statoof-the-art movie process
from Claymation to computer
animation. But it goes at a fair

lick, the muSic is good and
Jackson - mascara, charred
cowlick, nose-job and all -
continues his impressive evolu-

tion from a human being into a
designer demi-god.
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Michael Jackson: pop artist

turned demf-god in the IHm
Moonwalker

Gang-rape victim Jodie Foster
is urged by lawyer Kelly
McGfllis to grit her traumatic
feelings, suspend her scepti-
cism about US law and go to
trial. Will justice triumph?
Directed by Jonathan Kaplan,
the movie combines documen-
tary grittiness with a fast,

unfussy tension worthy of the
best vintage B-movias.
Amid the remaining swirl of

high-gloss December movies,
the glossiest la Robert Towne's
Tequila Sunrise. The one-time
screenwriter (of Chinatown

)

has turned writer-director for a
snazzy crime thriller starring
Mel Gibson, Michelle Pfeiffer

and Kurt Russell. The dialogue
is smart, the acting peppy, the

WIMBLEDON THEATRE
About this time of the year we
realise that the British really

are different How else could
we sit, stall by stall in a tradi-

tional theatre, clapping our
hands to vow that we believe

in fairies, at the behest of a
40-year-old grown-up Glaswe-
gian female former pop singer
dressed as a small boy whose
mission in life was never to
grow up?
But Wimbledon's Peter Pan

isnt exactly traditional. Based
on a Jerome Robbins American
production, it brings Broadway
and Disneyland ring to Barrie's

mother-fixated masterpiece
without losing any of the good
lines and bringing in about 19
impressive musical numbers,
with which Lulu and the cast
deal with manfully, car boyfuUy
if you like.

But is it really a children’s
show? Well the kids loved it,

but it is obviously a show for

all ages, as I realised when I

saw a battalion of female pan-
to-fans who seemed old enough
to have seen Gladys Cooper’s
Peter in 1923.

Lulu’s Peter - her second go
at the role - is a long way
from Gladys Cooper, about as
far as Sauchiehall Street is

from Kensington. This is a
rfflayif^ag peter - the immortal
lines like death being a Great
Adventure are delivered as if

she means *hpm
. rather than

like an oral exercise at a prep
schooL She sings, of course,
excellently, ami flies well too,

scattering fairy dust like
Smarties.
Captain Hook is played by

Christopher Timothy. He also.

in the grand tradition, doubles
up as Wendy’s dad. Anybody
playing Hook has a tough tra-

dition to live up to - how can
you follow Charles Laughton,
Ralph Richardson, Alastair
Sim, Donald Wolfit or even
Ron Moody? Timothy does wen
and if sometimes in his pirate
gear he reminds you of a York-
shire vet dressed up for a fancy
dress ball then that is the fault

of over-exposure and nothing
to do with the actor’s skills.

James Hook of Eton and Bal-
iiol emerges splendidly and his
“Floreat Etona” as he plunges
to his death by crocodile
makes young eyes wet with
booing.
Michelle Thorneycoft’s

Wendy is nicely in tradition,
the animals, crocodile, kanga-
roo Nana, Wendy’s mum’s dog

nannln, perform well and unob-
trusively. The pirates, redskins
and the lost boys are impres-
sive - a special mention for

Patrick Jamieson's oily Star-
key - and the flying scenes
are perfectly handled.

I was glad that the Wimble-
don production kept in the
lines that reveal Barrie as a
closet feminist. Who, asks
Wendy, are the lost boys? Peter
explains they were babies who
fell out of their prams and
were transported to the Never-
land. “What, no girls?” says
Wendy. “Oh no, girls are much
too clever to fell out of their

prams.” For boys, girls and
anyone else who doesn’t want
to grow up, I can recommend
Wimbledon’s Peter Pan,

Alan Forrest

Aladdin
EVERYMAN, CHELTENHAM

Though the Everyman,
Cheltenham pantomime-goers
shout as loud as the Sheffield
bunch I heard last week, and
show the same instinctive reac-

tions to time-honoured situa-

tions that may be new to some
of them, they don’t have things
quite so much their own way
as the Northerners.
They have a more complex

script to follow, to begin with,
a new version of the Aladdin
story written by John Doyle
with some reliance on televi-

sion, to which every reference

is seen at once (though not
always by me). When the evil

Annfehizarre (as she is called
here) ejects Aladdin from her
life, where should he go to bat
a desert island, with a cargo of

discs?
True, he is soon followed by

everyone else, and later by a

large green octopus; but the
island has made its double
impact, by being a Desert
Island, and by suggesting a
brand of sweet familiar to tele-

vision viewers. The only fault I

find in the script is that it

opens with some important
dialogue for secondary charac-
ters in a dark room, while
some of the kids are still

looking for their seats.

The Emperor (Michael Bott),

father of Aladdin's beloved
Princess, behaves, and dresses,

like a gangster, and is followed
by two hoodlums with violin-

cases; but he is later magteked
Into a goodie by the Slave of
the Ring, an American lady
summoned by the Princess
when Aladdin is exiled and
Anniebtzarre has the lamp. He
is even entrusted with mem-

bers of the audience - four
adults, fourjuveniles - invited
to take part in stage business
Aladdin (Graham Hubbard)

is as male as Frank Bruno, and
so can decently be fitted out
with the handsome Princess of
Karen Pierce-Gonlding. Only
Widow Twankey retains the
transexual custom, and Claud
Close wears the increasingly
flamboyant dresses of the
widow's prosperity with all the
confidence of Charlie's Brazil-
ian aunt It is her son Wishes
Wasbee (Calm Wakefield) who
first induces the children to
shout One device is to leave a
bottle of Perrier on the stage
and ask for warning of its theft
- genuine Perrier, mentioned
in the script by nampr It is,

however. Central TV which is

sponsoring the show.
I couldn’t find much interest

in the two girls Kagnee and
Raycee, who make their first

entry on mopeds but do noth-
ing much the rest of the time.
They are just televisual by-
lines. Bad fairy Annlebizarre is

played by Hilary Cromie with
demonic expertise, her son
Flung Dung by Robert Woolley
So here is all the usual pan-

tomime business and a spice of
contemporary novelty. It Is

directed with verve by John
Durnin, has a wealth of good
sets by Chris Crosswell and
some ingenious lighting by
Mike Gemson. There is original
music by Catherine Jayes. One
of the little girls sitting behind
me announced “I’m coining
again next week,” as soon as
the curtain fell.

B.A. Young

WTatput tke Sir

inShelterScott?

It has been commonly assumed that Sir

Walter Scott was given his knighthood jot services

to literature.

However, there is a school of

thought which Is pulled bv his constant

publicising and praising of The Glenlivet -/

single malt whisky. Ir is mentioned /
frequently in his writings.

The Glenlivet * was also the /

Monarch oj that time’s favourite tX -

whisky. It was said “be ..mi/d S/jr^~=^|
drink nothing else”. ISggggf

Is there a connection

beriveen these two facts and

his knighthood? I believe

ire should be told.

Tke Glenlivet*

_ ,a years old single inalt wbisky. _
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Travelling on business with Iberia?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times
on scheduled flights from . . . Madrid and Barcelona.
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proposes to publish
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Cinderella
THEATRE ROYAL, BRIGHTON

-ri. c.--

The pantomime season, like
the rest of Christmas, can be
the best of times or the worst
of times. Emboldened by expo-
sure to Hackney Empire’s
Aladdin I ventured down to
Brighton with a spring in my
step, ignoring the stirring of
last year's memories. As any
seasoned panto-goer would
immediately have pointed out,
it always pays to look behind
you.
With this year's Cinderella

Paul Elliott's E&B Productions
have served up a show with all

the freshness and appeal of last
year's turkey - which it prob-
ably is. since there was at least

one tell-tale pre-election joke,

and the obsession with Arthur
ScargilTs pits is positively
ante-deluvian. From Ted Rog-
ers’ first entry as Buttons, .

exhorting a houseful of fidgety

children to shrill, “Yon're
number one on 3-2-1," it was
clear it was going to one of
those nights. But then what
more could one reasonably
expect from a bill topped by
three troupers with a combined
age approaching 200, and a
dustbin?
However slickly Rogers dis-

penses the selection packs
from his costar Dusty Bin, he
is more Sugar Daddy than But-
tons to Amanda Bairstow's
ingenuous Cinderella. He
should, of course, have been
Baron Hardup, but Bill Owen
got there first, complete with
Wellington boots and Last cf
the Summer Wine signature
time, spouting northern quips
about posh Brighton and fpub
next door - In contrast to
Anna Wing's fairy godmother,
who is more Queen Victoria
than Albert Square.
Paul Toothiu and Brian God-

frey make a professional
enough job of the ugly sisters,
while Caroline Dennis and
Sally Taylor are leggily indis-
tinguishable as the prince and
Dandinl costumed - as is the
rest of the show - with a piz-
zazz lacking in just about
everything else. The perform-
ers do, to be fair, try their best,
but barring the brief appear-
ance of two fluffy Shetland
ponies togging a glittering sil-
ver coach, there is no wiapw.
strong enough to turn this lead
balloon into a balL

Claire Armitstead

Hogarth picturesfor Cardiff
Two pictures by Hogarth have been allocated to the National
Museum of Wales In Cardiff. They wore accepted in fieu oftaxTta
the value of £L3m. just before they were to be sold bvtfo*
Hesketh family at Christie’s. They were valued at around £2ol
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Hormones in

a teacup
THE LONG simmering trade
dispute between the US and
the European Community over
the use of growth hormones In

meat looks set shortly to esca-

late into serious war over a
trivial issue at a silly time.
Talks both in Brussels and

at the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade in Geneva
this week have failed to pro-

duce a change of heart, either

on the part of the EC, which is

determined to enforce its ban
on imports of meat containing
hormones from January 1. or
on the part of the US which Is

determined to retaliate. The
two sides could thus quickly
become embroiled in a vicious
cycle of retaliation and count-
er-retaliation just as they
ought to be seeking to patch up
their differences over farm
reform which led to stalemate
at this month's Montreal meet-
ing of trade ministers.

It hardly seems worth risk-

ing such a grave deterioration
in transatlantic trade relations

for a tiny amount of trade. The
EC ban will hit US exports
worth only 8120m, but underly-
ing this dispute are difficult

issues of principle which has
made it unusually hard to
resolve.

Trade barrier
The US claims that the EC

ban on hormone-injected meat
constitutes a trade barrier.
Because most of its fanners
use hormones, its sales to the
EC will be affected. The EC
says it is entitled to ban hor-
mones if that is what consum-
ers say they want Its position

is weakened by the weight of
scientific evidence suggesting
that natural hormones do not
constitute a health risk. As a
matter of principle, however,
there is no reason to deny dem-
ocratic political processes the
right to make choices of this

kind, misguided or not
Thus this is one of those rare

disputes which goes beyond
the question of trade policy to

the more fundamental one of
the right of democratic societ-

ies to determine their own
preferences. Its trade policy
relevance hangs on whether
the EC ban on hormones was
conceived as a trade barrier, as
safety requirements sometimes
are.

There is an analogy here

with the US decision some
years ago to impose rigorous
emission standards on cars, for

which the scientific justifica-

tion was unproved. European
motor exporters bad to comply
with these standards because
they were applied indiscrimi-
nately to domestic and foreign

manufacturers alike. Precisely

the same is true of the EC hor-

mone ban. The US would
almost certainly have lost a
conventional complaint under
the Gatt disputes procedure
because the hormone ban
applies to all meat wherever it

is produced.

Established rules
The US determination to

impose sanctions thus flies in
the face of established interna-
tional rules. It is both curious
that it should choose to impose
such sanctions when it pro-
fesses to be an ardent .sup-
porter of the Gatt system, and
deeply worrying that the US
should be prepared to use its

recently strengthened unfair
trade laws in this way.

Washington has tried to per-
suade the EX! to have the mat-
ter examined in Geneva under
the Gatt standards code, which
aims to ensure that regulations
on health and safety do not
constitute unnecessary obsta-
cles to trade. The EC refused
this approach because of its

long-standing view that the
code does not cover production
methods and processes but
only finished products. This
may have been short-sighted
ginrff the standards code,
imperfect, offers one of the
only institutional frameworks
left for resolving the dispute,

but its' refusal in no way justi-

fies the US decision to impose
sanctions.

When they are imposed the
US sanctions should be
roundly condemned as a fla-

grant breach of correct interna-

tional behaviour. The EC, how-
ever, should resist the
temptation to raise the stakes
by counter-retaliation. Good
trade eitimnship requires that

it first dpmanri a quick ruling
from the Gatt that the US sanc-
tions infringe its rules. The EC
would come out all the better if

it were to show that, unlike the
US, it is not prepared to con-
sider itself above the law.

Israel’s renewed
coalition
THE NEW Israeli Government
that was formed yesterday is a
defensive arrangement in
which the country's two main
parties have temporarily bur-
led their differences in order to
withstand the current tide of

international pressure for talks
with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation. It also reflects

the indecisive result of the
election on November 1. But it

certainly docs not mean that
the parties and the electorate
will be able to put off crucial
decisions indefinitely, or that
some sort of Israeli Initiative
towards the PLO can be ruled
out until the next election is

due in four years' time.
At the signing of the agree-

ment between Labour and
Likud. Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Likud leader and Prime Minis-
ter. could not have been more
explicit about why they were
doing so: “We all recognised
the political situation of the
state of Israel obligates us at
this moment to a maximum
concentration of effort and
forces us to work together to
answer the dangers and hard-
ships."

Response to US
He was referring to Amer-

ica's unexpected decision last

week to launch a direct dia-

logue with the PLO. Yester-
day's coalition agreement was
the Israeli' response. It ruled
out talks with what almost all

Israeli leaders still brand a ter
rorist organisation. It omitted
even to mention the idea of an
international peace conference
which virtually the entire
United Nations now agrees to

be the best way of opening
talks between Israel and its

Arab neighbours.
On the face of it, this is

scarcely encouraging for the
incoming Bush administration

as it considers the prospects

for mounting a new peace ini-

tiative in the Middle East Nor
is the appointment to the For-

eign Ministry of Mr Moshe
Arens, whose professorial man-
ner disguises a hardline
approach to the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip and their

Palestinian inhabitants. Mr
Shimon Peres, the Labour
leader who has worked hard to

present a more conciliatory
face, has been marginalised on
foreign policy and entrusted

with the awkward problems of
Israel’s agricultural collectives
and trade union companies.

Nevertheless, the coalition
agreement does represent some
sort of Israeli consensus. As Mr
George Shultz, Secretary of
State in the outgoing US
Administration, has long main-
tained, no Israeli Government
will be cajoled into negotia-
tions entailing substantial con-
cessions without broad public
support. His successor, Mr
James Baker, will at leak be
dealing with a Government
which - unlike the previous
grand coalition - speaks with
one voice on foreign policy.

Under pressure
What is more, the formation

of the new Government In
itself illustrates what foreign
pressure on Israel can achieve.
Mr Shamir’s initial inclination
after the election was to try to
form a narrow coalition with
ultra-nationalist and Orthodox
parties by promising to change
Israel's religious laws. When
this provoked a furore in the
US Jewish community, he was
persuaded to woo Labour
instead.

The Likud leader is well
aware of the pressure his new
Government will be under to
reconsider its position, even if,

in the American case, that
pressure is expressed in
oblique terms. In rejecting an
international peace conference,
he is already reviving a pro-

posal that the US and Soviet
Union convene something sus-
piciously similar to bring Israel
and Jordan together. In the
light of last week's American
move, it is hard to imagine
Washington agreeing that the
PLO should be shut out of such
a gathering.

The conclusion must be that
if the Bush administration
advances a plausible negotia-
ting plan and sticks to it, the
underlying strains in the
Israeli coalition will begin to

telL And at that point, one or
other of the main parties could
well be tempted to withdraw, a
move that under yesterday’s
agreement would automati-
cally precipitate new elections.

At least then the electorate

might have a chance to deliver

a more decisive verdict than it

did on November L

hen it comes to
earning money on
Wall Street no
banker can outdo

Mr Rudolph Giuliani, the US
federal attorney In Manhattan.
The investment house of

Drexel Burnham Lambert is

due to pocket 8227m. (£125.5m)

for its work in financing the

takeover of RJR Nabisco. But
on Wednesday Drexel agreed to

disgorge 8650m to Mr Giuliani

to settle charges that it rou-

tinely broke securities laws In
finflnftirtg big takeovers with

the high-yield securities known
as junk bonds.

The 8650m penalty divides

into a S30Qm fine and $350m
deposit to make good investors

in companies who may have
been damaged by Drexel Bum-
ham’s junk-bond and takeover

business. The firm has also

agreed to plead guilty to no
fewer than sis felonies, which
would mean up to 30 years in

jail if Drexel were a person.
And it has abandoned its junk-

bond mastermind, its greatest
financier and largest private
stockholder, Mr Michael
Milken, to face Mr Giuliani
alone. ‘They’re going to have
to co-operate to help Giuliani

against Milken,” said one
knowledgeable but indepen-
dent securities lawyer yester-

day.
Every detail of this deal has

been a fishbone in Drexel
Burnham’s throat. Mr Fred
Joseph, Drexel's chief execu-
tive is a one-time amateur
boxer with a studied blue-col-

lar manner. Drexel Burnham is

a fighting, bully-boy sort of

firm that - quite independent
of the felony plea - has
pushed investment banking to

the limits of dvflity. As late as
Monday, when Mr Joseph
reported that the talks with Mr
Giuliani had broken down,
some people in the firm were
crowing at the prospect of a
stand-up fight in court Drexel
Burnham’s lawyers have
shown their mettle with a
series of footling but intensely

unpleasant attacks on the
judge handling the Securities

and Exchange Commission's
civil ra<“* against the fi™.
But Mr Giuliani is just as

mean. He has repeatedly
threatened to bring racketeer-

ing charges against the firm,
using the Racketeer Influenced
and Corrupt Organisations
Act, as if Drexel’s bond traders
and equity analysts and invest-

ment bankers and institutional

salesmen and junior econo-
mists were mobsters to the last
man and woman. By invoking
Rico, a law passed in 1970 spe-

cifically to help Washington
fight organised crime and tire

Mafia, he could sequestrate the
company's earnings and assets
even before going into court

“Rico cases are a fast-grow-
ing industry,” says Mr John
Stoppelman, a securities law-
yer with a practice in Washing-
ton. “It goes against 200 years
of our constitutional history
which says you’re innocent
until you’re found guilty. I
hate that”
But it works. In August, Mr

Giuliani indicted five partners
of a small securities firm, Prin-
ceton/Newport Partners, alleg-

ing they had taken part in a
racketeering scheme with a
Drexel Burnham trader to cre-

ate false tax losses. The firm
went into liquidation last
month. If Mr Giuliani intended
this as a terrible warning, it

was not lost on Drexel Barn-
ham’s 2,200 employee stock-
holders or Banque Bruxelles
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How the
investigations
unfolded

Not too complex
for investigation

James Buchan looks at the predicament of Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the US investment house and junk bond specialist

Lambert, the firm’s 25 per cent
iiharphnlitw.

Already, according to Mr
Joseph, Drexel Burnham has
spent over $I75m In lawyers’
fees or on producing photo-
copies to feed the US Attor-

ney’s office’s insatiable
demand for Drexel Burnham
records. Hie says the firm may
have foregone $L5bn - half a
year’s revenues - in the
course of the two-year investi-

gation. In the end, the firm was
divided between those who
wanted Mr GfoHanl off their

backs at any cost save that of
losing the firm; and those who
said that Drexel Burnham
should stay and fight on with
Mnbnel MTTl«m

Loyalty to an Institution or a
person is at a discount on Wall
Street But from his office in
Beverly Hills, far from the
firm’s Manhattan headquar-
ters, Mr Milken has won loy-

alty. He has tied in many
Drexel Burnham executives by
giving them lucrative shares in
partnerships that invest in his
deals. Everybody knows Drexel
Burnham was a ran-of-the-
Street operation till Mr Milken
discovered a vast, untapped
pool of demand for risky, cor-

porate debt securities and set

about creating the $170bn junk
bond market.
Mr Milken convinced inves-

tors that the debt securities of
small, new or highly-borrowed
companies were not as risky as
the market had thought But
such bonds carry higher inter-

est rates than the bonds of
large, blue chip companies and
thus offer an attractive return.
In the past five years there has
been an explosion of demand
for these bonds, with Ur
Milken’s faun at Drexel Burn-
ham by far the largest under-
writer. For a while, Mike
Miikgn was Drexel Burnham.
The tremendous conflict is

best seen in Mr Joseph Mmmlf-
Though he is just 51, trim and
fit, and rakishly charming as
ever, he has looked ever more
haggard. A report in the New
York Times said that at the
Drexel Burnham board meet-
ing, which approved the deal
with Mr Giuliani 16 to 6, Mr
Joseph was among the six to
vote to stay and fight with Mr
Milken. Mr Joseph could not be
reached yesterday and nobody
at the firm could confirm or
deny this extraordinary report.
But has Drexel Burnham

survived?
The first paint is that Drexel

Burnham ran easily afford Mr
Giuliani’s exaction, though it

is the largest ever levied on the
securities industry. As a pri-

vately owned firm Drexel
Burnham does not have much
by way of a publicly available
set of accounts, but what there
is shows stockholders’ equity
and long-term debt of $2J85bn
at the end of last year. At the
peak of Mr Milken’s domi-
nance, in 1985, Drexel Burn-
ham made about 8500m In prof-
its and was the most powerful
firm on Wall Street It is still

capable of handsome profits. In
the six months to June this

year the firm made dim. The
decision by Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts, the new owners of
RJR Nabisco, to award the big-

gest rfimifc of subordinated fin-

ancing for the takeover to
Drexel Burnham has been a
great boost to morale at the
firm and promises good money
for next year.
Drexel Burnham’s deal with

Mr Giuliani will go into effect

only if the Securities and
Exchange Commission agrees
that it shtmlil also COVET Its

own 184-page civil case against
Drexel Burnham and Mr
Milken, filed in September,
which alleges fraud in no fewer
than 20 takeovers. Mr Gary
Lynch, the attorney who heads
the commission's enforcement
division, may demand some
additional sanction an how the
firm conducts business, includ-
ing, perhaps, a new chairman
above Mr Joseph. But he is

expected to go along with
Wednesday’s deaL
Shareholders with a griev-

ance should also find it easily

to extract settlements. Mr
David Berger, a Philadelphia
lawyer who is bringing a group
of shareholder suits Involving
18 takeovers before the judge
in the SEC case, says: “It just
does not make any sense to
plead guilty and pay up $650m
without working out a resolu-
tion with the SEC and the civil

suits.” For these lawyers,
Christmas has come early in

the form of a 8350m pot they
will share with their clients.

Wednesday’s deal with Mr
nintiam gives Drexel Burnham
nationwide immunity from fed-

eral prosecution, but the states

could have a field day. The fed-

eral felony charges to which
Drexel has agreed to plead
guilty “could be the basis for

action by state regulators to
suspend or revoke its (state)

licences,” says Mr Lee Poison,
general counsel of the North
American Securities Adminis-
trators Association, which rep-

resents state regulatory agen-
cies.

Drexel Burnham’s lawyers
must be poring already over
the precedent set three years
ago by EJ?. Hutton, a Wall
Street firm brought to its

knees when it was caught out
in a large-scale abuse of bank
overdrafts and eventually so
demoralised that it was
absorbed almost without trace

by Shearson Lehman. Hutton
pleaded guilty to several hun-
dred charges, paid a 82m fine

and subjected itself to an SEC-
imposed overhaul of its corpo-

rate controls.

State securities commission-
ers formed a task force to
investigate the firm’s wrong-
doings and the federal sanc-
tions. Some states levied addi-

tional fines totalling about tlm
but none revoked Hutton’s
state licence. "It would have
been kind of like piling on” to

a luckless player aflwtjj}

whistle has blown m a football

' game, says Mr Richard

Latham, the Texas commis-
sioner. Still, he

JJJ
review the Drexel Burnham
settlement to see ifjthe firm s

state licence should be

^YeMnren if Drexel survives

the legal challenges, will it still

have a business? In the second

half of this year. Drexel Burn-

ham was still underwriting 3S

per cent of all new Junk bond

issues. Mr Milken enriched

scores of junk bond investors,

from mutual funds to thrift

institutions. He helped take-

over apd buy-out specialists

such as T. Boone Pickens, Carl

Tw>Tin Nelson Peltz and Peter

May and Henry Kravis ana

George Roberts ascend peaks

of wraith.
In coming months, there

could be mass defections of key

staff from Beverly Hills and a

- drifting away of junk bond
investors and issuers. But Mr
George Roberts, the new owner
of RJR along with Mr Kravis

and other investors, said firmly

in an interview last week:
“You guys think of Mike
Milken as a sort of Wizard of

Oz. controlling everything and
everybody. But there are 70

other' people working with
high yield (junk bonds) at

Drexel. And we’re talking
about a $i70bn market It dis-

counted Mike Milken's depar-

ture two years ago.” Even if

Drexel Burnham hangs on to

much of its junk bond busi-

ness, it will not be the free-

wheeling place of the Milken-
Joseph era. The SEC wfil see to
that
For Mr Giuliani, Wednes-

day’s settlement is a triumph.
It is three years since an anon-
ymous, badly written letter

from Merrill Lynch's office in

Caracas landed at the SEC.
This was the first link in a
daisy-chain of people who were
copying or “piggy-backing” on
the trades of an obvious
insider trader. He was revealed
as Dennis Levine, who then
informed on Ivan Boesky, who
denounced Mr Milken and
-informed on Martin Siegel and
Boyd Jefferies. Mr Siegel
denounced three other arbitra-

geurs, against whom charges
were first brought, then
dropped, with the threat of
renewed prosecution later; Mr
Jefferies provided allegations
against Paul Bilzerian, who
was indicted on Tuesday. Sun-
dry other minor figures have
paraded through the courts.

The informers in this group
are a proseentors's nightmare.
No US Attorney would wel-
come putting such self-serving

witnesses before a jury. Mr
Mfiken, Mr mizerian and the
three arbitrageurs furiously
claim they are innocent They
complain that they have been
tried and found guilty jm the
press before getting anywhere
near a courtroom.

In the course of the investi-

gation, the prosecution has cut
about every comer possible.

But in unravelling this
extended network, Mr Giuliani

and Mr Lynch have done two
important things. They have
disproved Wall Street’s com-
fortable belief that the securi-

ties industry is too complex for

police work. And they have
provided the country with a
necessary counterpoint to five

years of deafening, speculative
clamour on Wall Street.

Additional reporting by Roder-
ick Oram.

Tales of the

Treasury
Anyone looking for a little

diverting holiday reading could
do worse than try this week’s
first Report of the Treasury
and Civil Service Committee
on Chancellor Lawson's
Autumn Statement 1988.

Not so much for the policy
analysis and recommendations,
though even they are quite
sharp. The Committee, for

example, has gone over to call-

ing for the greater use of eco-
nomic models for forecasting
in a way that would have
delighted a former member
of the Committee, Jeremy
Bray. It says that the existing
model “and thus the forecasts
now suffer from technical prob-
lems which require the Chan-
cellor’s urgent attention.”

The real pleasure, however,
is in the dialogue and espe-
cially the exchanges with the
Chancellor that took place on
November 30. For instance,
Anthony Beaumont-Dark: “We
are not an island.” Lawson:
“We are an island.” AB-D: “We
are not an island,” Lawson:
“I am talking in the literal

sense." AB-D: “I was not”

Here is the Chancellor
talking about hlmfifflf: “To the

.

comments about whether I am
brilliant, or lousy, or whatever'
- these are matters of com-
plete indifference to me.”
Enter David Wlnnick,

Labour MP for Walsall North:

“Your days seem to be rather

numbered?” Lawson: "What?”
Wlnnick: “Your days seem to

be numbered as Chancellor,

do they not?” Lawson: “I think
all our days are numbered.
Mr Wlnnick - even youxs.”
Some of it is rather serious

and the Chancellor’s last word
almost has a touch of Lewis
Carroll: “Whether the forecasts

are right or wrong, they are
always internally consistent”

The rest is a mixture of Toad
ofToad Hall and The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest without

Lady Bracknell As I wrote,
ideal holiday reading. It is

available from HMSOat£12JO.

Observer

Bond’s Irises
The mystery buyer of Van

Gogh’s Irises for $49m at Soth-
eby’s, New York has turned
out to be Alan Bond, the Aus-
tralian financier and a n»m
who started as a sign-painter.

It now hangs in his newly com-
pleted penthouse office in
Perth.

According to Reuter, Bond
told reporters: “It’s not just
a painting. It’s the most impor-
tant painting in the world."
It was bought by his family
company, Dallhold Invest-
ments Ltd.

This England
This week’s New Statesman

— or New statesman and Soci-
ety as it now is - includes a
booklet of the best of This
England items 197^88 and is
worth buying for that alone.
Hbre is one from Hansard:
“Much fear has been put Into
old age pensioners about the
prospects for their bus passes.
There have been slogans on
all our bases. We even had the
Prime Minister carried hi
effigy on a lorry. That misfired
in Solihull High Street because
people raised their hats as it

went by.”

There is also the tale of

Netherton United, an impover-
ished football dub in Notting-

hamshire which applied to the
International Monetary Fund
for money. The IMF responded
that it could not assist private

institutions, but had a whi-
pround among officials and
sent a cheque for £25. It paid

for a new balL

Missed scoops
Observer’s biggest miss this

“Between you and me. I'm
thhiWng rfmatfag g
hostile bid for Easter*

year took place in May. We
were at a conference in Racine,

Wisconsin and a man called

Quayle came to Join us from
the neigbourfng stats of Indi-

ana. A small group was having
drinks after dinner when one
of George Bush’s tog advisers

said very quietly: "How would
fed about being the running
mate. Dan?” At first nobody
heard, tnrintHng Quayle. tho
question was repeated. Quayle
laughed and seemed embar-
rassed. Most of us forgot about
the incident A few weeks later

we realised that we had
watched a bit of history.

A similar lacuna occurred
in 1S8S. Someonecame to see
ttw» to pxplain in great dofetfj

that a scandal was about to
brrak affecting (^efi Parkin-
son, then chairman erf the Con-
servative Party. It seemed of
no great interestto the finan-

cial Times, would have no
great effecton the markets
and I promptly forgot about
it I remembered the conversa-
tion when the story broke and
Parkinson resigned from office.

Panto time
- The British panto lives —
especially outside London. Nor-
manwisdom is packing
in to the Orchard Theatre in
Dartfbrd, Kent, as Buttons in
QindurpTlH- His only seriOUS
rival attraction in the capital
will be Jim Davidson in the
same role at the Dominion in
the Tottenham Court Road.

Wisdom appeals to the bash;
and naive in the collective
audience psyche. He and his
co-star, the former Page Three
•model .

Linda Lusardi. have
already taken over £300,000
for the Orchard Bax Office.

Davidson, a seasoned dub
performer, goes straight far
the jugular and the lowest
common denominator. Yet he
brings out the subtile distinc-
tions between coarseness and
crudity, ageless comedy and.
streetwise slickness.

Striking northwards, there
are such splendid troupers as
Dora Bryan in Hello, Dolly in
Manchester, and Christopher
Biggins in Dick Whittington
at the Bradford Alhambra. The
money-making show goes on,
and our drama critic malms
absolutely no bones about his
intention of spending Christ-
mas Eve in the company of
the master of them all, Ken
Dodd, in Puss In Boots at the
Civic Theatre, Halifax. It is

aH part of a peculiarly British
art

Educayshira
Ad in the Edgware & MTT1

Hm Times: “9 Times Table to
5 minutes. Tutor - Who's Who
in Education, appeared on TV,
published 13 arocales. Has lim-
ited Vacancies. £25 per hour.
Teaches Reading, Spelling,
Artthmatte cte Amazingmod-
em technics."
Happy Christmas!
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“
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predicted mileages and costs, on-going vehicle
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“

contract rentals, vehicle budget reports for
finartrial pfanrwng- Rte, Rte.

Irjustgoes to showtbe lengths to which we go
“

to provide you with the most comprehensive and *
up-to-the-minute leasing service mthe land.
A service which also incorporates the pick from *

any vehicle range currently available in th*» (J.k
Back-up sendee font any one of4500 strategically

“
located fedEties. The best possible insurance «
cover.AA and RAC membership at whatever level —
you prefer.

The fistgoes on.

Send for our fuSy descriptive brochure today
"

and discoverhow limitless leasing choice and
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|V„ i F ^ ^hg most significant, and war-
U|&' ryine. development in. British

"O •'% | PpEfics this year has been
* «« growing acceptance of

tffa proposition that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher really wiH go "on and on
and oa- aa Prime Minister. Wfll she
nert and win just one more election,
as some of her older ministers like to
believe? Or will it.be at least two, as
the-younger ones suspect? What no
one is predicting is ™t afw» te-fn step
down before the next election; what
no one can Imagine is a set of ctrcum-
staaces that would result in the Gov-
ernment being tamed oat af office;

ft could be that all of this Conserva-
tive seif-assuredness Is falsely based
Some unforeseeable event, or series of
events, could curtail Mrs Thatcher's
occupancy of No 10 Downing Street or
even result in the return of a Labour
or coalition government. But thejMnd offate" theory cannot be a part
of,any, serious calculation. British
political debate has thus boiled down
to a simple faith that Thatcfnertte
Conservatives are likely to be in
power for a long while yet.
Everything is aflfected by this. The

continued demoralisation of the oppo-
sition parties is now taken for
granted. The Labour Party itself
started the rot by behaving in such, a
way in the 1970s that the schism of
the 1986a could not be avoided, but its
position has become much worse
year. It should have improved. The
party leader, Mr Nell Klnnock, ended
the June 1987 election with an
enhanced reputation, even though
Labour did only slightly better thaw ft
had. in the disastrous election of 1983.
During 1988 the former Alliance par-
ties have tom themselves apart, to
the extent that last week they fought
against one another in a by-election
that, united, they almost certainly
would have won. The Government’s
economic policy has, at least tempo-
rarily, gone awry. Mortgage rates are
rising. The post-election honeymoon
has come to an end. Yet still Labour
lags in the polls.

Two obvious conclusions seem to
have been drawn by most people. The
first is that the Labour Party is by its
very nature Incapable of making the
changes to its own mechanisms and
policies that are necessary if it is to
win votes in the south of England —
while the Democrats cannot do the
southern job for Labour so long as
they ape under attack foam Mr David
Owen’s personal vehicle, the Social
Democratic Party. The second is that
Mrs Thatcher's Government is acci-
dent-proof. its policies can be unpopu-
lar. it can slip and stumble, yet it

remains unscathed. Hie reason is sim-
ple; nothing that could replace the
Tories is even in sight.

There is, however, a third, less obvi-
ous, conclusion to be drawn: the
Ihateherites will become more ideo-
logically driven. They will not <dnlr

back and proclaim that having ful-

filled their historic task of vanquish-
ing socialism they see little left for
them to do. If that were to happen a
more emollient Toryism could return
to its traditional place as the most
usual form of British gnw»mnw»nt_ It

might happen if a majority of Conser-
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POUTICS TODA Y

Thatcherism until

the end of time
By Joe Rogaly

vative MPs or party workers wanted
it to and insisted on it, but the days
when such a party revolt was on the
cards are long since gone.
The result is that the only hrake on

the Prime Minister's revolutionary
fervour is her own inbuilt sense of
what her party wifi stand - and what
it will stand becomes more Thatcher-
ite every day. Thus you frequently
hear remarks like “only five years ago
anyone who proposed privatising Brit-

ish Steel would have been laughed
out of court, yet here we are doing it,

and looking forward to privatising
both British Rail and the coal mines.’*

There will be further opposition on
the Tory benches to the privatisation
of the water industry, but the Govern-
ment believes that most rtf it is likely

to come from the "local government
brigade" - those old-style Tories who
opposed the regressive aspect of the
poll tax, mumbled about the abolition

of the Greater London Council, and
ntywelmuTly piped Up against further
reductions in the powers of local
wwinrilK
- Most ministers are still faintly
awnwmri athow much the Government
got through parliament with so little

real trouble this year. Bill after bill

was seen by its critics as likely to be
defeated in a late-night Commons
revolt or a House of Lords rebellion,

but in the end, with only the tiniest of
scratches on one or two of them, they
all passed, heavily claused and lightly

read. The big pieces of legislation
have all ^vwn in ministerial

committees, many of them ad hoe,

chaired by the Prime Minister harseiL
Thus it is she who ensured that Mr

Kenneth Baker's "Great Education
Reform" Act contained within it suffi-

cient powers for the minister to over-

ride the naturally non-Thatcherlte
tendencies of the Department of Edu-
cation and the teaching profession.

She will now ensure that those pow-
ers are exercised where necessary.

It is the Prime Minister who has
mwdp certain t>«»£ Mr Douglas Hurd’s
proposals for broadcasting are suffi-

ciently Thatcherite for her taste. It is

she who has drawn the line between
liberal, in the 19th century econo-
mists' sense, and libertarian, which is

the pejorative in-word for those who
oppose censorship on grounds of
"taste" and "decency." Mrs Thatcher
herself insisted that the privatised

electricity industry be committed to
the maintenance of a nuclear-genera-
tion capability, 'just in case the
National Union of Minewarkers has to
be defeated all over again.
Local Government is a similar

story. One by one its powers - the
monopoly control of education, say, or
the administration of social services
- have been curtailed, either directly

or through budgetary control. The
responsible minister, Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, is a trusted Thatcherite. He has
found a way of breaking up the coun-
cil estates by allowing tenants to opt
out of local authority control; at the

same time be has sought to revive the
private rented sector through yet
another housing bill. If this goes on
for another Henarte public housing in
England and Wales will have dwin-
dled to insignificance. Labour's elec-

toral heartland is in those estates.

With three quarters of their reve-

nue now under the control of Mr Rid-

ley's department (and the Treasury),

local councils have been as humbled
in their way as the trade unions were
in theirs. If they use the poll tax prop-
erly they might have greater auton-
omy in the remaining quarter of their

budgets, hut the net effect is to bring
forward the elimination of counter-
revolutionary - that is, counter-
Thatcherite - centres or power.

The list of fundamental changes in

British society does not end there. It

is much longer than one article can
accommodate. What is important is

that the "on and on” tune that has
filled the air in 1988 will make it more
likely than ever that many of these
changes will stick. Top-rate taxes will

stay low. Social security roles will
continue to be tightened. Local coun-
cillors will have to work their new
system, and teachers theirs. The poll
tax will be paid, even In Scotland.
Schools will opt out. For everyone is
aware that there is no chance of a
sudden reversal of all this legislation.
The Conservatives are likely to be in
power until the mid-1990s at least, and
probably until the end of the century.
If you believe that, you work within
the framework they are creating,
whatever party you support.

A sensible expectation, therefore,
must be that there will be more of the
same. The universities may get a mar-
ket system for students. Landlords
will probably get an even more
favourable regime in a further MIL
More of everything will be privatised,

or contracted-out Day-to-day practical
decisions will be made by more man-
agers on the spot while central con-
trol is tightened.
This likely progress of central con-

trol should concern us all, Thatcher-
iies included. Nearly every one of the
1988 (and earlier) society-changing
hills gives ministers and their appoin-
tees whole ranges of new powers. Ten-
ants, school governors and the like

may have more freedom of choice, but
where money is involved, or where
the broad direction of policy is impor-
tant, Whitehall’s control has become
stronger and more complete. The
same applies to the apparent liberalis-

ation of the Official Secrets Act, com-
bined with the legal recognition of the
MI5 security service. The ineffective

Section II of the Official Secrets Act is

being replaced by one that looks more
liberal because wide areas are
excluded, but is, in the important area
of security service activity, more
effective and hence less liberaL The
MIS bill completes the dosed circle of
executive supervision over potential
executive misdeeds.

This, too, has been a 1988 water-

shed. It is still patently wrong to say
that Britain is an authoritarian soci-

ety. What is true, and more so at the
end of the year than the beginning, is

that it has the potential to become
one. The ingredients are in place -

an unwritten constitution, an
unchecked executive, and the possibil-

ity that continuity of power will one
day begin to erode the self-control of
those who exercise it This is some-
thing more worrying than the simple
incivilities of arrogance that people
are beginning to discern in some
areas of Government You have to
have a very strong faith indeed in the
essential goodness of human nature
to believe that a second nine years of
uninterrupted power would leave the
British Government untouched by
Acton’s dictum.

Lombard

Other-worldly
regulators

By Barry Riley
In freak circumstances,

software engineers loarking on
the FT’S editorial production
system, Edwin, picked up
strange signals last weekend.
They managed to capture what
appears to be an FT editorial
comment from a parallel uni-
verse.

IN SPITE of many appeals to
reason, the Supervision of
Information Board (SIB) has
decided to implement Us pro-
posals to force the Financial
Times to disclose its price on
its front cover. We understand
that it has been under pressure
to accept narrow arguments
based upon the centuries-old
law of newsagency. But it has
failed to take into account the
real needs of the general public
at a time when the country
continues to be seriously
under-newspaperaL
We may be accused of plead-

ing a special case, given that
other forms of newspaper are
already required to make such
disclosures. But the present
distribution system - whereby
the cost of the FT is automati-
cally deducted from pay. and is

only quantified on specific
request using Form 77P(2) -
has proved highly satisfactory
in encouraging the widespread
readership of the newspaper.
The benefits in terms of better
industrial management,
greater business efficiency and
wiser personal investment can-
not be directly measured but
are certainly immense. Given
that the country is still lagging
in economic terms behind
nations such as Germany add
Japan, it seems strange that
official regulatory bodies
should adopt measures which
directly threaten our competi-
tive position.

The threat to our present cir-

culation of some 7-25m copies
is considerable. It would not
have been so severe had the
authorities accepted our alter-

native recommendation that
disclosure should be in the
form of a percentage of average
gaming*. However, for its own
reasons the SIB has insisted
upon the indication of a cash
sum. We do not wish to be
accused of scare talk, but our
commercial «tafr, after a provi-

sional ralrailfttinn, suggest that

the published cover price may
need to be of the order of 45p
per copy.

It is argued that the provi-
sion of this information will
permit readers of newspapers
to make a more informed
choice of title. However, it will

be all too easy Cor readers to be
confused by the choice avail-

able- They will be tempted to
conclude that a newspaper that

sells for, say, 2Qp, will he a
better buy than our own. This
impression could be encour-
aged by unscrupulous advertis-
ing. We discount the sugges-
tions that small circulation
papers like, for instance, the
Sun, could ever overtake the
FT. But the scope for damage
is considerable.

Nor is this all. Our industry
is also under challenge from
competitors using a different
distribution system, the
so-called “free sheets." These
are directly supplied by news-
paper companies, using their

own representatives, and
bypassing the established net-

work of independent news-
agents. The public is under the

impression that these publica-

tions are free. But in fact there

is a very high cost in terms of
advertising expenditure which
inevitably is recouped from
higher prices in the shops.

It is to be regretted that the
SIB foiled to respond to our
proposal that free sheets
should be required to print on
their front pages, in large red

type, a statement such as "This
publication is not free, but is

costing you 67p a copy.” With-
out this, the two types of news-
paper are not operating on a
level playing-field.

There is now a prospect that

large numbers of independent
newsagents will be signed up
by free sheet publishers. The
margins demanded by the
remaining independents will

rise, and the public will be
forced to pay a higher price for

a narrower choice.

We are aware that the SIB
has made its decision under
pressure from the Government
The official devotion to the
concepts of free markets and
competition is well-known. But
it is a great pity that this extra
burden has been placed upon
us at this particular time. The
Government should be
strengthening ns for the Euro-
pean challenge which lies

ahead in 1982. not Imposing an
entirely unnecessary domestic
upheaval upon us.

Letters

Dumping dilemma
From Mr Christopher NorcdL

Sir, Mr Messexiin (Letters,

December 15), leaves the issue

of fairness In European Com-
munity anti-dumping policy to

the lawyers. I would oner some
lawyeriy thoughts on the mat-
ter.

In one sense. EC anti-dump-

ing procedure is as about as

fair as is humanly possible. A
dedicated group of officials per-

form Stakhanov!te labours all

over the world, under great

pressure, frequently in circum-
stances which must be very
disagreeable. They wrestle
meticulously and scrupulously

with baffling problems and
mountains of data.

They are assailed by a
cacophony of

_
conflicting

efrims and assertions. They do

not receive many bouquets of

flowers; as often as not, when
the commission ’s work on a
case is dime, all parties on Ml
sides of the matter leave the

field muttering darkly of their

dfacontent. One must suppose

the Commission's task is

not a happy one. Idoubt
whether it would be possible to

do it much better or much
more even-bandedly.
But there is another sense

where one can call in question

the fairness of the EC’s anti-

dumping procedures.

Dumping is an economic
notion. At the risk of oversim-

plifying, it means either usmg
high prices and profits m*
domestic market (by imP^'
tiem, a closed domestic market)

to subsidise sales made m an

export market with low prices

and profits; or sMling fai®
export market at a loss; in both

cases causing injury to an

industry in the market to

which the exports are made.

For better or worse, to? Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade fGatt) condemns such

With supplementary dutiM

when they find that they are

the victims of dumping.

Imposing such duties

requires legal Procedure and

legal definitions. The crindsm

can be made of the EC’s

procedures is this:
. _y

In some circumstances

notably when dealmgwith
products which havehi»g

Jg
tribution costs - such astro

consumer elecfro^cs or office

nroducts involved m recent

cases against Japan and other

countries - the EC s

rules contain a structural bias
toward finding dumping.
Where - from an economic or
business point of view - there

is no dumping, application of
these rules will find significant
dumping; where there is some
dumping, the rules will find

more.
For example, for a product

having high distribution costs,

it is quite possible to find a
significant margin of dumping
even when the prices, costs

and profits ofsales made in the
export market are almost iden-

tical to the prices, costs and
profits of sales made in the
domestic market (The compli-

cated reasons for this bizarre

phenomenon have been
described in the technical liter-

ature by a number of writers,

including myself.)

It is perfectly true that these

rules have been • emphatically
endorsed as a correct interpre-

tation of Community law by
the European Court of Justice.

They have also been clarified

and rendered more explicit by
recent changes in the relevant

EC legislation. So the law is

dear enough* and officials can
hardly be criticised for follow-

ing It.

What can be criticised Is the
law itself - fa particular the
structural bias towards finding

dumping. Of course it can he -
and Is - defended by those in

the Commission responsible
for implementing it. Their
defence is generally couched in

terms of technical conformity
with the Gatt anti-damping
code, and the technical needs
of effective anti-dumping
enforcement, as well as the
more general paints listed fa
Commissioner de Clercq’s
article of November 2L
As Ear as conformity with

the Gatt anti-dumping code is

concerned, the least that can

rules are not consistent with
the code, or if they are, there is

an important loophole fa the
code: it permits countries to
impose duties fa the name of

the Gatt’s condemnation of
dumping fa a number of situa-

tions when, from an economic
point of view, dumping is not
occurring - oris occurring to

a much lesser extent than that
found by the investigating
authorities.
Christopher NoraB,
Forrester & NoraU,
36 rue Joseph H
1040 Brussels. Belgium

Plessey’s action

From TheHon Lord Deroaird.
Sir, Please permit me to pro-

test at the suggestion (Lex,
December 21) that resort to the
national court was “pioneer-
ing” by reason of the invoca-
tion of EEC competition law,
whatever marks it may deserve
for ingenuity.
From that part of the UK

from which I write, the appro-
priate word is "jdagiaristic."

In April 1986, during the
course of the ArgyD-Guinness
battle for control of Distillers,

Argyll sought in the Court of
Sessions. Scotland, interim
interdict against Guinness pro-
ceeding with its bid precisely

on the ground that merger
between Guinness and Distill-

ers would contravene Article

86 of the Treaty of Rome
(abuse of a dominant position).

On grounds largely of bal-

ance of convenience, Lord
Jauncey (now Lord Jauncey of
of Tulliechettle) refused to
grant the order, and the bid
proceeded, with results we all

know. (The case is reported as
Argyll Group pic o The Distill-

ers Company pic 1987, Scots
Law Times, 514.)
The action of Plessey in ask-

ing the UK court to apply
European law on takeovers
(FT, December 21, page one)
did cot break new ground: It

merely followed a trail blazed
here over two years ago.
John Murray
4 Moray Place,
Edinburgh, Scotland
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. . and Lonrho and Barclays and Dixons and 396 other companies
The McCarthy Information Top 400UK Companies - on your desk, by yonr phone, at yonr fingertips ~ your

record book ofHanson aid Amstrad and BP and GEC and Jagnar...

Itbringstogether, in onevolume, a vitalsummary ofBewsandcommentfromthe^world's leading newspapers and

journals, to provide nothing less than a complete year in the life of the top 350 UK corporations and top 50

investment trusts. McCarthy Information^ Top 400 UK Companies comprehensively covers every one of the

UWs top organisations. Each company entry contains:

‘Moratoria cause more
problems than they solve’

*“*WHOW*C

From Mr tan Shepherdson.
Sir. A fundamental distinc-

tion must be made between
unilateral suspension of debt
service paymmits and negoti-
ated reduction of payments
(“The lessons from Chile and
Peru,” November 80). The
effects of the eight-month Bra-
zilian moratorium on principal
and interest payments in 1987
clearly demonstrate that it is

wrong to conclude that coun-
tries may gain from unilateral
action.

After Brazil returned to
negotiations with its commer-
cial bank creditors. President
Sarney stated that the morato-
rium was "the worst error we
have yet committed", causing
or exacerbating several prob-
lems:
• Capital flight increased and
inward investment fen as the
economic outlook worsened;
• The refasal of some foreign

export credit lines damaged
trade;

• The deterioration of the
economy meant that Brazil
added only about $500m to its

reserves - far less than was
anticipated;

• During the period of the
moratorium Brazil missed the
opportunity to secure lower
margins on its debt.
Tbe recently completed fin-

ancing package shows, how-
ever, that in the absence of the
political will to implement a
comprehensive solution to the
crisis, the established ortho-
doxy of direct debtor-creditor
negotiations to reduce the
interest burden and extend
maturities remains the most
realistic option. Moratoria
cause more problems than they
solve.

Tan Shepherdson,
Loughborough University.
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Rain forests in danger
Company

.

From Mr Dermis Fontarmaz.
Sir, Your article on regener-

ating Indonesia’s rain forests
was interesting (December 14).

Peculiar to the area Is a species
called Shorea. The fat from this
tree is exported all over the
world, including Europe.
Europeans talk a great deal

about the rain forests, and the
effects of cutting them down
upon (among others) the Euro-
pean population. Why is it

then that Europeans impose
penal duties - between IS per
cent and 17 per cent - on the
importation of this fat? Surely
this is a contradiction; a dou-
ble standard which character-
ises the role of the developed
countries towards the develop-
ing conntries.
Dennis C. Fontannaz,
Fontarmaz Partners,
Grays Place.

Slough, Berkshire.

uniAMxniEss

Signature- Dale.

Please eruicee this application in an envelope andsend to: London St International Publishers Ltd, 49 St Jamaft Street, London SW1A LJT
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Japanese enlist flower power in toy market
By David Churchill in London, Louise Kehoe in San Francisco and Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE have emerged
as the major creative force in
the toy market this Christmas
- although you might not
guess that from this year’s big
hit in Tokyo’s toy shops.
Their customers have been

taken by storm by a plastic

plant standing in a flowerpot,

wearing sunglasses and
playing a guitar. Flower Rock
comes complete with a sound
sensitive device which makes
it rock to pop music or wiggle
when spoken to.

It could be yours for a mere
Y3J300 ($31) and has proved so
beguiling that more than
100,000 have been sold, despite
a lack of heavy promotion out
of deference to Emperor Hfroh-
ito's illness.

In the US, the Japanese com-
pany Nintendo has swept the
board with its Nintendo Enter-
tainment System, a $l00-plus
home video game, which has
revived interest in the video
games market after several
years in the doldrums.
And, looking ahead already

to next Christmas, Tomy, also
from Japan, has made a big
impression on the UK toy trade

in advance of next month’s
major toy fair at London’s
Earls Court.
"Tomy has come up with

some 84 new items for next
Christmas, Ear more than any
of the other major toy compa-
nies," says Mr Ken Lewis,
director in charge of toys at
Woolworth, the largest toy
retailer in the UK.
For the second year running

the markets in both the US
Europe are largely concentrat-
ing on traditional toys such as
dolls, teddy bears and train
sets.

“The industry has failed to
come up with any new fashion
toys and games such as the
Cabbage Patch Dolls or Trivial
Pursuit of the early to mid-
1980s," says Mr Peter Eio, man-
aging director of Lego toys in
the UK.

In the US, few other elec-

tronic toys are achieving
nationwide sales. Second in
popularity to Nintendo is the
Barbie doll which this year cel-

ebrates her 30tb birthday. Bar-
bie’s creator, Mattel, attributes
her continuing success to her
ability to change with the

times. The company believes

she can act as a role model for

young women in the 2lst cen-

.tury.

Barbie, therefore, is now tell-

ing young girls that they too

can aspire to professions such
as medicine. Lest they become
too serious, however, the new
Doctor Barbie outfit comes
complete with a few lacy
flounces that transforms her
hospital attire into an elegant

evening gown.
to the UK, Nintendo has

failed to make an impact.
Woolworth stocked the Enter-
tainment System last Christ-
mas but sales were so disa-
pointing it has not placed
repeat orders this year. Toy

failure totraders believe its

the UK is because most British
children -who want to play
computer games would rather
na» their mi«linp Hnmp ftltn-

puters.
The best-selling toy in both

Woolworth and Argos stores
- the top two toy retailers in
Britain - are a range of plastic

character toys and accessories
modelled after the popular
Ghostbuster film and cartoon

series.

Their surprise success comes
as for other 'character*

toys has fallen away this

Christmas; children apparently

have grown tired of role-

playing with action heroes.

“We don’t know why the
Ghosthuster characters should
have proven so popular, but we
could have sold three times as
many this Christmas if . we’d
had the stocks,” says Mr
Lewis.
Apart from Ghostbusters,

the most popular toys and
gamaa in Woolworth have all

been traditional ones. A junior
carpentry set at £9£9 has also

sold out and selling well are
items such as toy pushchairs
and prams for dolls.

Aigos says that trains and
car-racing sets are among its

most popular items, along with
proschool toys.
Selfridges, the London

department store, reports that

its top-selling toy or game is a
board game based on the
Neighbours television series.

Other popular toys this
Christmas, according to the
National Association of Toy

Retailers, include Scalextric

car racing sets, Lego equip-

ment, and radio-controlled
.cars.

Skateboards, which first

estmtt to prominence a decade
ago, are also back in favour

with a new generation of chil-

dren Christmas.

Back in Tokyo, also strongly
in Hpnmrid is a toy duck with a
voice changer which quacks
back when you talk to it.

Some 80,000 have been sold

at YL900 each.

For the less extravagant,
Y500 buys the same effect with
a balloon filled with helium.
Breathe in the gas, and you
Bren folk Kke a duck for 10
seconds. Already some 2m
have been sold in Japan.

Computer games are selling

well, especially a car racing
game, Megadrive, which comes
complete with steering wheel.

For adults Christmas,
popular tiwna tnriud* a lace
handkerchief at Y50.000 or
vicuna wool mens underpants
at Y100000.

Prestige drains from stubborn Papandreou
Andriana Ierodiaconou explains the fall from grace of the Greek Prime Minister

F OR Greece's 10m inhab-
itants and their belea-
guered Socialist Govern-

ment, Christmas will be
arriving none too soon this

year.
The prospect of a two-week

respite - in Greece life does
not return to normal until
after the religious festival of
Epiphany on January 6 - from
the extraordinary political cri-

sis that has gripped the coun-
try since the end of the sum-
mer has drawn an audible gasp
of relief from all sides.

Greek politics over the past
few months has veered
between tragedy and farce. It

has severely, weakened the
Socialists but so far failed to
dislodge them from power. The
public has faced a barrage of

rumours and allegations of
financial corruption involving
the Government, .sparked off

by the filing of fraud charges
last October against Mr George
Koskotas, a self-made hankw
and press baron closely associ-

ated with the Socialists.

The mood of the times has
filtered through to the art
scene. Satirical revues centred
on the Koskotas scandal are
playing to packed houses in
Athens, while one current rock
tune is titled "Everybody’s
Taking Bribes”
On a more sombre level, five

Government ministers have
either resigned or been ejected
from the Cabinet since the end
of November, after they spoke

Papandreou: under pressure Koskotas links with Pasok

out against corruption.
Perhaps the most hard-hit-

ting case was that of Mr
Statius Yiotas, former Deputy
Defence Minister and a
respected founding member of

tiie Socialist Party (Pasok). He
quit his post accusing close
friends and aides of Mr
Andreas Papandreon. the
Prime Minister, of involvement
in financial irregularities
related to defence procurement
contracts and illegal arms
sales.

Greeks, normally inured to
political drama, have watched
these developments with grow-
ing anger and perplexity. This

has been no less true of Mr
Papandreou’s widely publicised
extra-marital liaison with Ms
Dimitra T.iarri, which came into
the open during the Greek pre-
mier’s stay in a London hospi-
tal for heart surgery last sum-
mer.

Initial tolerance and even
sympathy among significant
sections of society for the
Prune Minister's relationship
has all but evaporated as a
result of clumsy handling of
the matter since Mr Papan-
dreou’s return from London.
With the way still not clear

for his divorce, the Prime Min-
ister has taken up highly visi-

ble residence with Ms Tianl in
the luxury suburb of Ekali,

north of Athens, in a villa

donated rent-free by a Papan-
dreou family friend. »

Mrs Margaret Papandreou,
prime Minister's American

wife, has continued to use the
former prime ministerial resi-

dence Papandreou family
home in the nearby suburb of

Kastri as a base for political

activity at the hwad rftjw fani.

nist "Greek Women’s Union” of
which she is the founder.
The Prime Minister has fur-

ther provoked public opinion
by turning up with Ms
for official events, such as
debates in parliament and the
early December European
Community summit in Rhodes.
Combined with the sensitive
state of his health, these
events have brought about that

which up to a few months ago
was unimaginable — the trans-
formation of the hitherto char-
ismatic Mr Papandreou from
his party’s greatest asset fotn a
liability.

Mr Fapandreou’s insistence
that the events of the past
months represent a plot mas-
terminded by unidentified
"domestic and foreign cir-

cles” -according to pro-govem-
ment newspapers he means the
CIA - has scarcely helped.
The decline in the Socialists’

fortunes is nowhere more obvi-
ous than in the editorial line
taken by the Greek press. Of
tiie more than 15 newspapers

published daily in Athens,
among which Pasok used to
eujoy a broad hacking, only
two or three support the Gov-
ernment. A bitter war of words
has broken out between the
two rides, with Mr Papandreou
accusing the press of Ties” and
“vulgarity” and the press
p»»nrHng that the Prime Minis-
ter is trying to muzzle its inde-
pendent voice.

The failure of the most
recent attempt to unseat the
Government - when the con-
servative and communist oppo-
sition jointly appealed to
Socialist deputies to veto the
1968 state budget in parlia-
ment — means that, for the
moment, the Socialists appear
entrenched in power until tiie

end of their four-year term
next June.

However Mr Papandreon
remains nnder pressure from g
number of Pasok deputies to
dismiss ministers whose names
have in any way been associ-

ated with reports of corruption,
and proceed to the polls under
a new electoral system based
on a fairer seat distribution for
small parties.

That pressure may ease tem-
porarily over the holidays but
if Mr Papandreou could ask
Father Christmas for any pres-
ent at all this year, that pres-

ent would surely be the return
of his lost prestige.

GEC and CGE merge power divisions
By Paul Betts in Paris and Nick Garnett in London

ONE of the biggest shakeups
scon in the European engineer-
ing industry was unveiled last
night by General Electric Com-
pany of the UK and Compagnie
Gene rale d’Electricite of
France.
The two are merging their

power generating and other
heavy engineering activities to
form a new company with
annual sales of £4bn ($7.10bn)
and 85.000 employees.
The move Is part of a funda-

mental reshuffling in the Euro-
pean power and heavy engi-
neering Industries sparked by
the merger last year of Brown

Boveri of Switzerland with
Asea of Sweden. That merger
created a company with
annual sales of SiSbn, the
sheer size of which has fright-

ened the rest of Europe’s heavy
engineering industry.
The new company will

include almost all of CGE’s
Alstbom subsidiary and cover
a quarter of GEC's total exist-
ing turnover. It will be the
largest power engineering com-
pany in the European Commu-
nity with net assets of £S00m.
The two parent groups will
have equal shares and also be
equally represented on the new

company’s supervisory board.

GEC, wbich last month
announced tiie formation of a
joint company with Siemens of
West Germany to try to take
over Plessey, the UK defence
and telecommunications com-
pany, is contributing its Power
Group to the new business.
This includes an its power sta-

tion equipment, rail traction
and industrial automation
businesses.
The divirion employs 42,000

out of GEC’s total labour force
of 157,000 and accounted for
£Z.5m of the company’s £5Jtin

turnover last year.

Alstbom, which employs
42,000 people, is France’s main
power station equipment sup-
plier and biggest locomotive
builder.

The GEC/CGE move appears
for the time being to have
halted speculation about
whether the GEC-Siemens
arrangement would lead to fur-

ther business mergers between
the British and German compa-
nies. It is possible, however
that Siemens, which is a
heavyweight in power genera-
tion and factory automation
could be brought in as a third

ith GEC and CGE.partner with

Israel’s coalition wins vote of confidence
By Our Foreign Staff

THE NEW Israeli Coalition
yesterday won a parliamentary
vote of confidence and Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, 73, the Prime
Minister, said the Government
would dedicate Itself to fight-

ing the recent diplomatic gains
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.
His right-wing Likud Party

and the Labour Alignment led

by Mr Shimon Peres had
signed their coalition agree-
ment earlier, ending 52 days of
political infighting since the
inconclusive November 1 elec-

tions.

The coalition accord makes

no mention of an international
Middle East peace conference
- an idea favoured by most
members of the United
Nations - and advances no
new proposals for solving the
Arab-Israeli conflict.

In a policy speech to the
Knesset (parliament] Mr
Shamir called for direct negoti-
ations with Jordan and with
the Palestinians in the occu-
pied territories not associated
with the PLO.
The agreement rules out

negotiation with the PLO and
says any change in the sover-
eignty of the West Bank and

Gaza strip would require the
approval of both main parties.
At the signing ceremony for

the accord, Mr Shamir said:
"We all recognised the political

situation of the state of Israel

obliges us at this moment to a
maximum concentration of
effort and forces us to work
together to answer the dangers
and hardships.”

One of the main dangers per-
ceived by the new Government
is international pressure to
negotiate with the PLO follow-
ing last week's decision by the

US to open a direct dialogue
with the organisation. Mr

Shamir said that the FLO had
organised a worldwide propa-
ganda assault aimed at forcing
Israel to withdraw from the
West Bank and Gaza, where
toe PLO would establish its

own state.

Mr Peres becomes Finance
Minister and Vice Prime Minis-
ter.

His place at the Foreign Min-

istry Is taken by a senior Likud
politician. Mr Moshe Arens, a
close associate of the Prime
Minister. Mr Yitzhak Rabin of
Labour remains in charge of

the Defence Ministry be has
run since 1984.
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EC harmonises rules
Continued from Page 1
meeting before toe launching
of a bid. The proposed rules
would appear to outlaw a
repeat of the defensive tactics

used by Sodete Generate de
Belgique (SGB) against Mr
Carlo De Benedetti’s hostile
bid at the start of this year.
The SGB affair that sensitised

many Europeans to the con-
duct of takeovers.

to separate Council discus-

sions on EC merger control,
UK ministers have been press-
ing thp Commission to exam-
ine general company law barri-

ers to takeovers, such as toe
restrictions which many Ger-

man companies have on voting
rights attached to newly
acquired shares. Yesterday toe
Commission confirmed that

would work on this problem.
Greece and Denmark have

no national takeover rules,
because such operations hardly
exist there. Belgium and Lux-
embourg take a case-by-case
approach to public bids, while
France, Spain and Portugal
have a statutory legal frame-
work. The other five - the UK,
Germany, Italy, toe Nether-
lands and Ireland - rely on
codes of conduct with various
degrees of legal backing.

UK unveils

plans to

overhaul

company law
By Clive Woknan and NHdd
Taft in London

PROPOSALS for the first
overhaul of company legisla-
tiou for eight years were pub-
lished yesterday as part a UK
Government Bill - laws pro-
posed in parliament. It also
amends the methods of vetting
proposed mergers and
strengthens the powers of pub-
lic investigators.
The central provirions of the

Bill, which is to be debated
first by the Lords, toe upper
house, are designed to Imple-
ment the European Commu-
nity’s seventh and eighth com-
pany law directive on the
consolidation of accounts and
tiie regulation of auditors. The
latter provision is unlikely to
come into force until 1991, a
year or more aflw the EC dead-
line.

The merger proposals lay
down a procedure for allowing
a company making a takeover
bid to pre-notity toe Office of
Fair Trading and seek clear-

ance so that there is no con-
tinuing threat of a reference of

toe bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The main new in’

power Introduced by toe
would allows the UK authori-
ties to investigate UK-based
investment firms and other
companies on behalf of over-

seas regulators.

Such investigations will
have the back-up of criminal

sanctions, forindfag htiprisnn.

ment against those that fail to
cooperate. Inspectors are also
to be given stronger powers to
enter premises, search and
seize documents, books and
papers.
Most of the Bill's key con-

tents had been wen signalled
in advance. They include a
reduction from 5 per cent to 3
per cent in toe point at which
share stakes have to be dis-
closed, with a two day rather
five day disclosure period.
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GEC weaves its

European web
GECs startling proposal to put
a quarter of itself together with
Alathom of France seems fur-

ther illustration of two major
recent developments: the
scramble for position to the

European electrical and elec-

tronics industry, and Lord
Weinstock’s blinding conver-
sion to the principle of toe
joint venture. In power genera-
tion itself, toe new company
seems clearly intended as a
response to the Asea/Brown
Boveri link-up - *wmii<»ir than
it in world sales, though larger

in the EC. And it is presum-
ably the EC market which mat-
ters at present, if it is to
become a genuine free-for-all;

Indeed,, if the UK market loos-

ens up with the privatisation

of electricity, GEC might profit

from having a wider range of
equipment to supply to it.

It could be asked whether
Lord Weinstock’s previous
doubts about joint ventures
might not apply in this case,

particularly since economies of

scale are not immediately obvi-

ous. But there is a complex
game afoot here. Should toe
Plessey tod succeed, GEC will

be «wnmittefl to a partnership

with Siemens which covers
most of the rest of itamajor
business areas - telecoms,
defence ami components, with

Maxwell
Communications
Share piice relative to the

FT~AA»~Share Index
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medical electronics a pwdhte
farther step. Semens is also a
major force in power genera-
tion, but GEC is seeking alli-

ance elsewhere. The web of
relationships which Lord Wein-
stock is constructing makes
(SBC safer from predators, Sie-

mens included.

The proposal also shows
GEC once more doggedly tak-
ing on toe competition authori-

ties. Steee mother company is

strong in the other's home
market at present, there would
be no scope for objection in
terms of otdetyle merger pol-

icy. But with agreement on EC
policy expected daily from
Brussels, twa is a bold time to
be addressing the market of
1992. But the project is none
the worse for that; if the EC is

to permit itself a
champion In thfa sector,

a Hwifatewtiwi than a mODO-
Hto.

lienee of Bowater with UK
Paper shows the risks in let-

ting toe management take the
lot; and Maxwefi seems to have
seemed its stake cm the most

'advantageous terms. The sud-

den decision to keep toe news-
toper printing business has a
less satisfactory explanation,
which presumably is more to

do with an absence of buyers
than any change of heart.

The price agreed for BPCC
also folia to correspond with
toe master plan, which indis-

creetly hinted at £35Qm. Still,

in galling cash of £26Sm plus

assets and perks, MCC has not
done too badly: a p/e of almost
15 is handsome for an almost
flat progression to profits. It is

just as well that buyout
experts are only interested in
cashflow.

Maxwell
Despite the talk about

becoming a pure publishing
company. Maxwell Communi-
cation appears to have derided
not to make a clean break with
printing; after alL to fairness,

retaining a stake in BPCC
seems sensible enough , even
though it may be marginally
harder in toe future farMCC to
command the most compriitive
printing rates going. The expe-

Drexel Burnham
ft Is hard to underestimate

toe sheer scale of the settle-

ment which Drexel Burnham
Lambert, toe most aggressive

of the major Wall Street invest-

ment banks, has made with the
US law enforcement authori-
ties. The transgressions of
rival flTTn« like EJFHutton and
Kidder Peabody, or tiie abuses
which took place at Morgan
Grenfell during the Guinness
affair, are ttUtuyt by compari-
son with Drexel's criminal
behaviour, and the authorities
have exacted an embarrass-
ingly high price. The 8650m
flwp is larger than the capital

base of all but the top dozen or
so US investment hariha, and
now that the Feds have
marked the way, there will

doubtless be plenty of others
who will want to pick over toe
remains.

Nevertheless, Drexel has got

off relatively lightly. It has
avoided being treated like the
Mafia and charged with racke-

teering offences. This would
almost certainly have led to
the withdrawal of much of the
$30bn of shortterm borrowings
which it needs to continue

Tootal
If Mr Abe Goldberg really

manta to win Tootal this time

be wfil need about three times

as much money as before, and
some stronger arguments. It is

not clear whether he has
either: in the true Australian

manner, the value of his

extraordinarily complex
empire is almost impossible to

trace though the juggling of

assets between different

vehicles, which themselves are

public one moment, private the

next In the meantime his tar-

get hn« become rather tidier

and more coherent, with a
brand new HiartapBinimt which
has reinforced the balance
sheet, made a few acquisitions

and altogether provided prom-
ising material for a defence
jlfOTmwnt-

Whether Tootal’s sharehold-

ers did well to send Mr Gold-

berg packing three years ago is

another matter. Looked at rela-

tive to the market as a whole,

toe shares are some 5 per emit
lower than their 1985 peak,
even after this week's rise. On
the other hand, Tootal may
choose to compare its perfor-

mance to that of Its peers in
fortiies, and conclude that its

shares have vastly outper-
formed in the same period. But
the main reason is that thread

is a lovely defensive business

when times get hard, and that

China - where its links are
good - is considered one of

the most promising places to
be. That, in turn, may be pre-

cisely why Mr Goldberg is con-
fident that even ifhe does not
want Tootal, there may be
plenty of others who do.

NOTIFICATION OFBIGHTS DISTRIBUTION

Kollmorgen International Finance N.V.
and

Kollmorgen Corporation, as Guarantor
8% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 1995

To all Debentureholders:

^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Kollmorgen Corporation, a New York corporation (the_»v — J--s * ^ . -
, 8Jlare 0 f

'lrtoo
—

.

.immuwu jtOck**), tO
^ *, and for each share ofGuarantor
Common block issued by the Guarantor thereafter and prior to the Distribution Date ( as defined
to the Agreement, dated as of December 20, 1988, between the Company and The First
Nattonal Baric of Boston, ra Rights Agent (the “Righta Agreement”)). Each Right entitles the
registered bolder, subject to the toons ofthe Eights Agreement, to purchase from the Guarantor,
at an aerobe price of *50, a unit of a newly designated Series B Preferred Stock, par value
SLOOpershm-e^the Preferred Stodt ]I

ofttefGuarantor ox; upon the occurrence ofcertain events
spertned In the Rights Agreement, Preferred Stock (orother securities or cash) ofthe Guarantee
or shares ofcommon stock of certain other persons specified in the Rights Agreement, having a
market value ecrnal to twice the then current exercise price ofthe Rights.

Copira^thcRlgfatayVeemetoareavallahte^ofclUr^fitmiMorpanGuarantyTrustComp^
ofNew York, as Trusteeaod Agentfinder the todenture dated as ofJuly 10, 1980 amongKollmSo
InteraaiionaJ Finance 1NLV., a Netherlands Antilles corporation, and the Guarantor by written
request delivered to any ofthe following addresses: y

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

toraoi
30 West Broad*
Corporate Trust Department
30 West Broadway, 14th floor
New York, New York 10015

pany

Attn: Me Stephen G. Latham
Corporate Trust Administrator

Mor_
rYork

Zurich Office

Stodwratrasse 38
8022 Zurich, Switzerland
Amu Mu Ernst Gehri

Assistant Secretary

Mor
fewYork

Paris Office
14. Place Vend&me
75001 Paris, Fiance
Attn: Me Gerald Jeander

Assistant Secretary

Frankfort Office
Mainzer Landstrasse 46

Assistant Secretary

rYork
London Office

P.O.Box 161
Morgan House
1 Angel Court
London EC2R7AE, England
Attn: Mr. John W. Kellum

Assistant Secretary
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KOLLMOEGEN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE NV
AND

KOLLMORGEN CORPORATION, AS GUARANTOR
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
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as a major firm. In

addition, the penalties have

been staggered oyer several

years.thereby reducing toe

immediate financial pain. The

initial reaction of the share

price of Drexel’s mejor share-

holder. Groupe Bruxelles Lam-

bert, and the rise in the price

of arbitrage stocks with which

Drexel is associated, such as

HJR, demonstrates the mar-

ket’s perception that Drexel

has been bloodied but remains

unbowed.
Whether this will be the case

over the longer term is a moot

point Drexel’s rapid rise to

power on Wall Street has been

financed on the back of its suc-

cessful junk bond operation,

and it is hard to see how the

firm could continue to carry its

current of overhead if the

junk bond operations were
seriously threatened by toe

departure of Mr Michael
Milken, the architect of Drex-

el's phenomenal success in the

field.
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sweeping ABB to
profits in Germany

Zj Mr Eberhard von KOrbar
((aft) (s the new broom
who has been sweeping
dean the West German
subsidiary of Asea
Brawn Boveri, the Swed-
iah-Swiss engineering

<£ group. He took over as
chairman at the bogin-

V* ning of this year and has
-5 been busy with a vigor-
009 programme of cost
reductions, rationalisa-

tion and job cuts. His aim Is to bring profits at
the Mannheim-based ABB subsidiary, currently
less than 1 per cent of turnover, up to around 3
to 4 per cent over the next few years. That goal« * minimum target “We will not be satisfied
with it oyer the long term," he declares. David
Marsh looks at von Korber's strategy. Page 19

Decision time for Australian gas
The next phase of the A$12bn Australian
North-West Shelf natural gas project is at a
critical stage, with the six partners undecided
on whether the time is right to place a ASI.Sbn

: platform over the Goodwyn field. They can
meet their contract commitments from the
existing North Rankin field until the late 1990s.
but a delay to the Goodwyn development could
dent the confidence of Japanese customers.
Page 24

Life under the Kazy bear
The comfortable days of the Raging Bull In
Australia’s stock market have given way to
domination by the Lazy Bear, making 1988 a
year of low volumes, choosy investors and
struggling brokers. It has been a depressing
time for the country's leading entrepreneurial
and resource stocks but an exciting one for

:
bhie chip industrial and sendee companies.
Now all eyes are on the new US Administration
and how it plans to tackle the trade and budget
deficits, writes Chris Sherweff. Page 38

Co Op rings up board change
Mr Hans Friderichs, the former West German
Economics Minister and later chief executive of
Dresdner Bank, was yesterday unanimously
elected as new supervisory board chairman of
Co op, the troubled German retailer which on
Saturday sacked its entire managing board. Mr
Frfderichs is the choice of the four foreign
banks which control over 70 per cent of Co
op's shares. Page 18

Lord Hanaon pifcaas out on
Ws Cl tbn Christmas present

LOriTHanson ((eft), chair-

man.pf the. UK conglom-
erate that bears his
name, held a Christmas
party yesterday, but it

failed to produce the
£11bn present he had
been expecting. The
meeting was called to
approve an extension of
Hanson’s borrowing

7£' powers, but insufficient

votes were cast to get
the motions passed

Immediately. Still, the mood was festive —
Lord Hanson speeding through the proceed-
ings with the air of a pantomime compare.
Page 22
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Kidnapping, law suits

and heroic endeavour
— it’s all in the game
F or minions of youngsters

in the US, the package
under the Christmas tree

will this year contain a Nintendo
video game system. Topping the
US toy charts for the second year
In a row. and already installed in
one out of every three hn»na» In
Japan, this Japanese-bum elec-
tronic game machine is well on
its way to becoming one of me
biggest toy fads of the decade.
Nintendo expects sales this

- year of over S1.7bn, giving It by
far the largest portion of an esti-

mated $&3bn US market for video
game systems that plug into a
television set. Competitors Atari
and Sega appear to be winning
sales only because of shortages of
Nintendo games.
This new generation of video

games is far more complex than
tha “shoot ’em ups" and maavt of
the early 1980s. One of Ninten-
do’s biggest sellers, "The Legend
at Zelda”, is an adventure game
in which the player fights against
a series of foes to rescue a kid-
napped princess. A new player
will typically struggle for weeks
to complete the game.
Among young Nintendo fans

this accomplishment is a badge
of honour.
Tips on how to play Nintendo

games are published in two suc-
cessful magazines, and Ninten-
do's US "help line" telephone ser-

vice receives an average of
100,000 calls per week from young
people seeking advice, but also
givmg the company valuable con-
sumer feedback.
Nintendo is a for from typical

Japanese consumers electronics
manufacturer. Founded 99 years
ago as a manufacturer of Japa-
nese playing cards (known as
Hanafada) the company is based
in Kyoto, a city known for its

Buddhist temples and Shinto
shrines.

Nintendo entered the elec-

tronic gawp* market in 1980 with
hand-held computer games. In
1983, the company launched the
Japanese version of Its home
video game system which has
since sold 10m quite, winging
over 90 per cent of the domestic
market.
Nintendo entered the US mar-

ket in 1986 and has quickly
repeated its success, gaining an
86 per cent share of the fast grow-
ing US video game business.
However. Nintendo's domi-

nance of this lucrative market
has spawned protests, including
an anti-trust suit filed in Calif-

ornia this month by Atari Games,
a computer and video game
developer that is an offshoot
from the original video game cre-

ator Atari Inc.
Nintendo has yet to respond to

the law scat, tat the action is

aimed right at the heart of its

strategy to prevent a recurrence
of the boom and bust pattern that
devastated Atari, the market
leader In the early 1960s.
In the first video game craze,

sales boomed to $3bn in 1982,
then fell precipitously amid
heavy discounting. Game car-
tridges that had been highly
sought after at prices of 330 or
more were soon piled on discount
tables for as little as a dollar a
piece.
Nintendo maintains that the

first video game babble burst
because too many poor quality
game cartridges the mar-
ket.

The Japanese company's strat-

egy to prevent a repetition of the
boom-bust cycle is to maintain
strict controls over the game car-

tridge side of the business to
ensure that only high quality
games are published.
Although many of the gnuing

fox the Nintendo system are cre-

ated by third parties, both in the
US and Japan, Nintendo decides
which games reach consumers
and Inaigts UpOU tnanirfai+mring

all of the game cartridges at its

own plants in Kyoto.

Louise Kehoe
explains how
Nintendo of
Japan has taken
videos back to
the top of the
US toy charts
this Christmas

To prevent other «imp»nig«
creating a third-party game mar-
ket, Nintendo incorporates an
“electronic lock" in its systems, a
device containing a key that pre-
vents all but its own games from
playing on the system.
A worldwide shortage at mem-

ory chips has however limited
Nintendo's production of game
cartridges,’ Mid tack profits and
forced the company to delay
introduction of new titles.

That i»a« frustrated consumers
and upset game developers who
had hoped to earn substantial
royalties on then- titles.

Last week, however. Atari
Games announced that it has
Hound a way to circumvent the
Nintendo "lode” and introduced
three game cartridges of its own
for the video game system. The
Atari Games products include a
new version of Pac-Man, a game
that sold over 2m copies when it

was first released for the Atari
video game system in 1982.
The new "Nintendo-compati-

ble" Atari Games products win
create some competition for Nin-
tendo in the US market tat are
not expected to have any signifi-

cant effect upon Nintendo’s sales.
More significant, however, is the
outcome of the anti-trust suit
which challenges Nintendo’s abil-

ity to control the market for
game cartridges that play an its

machines.
Atari Games charges that Nin-

tendo has deliberately limited
competition by preventing soft-

ware developers from manufac-
turing games independently. If

this claim is upheld by the
courts, then other software com-
panies are expected to follow
Atari Games' example and
launch their own Nintendo-com-
patible games.
The fear is that such competi-

tion might result in a flood of
new games, reminiscent of the
1982-83 period when video game
developers and retailers over esti-

mated iImmiwi »nrf created a g**«t

of unsold pmpt just as ennernnaf

enthusiasm was cnniiqg.

A critical issue for Nintendo is

how to maintain consumer inter-

est. In Japan, the company is

planning to launch a new game
system next year that will incor-
porate a more powerful micropro-
cessor computer chip capable of
handling more sophisticated
game software and producing
higher quality graphics.

In the US, it is difficult to pre-

dict how long the Nintendo craze
wfll last A major factor will be
whether US toy makers hatch a
new “fad” toy in 1988. The US toy
industry has produced remark-
ably few new ideas for this
Christmas or last, focusing
instpnd on “classic" toys that
appeal to consumers who have
been disillusioned by the
short-lived appeal of talking
bears and dolls, )«««• guns and
other fods.

But should the US market
Slow, Nintendo might malm that

up with a push into the European
market It originally planned a
major marketing effort in Europe
this year, but was forced to post-

pone the move because of the
chip shortages.
According to Nintendo execu-

tives in Japan, the company has
a guaranteed supply of memory
chips to last through this month,
but is unsure of where it win find
supplies in the New Year.

In the meantime, “too many
orders and the prospect of a
decline in chip prices next year
are ‘good’ problems," for the com-
pany, suggests Mr Gideon Frank-
lin an analyst with UBS-Pbiffips

& Drew, in Tokyo.

Goldberg has 9.2% of Tootal
By Alice Rawsfoom in London

HR ABE Goldberg, a powerful
player in the Australian textile

industry, has amassed a 92 per
cent stake in Tootal, the UK tex-

tile group, three years after
mounting an unsuccessful bid for
the company.

Tootal, one of the world's larg-

est manufacturers of industrial
sewing thread, with textile inter-

ests in the UK, has been bandied
about' as a bid candidate ever
since Mr Goldberg mounted an
abortive £124m ($223m> bid
through Entrad, then his chief
textile company.
The Entrad bid foiled after a

dramatic eleventh hour interven-
tion by Mr Jacob Rothschild's
investment company, J. Roths-
child Holdings. Mr Goldberg was
left with a 29-9 per cent bolding
and a seat on the Tootal board.
Within six months he had sold
Ms stake and resigned from the
board.

Early tins autnnmMr Goldberg
instructed Cazenova, the London
stockbrokers which acted for him
in the Entrad bid, to buy shares
in Tootal. Cazenove began to buy
in November. Tootal, concerned
at the rapid rise in its share
pries, issued notices to identify
the buyer.
By Wednesday last week Mr

Goldberg controlled 5 per cent of
Tootal through nominees. He
continued buying until this
Wednesday and by yesterday
morning he had spent about
£28m on building a 9J2 per cent
stake at an average price of
under llGp. Tootal’s shares
jumped by 7%p to 121%p in Lon-
don yesterday.
Mr Goldberg, known as “Mr

Textiles" In Australia, arrived as
a penniless endgrd tram Germany
in the late 1940a. He began in
business with one knitting
machine and now controls the

biggest textile group in Australia.
Tootal, which made pre-tax

profits of El9m on sales of £239m
in the six months to September
30, has . been considerably
strengthened since Entrad’s bid
in 1985. Tootal is now capitalised

at £346m, nearly three times
more than Entrad’s 1985 bid.

Under Mr Geoffrey Maddrell,
its chief executive who joined in
early 1986, Tootal has strength-
ened Us thread interests in North
America and expanded within
high-tech tertflpg and stationery
distribution.

Mr Goldberg, presently in Syd-
ney, has not informed Tootal of
his intentions. Mr Maddrell
Tootal would “fight to the hilt” if

be staged a second bid. In foe
meantime, he said, it would “con-
centrate on running the business
ami not get involved in financial
jiggery-pokery"

.

Spanish lift Royal Bank stake
By Peter Bruce In Madrid

BANCO SANTANDER, the big
Spanish commercial bank, has
increased its stake in The Royal
Bank of Scotland by 5 per emit,

taking its total shareholding in
Britain's sixth largest high street

bank to almost 10 per cent, and
malting it Royal’s biggest share-
holder.

The Spanish bank said in Mad-
rid yesterday that it had bought
the new 5 per cent from the
Kuwait Investment Office, with
the approval of the Royal Bank
board. Santander said it bad pur-

chased 14.7m shares, which at

current market prices would
amount to £50m ($SQm). KIO stills

holds about 5 per cent of the
Royal Bank. *

Last October Banco Santander,
in the most important foreign
acquisition ever by a Spanish
bank, took 5 per cent of Royal
Bank of Scotland, by buying ZS
per cent from the UK bank itself

and a further 2J> per cent from
KIO in a move that cost it some
£S5m.
- In return. Royal Rank bought
2-5 per cent of R«tm»p Sanfomfor
and took a 50 per share tn
the Spanish tank's West German
and Belgian subsidiaries, CC-
Bank and Credit dn Nord Beige.

The two banks agreed at the
thiw that a further interchange
of shares was prewrihln and Mr
vteitite Botin, Santander's chair-
man, said yesterday that the new
share purchase was part of a pro-
cess of strengthening the alli-

ance. Mr Charles Winter, Royal
Bank’s chairman, said he was
pleased with the way the affiant
had developed since October and
welcomed Santander as Royal
Bank's new major shareholder.

In another development in
Spain’s rapidly changing hanking
industry, the March group yester-
day formally took control of

Banco Urqnijo Union, Spain’s
ninth biggest tank, after buying
it for Pta 56bn ($488m) from
Banco Hispano Americana
Banca March, the March fam-

ily's Balearics-based regional
hflTilr

,
has telcon 30 per cSOt'Of

Urqnijo Union while its big port-
folio company. Corporation Fln-
antiera Alba, has taken the rest.

The deal gives the March interest

96 per cent of Urqnijo.
The pruchase cd Urqnijo, which

has a large established commer-
cial network in Spain, has raised
doubts about the March's con-
tinuing committment to its joint
venture on the Spanish m»iniand
with the National Westminster
Bank of the UK. The March
group is thought to want to sell

its 46 per cent stake in Banco
NatWest-March, preferably to the
National Westminster, because it

would duplicate, rather than
complement, the Urqnijo net-
work.

SomrcMntandoolAinarioK

Decline and rebirth of VIS video game industry

Toyland loses its

creative sparkle
By David Churchill In London

THE GLOBAL toy business is in
the doldrums, with stagnating
sales and a lack of creative ideas.

After the heady days of the early
1980s - when toys such as Cab-
bage Patch dolls or games like

Trivial Pursuit spurred on world-
wide sales - the major toy com-
panies have faced a
Last year two of the fastest-

growing' toy rampantea In the US
- Coleco Industries and Worlds
of Wonder - were both forced
into Hpriaring Chapter h bank-
ruptcy by the fickleness of the
toy market
Over-hype, over-production,

and over-confidence all forced
Coleco and Worlds of Wonder
Into making the i-lmwin mirtafca

of the toy trade in under-estimat-
ing the consumer.
American children soon grew

tired with Cabbage Patch dolls

(Coleco) or Teddy Ruxpin, the
talking teddy-bear (Worlds of
Wonder).
Without gimiiar blockbusters

in the pipelina, both companies
have been forced to rationalise

their activities sharply.
The other major toy companies

have fared little better. The
Tonka Corporation, which last

year took over rival toy company
Kenner Parker, Mattel, and Has-
bro have all experienced difficult

trading conditions over the pest
year which has been reflected in
inrifffprpnt financial results being
posted.

Their <kv»Tinp haa had serious
repercussions for the global toy
industry since these multina-
tional operators have dominated
both the US and European mar-
kets in the 1980s. Tonka, Mattel,
Hasbro. Coleco, and Nintendo at
Japan are estimated by industry
analysts to account for a third of

all global toy sales.

Peter Eio, managing director of
Lego which operates throughout
Europe and the US, believes that
the global toy indurtry is still in
its infancy compared with the car
industry or other established con-
sumer goods businesses.
"What we are seeing right now

is a ‘shake-out' where the indus-
try is learning the need to focus
on more profitable long-term
branded franchises as apposed to
short-term fads."

Worldwide sales of toys and
games are likely to be worth
some $40bn in total this year,
with the US market the most sig-

nificant with sales of over $12bn.
UK sales are approaching $2bn.
But both these markets are show-
ing little real growth in volume

The main knock-on effect of
the lack-lustre sales picture in
the US will be felt in the Far
East
Five Asian countries -

Taiwan, South Korea, Japan,
Hong Kong, and China -
between them manufacture (cm

Of ntnltfnnHnnale)
some 80 per cent of all toys
imported into the US.
But the outlook for world toy

markets is mixed. The real prob-
lem taring the toy companies is

the demographic profile of its tar-

get consumers: flhfliirgn.

The European child population
will, according to analysts,
decline by 5 per cent over the
next 30 years.
Only the American child popu-

lation seems set to increase
among major Western economies
over the next generation. That is

where the toy wars of the next
few decades will be fought out in
earnest.

^wish you a
Merry Christmas

Collins
in talks
with white
knight
By Fiona Thompson
in London

THE BATTLE for William
Collins intensified yesterday as
the company announced it was
in talks with a potential white
knight But News International,

which has a £294m ($530m) hos-
tile bid on the table, insisted it

would not sell its 41.7 per cent
in the British book pub-

lisher.
Collins said that it had

received an approach “which
mayM to offers being made, at

a level appreciably above the

level of the News International

offers, for the whole of Collins."

News International, headed by
Mr Rupert Murdoch, responded
by stating “categorically that it

will not accept any competing

offer in respect of its 41.7 per

cent voting stake in Coffins.” It
bn* held this stake since its abor-

tive first attempt to gain control

of the publisher in 1981.

Having made this statement.
News is prohibited under general

principle 6 of the Takeover Code
from accepting any competing
offer. This presents a formidable

barrier to any prospective white
knight, making ft harder to gain

a controlling stake. It would not
be able to force Mr Murdoch to

sell his holding and would there-

fore face the prospect of dealing

with a large minority share-
holder.

Collins ordinary shares closed

up 88p last night at 861p and the

non-voting “A“ shares closed 83p
up at 671p.

City analysts suggested that to
succeed, a bid by a white knight
would have to be pitched around
100Op for the ordinary shares
and 850p for the “A" shares.
PubUsbing analysts speculated

that the mystery bidder could
inrindn such companies as Hach-
ette and Presses de la Cite, the
largest and second largest book
publishers in France respec-
tively; Bertelsmann, the West
German private company which
is the world's largest publishing
group; Reed International, the
third largest UK publisher, and
Pearson, the publishing, hanking
and industrial group.
Financial analysts in Paris last

night indicated that the most
likely continental candidate was
Presses de la Cite.

Reed and Pearson both said
they could not comment on mar-
ket rumours. Bertelsmann said it

was in a "consolidation phase"
after takeovers and was not con-
templating any major acquisi-
tions until mid 1990.
News said last night it was

extending its unchanged offers

until Thursday, January 5, after
announcing a 0.03 per cent
acceptance level at the first clos-
ing date.

RUSTENBURG PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED
Registration number 05/22452106

and

LEBOWA PLATINUM MINES LIMITED
Registration number 63/06144/06

(Both companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

FORD’S NEW CATALYST
The recent announcement by the Ford Motor Company that it has developed a substitute for platinum in

catalytic converters has caured a severe deeMne m the platinum price, perhaps more as a result of the lack

of information that accompanied the announcement rather than the facts of the situation. The alienlion of

shareholders is accordingly drawn to die following:

-

0) According to Johnson Mattbey. trim was involved with Ford on this development, the new catalyst

itoi-g some combination of platinum group metals. Ifr as stated, it contains no platinum, it seems

likely that it is a paDadiun+based catalyst. -That being so, the catalyst would be poisoned by even

the minutest quantity of lead being present in the fuel system. Such a catalyst would therefore not

be used in the rapidly growing European markets where leaded fuels will continue for the forseeable

future.

fir) If US legislation . currently before Congress - which is aimed at tightening the nitrogen oxide and
hydrocarbon standards and extending the current 50,000 mile warranty hi autocatalysts to 100,000

miw is eventually enacted, the new catalyst may not be at all effective. In this regard it is worth

quoting a statement made by Dr Margaret A Roberts, Director of Ford’s Chemical and Physical

Laboratory (as reported in the New York Times of 16 December) that “even if a California

test program involving more than 40,000 Thunderbird and Cougar cars lead Ford to use the new
converter in many other models, platinum might yet need to be reintroduced if emission standards

are tightened further".

(Si) Ford's test programme for the new catalyst, will have to run for some time in order to enable a

judgement to be made whether the catalyst meets existing amo-emission standards under normal
driving conditions throughout its mandatory 50,000 mile warranty period.

0v) In Japan, where paOadium/Hiodinm catalysts have been utilised to a certain extent on smaller rare,

most automobile manufacturers have switched or are progressively switching to platinum/rhodium
three-way catalysts.

(v) If this new catalyst Is indeed palladium-based and Is as effective as Ford suggests, the demand for

palladium which presently exceeds supply would result in significant upward pressure on the

palladium price with the result that the cost effectiveness of the new catalyst would be reduced . This

situation would be exacerbated if a higher loading of palladium per catalyst is required than is

presently the case. Furthermore, it should be borne in mind that 95% of the world supply of
palladium is produced as a by-product of either copper/nickel in the case of Russia (55%) and

usance ok the Deprive impact that would accompany ovcrsuppiy or tnesr primary
products, the price of palladium will have to increase significantly before such producers might
wwriHfr increasing production. In addition ofcourse, any lower demand for platinum as a result of
the introduction of the new catalyst, could result in production cut-backs in South Africa which
would further reduce the supply of palladium.

(vi) Reduced production of platinum from South Africa will naturally also reduce the supply ofrhodium
of which South Africa produces 67% of the world’s production. This would further impact on the

economics of the new catalyst if it requires rhodium in order to perform as a three-way catalyst and
not simply as an oxidation catalys.

In summary therefore; there is no evidence to suggest that the new catalytic device will to any material

f«twn replace platinum-baaed catalysts. Even if Oik product should meet all technical requirements it seems
likely that the economics of using the new catalyst will ultimately be much less attractive than at present

platinum group metal prices. .....

Johannesburg, 20 December 1988
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Metallgesellschaft buys

47% of tungsten
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

METALLGESELLSCHAFT. the
West German metals, mining,
chemicals, and engineering
group, is taking a majority
stake in Europe's largest tung-
sten operation in a deal which
also involves the sale of its

profitable packaging interests

as part of a strategic decision

to concentrate on its main
activities.

It is buying 47.5 per cent of

Wolfram Bergbau-und Hutten-
gesellschaft (WBH), near Salz-

burg in Austria, from Voest-Al-

pine. the state-owned Austrian
industrial concern. The Ger-
man company already owns
47.5 per cent of the venture and
will buy the remaining 5 per

cent from Teledyne of the US.
In what is effectively an

exchange of interests - indus-

try analysts said the deal was
worth well over DM100m

($56.8m) - the German com-
pany is selling its packaging
activities to Austria Metall
(AMAG). which aims to expand
in the EC.

Metallgesellschaft’s German
and foreign packing subsid-
iaries have a combined turn-

over of DM260m and employ
1,150 people. Like Voest,
AMAG is part of the state-

owned Osterreichische Indus-
trieholdlng.

This is a good transaction

which makes a lot of sense for

both sides," said Mr Heinz
Schimmelbusch, the deputy
Chairman of MgtaTlgiPKArkrhafi-

who takes over aschairman in
May. The German company
will sell 26 per cent of its

increased WBH holding on to
Metallwerk Plansee. an Aus-
trian specialist in metallurgy.
Tungsten, used to harden

group
other metals and alloys, has a
variety of civil and military
applications in the oil. aero-
space, motor and engineering
sectors. The WBH mine, which
is one of the largest outside

China, has an output of some
500,000 tonnes a year, and oper-

ates at low cost because of the

high technology integration of

the mining, refining, and
recycling phases. Its annual
turnover is around Sch700m
(956.4m).

The transaction comes
shortly after Metallgesellschaft
announced a rise in net profits

of 50 per cent to aronnd
DM150m for the financial year
to September 30 1988. It is lift-

ing the dividend from DM6 to
DM8 a share. The company
said the current year had
begun favourably.

Plan unveiled to raise

equity for metals venture

Hitachi and
TI in venture
By Loulae Kehoe
in San Francisco

TEXAS Instruments of the US
and Hitachi of Japan, two of

the world's largest semicon-
ductor producers, have agreed

to work together on the devel-

opment of future generations

of dynamic random access
memory (dram) chips.

The agreement, the terms of

which were not revealed,
reflects a growing interest in

international partnerships
among Japanese and US chip-

makers despite several years of

intense trade friction.

The three-year, renewable
agreement will focus initially

upon the Joint development of

16 megabit dram technology
but may be extended to future

dram generations, the compa-
nies said.

The 16 megabit drams have
16 times the memory capacity

of the 1 megabit drams used in

many computers and other
types of electronic equipment
Although experimental 16
megabit drams have been
developed by several Japanese
companies and Tl, but the
devices are not expected to
become standard computer
parts before the mid-1990s.

Tl and Hitachi have taken
significantly different
approaches.

By Chris SherweJI in Sydney

NORTH Broken Hill and CRA,
the two Australian mining and
smelting groups, yesterday
released details of the equity

raising planned for Pasminco,
the base metals joint venture
first announced in June.
The new company, which

embraces the mining, smelting
and international marketing
operations of the two groups'

lead and zinc businesses, will

issue about 20 per cent of its

shares at ASL45 each to raise

A$203m (USl73-5m) - broadly
in line with expectations.

Their move comes when
world prices are firm as a
result of strong demand and
tight supplies. Pasminco itself

will join MIM of Brisbane as a
major Australian force in
world base metals markets.
According to yesterday’s

announcement, shareholders of
North Broken Hill and of CRA
will have priority in applying
for some 140m shares to be
issued. RTZ of the UK, which
owns 49 per cent of CRA. is

expected to take up any shares
reserved for it
The issue is designed to

introduce new shareholders to

the industry, offering investors
direct exposure to the lead and
zinc business and giving it a

broader equity base. The even-
tual size of North’s and CRA’s
final shareholdings will be
determined by the number of
shares taken up, but will be
around 40 per cent each.

Announcement of the details

follows a belated go-ahead
from the Trade Practices Com-
mission, which had expressed
concern about the merger pro-
posal because it might under-
mine competition in the
domestic market. Under their
plans, the two companies will

continue to compete in the
marketing of jfnc in Australia.
When the merger was

announced, the two companies
said Pasminco would have an
annual production of 380,000
tonnes of zinc in concentrates,
250,000 tonnes of lead in con-
centrates, and 538.000 kg of sil-

ver in concentrates and lead
bullion. Annual sales were
projected at A$l-5bn_

Its mineg are at Broken Hill

and Cobar in New South
Wales, Beltana in South Aus-
tralia and Rosebery in Tas-
mania. It will also operate
smelters and refineries in Port
Pixie, South Australia, at Ris-

don in Tasmania and at Cockle
Creek in New South Wales.

Co op
elects

board
chairman
By Haig SimonIan
in Frankfurt

MR HANS Frlderlchs, the
former West German Econom-
ics Minister and later chief
executive of Dresdner Bank,
was yesterday unanimously
elected as new supervisory
board chairman of Co op, the
troubled German retailer
which on Saturday sacked its

entire managing board.

Mr Friderichs, who is the
choice of the four foreign
hanks which control over 70
par cent of Co op’s shares, is

likely to reassure Co op’s
many creditor banks and
restore morale at the com-
pany, which is one of Ger-
many’s top three food retailers

with estimated sales of
DM14bn ($7.95bn) this year.

Co op has been the subject
of highly critical reports In
recent weeks regarding its
heavy debt burden, cash-flow
problems and possible mis-
management.
In late November, Swiss

Bank Corporation, Amro,
Security Pacific and Svenska
Bandelsbanken announced a
major restructuring in- which
Bank f&r Geminwirtschaft and
Deutsche Genossenschafts-
hanh would also participate.

However, yesterday’s super-
visory board meeting put off a
decision mi a new managing
board to replace Mr Berad
Otto, Co op's former chief
executive, and his two col-
leagues.
A decision will be taken as

quickly as possible in the new
year, Co op said.

The company's day-to-day
affairs will remain in the
hands of Mr Gerhard Jakobi, a
former banker and member of
its supervisory board, and Mr
Albert Dottger, the head of
one of its main subsidiaries,

who were appointed on an
‘interim*’ bams mi Saturday.
Meanwhile, enquiries by the

Frankfort prosecutor’s office
into the company are continu-
ing.

Co op floated 7 per emit of
its shares on the stock
exchange in October last year
and Is being investigated for
possible misrepresentation of
its true financial position at
the time.

AT&T moves closer to Italtel link
By Alan Friedman In Milan

AMERICAN Telephone &
Telegraph is thought to be
making progress toward its

goal of forging an alliance with
Italtel, the telecommunications
equipment maker that is con-
trolled by Italy's IRI-Stet state
holding group.
Although there was no offi-

cial confirmation of a report
yesterday in the Italian press
suggesting that a political con-
sensus has emerged In Rome in
favour of choosing the US tele-

coms giant from among the
four suitors, it is believed that
both the Socialist and Chris-
tian Democrat parties would be

prepared to approve the choice
of AT&T.
During his recent visit to the

.

US, Prime Minister Ciriaco De
Mita met Mr Robert Allen,
AT&T's chairman.

IRI-Stet has been seeking an
international telecoms partner
for Italtel since- last year when
the Fiat group withdrew from
a planned joint venture with
the state company.

Aside from AT&T the other
companies which have been
putting forward proposals are
Siemens of West Germany,
Alcatel of France and Ericsson
of Sweden.

State industry officials in

Rome yesterday said a formal

decision on Italtei's foreign

partner bad not yet been
taken, but AT&T and Siemens
have been considered the fron-

trunners for several months
now.
The final decision needs to

be formalised by means of a
complex procedure which win
include the managers of Italtel,

Stet and IRl and then a politi-

cal decision by the Govern-
ment This process is expected

to be concluded within the
next couple of weeks so that a

aTirmiii be announced

by early in the NOw Year.

Once a formal selection is

made, the negotiations will

move Into a technical phase.

The Italians are insisting, for

example, that the foreign part-

ner must help to market inter-

nationally Italtei’s Lineau UT
public switching system.

While Siemens, Alcatel and
Ericsson already have an Ital-

ian presence in the telecoms

equipment sector. AT&T's ties

to Italy are to .be found largely

in its position as the holder of

22 per cent of the equity of

Olivetti, the office automation

group.

Wilhelmsen sails into lead
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

THE withdrawal of UK-based
Ocean Transport and Trading
from the Barber Blue Sea tran-

spacific shipping consortium
paves the way for Norway’s
Wilhelm Wilhelmsen group to
establish one of the world’s
largest deep sea roll on roll off
fleets.

The acquisition of Ocean’s
two Barber Blue Sea ships,
together with other tonnage,
will give Wilhelmsen Lines, the
group’s newly formed roll on
roll off subsidiary, a fleet of 11
modem ships, including one on
time charter.

The new company will con-
solidate the rofi on roll off ser-
vices of both the Barber Blue
Sea consortium and ScanCar-
rlers, Wfibelmsen’s joint ven-
ture with East Asiatic of Den-
mark and Transatlantic of
Sweden.
The Wilhelmsen group win

have a 55 per cent stake in
Wilhelmsen Lines, with the
remaining 45 per cent split

equally between three Finnish

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

DSM, the Dutch chemicals
company that is soon to he pri-

vatised, has acquired Polymer
Corp of the US in an effort to
strengthen its engineering
plastics side and its presence
in America.
A spokesman said yesterday

that DSM was paying “several
hundred million guilders" in
cash to Polymer’s owners, who
are management and private
investors.

investors, BS Finance, TR
Shipping (Thor Roenhovde)
and Hollming, an industrial
group. The Finnish companies
have Jointly invested 56am.

Transatlantic and East Asi-
atic will continue to hold
minority stakes of 27.4 per cent
and 19.3 per cent respectively
in ScanCarriers, which
becomes a subsidiary of Wil-
helmsen Lines.
Wilhelmsen says the

break-up of the two joint ven-
tures will streamline decision-
making by bringing all
operations under the control of
Mr Bjoero Robertsen, formerly
president of Wilhelm Wilhelm-
sen A/S Liner Division, who is

to become president and chief
executive officer of Wilhelmsen
Lines.

Mr Mark MeVicar, a ship-
ping analyst with London-
based County NatWest, said
WUhelmsen’s move was likely
to be followed by further
restructuring In the New Year
as the industry continues

Polymer is to be merged
with Erta, DBM’S plastic pro-
cessing division, by February.
The newly combined unit will
have annual sales of about
9240m and will employ 2,300.

Engineering plastics are one
of the high-technology prod-
ucts which DSM is awfoing to
strengthen as part of its corpo-
rate strategy. Such plastics are
particularly important in the
automotive and electrical

attempts to reduce overcapa-
city.

There are around 60 deep sea
roll on roll off ships with
capacity of more than 1,000

TEU (standard containers).
Around 20 smaller ships are
under construction or on order.

The establishment of Wil-
helmsen Lines, which will
have capital of around 9250m
and an annual turnover of
around 9300m, represents the
last step In a restructuring of
the Wilhelmsen group, which
has been, struggling with debt
since 1986.

It will group together the
services of Barber Blue Sea
(Far East, Central America,
Caribbean. USA and Canada),
ScanCarriers (Scandinavia,
Europe, Australia, New Zea-
land. Far East, Canada and
US), Willine (Far East, Middle
East). Barber West Africa Line
(USA, Africa).

The new company will also

own 50 per cent of Open Bulk
Carriers (Canada, US).

industries.

DSM, which is now owned
by the Dutch Government, is

also seeking to expand in
North America, where it

derives only about 4 per cent of

its revenue.
Polymer is the leading US

producer of engineering plastic

stock shapes and machined
parts, as well,as thermoplastic
hoses and plastic compounds
for injection moulding.

Brierley pulls

out of bank bid
By Dal Hayward
In Wellington

BRIERLEY Investments, Mr
Ron Brierley's international
investment group, has said it

was no longer interested in
naming the Rank of New Zea-

land. This follows the Govern-

ment's rejection of its bid.

Brierley Investments bad
been widely regarded as bang
a front runner in the bidding

for the bank, which had been
put for sale by the New Zea-

land Government The Govern-
ment intends to raise a total of

NZ$2bn (US$1-28tm) from asset
sales in the current financial

year.

One reason for Brierley's

loss of interest in the BNZ may
have been its success in the

bidding for Air New Zealand,

the state-owned airline. The
consortium, of which Brierley

was a part paid NZ$660m for

the airline arid this was consid-

ered by the Air New Zealand
board and analysts to be a par-

ticularly good price.

The Government was
unhappy with all the bids it

had received because they
were well below the value it

had placed on BNZ. It said the

sale process would continue
but Brierley Investments had
derided it was no longer inter-

ested. It is understood Brier-

ley’s bid was extremely low.

Mr Paul Collins, Brierley
Investments' chief executive,

said last night "We have no
intention or making another
bid. We have discounted it"
The National Australia

Bank, the other major con-
tender in the bidding, appar-

ently attached conditions to its

bid.

DSM purchase bolsters US presence

Thisannouncementappeara as amatter ofrecord oafr.
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DAISHINPAN CO., LTD.

U.S. $100,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1992
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Daishinpan Co^ Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent

New Japan Securities Europe limited

Sanwa International Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Nomura International Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Taiyo Kobe Internationa] Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Lyonnais

IBJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Kleimvort Benson Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAX) LTCB International Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd. Towa International Limited

Tovo Trust International Limited S. G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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m
Nippon Stainless Steel Co., Ltd.

US $100,000,000

4ftper cent GuaranteedNotes 1992
wtti

Warrants

tosabscrUxforsharesofcornmonstockoFNipponStainlessSteelGKjUd.

TheNotes willbeunconditionallyandirrevocaNyguaranteedby

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

hsae Price 100 per cent

Yamcddu International (Europe) Limited

Daiwa Earope Limited Samtiomo Finance International

Morgan Stanley International SBCISwiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

LTCB International Limited

ANZMcCaagfian

Banqm BruxellesLambertsA.

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

CountyNatWestLimited

Deutsche Bank CapitalMarkets Limited

Meiko Europe Limited

Mitsubishi TrustInternationalLimited

Nippon CredtInternationalUndted

Saitama Finance International Limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Sumitomo Trustinternational Limited

Banco del Gottardo

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Citicorp hmestmentBank Limited

Dai-ichiEurope Limited

Goldmm Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

The.Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura InternationalUndted

Salomon Brothers International Limited

S.CL WarburgSecurities
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Cleatni sweep at ABB subsidiary
David Marsh talks to the Mannheim chief of the engineering groupM r Eberhard von K5r-

old . front northern
is the npw broom- atWest German subsidiary ofr^Sruwn ^over}, Jhe 5wBd.

over as chairman at the begin-
ning of this year, has been
sweeping clean' with a vigorousPWatame otcost retfu&fono,

aKsfff®«»sj«?fl ;
iph cuts.

MhS&SaffiS
SKUiry, currently -fees than 1
per cent of turnover, tfp to
grounds -to 4- pet-cenl- in the

mminmirw. *”rgpr wHlT hot'
be satisfied with that over the
long term,” says fixe quietly
determined Mr von Kdrber,
who made his- name at the'
Munich auto-maker -BMW
before moving to Brown Boveri-
in Switzerland in 198$. ' *

1 The shake-up atrBBCTs 88-
yeawdd- Mawwiy»im .subsidiary -

forms an important part of
restractnring in the overall
ABB group, formed by a
merger between Asea and BBC
which took effect at the begin-
Ding of this year,
v The West German subsidiary
makek power generating equip-
ment, transformers and other
electrical engineering- prod-
ucts. It- is- more than '75 'per-
cent owned by the -ABB parent
company in Zurich, with the
rest scattered among small
shareholders.
: ABB-Mannhedm sates rose 12
per cent to DM2^bn($L't3bn)

,

in foe first half ofthe '1887-88
business year, and Mr von K6r-
ber expects turnover of around -

DM5bn for the year as a whole.
Next year's sales are put at
DM6bn, with part of the
growth coming from acquisi-
tions. - :

As part of -this latter policy,
ABB-Mannheim in October -

agreed to purchase the steam
turbine division of the Nfim-
berg-based AEG Wgtriw com-

* f * :3*v. - r“ '

- sir.

Eberhard vent Kfirben moving the train in the Hght directitm

pany. Mr von Kdrber has
brought in job cuts slimming
the company’s workforce by
around L2Q0 this year to a
planned 34,000 at the end of the
year. More job cuts are
planned in 1989.

. He has moved some compo-
nents purchases outside West
Germany in a general restruct-

uring of sourcing to lower cost
countries, and has launched “a
major reduction in overheads.”
He is.subcbntracting considera-
bly more smaller items of work
outside the company. Mr von
Kdrber,..however, declines to
give figqres.-for the overall cost
reductions achieved.
Asked what went wrong

with the company’s strategy in
the past, Mr von Kdrber refers

indirectly to the internal
shake-out leading his predeces-
sor. Mr Herbert Gassert, as
well as other executives, to
step down at the end of last

year.

.

Mr von Kdrber believes the
restructuring of his company is

symptomatic of the changes
taking place in other portions
of West German industry.
“Never before have rationalisa-
tion programmes been put into
action with the same stamina
and speed that we are seeing
now," he says. “There is a real
disarmament in costs taMng
place.

“Companies have to become
more efficient, more produc-
tive. We will see concentration
on high quality, high precision,
high technology products.” As
part of the drive to shed costs
in the Federal Republic, ABB
is building up production in
more peripheral parts of the
EC, led by Italy, Spain and Por-
tugal.

BBC for 30 years was one of
the Federal Republic’s leading
companies in nuclear power.
But, following the completion
of nuclear plants under order
in previous years, Mr von Kdr-
ber says atomic energy is
“irrelevant" to the company
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Swiss Eternit to phase
out asbestos production
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December 23. 1988 to June 23. 19BS.

Interest Payable per USSIOQJWO-Note
USS4S88.72.

By John Wlcfcs in Zurich-

SWISS ETERNIT Group, one of
the world's leading fibre

cement producers, is to with*

draw -gradually from the asbes-

tos sector, and plana a series of
divestments, particularly in
Latin America, . and the
strengthening at other activi-

ties. v. ' - •
-

•

-
a ^

group turnover ôf sonto
'

($L85bn) is accounted for by
the sale of asbestos cement,
and a further 20 par cent by
asbestos-free fibre cement
incorporating polyvinyl-alcohol
fibres from Kuraray of Japan.
SBG is controlled by Anova

Holding, which administers the
business interests of the Swiss
industrialist Dr Stephan
Schmidheiny.
Both the Swiss parent and

its German affiliate are to put
their fibre-cement production
on a completely asbestos-free

basis by 1990.

At the same time, SEG says
ft will dispose of a minority
shareholding in Eternit Brazil

and consequently the compa-
ny's 50 per cent stakO in

SAMA, the world's biggest
asbestos mfaA

Negotiations are in hand for

the gak* ofthese Brazilian hold-
ings. SEG is also to give up
fibrecement operations in Col-
ombia and Bolivia.

This means that tor 1992 it

wiU no longer have any ashes-

Jps cemqjd^actjMti^ By 1994
or 1995, it will also nave given
up production of pipes contain-
ing asbestos.

'file decision to move out of
asbestos was taken by Dr
Schmidheiny in 1976. Since
then, a major development pro-

gramme has led to the intro-

duction of new, asbestos-free
cement
Work on finding substitutes

for asbestos pipes has taken
longer, but will be completed
by the mid-90s.

Apart from these core busi-

nesses, SEG is expanding into
different sectors, one of which
is plastic processing. Such
operations have already begun
in Colombia, Central America
and South Africa and are
planned for Brazil' and Europe.

Tl» jmjouQcancnt appears as a matter of record only
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FIRST PACIFIC COMPANY LIMITED

USS 100,000,000

Multicurrency Term Facility
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now. It has no turnover in new
nuclear plant business and
only about 400 people

.
are

employed in the nuclear divi-

sion.

ABB has teamed up with Sie-

mens’ power division, Kraf-
. twerk Union, to pool activities

in the high temperature reac-
tor (HTR) field, a form of
nuclear plant pioneered by
BBC In the 1950s. This allows
the two companies to cut back
staff in this area while main-
taining essential development
teams, Mr von Kdrber says.

Underlining the difficulties
faring the miffigar industry in
West Germany , the pioneering
West German HTR in Ramm-
Ontrop to the state of North
Rhine Westphalia is close to

being shut down because of the
refusal of the state and federal
governments to cover its oper-
ating costs.

Mr von Kdrber says that
both Siemens and ABB agree
that no new nuclear reactor
orders to West Germany are
likely at least until the end of
the century, reflecting both
generating overcapacity and
political opposition.

In October, Siemens and
ABB signed an agreement in
Moscow to help the Soviet
Union construct a largescale
test HTR by 1996, although
detailed contracts have yet to

be agreed. Provided the Soviet
deal goes ahead smoothly in
coming years, Mr von Kdrber
says the Soviet Union could
team up with the two German
companies to build HTRs in
other countries, especially in
other East bloc states such as
East Germany and Bulgaria.
ABB-Mannheim has already

licensed some production in
such areas as turbines and tur-

bo-chargers to Poland and East
Germany. And, ever with an
eye on reducing costs, Mr von
Korber says that the Soviet
Onion could be a supplier of
power station components "at
interesting cost levels."

Roche acquires

stake in Cetus
By John Wicks

HOFFMANN-La Roche, the
Swiss chemicals group, is to
acquire a stake in Cetus, the
US bio-technology company
based in' Emeryville, Calif-

ornia.

In terms of a licensing agree-
ment, Roche will buy 950,000 of
Cetus’s approximately 27m
ordinary shares at $15 each. It

will also acquire warrants con-
ferring an option on a further
1m shares at &L5.75 per share.
The worldwide licensing

agreement includes non-exclu-

sive rights to Cetus’s patents
on human Interleukin-2 and a
polyethylene-glycol-modified
form of this genetically-engi-

neered product
Interleukln-2, which is

undergoing clinical tests in
cancer therapy in the US, is an
important signal substance for

certain white corpuscles in the
human immune system.
Cetus owns 12 US and sev-

eral European patents for vari-

ous forms of Interleukin-2 and
corresponding production pro-

cesses. Roche already has a
number of patent rights for the
product
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gran Yield

Htafa LOW Company Price Change <0* (p> % «E
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114 100 BremMirQm*. Pref 110 0 21.0 100 -

287 246 CCL Group OnHnvy -

—

284)01 0 12-3 43 43
170 124 CO. Group 11% Com.Pret 165 0 14.7 8.7

154 129 CarboPklSE) 138 0 6.1 4.4 120
113 100 Carta) T.yVm Orel (SO 109 0 103 4.4

354 147 Gruse Blair 354 0 12.0 3.4 70
no 60 bis Group — na 0 155

us 87 JadooaGiOWCSE] — 10&d 0 33 3-1 U.9
287 245 Multibouse HV (AfflstSQ — 261 0 - “ “

11.9 40 Robert Jenkins 107 0 75 70 40
430 124 Sermons — ......... — 406 -2 8.0 20 36.9

280 M4 Tonfcn & Carlisle 276 0 7.7 20 13.4

100 100 Tornay&CariMe Com Pref 100 0 10.7 10.7 -

96 56 Tmiiif Hahflngi (USM> 89xd 0 2.7 31 9.6

113 100 Uflhtrvt EuropeCan Pref 108 0 8.0 7.4

3S5 350 Veterinary Dreg Go. Pic 355 0 220 62 9.4

347 203 W^Veeta 347 *2 163 4v7 66.7
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Hyfro-Qipbec

Floating Rate w&ies, Stefes, FYr

Due July 2002
‘

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S^IOtiOO Note due
23rd January 1989

21st July 1988
23rd January 1989

U.SA455.22

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

SravtUa defeated tSQ and tUSWJ are dealt b nbfect to the rale and regulation! of nt
Stock Eldon*. Offer ttarttles Hstcd abate are dealt In s$fea to fte nto of T5A

These Securities are dean In strictly on 4 matched Karpin hash. Neither Granule A Co

'Limited nm Granule Davies Limited are market makers la these seavttis

Gonhc a Co. United.

B Lewi Lue. Umdoa EC3K UP
TdEptmoe 01-621 1212

Member of TSA
B GanADridleM

Lnai Lnm. Limdoa EON nr
Telephone 01-621 1212

Mwri»rrfllui QnrS A TSA

I.G INDEX LTD. 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 . Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

FT30
;

FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Dec. 1433/1442 N/C Dec. 1770/1780 -l Dec. 2167/2179 -1

Mar. 1452/1461 N/C I Mar. 1794/1804 -1 Mar. 2177/2189 -3

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

SANWAAUSTRALIALEASINGLIMITED
A$100,000,000

Guaranteed FloatingKate Notes Due 1993

In accordance with the conditions of the notes*

.

notice is hereby given thatfor the three-month^
period 19thDecember1988 to 20thMarch 1989
(91 days) the notes will cany an interest rate

of149867% p.a. Relevant interest payments
will be as follows:

Notes ofA$100f000-A$3,736^41 per coupon.

THE SANWABANKIJMTTED
AgentBank

DenDanskeBank
afl871 Akthsekfcab

U.S. $30,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated NotesDue 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period

23rd December 1988 to 23rdJune, 1989 has been fixed

at9.6875 per cent, per annum and that thecoupon
amount payable on 23rdJune, 1989 will be U.S.$12,243.92

ofinterest per U.S.$250,000nominal of the note.

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

Deutsche SfedfcmQs-

i und Landesrentsnbank
Bonn/Berlin

DSL. Bank

DM 100.000.000,--

Hfrto Notes — Schuldverschretbungen —
1— 1987/1991

For the throe montlis S5th December 1988 to 24th March 19B9 the
notes wffl cany an interest rate of 5,30% (Flbor loss 0,10%) per
annum with a coupon amount of DM66£5 per DM 5.000,— note.

The referent Interest payment date wB be 28tfi March 1989.

LfsOng In Frankfurt

DSL Bank

KnmdytfM63—70, 5300 Bonn 2
Telephone 0228/888-215

ALLIANCE AND LEICESTER
BUILDING SOCIETY

Japanese Yea UMMMAMJMe
FloatiBg Rate Nates Boe 1993

la accordance with die provisions

of ihe Notes, notice i& hereby

given that for the six month period

23rd December 1988 to hut catchi-

dmg 23rd June 1989 the Notes win

carry an interest rate of S.1S per

cent, per annum. The Coupon will

be Japanese Yea 256,795 on tbe

Notes of Japanese Yen 10.000,000.

Tbe relevant interest payment date

will be 23rd June 1989-

Mltsai Finance Trust
.

fatttnetloaal Limited

CAgent Beak)

Republic of Venezuela
OS. $166,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
U.S. $167,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1998
ILS. $167,000^000

Floating Rate Notes due 2003
FCr the InftiaJ Inlnrest period from Decom-
ber 22. 1988 Id Jura 22. 1S8B the ran hw
been determinwl at 10%%. The kiterest

maunts payable on Jura 22. IBM M
be U.S. S64QJ1 per U-&. etOJMO in

nsgistsred tom and U.ast 350-78
per U^. S2S.000. UA S 5,403-13 per
U-S. SIoo.ooo and UA S13J0731 par
U^.S2S0J)00 In bearer tom.

i

Bf.The CLiibWgadtingfek.ilA I

Uwf, l>M!DiBlr

December 23,1889 OHMe

f^Franklin
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

|y taMfe UtmtrrfOJC

U.S. $250,000,000

Collateralized Floating Kate Notes
due 1991

For the «* month period 2 Jst December. 1988 ro 2 1stJune, 1989 the
Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 9.9375% per annum with an

.

interest amountofU.S. $5 ,02 3 .96per U.S. $100 .OOONoteand U.S.
$12,559.90 per U.S. $250,000. Note payable on 2lsr June, 1989.

BanhersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

AktieboU^et Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Coiporerion)

ECU 60,000,000
1983-1995 Retractable Bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Clause (B) of the
Terms and Conditions of the Bonds, SEK have elected to change
die race of interest. The Bonds will bear interest at the rate of 7%
per annum for the period commencing on the interest option dace
February 24th, 1989 and ending on February 24th, 1992.

aBanluetsTrixst
Company,Londoa Agent Bank

Eni International Bank Limited
U.S. $200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1993
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Ente Narionale Idrocarburi

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Notes, the rate of interest for the interest period

December 23, 1988 to March 23,. 1989 has
been fixed at 9Vi6% per annum. Interest payable
on March 23, 1989 will be US$235.94 per Note
of US$10,000.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty TtustCompanyofNew York

London Branch
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Thesesecurities havebeensold outside the United StatesofAmericamdJ^an. Thisannouncement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

22nd December, 1988

NIPPON ZEON COl, LTDl

U.S.$100,000,000

4Yi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Nippon Zeon Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited DKB Intenurtimml IAnH^

IBJ International Limited

Yamaidri International (Europe) Limited

Banqne Bundles Lambert S.A.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Credit Suisse First Boston Umitwl

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Eleinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumarn (Europe) UmH«d

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

- The Nikko Securities Co., (Earope) Ltd.

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Credit Lyonnais

DG BANK Deutsche Genosserachaftsbank

Fqji International Finance Limited

Kyowa Finance International limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBO Swiss Bank Corporation Investment hanking

Sod&£G4n£raIe

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Norindmldn International limited

Yasnda Trust Europe Limited

These securities havebeatsoldoutside the United StatesofAmericaendJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasamatterofrecordonfy.

22nd December, 1988

TOKYO STEEL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

U.S.$120,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds due 1992

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

Tokyo Steel Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DKB International limited Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. J.P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International limited Sbearson Lehman Hatton International

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited
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INTLCAPITAL MARKETS _
Eurobonds yield to trivia l^hange
quizzes and dealer insults over loan
By Norma Cohen

WITH ONLY one day to 90
before Christmas, Eurobond
market activity has disinte-
grated almost entirely. By now,
the not- inconsiderable ener-
gies of staff are devoted to the
anneal series of trivia quizzes
and insuiister-charity opportu-

l
yjtion that somehow material-

ise on screens normally
reserved for prices.

On one set of screens, Mr
Patrick Hellincx at ANZ Mer-
chant Bank has offered to
shave off his beard in exchange
fin: a £500 donation to Sarethe
Children, with his own bank
offering to put up the first

£300. Hambros has offered £200
towards the event - “so we can
see whom we’re dealing with,

1*

while Bankers Trust offered
£20, hardly a compliment to Mr
Hgfflngr.

Meanwhile, Mr Gary Kaye of
Merrill Lynch has offered to
donate a 17-pound kosher tur-
key - cooked and delivered to
the home of the highest bidder,

as long as *h*> hidttor lives in
London. A gentleman named
Althasan from fih*nniral RanV
bid 330, proceeds to go to Save

fiHiimwn

Allegations of sharp practice
hi the trivia quiz competition

abound. One firm is alleged to
have ordered its entire trading
Staff to dial nil the phone nmw-
bers at IntenmtionSkisider -
sponsors of the quiz - thus
preventing any other firm with
scholarly traders from calling
in and rfafming th** prize.

Others are believed to have
armed their trading staffs with
encyclopedias and ordered
them to man the screens at
competing tzzvia quiz competi-
tions air through the trailing

day.. *.' r

International Insider’s
league table suggests there
may be a relationship between
underwriting new Eurobonds
and remembering interesting,

but largely useless, bits of

provisions
SWISS BANKS face new rules

fer governing If®"**®*®®**
most make on1 loans to prob-

lem debtor countries. Beater

reports from Berne.

The Federal Banking Corn-

information. Three of the ‘top [misslonsaid to a letter to
five places in the League table I

' font by end-l939 they

Mr Wffltamgde Bcoe, a-bond
broker, has also been running
a popular trivia ipms. The qnfis-

timm disDlav an erudition not
normally associated with the
Enxobond business.
“What is a.whipple?" “Which

senior US economic official'

owned one of the world's most
celebrated Bordeaux vine-
yards?” (An ecclesiastical tai-

lor and Mr Douglas Dillon,
Treasury Secretary under Pres-

ident John F. Kennedy - for

the nntrittiafaw! nnt there).
The highlight has been the

final compilation of the Alter-
native League Table, the table
of firms which have correctly
answered the most trivia ques-
tions ova- the pant two wean.

are held by Japanese firms,
with Daiwa Europe in the! top

riot
Daiwa. has asked that" the

prize; a £1,000 Christmas ham:,
per from HamxFs, be aucj-,

' Honed' off and 'the. proceeds.

pure* make provisions to cover

10 -per cent of short-term com-

mercial credits and SOper cent

of aU other loans to such wun-

ddhated to the.:appeal for.the"

residents of Lockerbie, Scot-
land.
In Switzerland, the contro-

versial SFrl50m 10-year bond
for Neraa, the French-based
nuclear power company, began
trading yesterday.
The company owns a nuclear

power plant in France near the
Swiss border and it has been
dogged by technical problems.
As a result of the controversy

!

surrounding the company,
.Credit Suisse' decided not to
participate in the deaL
Nersa closed. its first day’s

trading at 97% compared with 1

a 100% issue price, slightly 1

lower than tt had hwn traiting

on the grey market/ *

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for wtifcfe there Is an adequate seaxdaay market.

OS DOLLAR
STRAKHT5 .

Abhor National7% 92
A/S Eksportfkans7% 92
B.F.C.E.792
Brit. Td. FTn. 9% 98.
Canada 996
CbnadlaaRaclOti 93____

Closing pHcte on "pecemte- 2Z
Ml BM OflW tent YWV. ."'-tDl' STHAlfHIS

:

200 193% “93% dwv ' Belgium 55* 92.™
ISO 93% 93%-0%40% 9ns
ISO 92% 92% 0 40% 9.76
250

-

97% 96% 040% 9.67
1000 97% 98%-0%40% 93b
1001101% 102% 0 010.13

C.C.C.E9V99 300 97% 96% 40% 40% 9.65

BdflhDn4% 94
Cauda 4% 92
Elec. fa Franc* 5% 94. .—
Ireland 5% 93
Norway5% 95

C.N.CA9% 93. 150 96%
Credit Lyonawb 991 200 196%
Credit National6% 93 200 94%
Credit National 7% 92 100 93%
Credit National 7 % 91 150 193%
DaMcbf Kan 9% 92 150 99%
Dounaric7% 92 500 92%
E.EJL791 100 93%
E.E.C. 7% 93 250 91%
E.E.C.890 350 197%
E-LB. 7% 93 100 92
E.I.B.9% 97 150 96%
Elec.De France 9 98 200 96
Finland 7% 97 200 89%
Finland 7% 93 200 91%
Flon.Exp.Cd. 8% 92 200 96%
Fort Motor Cra&l8 91 250 196
CeB.EteeX2p.Qini. 993 500 97
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00 200 1100
GeB.Mtrs.Qm>. 9% 92 200 96%
Halifax BS 9% 93. 200 198%
IBM Credit Carp. 8% 9] 250 98%
IUIy9%95. 1000 99
Italy99U 1000 199
Ub.MBtmlCap.9%93 150 197%
UT.CBof Japan 891 100 195%
UT-C-Oof Japan 8 97 200 89%
MetropoUsTokyo.9% 93 200 99%
Morgan Guarani* Tst7 90 150 196%
Nippon Tel.&TH. 9%98 250 98%
Norway8% 93. 500 96%
Porugal&%91 300 196%

150 98% 99% 40% -0% 665
200 198% 99-MJ% -0% 9X3

Rep. of Italy5% 92.

Sweden 4% 93.

200 94% 95% 40% 40% 9.73
100 93% 93% 0 0 9X7
150 193% 94% 40% 0 9.71
150 99% 99% -0% 40% 9.76
500 92% 99% -0% 40% 9X5
100 93% 94-0% 40% 9.58
250 91% 92% 040% 960
350 197% 97% 040% 930

Sweden 4% 93. —
World Bank 5% 92-

amt BM.y -Offer pm wprf.YWd.--~
55 102% 102% 0-0%. 4.71
4S 98% 98% 40% 40% 4.91
80 99% 99% 0 40% 4.60
20 101%101% 0 0 404
30 100% 100% 0 40% 4.99
50 101% 101% 0 O 4X8'
250 103% 103% 40% 40% 4X3
50 99V 99% 0 0 4.7S
50 103103% 040% 4.56-

Average price change— On day 40.en week 40%

100 92 92% 0 40% 9.66
150 98% 99 040% 9.58
200 96 96% 0«S% 9.62
200 89% 90% -0% 40% 9.73
200 91% 92% -0% 40% 9.67
200 96% 96% -0% 0 9.79
250 196 96% 0 0 9.90
500 97 97% 040% 9.76

% 40% 9.76 0TBEI STRAIGHTS 1

% 40% 925 Abbey Nat.BSJ.0% 93 £.

% 40% 9.58 Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

040% 9.60 Alg.ak.Ned.5V93FU~.t~.
040% 9.70 Amro Bank6% 92 FI

0 40% 9.66 AusLlnd.De*. 12% 93AS
040% 9.58 Bare. Bfc.10% 97
0-*®% 9.62 Barclays AesJ3% 91 AS
% 40% 9.73 BlMChdelOV :

% 40% 9.67 BP Capital 9% 93 £
% 0 9.79 Sritbdi Airways 10 98 £

._ 200 1100100%

r-Tet.6%93
Comw.BIUtefL 12% 93AJ— 100 96% 96%
Q*p.Qr.Kabo.6% 93 FI 100 100% 100%
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6 92 FI 200 100% 100%
Demai*7% 92 ECU-.. 100 1100% 101
Dbrans11 95 £. 90 196 96%
DenLBkJtasL12% 95AS 70 99% 100%
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS. 100 96% 97%
E.LB. 796LFr 100 *198 99
EkeJFrtmeelO%95CS 125 198% 99%
Earatnm7%97ECU 145 95%95%

200 98% 98% -0% 40% 9.61
200 198% 98% 0 40% 986
250 98% 98% 040% 9.48
1000 99 99% -0% 40% 9X5
1000 199 99% 040% 9.43
150 197% 97% -0% —1% 9.78
100 195% 96-0% 40% 987
200 89% 90% 040% 985
200 99% 100% -0% 40% 9.53
150 196% 97 , 040% 9.90
2S0 98% 96% 40% 40% 9-59

Ffed.Bas.Dv.82.9% 92CS
Fart Cr.QmJ.0% 93CS

met 8M Offer day mfc YleM
SO 98% 98% 40% 41% 10X6
150 9B% 99%~,040% *85
200 98% 99% 0 0 -6.05

150 101% 1X1% 0 O 581
100 96- 96% 40% 01482
250 95%' 96-40% 4-1% 1182
100 99% 100 040% 13X5
150 197 97% 040% UfaW
100 95% 96 40% 41% 11.01
100 92% 92% 040% 1184
100 100% 100% 040% 6.20
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 13X5
100 100%100% 040% 630
200 100% 100% 0 40% 586
1001100% 101-0% -2% 7.46
90 196 96% ' 04-1%.1US
70 99% 100% 0 01235
100 96% 97% 0-0% 15-11
100 *198 99 0-0% 787
125 198% 99% 0.-0% 10.44
145 95%.-95% 40% 40% 8.13
75 197 97% 040% 10.70

...... This is the first time the

rtm«wii»j^n-ftflg distinguished

between different kinds of

.exposure to problem debtor

mUflnmL .

The commission said it

derided to treat commercial

credits with a mariminn life of

360 days mare favourably, as

experience -showed such cred-

its .were usually serviced on
Hnu> and did not feature in

debt rescheduling agreements.

, This approach was already

practised by supervisory bod-

ies in a number of other, conn-

tries, it added.
Until now, the commission's

procedure has been to set an
all-embracing risk provision

for total exposure to these

HHHwk, «,
'

fa.-V"

The current rate of 30 per

>\cezt£ is -due to rise to. 35 per
rceni at the end of this year.

The - commission first intro-

- duced a risk provision require-

ment of.’20 per cent in. 1983.

- The- rate.'was raised to 30 per
cent inriS87. - •

The commission «dd banks
would have a choice in the

interim.period from January 1

1989 until its new dual provi-

sion requirement came Into

farce.

.. Either they could apply a
global risk provision, as in the

jpast^.afa rate of 35. per cent
LOr they could apply a rate of

10 per cent on shortterm com-
mercialcredits and 40 per emit

on other kinds of exposure.
' The' commission said it

would continue to reserve the
right to recommend higher or
lower provisions in particular

Prudential 011-8% 94.
fantasAirways 10% 95—
Saskatchewan10% 92
State BkSAut9% 93
Sumitomo Bunk 9% 92_Z
SwrtEJ0>Crrt7%91—

.

Sweden 791.
Sweden 7 92.
Swedes 8% 96
Sweden8%92..——
Victorian Rcb 11%92—
World Bank 792
Wdrtd Bank997..—
WaHdBank9% 98
VasodaThnt FIn8%93....

500 96% 97% -0% 40% 989 „
300 196% 96% 40% -0% 9.96 G.R1A.CAbs.F1h.1490A$— " 50 100% 100% • -040% 13.46
125 97 97% -0% 40% 9.41 Halifax BS 10% 97 £ 100 95% 96% 40% 44% 1105
140 102% 103% 040% 9.74 BupCfieratadilOCOE——_i 100 95% '9440% '"01086
100 102% 102% O 0 9.77 terJwkstry tat1093£ 60 96 96% 40% 4-1% UOl
100 98 98% 040% 981 Uopk Bank10% 98£~. 150, 94 94% 041% 1L27
150 99% ~99% ~0% ^0 980 "TWonG«rtstaO%

-
93CS_^_. ' 100*198% 99%^ tm% D.04

100 _ 193% 94% 040% 9.72 Nat WestBU3% 9SAS. 50 199% 100% 040% 13.15
250 93% -94%' v040%'*cS3~i lfalJonwkte<&10%^fc^v--~05-^96%'"96%~OH*«r4ddi6-

250 192% 93% -0% 0 9X7 Ned.MI44i^692 -1^-400*8*%^ «~0»*&sa
200 95% 96-0% 40% 9X7 N«wZeSfahi9%9S£u;t.^-.-nilwt%4%^ ^95V40%4l%I1.05
200 197%-- 97%r —0—0%—087-—4tewZealand7%-WECU.^.^ ---900^100% 100% -0-tO%-7X9

«ntenncan.9%93£. —
6.MAC. 9% 93 CS6.MAC. 9% 93 CS
G-M-A.CAns.nnJ4 90Ai__
HalifaxBS10% 97
BnpCliemtadslOOSE—

—

J.

tarJnfcstrytaL1093£
Uo|«liBaaklO%98£

100 199% 100% 0-0% 1077
- 70 92% 93% : 04O% UX6

” ^ i»J iSK MOODY’S Investors Service
_ ioo 95% 96% 40% 44% nos may downgrade the ratings (m
- “g ^ '

'

heady t3bn in drirt securities
"*

iso 94 9413 nxiL ii y» of Shearson Lehman Hutton
1- loir19b%* 99%' - crm% n.04 - amLSalonion Brothers, two US

=?HSfiFI5S| -
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with inspect to the risks
Involved In bridge loans to
and equity stakes in restruc-

tured companies.
arid: “The. credit risk of

merchant banking assets is far
higher than the credit risk of
the vast bulk of securities
flints* assets^. .

“Bridging loans nsed to sup-
port takeover activities are
almost always subordinated
and equity interests are even
more junior datum against
highly leveraged companies."
Moody's said ' the review

would focus on Shearson's and
Saknmm’s risk appetite in the
merchant area.
About $1.75lm of Sbearson

debt and about $l-2bn of Salo-
mon debt is affected. Shear-
son’s senior debt is rated A-3
while Salomon’s senior debt is
rated A-l.
Under review for downgrad-

ing are Sbearson Lehman But-
ton Holding's A-3 sgnfar debt
and Euxodebt, Its <P)A-
ZlfFfBaarZ rated shelf registra-
tion for senior and. subordi-
nated debt and Prime-2 com-
mercial, paper.

'
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Straight Bondc TBe yWdf la tteyteM to refamptloo of the wkttyfce
the amtniA teort Is ta millions of camncy units mail far Yn

Denmark unveils
likely targets
for privatisation

the amount issued is In millions 01 camncy units except for ton
bonds wine It b fa billions. ChangeW
week earlier.

Flatting Rate Hots: Oanmtaated In tallm unless otherwise lafl-
cated. Qxhxki shown b mlninmm. Odte- Date next axiDoa becom
effective. Spread -Margin above sta-anath offcirtSe^SS
month; Wow moap rate) far US fatten. Cxpo -The curreot

Convertible Bonds: Onmalnated fan dollars unless otherwise Indicated.
Qg. fay-Oagge M^r.Qa tata-Fhtt date of comrslon Uta
shares. Oi*..price—Nominal amount of bond per start expresart
recnirencyof stare at coovtrflofl rate fixed at tme. Prem - Percent-
age premium of the wreideflective price of acquiring stares vta oa
bond over the matt recent price of the shares.

By Our Copenhagen
Correspondent

* The Financial Times Ltd., 1988. Reproduction In whole nr la part ta ear form ml permitted without written 1

fata supplied by DATASTREAM International.

WORLD INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

23rd January 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Sue Mathieson

on 01-248-8000 ext 4129
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Camion Street

London EC4P4BY.
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STATE-SUN Copenhagen
International AirportandDen-
mark’s two-sevenths share in
Scandinavian Airlines System
<SAS> head the sales listfaa
bi* privatisation scheme
unveiled by the Danish Gov-
ernment as part of a four-year

.
te streamline state

affimmstratiozu
The plan calls for privatisa-

to the time of
DKrSbn (j43S.6m) a year
brtween 1989 and 19S2.

^ moated sale
®* toe Copenhagen Interna-
^onnl Airport, which is
Europe s stah busiest. Den-

t

mark is considering selling an
““spemfied part of its 50 per
centstake in Det Danske Luft-
fox^elskab (DDL) after nego-
tiations with the Swedish and

JETS? governments, the
Otoer two partners in SAS.

an
? Norwegian

folding companies have thrae-
^dtwq.sevenihs of SAS

to* governments
ovming SO per cent of their
national holding companies’

^vernment’s
SStS DDL has an estimated

of about
according to IOMl
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
governmentbonds

Liffe to review long
gilt futures cbntract

SEC to clarify law on international dealing

By Stephen FMfor in London and
Roderick Oram in New.York :

Alfred Byrne, Allan Mostoff and Alan Rosenblat on effects of the proposed Regulation S initiative

A w»rfR» of n»tt» ttc extent necessary to nrotect US and the certification of non-US lines, the location of a given strictest requirements since tit- their sponsorship oi

r^t£3%SZ RSSSVSSS SESSt^^ “onffLde^ on
:

,

tie Informationlii^avaOaWe ttetataiM
ttve actions will have a markets, though it would con- On the other hand, the pro- • Where the offers or sales about them m the US and the market to most US to

the LONDON International
Financial Futures' Exchange
**» yesterday it would review
jralong gilt futures contract,
largely because of the shriuk-
ing amount of long-dated stock
in the British government
bond: market-'
As a result, it will nbt fist

the new September contract as
scheduled next Thursday. A
review carried out a year ago
resulted in a 'reduction‘from 12
to 9 per cent in the 'coupon an
the notional git.
Although the coupon will

again be studied, the main rea-
son for the review is that offi-
cials want to ensure that, as
the average life of the market
shortens because the Govern-
ment is issuing no new stock,
the contract still remains use-
ful for hedging.
Delivery under the contract

is restricted to stocks of longer
than is years maturity, and
the number of -stocks in
category is foiling. Next spring,
the 13% per cent Treasury
stock maturing in 2004-08 wfll
cease to be deliverable.

1

RECOVERING from a small
dip on news of stronger than
expected durabte goods figures.
Wall Street bond prices were
Kttfe changed in quiet trading.
Drexel Burnham Lambert's set-
tlement of criminal charges
had no impact.
Foreign exchange markets

were similarly uninspired as
trading fell into a pre-holiday
mode. -

The Treasury's -SCF-year

benchmark bond slipped about
% paint after the market heard
about the 0.1 per cent rise in
new durable goods orders In
.November.
_ Though the overall figure
was' modest, the backlog of
orders grew markedly and the
underlying trend of new orders

.was much firmer if the volatile
transportation . and military
sectors were excluded.

]
The benchmark issue recov-

t
ered most .of' Its small loss to
stand at 100B by early after-
noon, yielding &94 per cent.

.
Shorter maturities and
short-term instruments were
virtually unchanged and the
,Fed funds rate was 8ft per cent,
where the market believes the
.Fed is trying to keep it.

The corporate bond sector,
most particularly junk bools
pioneered by Drexel, tracked
,the, broad bond market. Trad-
ers and investors said that
even If Drexel’s new issue and
secondary market making abil-

ities were impaired by the set-

tlement, other 'firms would
take tip the slack.

EUROPEAN markets, were
quiet ahead of holidays. In
West Germany, where prices
were little changed on the day,
the Bundesbank announced
that terms on the traditional

-Silvester - bond- would be
announced on Tuesday.
A 10-year bond in the

amount of DM4bn to DMSbn is

expected. Judging from current
market Wito jritwriM

yield about 6lA per cent

A series of recent US
regulatory and legisla-
tive actions will have a

idgnUtoint impact on transna-
tional dealings in securities,
.touching in one way or
another the US markets.
The US Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC)
has proposed three new regula-
tory initiatives to clarify how
US securities, laws will be
applied to international trans-
actions.

In order of publication they
are: proposed “Regulation S"
under- the Securities Act of
1933, concerning flotations and
offers of securities: proposed
Rule 144a under the same Act,
which .would create safe har-

bours for resales to Institu-
tional and other sophisticated
investors of securities that are
not registered with die SEC;
and proposed Rule 15a -6
under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1334, which identifies
transactions in which non- US
broker-dealers can engage
without SEC registration.

In addition to these actions,

the recently enacted Insider
Trading and Securities Fraud
Enhancement Act authorises
the SEC to conduct investiga-
tions on behalf of non -US
securities regulators.

The present article deals
with Regulation S.

The 1933 Act requires SEC
registration whenever the US
mails or any US “means or
instruments of transportation
or communication In interstate
commerce* are used to oiler or
sell a security.

However, the SEC
announced in 1964 that it

would enforce US registration
requirements only to the

extent necessary to protect US
investors and US securities
markets, though it would con-
tinue to assert the Dili scope of
Its jurisdiction to prevent or
prosecute fraud.

Since that time, the agency's
policies towards transnational
transactions have developed on
a case-by-case basis, and have
been publicised by individual
interpretive tetters. Despite its

1964 policy statement, the
SEC's application of US law
has been quite expansive and
has caused non-US institutions

and dealers to shy away from
engaging in transactions which
might subject them to SEC
requirements.
Another shortcoming of the

case-to-case evolution or law
has been the lack of clearly

stated policies.
Thus, while acceptable pro-

cedures for certain types of
transactions have been worked
out through case notices, it is

difficult for any but the most
experienced practitioners to
identify the relevant prece-
dents and to determine their

implications for a new situa-

tion.

Even experienced practitio-

ners are often reluctant to
advise on, or engage in, any
transactions involving the US
without first obtaining clear-

ance from the SEC staff. The
easiest answer is often simply
to avoid any US involvement
The proposed Regulation S

would provide a coherent state-

ment of the applicable law and
would also reduce or eliminate
the need for contractual
restrictions on purchasers, the

most awkward being the
restrictions on resales in the

US for a stated period of time

and the certification of non-US
ownership.
On the other hand, the pro-

posal is no retreat from the
SEC's assertion of the extra-

territorial reach of U5 law, and
its complexity will not signifi-

cantly reduce the need for
expert interpretation. Also, the
flexibility Inherent in the cur-
rent case-by-case approach
may be Inst, because the SEC
Intends to reduce sharply the
number and variety of situa-

tions In which Its staff will
give interpretive advice.

Nevertheless, the proposal
does represent a significant
effort by the SEC to deal with
increasing internationalisation
of the security markets. It has
also provided the international

financial community with a
unique opportunity to influ-

ence, by comments on the
draft, regulation in the interna-
tional arena.

I
n addition to general
guidelines, the proposed
regulation provides two

“safe harbours" for avoiding
registration of securities flota-

tions and offers. Regulation S
is complex, but its provisions
are tailored for specific catego-
ries of issuers and sellers, stat-

ing requirements separately
for US reporting companies,
non-reporting companies with
no significant US market inter-

est, and non-reporting compa-
nies with significant us mar-
ket interest
Adopting a “territorial”

approach, Regulation S pro-
vides generally that flotations

or sales of securities must be
registered with the SEC only if

they are made inside the US.
Under the proposed guide-

lines, the location of a given
flotation will depend on:
• Where the offers or sales
occur,
• Where the securities are
likely to come to rest;

• The justified expectations of
the parties as to whether US
law would apply, and;
• Whether “directed selling
efforts" - le, marketing activi-
ties - take place in the US.

Practitioners may rely on
these general principles or, for
additional protection, may
structure transactions to come
within one of the Regulation's
two “safe harbours.”
The “issuer safe harbour”

establishes requirements
which become progressively
more restrictive depending on
whether the issuer files infor-

mation with the SEC and
whether there Is significant US
market interest In that issuer.
Thus, least restrictions apply

to offers by issuers that do not
file reports with the SEC, and
eqjoy little US market interest.

If these securities are sold coaly

through non -US securities
exchanges or to persons who
are outside the US and there
are no US marketing efforts,

there is no need to worry about
US registration.

In the case of issuers report-

ing to the SEC because of
greater US market interest in

their securities, ail members of
the underwriting syndicate
must also agree not to sell the
securities in the US or to US
persons for 90 days after con-

clusion of the flotation. All pro-
motion materials must disclose
these restrictions.

Non-reporting issuers, in
which there is significant. US
interest, are subject to the

strictest requirements since lit-

tle information is available
about them in the US and the
risk that they may enter the
US markets can be high. To
avoid registration, these issu-

ers must meet all the preced-

ing requirements and must
also verify that none of the
securities was purchased by a
US person before issuing any
individual securities certifi-

cates. For equity securities, a
one-year, ratter than a 90-day
holding period is required prior
to US sales and purchasers
must agree to restrictions on

The “resale and safe har-
bour" permits persons who are
neither issuers nor underwrit-
ers to sell securities on a
non-US securities exchange
without inquiring as to the
identity of the purchaser, but
they may not prearrange a sale

to a US purchaser. For a non-
exchange transaction, resellers

must follow the same require-

ments as issuers and under-
writers, except the disclosure
and holding period require-
ments. They most also require

their purchasers to comply
with the same requirements.
Reactions to the proposed

regulation have been generally
favourable, except from the
market for American deposi-

tory receipts (ADRsX The regu-
lation would require a one-year
bar on deposits of equity secu-
rities in an ADR facility spon-
sored by a non-reporting issuer
when that issuer engages in a
flotation of securities of the
camp class.

It is feared that thin restric-

tion would so disrupt the ADR
process for non-reporting Issu-

ers that it would discourage

their sponsorship of ADRs,
thus denying access to that

market to most US investors-

Commentators also rear
increased SEC regulation of
ADRs, which would not be wel-

come to issuers that have rap-

sen to distribute in the US via

ADRs precisely to avoid SBC
regulation.
Responding to these cop;

cents, members Of the SEC
staff have indicated unoffi-

cially that the Pna| Regulation

will treat non-reporting issuers

with sponsored ADR facilities
the same as reporting issuers,

subject to only a 90-day bold-

ing period.

I
n brief, while the proposed
regulation does not curtail

the reach of SEC require-

ments, it provides some wel-

come clarification and should,

permit many non-US offerings
to proceed with much dimin-
ished concern that they may
somehow become subject to
the SEC.
By failing to accept any for-

eign regulation as a substitute

for its own. however, the SEC's
proposal represents very httle

progress towards the system of
reciprocal disclosure and regu-
latory accommodation which
many had hoped for.

Progress on this front wfll

have to await successful bilat-

eral negotiations towards a
reciprocal system, and SEC
officials say that talks are
under way with both Canada
and the UK.
Mr Byrne in London and Mr

Mostoff inWashtngtim DCme
partners in Dechert Price &
Rhodes. Mr Rosenblat is counsel
to this law firm in Washington
DC
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By R.C Murthy in Bombay

TATA IRON and Steel
Company (Tisco), India’s larg-

est private sector company,
{dans to offer part of its equity
to international investors
through a convertible deben-
ture offer on world stock
exchanges.
The proposal, yet to be

approved by the Indian Gov-
ernment, is designed to offer

for the first time direct access

for the international investor
to Indian corporate equity.
So far, the access has been

indirect, through investment

in mutual funds managed by
the Unit Trust of India. New
Delhi will have to change its

foreign exchange regulations
and corporate law to allow
Tisco to take its equity Offer

overseas.

The company’s proposal
comes on the heels of a sugges-
tion from SBI Capital Markets,
a merchant banker, that the
Government selectively allow
Indian companies to sell part
of their equity through interna-
tional bourses.
A shift in the Indian Govern-

ment's preference for equity
investment from foreign loans

has been evident in recent
years as the country's debt
servicing burden has
mounted.
Mr D. Basil, chief of SBI Cap-

ital Markets, says opening up
the economy for direct foreign

investment in corporate stock
depends on how speedily the
laws can be changed and
guidelines set
The falling value of the

rupee is a deterrent to invest-

ment even if it is denominated

in foreign currencies.

India Fund, the Guernsey-
based mutual fond subsidiary

of Unit Trust of India, is

quoted below par on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange, even
though the net asset value is

well above par.

Merchant bankers say com-
panies with export bias are

well placed to offer their equity

to overseas investors, since

their export earnings will be

able to service the equity with-

out straining foreign exchange
reserves.

Australian mining group

arranges $260m facility
By Our Euromarkets Staff

RENISON Goldfields
Consolidated, the Australian
mining' group, has arranged a
$260m multi-option facility

through BA Asia.
The financing has a seven-

year maturity and will
be repaid starting In
1392.

Together with current cash
resources, the group said it

now had AttfOm (US$393m) of
available fainfe .

• New Japan Securities said a

special purpose company.
Fighter IS, was issuing a $35m
secured Euro Commercial
Faper programme. Reuters
reports.

The four-year programme
will be backed by 4% per cent
bond issued by Daishinpan and
guaranteed by Sanwa Bank
and will have roll-over dates
every three months. New
Japan Securities is sole
arranger and sole dealer for
tile issue.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Maxwell sells BPCC to

management for £265m
By Andrew Hill

MAXWELL Communication
Corporation, the publishing:
and information group, yester-
day confirmed die sale of
BPCC, Britain's largest com-
mercial printer, for £265m cash
to a management team ted by
Mr John Holloran, MCCs exec-
utive vice-chairman in charge
of UK printing.
MCC will retain up to 24.7

per cent of Bucksmere, the
BPCC buy-out vehicle, at a cost
of £2L6m, and it is thought
that the management team win
hold about 10 per cent of the
new company. The rest win be
held by institutions through
the Electra Candover Invest-
ment Plan.

Mr Robert Maxwell, MCC
phaimiflTi and executive,
said the disposal was aimed at
reducing debt foUowing the
purchases of the Official Air-
line Guides division of Dun &
Bradstreet and Macmillan, the
US publisher. MCC also hopes
to raise up to $ibn (£555m) in
the US with disposals of non-
core businesses, some of which
have already taken place.
The company’s stakes in two

printing groups - 2S.6 per cent
of Norton Opax and 149 per
cent of De La Rue - were not

farfiiflari in the daal but jtt iS

thought that they will eventu-

ally be sold.

MCC first announced that it

would dispose of its UK com-
mercial printing interests at
the beginning of November.
The group had also encouraged
Speculation that British News-
paper Printing Corporation,
which prints Mr Maxwell's
national newspapers, was for

sale, but Mr Maxwell s»tri yes-

terday it would be retained.

The publishing group will

also hold an to BPCC proper-

ties valued at £30.4m, and cer-

tain printing businesses with
net assets of £&3m. Bucksmere
may pay a further £30m for the
business - £10m if it sells cer-'

tain BPCC operations and
£20m dependent on the com-
pany’s value at the time of its

sale or listing, which could
take place within five years oftake place within five years of
the buy-out
Mr Maxwell bought British

Printing Corporation in 1980,
when it was near to bank-
ruptcy.
He said yesterday: "1 am

proud to be able to sell BPCC
to the management-led buy-
out The company is sound
technologically, it Is up to date.

it has good orders and we will

remain a substantial share-
holder and one of its major
customers.”
Business generated by MCC

and Mirror Group Newspapers,
which is privately owned,
accounts for about 10 per cent
of BPCC’s turnover, which
reached £290.&n in 1987. Oper-
ating profits were £3&5m and
net assets stood at £177.3m.
St Ives, the printing group, is

thought to have submitted a
Mghur offer than spec’s man-
agement, but would have
encountered monopoly objec-

tions had it proceeded.
The leveraged buy-out is

being funded by Standard
Chartered Bank and by institu-

tions tovesting through Electra
Candover.
Mr Michael Stoddart, chair-

man of Electra investment
Trust and new r-hairman of
Next, the retail group, is to be
non-executive chairman of
Bucksmere, which intends to
change its name to BPCC in
due course. Mr Holloran will

be chief executive, and Ur Ian
Maxwell, MCC's joint manag-
ing director, will be a nonexec-
utive director.

See Lex

Textron

narrows the

gap in its

Avdel bid
ByNftMTatt

BZW appointed by Edelman
By Maggie Urry

THE GROUP of investors
controlled by Mr Asha* Edel-

man. New York-based arbitra-

geur, which has recently built

up a 3.6 per cent stake In Store-

house has appointed Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, securities
house, as advisor.
Storehouse, headed by Sir

Terence Conran, is a retail

group which includes the BhS,
Mothercare, Habitat and Rich-

ards chains.
Mr Corey Horowitz, of Plaza

Securities in New York, a part-

ner of Mr Edelman. said BZW
had been appointed "to provide
advisory services with respect
to our Investment in Store-
house.”
He said the investors were

not ready to state their inten-
tions towards Storehouse. The
advice expected from BZW

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

KMVMI
Nodti’brian Food.
Radiant Ntetat

Rhrer Plate/Gen _

Currant Date of
Correa -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dividend year year

Jin 0.68 Feb 28 0.62 1-82 1.6
Jin 7.5 — 6.875 11-25 10
.int 0.755 - 0.75 - 2
.irrt 1 Feb 3 1 - 3
.fin 3.668 - - 6.668 -

could cover further share pur-
chases or sales, or even a bid
for the company.
Mr Patrick Boutke of BZW

said the first task would be to
review options open to Mr
Edelman’s group. He said they
were “serious people”.
The announcement was

made after the market closed
last night, storehouse shares
had closed 2p lower at 185p.
A year ago Storehouse

fought offa bid from Benlox, a
small engineering company,
and there has since been
repeated bid speculation about
the group. trading, aMJmngh both agreed

the number of shares involved
was «maH-
Textron has not declared its

offer final, and one explana-
tion might be that someone is

punting cm the pwwdWHty that

it will raise its terms in an
effort to secure Banner's
stake.

KIO/Hillsdown

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. —

The Kuwaiti Investment Office
has increased its stake in Hills-

down Holdings food, furniture
and property group, from &34
pm* cent to 7.05 per cent

TiphaoJ^I

Strong Growth &
Expansion Continues

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 31st October 1988

Unaudited 1988 1987 Increase

TURNOVER £45,lm £28.2m 60%
PROFITON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
BEFORE TAXATION £4J5m £2.6m 73%
PROFITON ORDINARYACTIVITIES
AFTERTAXATION £4.1m £2.3m 78%
DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY SHARE 2.15p 1.65p 30%
EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE 12.8p 8^p 50%

l&rrrSBib
RobercJ Montague Executive Chairman

NOTES
1. The results for the yearended 30th April, 1988 are abridged from

the Company's full accounts which have been filed with diethe Ojmpany's full accounts which have been filed with die

Registrar of Companies and which received an unqualified auditor’s

Opinion.

-- The accounting policy relating to die costs incurred in respectof
new container rental agreements was changed during the year to

30th April, I9SS to writeoff costs as they are incurred, ratherdun
amortising them over the average container rental period. The
originally reported profits for the halfyear to 31st October, 1987
have been reduced by£0Jm to reflect the change.

3. The corporation tax charge forthe halfyear has been reduced to

£0.4m as a result of capital allowanceson tangible fixed assets.

4. The interim ordinary dividend of 2. IS pence po-ordinary dare will

be paid on 31st January, 1989 to ordinary shareholders registeredn
diedose of business on 12thJanuary. 1989.

5. The earnings per ordinary shareof 12.8 pence for the half year is

calculated by dividing the Group profit after tanrion and
preference dividends, amounting to £4.0 million, by 31 -259 million

ordinary shares, being the weighted average number of shares in

issueduring the period.

6- Pursuant id therireular to shareholdersdated !5di October, 1988
die Company acquired the wholeofthe issued store capital of
Rcmco IntemarionaJ Ltdon 1 1th November, 1988, issuing 173
million ordinary shares of 10pence each.

Hanson unbowed by borrowings setback
By NEkkf Tall

TEXTRON, the large US
conglomerate which earlier

this week made a £125L2m rec-

ommended Hd for Avdel, UK
fasteners group, yesterday
edged its way dosex to control

with further purchases of its

target’s shares.

Textron announced that it

had bought another 775,000
ordinary shares at 92p each
and a further 342J100 10 per
cent cumulative preference
shares.
After Wednesday's market

spree, this means that Textron
now has 1&3 per cent at the
total voting rights.
Institutional investors

xpgnichig for 28.1 per cent at
the votes have also Indicated
their support fix- the Textron
offer.

This takes its total control
of the voting rights to 42.4 per !

cent.
In addition, application has

been made to the Stock
Exchange to list some new
ordinary shares upon the exer-

cise of directors' share
options.

If these shares, phu those
already held by directors, were
assented to the offer, Textron’s
advisers calculate that they
would account for a further 2
per cent of the enlarged
equity.

Textron’s current level of
control, however, is still

slightly below the formidable
43. z per cent of the voting
rights ownedby US-based Ban-
ner Industries, the rival Ud-
der.
Banner’s offer, which cannot

be increased, is pitched at 88p
a share compared with Tex-
tron’s 92p.

Intriguingly, some shares
were phanghw bands atfflp
yesterday — above the Textron
offer price - and Avdel shares
dosed at a mid-price of 92*2p.
Neither Hannnr nor Textron
had any explanation for the

HEAVENS - what one has to
go through to get Hlbn.
Extraordinary meetings

called to approve the extension
in the borrowing powers of
Hanson, the acquisitive UK
conglomerate, yesterday ended
in a technical stalemate when
insufficient proxies were sub-
mitted by headers of loan stock
and convertible preference
shares.
More than 50 per cent erf the

loan stock class had to be
voted and one-third of the pref-

erence shares. The actual turn-
out was well below those levels
- an eventuality which Mr Mar-
tin Taylor, deputy chairman,

said the company faBy antici-

pator
New meetings, therefore,

have been called for January 6
and December 29 respectively,

when the motions - which
win extend Hanson’s borrow-
ing limit from £6-5bn to £11bn,
and permit it to buy in shares
if it wishes - can be passed ona
show of hands.
Not that the Hanson faithful

were imsnpportive. Of the
proxies received, 99 per cent
were in favour. More than 100
shareholders even turned up at
the Royal Lancaster Hotel - a
thoughtful 10-minute walk
from Oxford Street - to regis-

ter their votes in person. •>'

It was a cordial occasion . A
gentle hubbub, reminiscent of

the best vicarage tea-parties,

encompassed the gathering as
the appointed hour
approached. Tt*s a good turn-

out,” remarked one woman.
"Well,” replied her husband,
“one expects it.”

Lord Hanson was apprecia-

tive. He knew how busy share-

holders were; be apologised for

the tiresome technicalities; he
sped through the complex pro-

ceedings with the festive air of

apantoenme compere.
The questions were few. One

shareholder, however, did

-press Lord Hanson on the

thorny matter of goodwilL

Lord Hanson, throwing
accounting caution to the

winds, proffered his own defi-

nition. “If you're trading a
horse, it is the value to the

buyer, and what the seller can

get for it,” he stated firmly.

And, having wished share-

holders “a very, very happy
Christmas,” he paused just

long enough to note that a

radio astxofoglst had said that

January would be an excellent

month for all Capricorns, of

which he Is png. No doubt, the

£libn limit Will be satisfacto-

rily approved by then.

Courtaulds expands US industrial films
By Alice Rawsthom

COURTAULDS, international
textiles and chemicals group, is

expanding its industrial firms
interests in the US by buying
Andos, which specialises in
high tech film coating, for up
to $25m <£l&9m).
Andus is in the vanguard, of

developing high tech processes
for coating film for industrial
uses through reactive sputter-
ing from Its base at Canoga
Park, California.

It Is expected to muster sales
of 84.4m this year.

Courtaulds is buying Andus
from Raychem, a world leader
in the production of treated

plastics for electronic applica-
tions.

It hf»*f agreed to Tnn r̂a an ini-

tial payment of $Z5m, together
with a performance related
Siam.

Last year Courtaulds bought
Martin Processing, a US manu-
facturer of high performance
Bhwi

l
haaprf in South Vixglnia,

for $99m. Martin has shown
enconraring growth in
Anri

ahwre the acquisi-
tion.
Mr Richard Lapthorne,

finance director of Courtaulds,
said the acquisition of Andus
represented an opportunity to

“add critical mass” to Martin's

.

technology and to move into
new niche markets.
Andus’ technological skills

could, he said, he used in some
of Martin's projects thereby
accelerating Us product devet

The addition of Andus, as a
West Coast company, to Mar-
tin’s activities on the East.

Coast also gives Courtaulds a
wider geographical presence
within industrial' films in the
US.
Raychem had considered

buying Martin to augment:
Andus’ activities before the

Courtaulds acquisition.

Andus presently supplies
patented products to several
Raychem start-up ventures.

It has now entered into a
long term contract to continue
supplying these products to
Raychem.
Courtaulds, which has

expanded steadily outside its

traditional areas of fibres amt
textiles in recent years, is com-
mitted to establishing an inter-

national presence in industrial
paints. -

Mr Lapthorne said he envis-

aged farther acquisitions in
the sector.

Kitty Little warns of downturn
By Vanessa HoukSwr

SHARES IN Kitty Little, the
USM-quoted manufacturer of
fragrance products, yesterday
lost ll per cent of their value
when the company warned of a
likely fall in profits. At the
same time, the company
announced a joint venture for
the sale of non-prescription
reading glasses.

Mr Graham Webster, chair-

man, said that head office costs
had increased while disap-
pointing Christmas sales
meant mat turnover for the
year to January 31 would not
exceed that of last year.
He attributed the flat sales

growth to the general weak-
ness of the retail sector
together with a shift in con-
sumer tastes away from fra-

grant goods such as sachets

and spice ropes towards pot
pourri. -

The company was now tak-
ing corrective action by setting

up a specialist pot pound com-
pany, said Mr Webster. This
would help even out the sea-

sonal pattern which is heavily
biased towards the end erf the
year.

Kitty Little also said that it

was broadening its base by
entering a joint venture agree-
ment with A1 Nyman & San,
the US manufacturer erf “Mag-
navision” reading glasses. A
pilot project to market the
glasses in the UK will be
launched when new legislation

permitting the sate of non-pre-

scription reading glasses takes
effect in April 1989.

Mr Webster said that the

company planned to use its

broad experience in consumer
marketing to sell the glasses
through its traditional distribu-

tion channels of chemists and
department stores.

The Magnavision reading
glasses, which are sold in fee
US, Canada, Sweden and Japan
are intended for people over 40
whoseeyesight is inadequate
for reacting and dose up work.
Mr Webster said that the intro-

duction of non-prescription
glasses was expected to
increase the overall size erf the
spectacle market bySperceut
Shares in Kitty little. Which

came to the USM in April
priced at 90p, lost lOp to dose
at 83p. In the year to January
31 1968/ it made pretax profits

of £846i000 on sales of £4.13m.

Cambridge
Instrument
closure warning
By Clare Pearson

Cambridge Instrument, the
scientific equipment company
which is increasingly empha-
sising its optical products side,

yesterday said it would dose
down its small-scale industrial
division If a sale had not been
agreed by the end of March.
Negotiations to dispose of

the division, which makes pro-
cess controls, flow valves and
relays are in train. In the last
financial year its turnover
totalled £6m, against group
sales of £63.7m. Based in
south-east London, it employs
between ISO and 200 people.
Cambridge has also said ft Is

seeking to shed part (rf its trou-
bled semi-conductor business.

MBOs .-w I

HAYS PIC HUMBERCLYDE I CARADONPLC
FINANCE GROUP I

buy-out-November 3987
Finance raised

million

buy-out- September 1987
Finance raised

£204 million

buy-out-October 1985
Finance raised

-£66-7 million

FLOTATION-JULY1987

FAIREYGROUPPLC RENTCO
INTERNATIONAL

DWEKGROUP
buy-out-December 1986

Finance raised

.£50 million

buy-out-May 3987
Finance raised

ic45.8 million

buy-out-August 1988
Finance raised

FLOTATION
NOVEMBER 1988

SAIETOTDPHOOKFLC
DECEMBER1988

NKFHOLDINGBVI
Med byCandovcr’s Nctheriandb

Associates.Venture Capital

Investors BV)

buy-out-December 1986
Finance raised

.£38.4 million

RECHEM
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES PLC

buy-out-December 1985
Finance raised

«£2.2S million

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY1988

FLOTATION-MAY1988

Candover Investments pic are leaders
in management buy-outs. We have
organised almost forty buy-outs ranging in
size from £LO million to £260 million.

Candover has invested in all of them
and ourjudgement has been rewarded by
their success. Two examples are Rentco,
which was recently sold at a price which
gave a highly satisfactory return to insti-

tutionswhich invested with us, and Eairey
which has just obtained a Stock Exchange
listing, less than two years afterits buy-out

Overall institutional investors in
Candover’sbuy-outshaveachievedreturns
in excess of60% peryear

As for the managers themselves, they
do even better in successful buyouts - as
they should, since they are primarily
responsible for theirsuccess.

Candover is continually discussing
potential managementbuy-outs wifocom-
panies,managersand advisors. Ifyou think
you couldbe next,contactRpgerBrooke or
Stephen Curranon 01-583 5090

ICAIMDOVER INVESTMENTS pic
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UK COMPANY NEWS

London Shop’s raised NAV of SHT builds 49.8%
390p is main plank of defence stake in Rangaire
8y Paul Ctwa—ritfit, Property Correspondent

U3NDON SHOP yesterday pot
into place the.main element of
its defence pegj Hdd-
tags' hostile £282m hid. It
declared, after a property
revaluation, that the underly-
ing asset value of of its
Shares was 390p. •

Peel responded by stating

Shop’s British property portfo-
lio, assessed in accordance
with Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors guidelines to
reflect their open market
value, was worth £3l3.46ta.
But it added that, given the

time it takes to assemble such
a portfolio and the future

that its existing offer of 325p a opportunities for development
share would remain on the . within it. disposal could result
table. The offer's closing date
Is December 29.

Healey and Baker, chartered
surveyor, found London

in a price 20 per cent above the
certified value.
This additional valuation is

significant- in that it antici-

Modest growth at Arlen
ARLEN, electrical
group, reported a marginal
increase in taxable profits from
£754.000 to £797,000 in the six
months to end-September.
Turnover expanded 28 per

cent to £853m.
Tax took £288,000 (£247,000),

interim dividend is raised to
l.lp (IP).
Mr Leslie Hancock, chair-

man. attributed the modest
profits growth to substantial
investment in its electrical
product range which caused
“some interruption’' in factorylea^ng earnings of p^etton nW drt^Thi

(5.l3p) per 20p share. The first M*

Sterling Inds rises 39%
STERUNG INDUSTRIES, light
engineer, reported pre-tax prof-
its -increased 39 per cent from
£711,000 to £986.000 for the six
months to September 30.
Turnover was shandy up at

£7.33m (£3-9m). Operating
profit rose to £569,000 (£316500)
and investment income, less
interest payable, was £417500

(£395,000). The investment
income figure included divi-

dends Of £484,000 (£360.000)
from the group’s 85 per cent
holding in Caledonia Invest-
ments.
Tax took £319,000 (£220.000)

leaving earntngy per 2%p share
up at 35lp (2.42p). The interim
dividend is lifted to Lip (ip).

Cambium marina move
By Clay Harris

CAMBIUM VENTURE Capital will be asked to approve the
plans to pay £L3m in shares to move at an egm on January 17.
buy the 51 per cent it does not Cambium, which is to
already own in Universal Ship- change its name to Flagstone
yards (Solent), a marina opera- Holdings, will also sen several

pates the publication, probably
at the end of next January, of
additional RICS guidelines on
the valuation of property.
These will focus on the poten-
tial value of a property where
there is a prospective pur-
chaser with a special interest.
The result of this approach

has been to give London Shop
shares two net asset values -

the first based on the open
market value of the property at
358p and the second, looking at
its potential value, of 390p.

Divorce filed

at Lee lot

and Panavision
By Clay Harris

The highly leveraged marriage
of Lee International, film
lighting manufacturer, and
Panavision, US-based camera
and lens group, has come
unstuck after only 13 months.
Westward Communications,

unquoted vehicle for the origi-
nal £198m bay-out, has sold,

for a nominal mm, an operat-
ing companies except one to

Lee Panavision International,

a company created by War-
burg Pincns Capital, the US
investment bank.
Lee Panavision has assumed

Westward’s S340m (£187m)
debt and. In turn, has received
a |80m cash Injection of oper-
ating capital ftom Warburg
Pincus, which has renegoti-

ated the group’s loan package
with the original Citicorp-led

syndicate.
The new company is taking

over Panavision, Lee Amer-
ica's manufacturing and rental

operations, and the group's
UK studio »wd manufacturing
interests.

By Vanessa Houlder

SCOTTISH HERITABLE Trust, to reduce Its borrowings.
York-based industrial and The company said that it

property group, yesterday intends to work closely with

announced that it has the board of Rangaire for the

increased Us stake in Rangaire, mutual benefit of both compa-

Texasrbasod quarrying com- Dies.

pany, to 495 per cent.

The company said
was unlikely to Lnci

r cent. SHT, which has three seats

y said that it on Rangaire’s board is thought
to increase its to wish to reduce overheads

holding at thtg stage, although and rationalise Rangaire’s less

it declined to rule out the pos- profitable businesses.

sibility of a full bid in the
future.

Rangaire, which 1a traded on
NASDAQ, is involved in lime-

SHT has bought a 17S per stone processing, lighting fit-

cent stake for $55m (£3.2m) in tings, cooking hoods, compact
cash. This follows its purchase freezers and refrigerators. It

of a 28 per cent stake in made pre-tax profits of $35m
August SHT is now believed to on turnover of $8L&n lor the

be planning disposals in order year to July 31.

Pennant delays Bay sale
PENNANT PROPERTIES, its on any disposal of Bay
Australian-controlled interna- shares within six months of

tional property developer ami purchase be returned to Bay
investor, is to delay the sale of shareholders,

its -majority stake in Bay
Financial, a US company, in Accordingly, Pennnaut has
order to retain the disposal delayed until March next year

profits for Us own sharehold- the extraordinary general
ers. meeting to approve sale of the
Pennant, formerly Country 56 per cent stoke, which is car-

and New Town Properties, said
it had discovered that Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission

ried in its books at $52m
(£29m).
The disposal win take place

regulations required that prof- After April 1.

Kingsrange restructure
KINGSGRANGE. scented
toiletries manufacturer, has
sold a 50 per cent stoke in its

North American businesses for

C$35m (£1.75m).
Mr Lyle Blair and Mr Robert

Foster, Canadian businessmen,
have acquired the 50 per cent
stake in those operations,
which 'will now be run as a
joint venture known as Kings-
range America.

Kingsrange, said the move had
been decided because there
were problems managing those
businesses from the UK. The
group will bring £lm of the
£1.75m back to the UK to sig-

nificantly reduce borrowings.
Pre-tax profits at Kingsrange

dropped from £L2m to £170.000
in the year to April 30 1988,
following losses on a contract
with the US K-Mart group and

Mr Ian Aldred, chairman of stock losses in Canada.

tor in Hampshire.
The deal reflects Cambium's

small investment stakes.

It intends to seek controlling

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
intention to alter its status interests in companies in three
from investment co
holding group. Sha

Claremont (UK)
The rationalisation programme
at Claremont (UK), oil and gas
company resulted in sharply
reduced losses for the year to
September 30.

The taxable deficit of
£577,000 compared with £L05m
previously. There was an
advance in sales from £99500'
to £244500. ..• .>>'

divisions: marine and leisure,

industrial and property.

Electronic Data

Electronic Data Processing
reported pre-tax profits virtu-

ally static at £L37m, against
£155m. for the year to Septem-
ber 30.

-Turnover was £l4.76m
Ol454m). Earnings were lL77p
(iL97p) and a proposed final

dividend of 1.7!2Sp makes 2575p
(2Jp) for th&year.

Marine Midland BankNA
UA $125,000,000

FloatingRate Subordinated CapitalNotes doe 1996

For the three months Zlsr December. 1988 to 21st March, 1989

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9lH*% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S- $242-19 per U-S. $10,000 Note and

U.S. $1,210.94 per U.S. $50,000 Note. The relevant interest

payment date will be 2lst March. 1989.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

BantowThat
CompanyJUmdon AgentBonk

ABERDEEN PETROLEUM
incurred loss of £329,000 in first

half of 1S68 (loss £21,000) from
turnover of £987.000 (£789,000).

Weak oil prices continued into
the second half but there are
encouraging signs of strength-
ening gas prices in North
America. The group will start

1989 in strong position.

AMERICAN DISTRIBUTORS
has received acceptances in
respect of 1151m shares (51.42

per cent) for its open offer. Pla-

cees will take up the remaining
1057m shares.
ELECTRONIC MACHINE’S
rights issue was taw»n up in
respect of 726,156 ordinary
shares (58.68 per cent). The bal-

ance has placed in the market.
FISONS public offering in
Japan of 125m new ordinary
has been completed. Trading
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
ha« commenced
UK¥WOOD WILLIAMS has
purchased Birmingham Safety
Glass (Holdings) for a consider-

ation of 805,510 ordinary shares
and £157m cash. Principal
activities of BSG are wholesal-
ing and fitting of automotive
safety glass; in year ended
April 30 1968 pretax profit was

£344500 on turnover of £627ta. asset value of capital shares
ISLE OF MAN Enterprises: 168.6p (170.1p).
Turnover £4.65m (£25lm) and RKF is acquiring Graffiti
taxable profits £453,359 Design and Consultancy and
(£303,410) for year to October the partnership of Graffiti
30 1988. Earnings per 5p share Reproductions for £L5m. The
6.87p (459p) and dividend 255p
(1.625p adjusted for subdivision
of shares).

consideration is to be satisfied

by the issue of lm new ordi-

nary shares and £400500 cash.

KLEINWOET CHARTER Graffiti currently supplies just

Investment Trust Net assets
per share were 1505p as at
November 30 1968 compared
with 228.7p a year earlier.

Earnings per share 351p (3.16p)

for year to end-November.

under half of the reprographic
material for magazines and
periodicals printed by a subsid-

iary of RKF.
TATE & LYLE; Regulatory
approvals relating to the acqiri-

Final dividend 2.3p making sition of Amstar Sugar and the

Notice of redemption

Elders N.V.
(the “Issuer”)

USS 160,000,000

1154 per cent.

Guaranteed Convertible Bonds dne 1994 (the “Bonds”)

unconditionally guaranteed by, with noo-detaebabte Conversion Bonds issued by,

and with conversion rights into Orffinary Shares of

Elders IXL limited .

Conversion right expiry date: January 20, 1989
Redemption date: January 23, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that, pursuant to and in

accordance with the Terms and Conditions endorsed on the Bonds (the “Conditions”), ti*

Issuer will on 23rd January 1989 (the “Redemption Date”) redeem all of the Bonds then

outstanding and not previously converted into Ordinary Shares of AS 1.- each of Elders IXL

Limited. The Bonds will be redeemed at a price equal to 102 1/2 % of their principal amount,

toeether with interest amounting to US$ 292.03 per USS 5,000 nominal of the Bonds andto

Ills 2.920 31 per USS 50,000 nominal of the Bonds accrued to the Redemption Date. The

aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanding as at December 10, 1988 was USS

3,915,000.

Bondholders have the option to convert the principal amount of the Bonds into Ordinary

ck-n-e of Elders IXL Limited at a conversion price of AS 1.07 which, using the fixed exchange

rare specified in the Conditions of USS I- = AS 1.1319 results in a canversion rare of'5,289

Ordinary Shares for each USS 5.000 principal amount of Bonds, and 52,892 Ordinary Shares

USS 50 000 principal amount of bonds. As provided in the Conditions any

Bondholder who wishes to exercise his right to convert must complete, sign and lodge together

rShTL. Bond and all unmatured Coupons a notice of conversion at any time up to the dose of

business on January 20, 1989 with either the Principal Paying and Conversion Agent or any of

the Paying and Conversion Agents listed below.

On redemotion, payment of principal, prenumn and accrued interest will be made in

2£olSwe
P
with tire Conditions, against surrender of the Bonds and Coupons at the specified

SSfflL Of the Paying Agents fared below. Each Bond should be presented for redemption

filter tttfa alt unmatured Coupons appertaimng thereto, railing which the amount of any

s2!h mbS£ unnurtured Coupons will be deducted from the sum due Tor payment on the

Redemption Date.

— ^ _,,~,finn of Bondholders is drawn to the Conditions and, m particular, to Conditions 5, 6

& 7, which contain further details regarding conversion, redemption and payments.

ootwriPAl PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT: Swiss Bank Corporation. Basle,
PKi[Nt,irrt*-

r Switzerland

vikin AND CONVERSION AGENTS: Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.,
PAYir-iurti Luxembourg

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Swiss Bank Corporation. London
Swiss Rank Corporation. Canada, Toronto

By: Swiss Bank Corporation

For and on behalf of Elders N-V. December 23. 1988

125p (2575p).

LOVELL (GF), confectionery
manufacturer, saw pre-tax
losses increase to £86,000
(£82500) in six months to Octo-
ber l. Turnover £2.01m
(£1.75m)- Losses per share 6p
(5.8p). Company is a subsidiary
of Kirby & WesL
NORTH of SCOTLAND Invest-

ment Company: Net asset
value per lOp share amounted
to 25J22p (24.1-fp) at November
30. Net revenue for the six
mouths to November 30
totalled £34562 (£1,266) after

tax of £11500 (£500). Earnings
O.lBp (O.Olp). No interim divi-

dend.

PAVILION LEISURE: The
recent rights issue was token
up as to 718512 shares (545 per
cent). The balance was placed
with clients of Charlton Seal
Schaverien.

PERSIMMON Is acquiring Bet-

tawaze Investment for a maxi-
mum £L65m, the initial consid-
eration of £548,000 being met
by the Issue of 342531 shares.
Bettawaze’s principal asset is

land in Easingwold, near York.
Further payment will depend
on the amount of planning per-

mission obtained.

RADIO CLYDE offers for North
of Scotland Radio have become
unconditional and will remain
open. Acceptances have been
received in respect of 316,301

NSR codinary (8L99 per cent)

and 157.817 preference (18.82

per cent).

REUTERS HOLDINGS has
agreed to a management buy-
out at Promis Systems Corpo-
ration, a Toronto-based subsid-

iary of LP. Sharp Associates,

and provider of computer ser-

vices to the financial services

industry. Promis specialises in

designing computer systems
for manufacturing businesses.

RIVER PLATE and General
Investment Trust: in year to
October 31 1988, being first fall

period of spilt level operation,

total income £5.53m (£2.45m
previous 10 months) and net
income £355m (£1.5m). Final
dividend 3.6675p making
65675p on Income shares. Net

BOARD —EETIHGS

The toSowtn0 companlaa h*v» netUM iWb
ot board m—Bng» to 8toeh Eastango.
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LFA industries

disposal of the group’s cane
sugar refining operations at
Yonkers, New York, have been
received.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE: pro-
posed scrip dividend in lira of
the final ordinary dividend for
1987-88 of 88p per share will be
at the rate of 1 new ordinary
for every 33 shares held.

VICTORIA CARPET Holdings:
Turnover £19.71m (£15.99m)
and pre-tax profit £l.lm
(£701,499) for half-year to Sep-
tember 30. Earnings came
through at 115p (657p).

WASSAIL will declare its offer

for Hille Ergonom uncondi-
tional and close the cash alter-

native on January 4, subject to
the receipt of irrevocable
undertakings becoming accep-

tances.
WILTON GROUP has split its

25p shares into lp shares, and
is applying for trading in the
new form on the Third Market.

WINDSOR (insurance broker)
incurred loss £103500 for year
ended September 30 1968 (profit

£218,000) after exceptional
debit £330,000 (nil). Extraordi-

nary debits £142,000 (credit

£404,000). giving losses per
share 1.164p (earnings L527p).
Rationalisation and reorganisa-

tion nearly complete and com-
pany confident of benefits
soon. No dividend for year
(05p).

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT flj

OF S

TRAVELLERS FARE LIMITED

For £20,500,000

Finance arranged and
UNDERWRITTEN BY

3i pic

Equity Funds provided by:—
3i pic

Charterhouse Development Capital Limited

CIN Venture Managers Limited
Globe Investment Trust P.L.C.

Mezzanine Loan provided by:—
3i pic

Medium Term Loan and Overdraft

Facilities arranged and provided by:-
National Westminster Bank pic

Management advised by:—
KPMG Peat Afanvick McLintock

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

3i pic, 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SEl 8XP. TEL: 01-928 7822
Regulated in the conduct of ibvcitment biuincu by SIS

AH ihese Noteshavingbeen soid, thisannouncementappeals asa mattCTofrecord only.

RANKXEROX
RANKXEROX(FINANCE) LIMITED

A$50,000,000
1474 percent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

RankXerox Limited

ANZ McCaughan
Banque Bruxelles LambertS.A

County NatWest Limited
DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

Westpac BankingCorporation

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited
Commerzbank Aktiengeselfschaft

Commonwealth BankofAustralia
Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Girozentrale-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Kredietbank International Group

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Norddeutsche Landesbank -Girozentrale-

Soci^cc Gcndrafe
Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Vcreins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschaft

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee in

retreat as

export

quota rises
By David Blackwell

PROFIT-TAKING and the
prospective end to the port
strike in Brazil yesterday
wiped out Tuesday's sharp rise
in coffee prices in London,

In addition, the International
Coffee Organisation (ICO)
announced a further increase
of lm bags in the total world
export quota to 58m bags. The
increase was widely expected
and had been largely dis-

counted by the market. It was
made up entirely of arabica
coffee because the differential
with the less-favoured robustas
was above the required 25 per
cent
At the close on the London

Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) yesterday the March
robusta contract was down £42
a tonne at £1.193 a tonne. On
Tuesday the contract soared at
one stage to £1.285 a tonne -
the culmination of a steady
rise in prices both In London
and New York throughout
December.
The main reason for the

increases has been growing
concern about supplies from
Brazil, far and away the
world's biggest producer.

Earlier this week the Brazil-

ian Coffee Institute (IBC) fore-

cast a 1969-90 crop of 22.9m
hags, compared with previous
estimates of up to 40m bags.
But some London analysts
believe the figure could be
nearer 20m bags.
Severe frosts in July, fol-

lowed by very dry weather in
recent months have reduced
the coffee crop in the Parana
region in southern Brazil by 80

per cent. Other areas have
been affected, albeit to a lesser

extent
Prices on the terminal mar-

kets were slow to catch up
with internal prices in Brazil,

so that some Brazilian traders
have been slow to release their

coffee. At the same time har-
vests in Colombia and Central
America have been slowed by
adverse weather.
The initial increase in ICO

export quotas was triggered ou
the first of the month when the
ICO 15rday average indicator
rose above 114.40 cents a lb for
the first time since delegates

agreed a complex quota deal at
the start of October.
Yesterday’s increase

depended on the indicator
remaining above 114.40 cents a
lb for 15 working days after the
first. In fact, the indicator price

was 121.01 cents a lb.

From the New Year the ICO
will be defending a price of 120
cents a lb by making cuts in
the total export quota. How-
ever, consumer countries have
succeeded in their aim of
bringing an extra 2m bags of
arabica coffee onto the market,
and any cute in the New Year
are likely to apply only to
robustas.

Crunch time approaches for Australian gas venture
Chris Sherwell examines tricky decisions facing international joint venturers in the North-West Shelf

T HE SIX international

joint venturers in the

North-West Shelf natu-

ral gas project off Australia are

facing a tricky decision over its

future development - and the

moment of truth is not far

away.
The crunch is due next

month when, after two and a

half years of analysis and
ASlOOm (£47m) expenditure,

they will finally try to decide

whether a 2$-weU platform
should be placed over the

Goodwyn field.

The platform, representing

an investment of All.Sbn,
would link up with the existing
North Rankin A platform, 20

km to the north-east and of
similar size. It would tap the

second of several significant

fields lying 130 km offshore,

beneath 125 m of swirling
ocean waters.
The proposed investment Is

part of the original A$l2bn
plan of exploration, production
and onshore processing which
makes the North-West Shelf
one of the world's biggest and
most exciting resource pro-
jects.

The six partners are Shell,
BHP, Woodside Petroleum (the
main shareholders in which
are Shell and BHP), BP,
Chevron and a joint venture
between Mitsui and Mitsubishi.

Each has an equal share, and
for many it is their biggest

single commitment anywhere.
There is no doubt among

them that the Goodwyn plat-

form will eventually be built

and installed. The issue is

whether the commitment
should come now, so that It is

AUSTRALIAN-BASED
explorers are expected to

spend A*672m (£320m) search-

ing for off and gas in 1988,

according to a survey by the

Australian Petroleum Explora-

tion Association-
Details of the annual survey,

covering 42 companies and
their joint venture partners,

were released yesterday.

It showed that A|2fi0m of
the planned spending would be
abroad, a Level thought to be
treble that of three years ago.

About A$72m would he spent
in Papua New Guinea and New
Zealand, and another ASSSm
In North America.

Of the remainder, some
A$253m would be spent off-

shore (compared with AS290m
In 2888) and A$l6Sm onshore
(A$250m). Overall, the number
of widicat wells would
increase to 140 from 184, but
the number of appraisal
development wells would fall.

The biggest increase in
activity is expected to occur in
the Gippsland Basin in Victo-

ria, where 15 or 16 wildcat
wells are likely to be drilled at
a cost of A2l09m, after only
one in 1988. The other centres
of activity will be Western
Australia, South Australia and
the Northern Territory.

in place by 1993 as originally

conceived, or deferred for
about five years.

Anxiety over the decision
contrasts sharply with the air

of confidence regarding North
Rankin’s performance and the
progress of the vast onshore
installations at Kazratha now
heading for completion.
North Rankin has been

supplying 400m cu ft of gas a
day to Western Australia's
State Energy Commission
since 1984. The commission
sends the gas down a 1,500 km
onshore pipeline to Perth and
the industrial south-west of the
state.

Next October the field is due
to start 20 years erf supplies of
liquified natural gas (LNG) to

eight major Japanese power
and gas utilities, rising to a
plateau of 594m tonnes a year
by 1993 and supplying the
needs of some 60m Japanese

households and industries.

After sudor industrial dis-

ruption last year, construction
of two liquified natural gas
facilities onshore has gone so
well over recent months that
three early cargoes are being
negotiated, to begin in July.
On top of this, additional
cargoes are being sought
beyond existing contracts.
Technical upgrading work

now under way on the North
Rankin platform win increase
its capacity from 1,200m cu ft

of gas per day to 1,650 cu ft,

making it one of the most
prolific gas-producing plat-

forms in the world.
Against this positive news is

the harsh fact that the proj-

ect’s economics have been run-
ning against it ever since it

began in 1980 - first because
of the 1981-82 recession in Aus-
tralia and latterly because of
weak world ail prices.

On a net present value basis,

the joint venturers are losing
money on their domestic gas
sales and can expect the nar-
rowest of profit margins on
sales of LNG. Unsurprisingly,
any large expenditure is being
looked at minutely.

In the case <rf the Goodwyn
decision, it is dear that the
joint venturers can meet their
commitments to their Western
Australian and Japanese cli-

ents from North Rankin alone
until the late 1990s.

The complication arises with
the discovery that the Good-
wyn field, particularly in its

northern sector, contains four
times the level of condensate
associated with its gas as
North Rankin.

Being a light form of crude
oil needed for gasoline prod-
ucts, condensate is seen by the
joint venturers as a major
bonus - a marketable product

gained at incremental cost and
nffpH.ng welcome additional

returns.

North Rankin has already
been adapted to produce a high

recovery.
With Goodwyn, the overall

condensate production figure

would ffiimh to 80,000 b/d mak-
ing the case for going ahead
with the Goodwyn platform
strong. This is supported by
the Australian Federal Govern-

ment, which is worried about
the balance of payments conse-

quences of declining domestic
oil supplies in the 1990s.

shall on tbp- other bawd, is

more pessimistic about oil

prices, so it seems better to
wait - a view reinforced by its

access to alternative gas sup-
plies in Brunei and Malaysia.
One intangible issue is

whether a decision not to go
ahead as originally planned
might dent the confidence of
the Japanese buyers in the six
partners’ commitment to the
massive project
Natural gas projects are, of

their essence, long tern, so the
confidence factor is cruciaL
This is reinforced by the fact

that any large Australian proj-
ect is viewed as vulnerable to
possible dfertmtiun because of
industrial troubles.

Also important are percep-
tions about future demand for
LNG, especially from Japan.
BP, for one, sees LNG as a
major beneficiary from con-
cerns Over wpmHing uranium
use and the “greenhouse
effect” of excessive coal burn-
ing.

Indeed, the North-West Shelf
is reckoned to be a major

source of LNG supplies well
into the next century, and sot
just to the eight Japanese buy-
ers.

The six partners have there-

fore embarked on a fresh pro-

gramme of exploration to
prove more reserves.

One well in the Echo field,

west of Rankin, has come up
positive, and there are the
Wilcox and Dixon fields to
explore ftnther.

On top of this there Is Scott

Beef, almost twice as big as
Rankin at an estimated 12 tril-

lion (million million) cu ft of

mostly dry gas; £nd for- In
excess of the Bruce field, the

North Sea's largest, which has
just 3 trillion cu ft. Farther
north there are the Petrel and
Tern fields.

. As things stand, LNG
exports from the North West
Shelf are already projected to

bring in an estimated average
of ACLSbn a year in 1986 dol-

lars, contributing some 3 per
cent of Australia's export earn-

ings - more If condensate
exports are included.

Plainly these proportions
could rise higher if the
markets are seemed. But that
could be a problem - the US is

currently pressing Japan hard
to develop- the remote Alaskan
fields into the world’s 12th
base-load supplier of natural

If nothing else, therefore, the
Goodwyn decision may show
how ambition can be tempered
by commercial reality. Cur-
rently, the odds are In favour
of its development But in the
gas business, nothing is

certain.

Nickel and zinc forecast

to be strongest metals
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining

THE OUTLOOK for all base
metals prices in 1989 is “fairly

positive," according to
Shearson Lehman Hutton's
London metals team. But the
long term fundamentals for
nickel and zinc look better
than those for the other
metals, it adds in its latest
weekly review.
Shearson points out, how-

ever. that all current base
metal prices are so ter ahead of
production costs that “a slight

deterioration in the fundamen-
tals could see a significant
correction in price."

Analyst Mr Neil Buxton
suggests that, as 1989 unfolds,
the copper market should
return to a surplus of supply.
But not until the second half of
the year is there likely to be
any large and sustained build

up of stocks. “Eventually
prolonged downward pressure
should be seen and at some
stage (a price of) 81 a lb should
be breached."
Next year should also bring

a build up of aluminium stocks

Correspondent

from the current dangerously
low levels. Again, however, it

will take some time for supply
to overtake demand suffi-

ciently to undermine the
market.

So for 1989 as a whole Shear-
son expects the copper price to

weaken a little from the cur
rent level to average slightly
under $i a Ox
A modest surplus of lead

might emerge next year. “How-
ever” says Shearson, “it is

unlikely to be sufficient to
seriously undermine prices and
we are looking for an average
of about 27 cents a lb compared
with nearly 30 cents this
year.”

Prospects for nickel remain
excellent and prices should
remain firm for most of 1989,

Shearson says. Meanwhile zinc

faces another year of growing
demand and the market should
remain in short supply in 1989,

keeping prices at about the
current levels, the company
predicts.

US sugar quota

rises welcomed
By Canute James in

Kingston

CARIBBEAN SUGAR
producers, who have been hit

hard by the progressive cuts in

US import quotas, have wel-
comed the US decision to raise

1969 imports by 17 per cent.

The Increase in follows short-

falls in domestic production
caused by drought, according
to the US Government
Guyana's quota has been

increased from 19,900 tonnes to
12,600 tonnes for next year,
while Belize and Jamaica will

each he allowed to ship 1,580

tonnes more than the 10,000
tonnes they were allotted last

year.

Mr Harold Davis, chairman
of the Sugar Association of the
Caribbean, a producers' organi-
sation, said the increased quo-
tas were “most constructive."
But the industry in Barba-

dos, which did not get an
increase on this year’s 7,440
tonne quota, was baffled. Mr
Erne Dean, chief executive of
Barbados Sugar Industry, said
he did not know why the
island's quota was not raised.

Coal price back to pre-oil crisis level

By Maurice Samueteon

THE REAL price of coal 2ms
now fallen back to the level it

held before the oil price explo-
sions of the 1970s, according to
a major report on the world
coal market by Wharton Econ-
ometric Forecasting Associ-
ates.

It takes a cautious view of
future prices of steam coal,
which it expects to rise by only
about 5 per cent by the year
2000, but says there is consider-
able uncertainty about future
exports from South Africa.

Its other conclusions are
that China, the world’s biggest
coal producer, will remain a
minor exporter and that there
could be a surge of imports by
West Germany and the UJL
Despite growing political

pressure from anti-apartheid'
campaigners, says Wharton,
Sooth African exports last year
continued to rise - to 40m
tonnes. The growth reflected
South African coal’s competi-
tiveness - it enjoyed a $20 a
tonne price advantage over its

nearest rivals In Australia and
the US, was cheap to mine and
of high quality, and was inten-

sively marketed.
However, If South African

coal supplies were substan-
tially reduced, either through
widespread boycott or because
of internal supply problems,
prices would rite by 15 to 23
per cent, Wharton says.

Political pressures in or on
South Africa could reduce its

coal shipments from a proj-

ected55m tonnes to8m tonnes.
That would boost prices by up
to 817 a tonne cif in the Far
East and around $11 in Europe.
The main beneficiaries of

any restrictions on South Afri-

can shipments would be Aus-
tralia and the US, which would
be encouraged by higher coal
prices to boost their exports.

By the end <jf the century,
Colombia and Venezuela would
join Australia, the US, South
Africa and r-anafla as the main
international coal suppliers.
But China, despite consider-
able optimism in recent years,

was incapable of becoming a
major coal exporter and might
even become a steam coal
importer.
This was because domestic

demand would outstrip local

supply and the Chinese infra-

structure remained inadequate
for domestic consumers and for

the export terminals..

Nevertheless, the few export
projects now bring developed
should be able to ship about
14m tonnes - close to current
levels - by the mid 1990s, fol-

lowed by unspectacular export
growth and a more ordered
local market as the infrastruc-

ture improved.
On Europe, the report

assumes that UK power sta-

tions could import ISm tonnes
a year following electricity pri-

vatisation and that by 1992,

given recent statements by the.

Central Electricity Generating
Board, imports could reach
33m tonnes, more than .4(1 par
cent erf its present -consunqK
tion. But that would,add about
only $1 a tonne to world prices.

World Coal Trade in the
1990s - Trade Patterns and
Prices, with statistical supple-

ment; Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates, Etmry
Gate, Lower Belgrade 8L, Lon-
don SW1 ONW. $3,950.

Oil project

put in doubt

by contract

problem
By Karen Fosall in Oslo

AN IMPORTANT Norwegian

oil project has been PJj*
™

doubt by the breakup off f

talks about the building of an

early production vessel-

Gcmoco Norway
main contract negotiations

with K/S Nordic Invest, the

Norwegian consortium which

wastes build the ves^ to*
u«sd to produce oil from mid-

1990 in Heidrun, the northern

HaltenbanKea field.

The company, the Norwe-

gian subsidiary of Houston-

based Conoco, which is in torn

a subsidiary of Du Pont, the

largest US chemical company,

said it had received informa-

tion indicating that Nordic was

unable to carry out the project

in accordance with its bid.

The consortium is comprised

of the Skeie group, the

Rasmussen group. Sweden s

Siena group, and Vard. tne

Norwegian cruise ship com-

pany.
For several months ques-

tions related to costs and the

bidding round have sur-

rounded the phased develop-

ment project. Investment in

the first phase used, is esti-

mated at NKr4.6bu (£390m).

Early production had been
planned for a period of three

years at a maximum rate of

60,000 barrels a day.
.

This week the Storting (Nor-

way’s parliament) approved
the project and chose the small

north-west coastal town of

Stjoerdal as the operations

base, despite questions raised

about the project's economic
viability.

It had been originally

approved in May but the Oil

Ministry decided to put it

before the Storting again after

the Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate, the oil and gas

industry watchdog, cut esti-

mates for recoverable oil

reserves to 550m barrels from
750m barrels. Gas estimates

were also slashed to LG2 tril-

lion (minion TniiHnn) cu ft from
L25 trillion cu ft
Nordic negotiated with

Astano^ the Spanish shipyard,

to build the vessel and the
engineering work was to be
undertaken by Sweden’s
Gotaverken ArendaL It seems,
however, that the consortium
added an extra NKr200m to
costs, undermining the proj-

ect's soundness, and encoun-
tered problems in raising the
necessary financing-

.Conoco is to re-evaluate the
project, rjurtiinuny case it .will

.

have.to-,gain new approval by
the Storting, should a new plan

.

emerge. This could be difficult

to achieve.
“If the consortium can sal-

vage its bid our door will

remain open,” Mr Dieter
Schaobert, assistant managing
director of Conoco Norway.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON METAL EXCHAMQN (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open interest

Atomfnhim. NTH patty (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8D50 tonne

Cosh
8 months

2485305
2410-6

2600-10
2420-3

2495
2425/2400

2495-800
2410-2 2405-10 23.710 lots

Capper, Grade a [E per tome) Ring turnover 23460 tonne

Cash
3 months

1886-8
17223-33

1918-22
1743-4

191OH890
1743/1720

1880-1

1731-2 17234 68.786 tots

Sttver (US contsAlne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash
3 months

6103
824-7

808-11
622-5

607-8
621-2 482 lots

Load {£ per tamo) Ring turnover 8,425 tonne

Cosh
3 months

406-8
385-8

405-8
388-0

411
399/395

411-2
38741 3956 10,188 lots

racket (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 3£24 tonne

Cosh
3 months

19700-900
17000-100

20350-400
18300-400

50500/20400
10700/15800

20600-700
18350400 18800-7000 5.644 lots

Ztoc, Special High Grade (X per tonne) Ring turnover 925 tonne

Cosh
3 months

15723
1567-60

ifWVB
18803 1568

1532-5
1560-6 1557-80 2,107 lots

Zhw (S per tonne) Ring turnover 4,825 tome

Cash
3 months

15738
1535-8

1880-8
1640-1

1505/1890

154Q/1538
1090-5
1544-6 16334 11,624 tots

LONDON BULLION MARKET

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL prices closed sharply down on
lhe London Motal Exchange yesterday
after volatile trading. Threo-montfi

metal at one stage (ell to $16,000 a
tonne under a wave ot merchant
profit-taking, stale-bull liquidation and
stop-loss selling, traders said. It rallied

to S 17.700 a tonne before closing at

$17,050, a (ail ol $1,300 on the day.
Tractors said end-users now appear to

have covered their ond-yoar
requirements. Substantial Irosh major
consumer orders are expected to be
placod in the New Year and a breach
ol record highs sol in March this year
is expected. A lall on Comax helped to

push copper pneos down, while other
base metals wore staady in tho run-up
to Christmas. The cocoa market
remained norvaus in tho absence of

Irosh details about the French aid
package for the Ivory Coast, the
world's blggasl producer.

WOT MARMOTS
Crude ol ipor barm FOB) Or-

Gitoal 3I2B0-Z4KKV
Brent Blend Sl325-530o
W7i |i pm 3te.40-e.43w

On product*
(NWE prompt doltuory par tonna OF) 4. or-

premium CwfcMind 3172-175
Gas CM 3151-153
Hoary Fuol Oil *75-/6 + 1

Nnpmba *140-143

Pefnweum A/pur ftftmaMa

Otoer 4- or •

Geld Ipor Irby *417 75 +ZJ»
Silver (per troy or)4« 616c 2
Platinum (per tray oj) *542 + 1

Pottadium |ppr troy oz) *137.00 +0.75

Aluminium free market) *2500 *25
C0f5»r (US Product*) wvurre
Lead |US Producerl 4114 c
Nicmx ifreo marfeot) 933c +30
Tin lEuiopoon freer martial) £4167.5 + 1/5
Tin iKuolS Lumpur market} IS.BSr +0.01
Tin ikKnv Vorfc) 34S50C +0J2S
Zinc (Euro. Prod Price) *1500
£inc iirS Prime Western) 7i*ic

Canto (l>ve weight)! J14.74p -1.85*

Sheep idoad walgM)r 169.9Sp + 5J8*
Pigs llrvc wtsgrit)T 83.40a + 0J6*

London daily sugar trow) •M
Lc-ndon daily sugar (while) 3289u -4

Tato and Lyle etpart price £261 5 *4.0

Barley lEnfllrsft food] CifZ.Sq
Mau:o (US No 3 yellow) £t31
Wheat [US Dark Northern) £120 Ow +0.5

Rubber (spot)T 55.OOP
Risbbar (JoniflT KLSCp +0.75
Rubber (Fob] V 63.080 +0.75
Rubber (KL RSS No r Jan) JS5m

Coconut on iPninppmos)9 55837
Palm Oil [Maiaysianfe 5400
Copra (RiltippirvasiS 5380
Soraocand [U51 S16&54 +10
Cotton "A" Indel G2JSC +0.1Q
vvooitoos /64s Super) «J7p

C 3 [Bnno ur.lcras otherwise suhmI. p-ponce/kg.

e-cetits/lb r.ringgitAg z-Dflc/Jan. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May, u^jan/FoB q-Jnn IMeal Ccvnrmsalon aver-

age fatsiock pneos. * change tram a weak ago.

VLordon physical market Rotterdam. A
Bullion market dona. m-Malayalan conts/kg.

COCOA Cftonno

Clone Pravtoue HtfltULOw

Dec 885 882 886 657
Mar 880 893 690 881
May 888 808 890 879
Jul 880 889 890 881
Sep 880 880 890 882
Dec 905 907 BOS 900
Mar 918 917 915 BOB

Turnover 4548 (7511) Ms of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dally

price tor Doc an: 1148.08 (1105.42): 10 day aver.

Qa tor Dec 22: 1082.08 (1062-08) .

COFFEE E/tonne

Cioee Pravtoue High/Low

Jen 1183 1220 1216 ties
Mar 1193 (236 1230 117S
May 1192 1222 1225 1)75

J*v 1190 1220 1223 1177
Sep noo 1220 1220 1186
Nov 1200 iza 1220 1212

Turnover57PO (10825) krta o> 5 ttxmoa
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound] for

Dec 21: Comp, dally 135.17 (132.08); . is day
average 121431 (119.88).

rnuflUUl a per toflne)

fW Close Prwvtoua HlgtULow

Mar 250.00 249.60 254.00 247.00
May 247.00 240.40 243.00 344J0
Aug 240.80 238.60 239 00 237.60
Oct 234.00 235.00 236.M 234.00
Dec 230 00 236.00 230.00

WMto Close Previous High/LOW

Mar 284.60 254.00 287 00 282.30
May 281.00 200JO 281.00 279.00
Aug 281.90 281.00
Oct 273.00 274.50 275.00 27X50

Turnover Raw 1388 (2027) kn of 58 tomes.
White 745 (1838k
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mer 1725. May
1710. Aug 1710. Oct 1680. Dee 1670. Mar 1870

LONDON MXTAL BXCMAJtOH TRADED'OPTION*

AtomMum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price 8 tonna dan Mar Jen Mar

2330 160 174 6 81

3450 82 122 27 127

2560 32 82 77 18S

Copper (Grade A) Cells Pu»

3000 364 268 11 183

3200 202 196 48 268
3400 GO 12S 13S 417

nuirr and vbqstabus
Fruit supplies are excellent wttfi satsumas
3CHSO0 a lb, homegrown cox's apples 35-tep
and fraeh ocean spray cranaerrlos BfipCIbO

a repons FFV1B. Jaffa kumquais and
Chilean apricots, botf* Ei.50-2.oo a lb and
lychflu £2.00-350. Orengae W5p each and
ktwffnili 14-24p remain stable. Brussels

sprouts are iS«27p a lb. potatoes 9-1£p for

whites 12-iOp red ana carrots iq-30p.

Onions are l4-5Gp ana Celtic cabbage
T4-26p. Goo

a

conditions frato erauraa mar
cauliflowers are abundant «5-65p each
(55-70p). Top quality tomatoes are 40*5p a
lb I32-58P). and cucumbers GQ40p each
(45-70p) from Spania and the Canary
islands. Other good salad buys metuoe

spring onions 2£45p a buneh, celery 40-60p

a Mad and round lettuce 30-Wp <Z8-36p).

POTATOES G/nnne

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Fob 88.0 70.0
Apr 00.6 89.9 908 90.4

May W8.0 104.8 1038 105.4

Turnover 40 (96) lota ot 40 monos.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

Close Previous ftigh/Low

Feb 167.00 164.50 165.30

Apr 17Q.00 167.50 170.00 108.80

Jun 160.00 158.00

Aufl IKlTO 155.00 15350

Turnover 41 (46) lots of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlOflnde* point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jen 1589 1566 1670 1564
Feb 1600 1593 1B04 1598

Apr 1620 1615 1620 1612

Jul 1420 141* 1420 1412

BFl 1533 1523

Turnover 384 (711)

GRAMS E/tonna

Wheat dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jun

110.66

1MJBS
118JS0

11SLB5

11025
114.10

117.60

119.10

11085 11055
114.85 114 36
11030 117.90

119.05 119.45

Barley Close Prodoua Htgh/Low

Jan 107.45 107.40 107-66 107.40

Mar 111.15 110£0 111 . 15 111.00

May 113Z0 11*00 113J8

Turnover Wheat 379 (172) .
Barley (88 (88)

.

Turnover Ipta ol 100 tonnes.

Ootd (line oz) £ price £ equivalent

Ctoee 417*2-418 231*i -23214
Opening 416i*-*1S\ 23044-2304*
Morning Bx 415.0 230.122
Afternoon Ax 417.25 231.934
Day's high 417*| -4181s
Day's low 415V-41G1*

Coins S price £ equivalent

Mspleleaf 429-434 238-241
8ntnnnis 429-434 238-241

US Eagle 429-434 238-241
Angel 428-431 238 3, -239 fa
Krugerrand 417-420 231 lj-233 12

New Sov. 08-99 54*4-56

OU Sov. MB 54*,-55

Nome Plat 549.1-3003 3003-309-83

Sttverflx p/nne oz US Cta. equlv

Spot 33890 611.00

3 months 349.60 626.05
6 months 380.50 639.40
IS months 381.65 659-23

CRUDE Oft. Wbairel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Fob KM
Mar 14.78

IPE index IS 02

14M
14.78

14.01

15.02 14.90

14« 14.73

Turnover: 1980 (2942)

GAS OIL S/tonne

Close Previous MtghAjlw

Jan 149J50 148.70 149.50 148.25

Feb 145.75 1*5.00 14580 144J5
Mar 140.50 14025 1*0.25 13880
Apr 134.25 133.75 134.25 133.50
May 13000 130.00 130.00 129.50
Jun 12600 127jm 12860 127.60

Jul 128.50 12650 12850 127.50

Turnover 3*78 (0420) lota at 100 tomes

New York

GOLD 100 troy oz.; S/troy at

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 4«L0 4152 418-3 410.0
Jan 419.1 410.6 0 0
Feb 421-3 416.8 421^ 419^
Apr 4266 434-3 427.0 424.0
Jun 432JJ 429.7 432JS 430.0
Aug 437.9 43SJ astJi 43DL5
Oct 4*3.6 440.9 a 0
Doc 4406 4405 450.0 447J
Feb 4216 4184 421.8 419-2

PLATINUM 60 tray ok Way oz.

Com Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 54*2 6424 548-0 5410
Jan 540.7 538*4 544& 5305
Apr 6382 B324 533.0 5315
Jul 536.7 -29.4 538.0 5310
oct 5372 629.4 539.0 5310
Jan 5392 5309 0 0

SILVER 6.000 troy ec esnts/troy u.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 81BD 811.6 615.0 6115
Jan 6186 613.1 siao 0120
Feb ttlA 6100 0 0
Mar ©88 623.0 628L0 623.5
M-V 6372 633A 030-0 8345
Jul 047JO 844.1 647D 6440
Sep fflsaa 084.7 650.

Q

6580
Dec OT3M 570.1 873.5 0710
Jan 8782 674.4 0 a
Mar 6896 085-7 0 0

COPPER 29.000 fan eenta/ib*

Close Previous. Hlgh/Low

Dec 150-40 16020 100.00 158.10
Jan 160/40 isaeo 0 0
Feb 143.10 142© 0 0
Mar 138.10 13500 13880 13350
May 126.10 12550 128.40 12450
Jul 12220 121.70 122-50 121.40
Sep 11020 116.90 0 0
Dec 1 1020 110-40 117.00 11550

CRUDE ML (Ught) 424)00 US galls S/barrel

Lawn Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 16.45 1820 16AS 1826
Mar J6.05 15,89 1BJB3 75.85

Apr 15.73 15.62 ISM is fin

May 15.88 1150 is.es IMS
Jun 1550 1241 15.60 15JS
Jul 16.© 15J3 15.80 1525
Sop 15-33 15.23 15-38 1530

MEATWO Oft. 42.000 US galls. ennM/US gaR*

Latest Previous hfigWLow

Jan 5220 5162 5225 8170

Feb 5100 BOOS 5110 5030

Mar 4820 4777 4825 4780

Apr 4535 4487 4535 4480

May 4360 4300 4360 4315
Jun 4290 4230 4300 4250

Jul 4255 4205 4255 4245

COCOA 10 tpnrKssjS/tonnos
-

Clese Previous Htfln/LOW

Mar 1500 1615 1518 1485

May 1489 1487 1502

Jiri 1491 1496 1500

Sep 1495 1600 1408 14B3

Mar 1500 1521 1312

May 1515 1536 0

COFFEE -*C* 37J00lba: cents/lba

Ooaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 14958 15384 154JJ0 W8JM
May 147.12 18880 131.90 14050
Jul 14A60 1W-2S - 160.50 14026
Sep 14543 151.33 148JO 145433

Dec 144,80 MQiSO 147.00 14360
Mar 14373 UBM 0 O
May 14268 14325 0 O

SUGAR WORLD “ll" 112000 tbK cents/lbs

Close Previous Htgh/Low

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone: Mon

Jen 7.75 758 955 026
Mer 1L0B 11-06 1158 1056
May 1054 1054 1155 10-7B
Jul 1056 1050 1178 1054
Oct 1052 1038 1035 1030
Jen 9.42 9A6 0 0
Mar 10.08 10.17 10.15 1010
May 954 953 0 0

COTTON SOjOOO: cents/tbs

Close Previous High/Lew

Mar 5958 5228 5958 5852
Mey 5658 50*4 5856
Juf 6956 £950 5033 £650
Dec 57AS 5740 5759 5750

ORANOE JUICE 15L000 Ibo; eentsflbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 16350 16250 18350 102.60
Mar 18155 16255 163.10 16250
May 18350 163-DO 16350 16160
Jul 103-40 18855 163.40 16285
Sep 16258 18145 1KL00 103.00
Nov 18250 18150 16100 16200
Jen 180.78 160.75 0 0
Mar 160.76 160.75 0 0
Mey 160.7S 160.73 a 0

Close Prevtaue Hlgh/Low

Jan 255.1 255.7 2S7.0 255.0
Msr 286.6 SS7Jt 259-0 2565
May 2555 253J2 2675 255.0
-tut 252.1 2512 2S35 251.0
Aug 2445 241.0 248.0 2425
Sep 2315 2315 2310 22&0
Oct 21ao 2185 217.0 2145
Deo 2117 211.7 21*5 2115

IWI7F 5500 Ou min; centa/5fflb bushd

Close Pravtoue Hlgh/Low

Mar 283/2 284/6 286/4 283/0
May 289/4 289/8 291/4 288/4
Juf 232/2 232/4 294/4 291/4
Sep 278/4 278/0 279/0 Z7W0
DOC 272/6 271/0 272/d 26WO
Mar 27872 27B/0 276/2 274/4
May 282/0 a 0 0

WHEAT 5500 bu mill; cemsAWIb-bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 438/6 438/6 438/4 488m
May 427/6 4Z9/2 429/6 428/2
Jul 383/0 393/4 396/0 362/0
Sap 388/4 397/4 3sa/a 367/0
DSC 407/6 406/4 torn 405/0

UW CATTLE 40.000 lbs; centsflba

Cteae Previous HgAApw
Feb - 7360 7360 7395
Apr 7330 7662 7332
Jun 73.72 7387 7365
AUfl 7132 7135 7135
S«p 7030 70.80 7080
OCJ 7035 7047 7030
Dec 7135 7T.45 71.45

7336
7430
7338
7130
0
7085
71.12

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb; cantsObs

Ctaes Previous HJph/Low

Chicago

Feb 4837
Apr- 4537
Jun 4930
jm 40.47
Aug 4000
Oct 4530
Dee 4835

48.42 48.65
4530 4540
4945 49.42
4836 - 4936
49-02 48.10
4637 - 45.40
4830

,
4S45

46.12
4435
49.10
48.15
48JO
4530
4836

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs: cantaflta

SOYABEANS 5300 bu min; eentsiWIb bushel

Close Previous Kflh/Um

Jen 792/2 795/4 798/4 781/4
Mer 806/4 810/0 814/0 *00/0
May 818/2 aao/4 824/0. 817/0
Jul 822/0 822/4 823/0 820/0

Aug *10/0 811/0 814/0 809/0

Sep Tsm 758* 764/0 756/0

Nov 724/4 717/B 725/0 71era
Isn 734/0 725

M

735/0 728/4

SOYABEAN 0*. 60000 »e;cema/lb

Dose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 2353 2356 23.77 2352.
Mar 94M 84.12 2353
May 24.61 34.82 2450 S4AS
Jul 25.(7/ 2555 2559 2455
Aug 23.13 25.12 23.15 2305
Sep 25.15 25.17 asTta 2555.
oct 2B55 2526 2636 25.10

Dec 2530 2550 23.40 2310

Ckwa Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 44X7
Mar 4435
May 48.32
Jul 47.47

AUfl 46.40
Feb 59.75
Mar 59-75

45.17 4430
4535 45.00
4732 48.85
48.45 47.95
4733 4735
60,92 5935

0

4330
4432
4636
47.05

48.27
58.05

5BL76

|
UffifCDS 1

}
REUTERS (Base: September 15 1931 -ICO) i

Dee 21 Dec 20 ninth ago yr ago j

18655 1941.4 18437 17002

j
DOW JONED (Base: Dee. 31 1974 - 100)

Spot 1*133
Futures 14332

14322
14602

1330*mu 13358
13550

USM & THE THIRD
MARKET

The financial Times propose*
to publish this survey on:

fflH FEBRUARY 1989

For a Tun editorial iyaoj»q andadwt“aw*W details, please contact:

EDWARD MACQiniSTEN
Oo 01-248 8000 ext 3300

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

;

hnancialtimes
1
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Speculative moves enliven equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

J^Kff-CHEISIMAS cahn of
stock market was

5°£S. yfst®,iay ^ * h*™**.!

5SSfl*?g* fftuation», but
business levels

E®®*}?**1 low. A slight «h%
^jfbe^yof London awaitedurn mo^mig*a announcementJilIK tradafl^^for
November lad no effect on the™ *tesst news of the day?®® OfSaT equity tradingbgJgwta GEC. the teadSf

gspisBsass
^S-^fflbagnie Generated
js***^*® of France to mergetheir respective power engt-
neerinS operations to form the

Publisher
contest
quickens
Pre-Christmas spirits in the
publishing sector were revived
ny the announcement from
william ColHim that it is hav-
**£ talks with a third partywmch may lead to a counter-
ed to Mr Rupert Murdoch's
hostile offer. The news sent
both classes of Collins shares
racing higher, and at the close
the Ordinary shares were 88
better at 86lp while the A
shares had risen 83 to 67lp.
Combined turnover was 123,000
shares, but dealers said most of
this occurred before the
announcement.
Mr Murdoch's News Interna-

tional responded by stating
that it has no intention of sell-
ing its 41.7 per cent stake to
any rival bidder, but analysts
described this as entirely pre-
dictable: “If there is stwcHigy-

bid. It is likely to be substan-
tially higher than News Inter-
national's level. We could be
talking about £10 per share for
the Ordinary and 85Qp tor the
A shares,” said one.

French publishers Hachette
and Presses de la Cite, as well
as the acquisitive Reed Inter-
national, emerged as the Lon-
don market's tips as the most
likely white knight, at|d there
was renewed speculation that
Mr Murdoch might do a deal
whereby he would buy Col-
lins's US Harper & Row subsid-
iary in exchange for his stake.
Reed shares eased a penny to
359p.

.

Iceland breaker
Just when it looked as ifthe

Iceland Frozen Foods offer fra*

Bejam would expire quietly,
talk that a white knight was
about' to step' Into the- fray
revived interest in the previ-

'

ously waning bid battle. The
combination of Iceland's deci-

sion to extend the damning on
its 182p-a-share partial cash
offer to lunchtime today — in
the hope that it can add to its

existing 42.6 per cent stake -
and speculation that Bejam
had found an unexpected ally

sent Bejam 8 higher to I65p in
busy trading.

“It looks as if someone is

building a spoiling stake of 4 or
5 per cent - and the weakness
in its share price suggests it

might be Budgens - with the
intention of wrecking Iceland's

chances,” said one mazketma-
ker. Budgens, which was men-
tioned as a possible white
knight earlier in the week, was
unavailable for comment and
closed a penny easier at lUp.
Iceland ended steady at SlOp.

Predator returns
The pre-Christmas slowdown

taMOqE
Dan »

largest such enterprise in the
European Community, with
potential annual sales of over
£4bn. GEC shares closed little
changed after an nnwriH^g
day’s trading ahead of the
news, but the share options
headed the London Traded
Options actives list.

Equities remained in a state

Of Suspended antmaHnq
, fairly

happy with the latest data on
the domestic economy but still'

far from convinced that the
UK's 23 per cent bank base
rates can be relaxed in the
foreseeable future. Today could
provide a significant test for
market opinion, since London’s
Government bond sector win,
in theory at least, remain open
for business following the
trade figures announcement,
while the mandatory price quo-
tation period for equities will
cease at LOO pm.
The market opened steadily

yesterday despite Wall Street's
uninspiring performance over-
night but soon slipped easier.
With Glaxo almost a lone firm

FT-A All-Share index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover volume (mHon)
700

mwmm
was Warned far the somewhat
muted response to the disclo-

sure of a predatory shareholder
in TootaL the UK textile con-
cern. Tootal surged ahead
before coming away from the
highest to end 7 V* up at 121 ftp,
but marketmakers said overall
interest was disappointing:

Tootal claimed it had been
monitoring the recent sharp
rise In the shares which had
appeared to reflect stakebuild-
ing speculation. The board was
informed yesterday of the
arrival of a new substantial
shareholder in Mr Abraham
Goldberg of Australia who,
with his family, has bought
9l22 of the equity of the Lanca-
shire textile group. Mr Gold-
berg was head of &xtrad when
the Australian group bid
unsuccessfully for Tootal four
years ago, and was once a Too-
tal director.

Analysts took Mr Goldberg's
intentions seriously but some
questioned his ability to
finance a full takeover. How-
ever, the news encouraged
some other textile issues
regarded as possible takeover
targets.

International stocks were
mired. Glaxo moved sharply
better, rising 16 to 1054p on the
back of a steady dollar and a
shortage of stock in the mar-
ket, with dealers saying the
technical position was dictat-

ing trading. Turnover was a
mere 69QJXK) shares.
Flsons was the day’s other

feature. The shares fell 4% to

232p in heavy turnover of 4.4m
as a large number of Japanese
investors looked to take a turn
cd their portion of the stock
issued to accompany Fisons’s
Tokyo listing. Dealers moved
quickly to lower their prices

below the 238.64p paid by
Tokyo investors, but could not
entirely stem a flow of sellers.

The oil and gas sector failed

to attract any major activity as

1

a modest decline in crude oil

prices - down some 10 cents
at J3A90 a barrel towards the
close - and general lack of
interest saw share prices drift

easier. “There is little doing;
all the action is generally spec-

ulation-driven stuff," said one
trader in the sector.

BP “old” shares dipped 3 to
251p and the “new" VA to 149p
on turnovers of 2m awl g.gm

respectively. The market is

stUlwalting for news of the
price BP will receive for its

minerals division if the current
talks with KTZ are successfuL
Yesterday BP revealed it had
sold part of North Sea Block
I6/7b to the Marathon-operated
Brae Group far an undisclosed
sum.
Business in Enterprise and

Lasmo, which have provided
most ofthe action in the sector
this week, tailed off with
Enterprise 3 cheaper at 468p
and Lasmo slightly muster at

479p-
Calor suffered from profit-

taking and settled 5 lower at
398p. Premier edged up to 63p
as the market continued to
reflect growing satisfaction
over the recent oil discovery in
Thailand, and also over Pre-
mier's participation in the
extension to the Wyteh farm
oil discovery, details of which
axe expected in two or three
weekstime.
Optimism over the group’s

European exploration pro-
gramme boosted demand for
Triton which advanced 6 to
140p. Dealers reported only
modest profit-taking in Ultra-
mar, recently boosted by talk

ofan imminent break-up move,
which slipped 2 to 284p.
The clearing banks tended to

slip back with Barclays partic-

ularly under pressure and
finally 6 lower at 410p with
some 2-8m shares moving
through the system.
Turnover was more subdued

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088

OWMWM G) Hndnon'n Bif. Tuna. Cw.n
Pip*. BANKS pi (Than. WL. Anglo Leasing,
CLP BlcpeCv. PL. BKWEAOm Mghtnnd—
DM*. FOODS (1) B3N. MMJSIHML8 H)
AllfrLaval V. BA ML Radiant M*ML ™
Sttbobya HMfl*. 'A'. WSWUMCE (I) AManz,
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APPOINTMENTS

British Gas forms

new division
Mr Cedric H. Brown, at

present regional chairman.

West Midlands, has been

appointed director tjjj
“f*

exploration and production

division. He has also been

appointed a ^mbercrfthe

ereiave

ESs&sgi
teSdtaV OKmg

Mr J-1-

Gregory, farmeriyjri^

made a director. He was
previously assistant director.
Mr Graham Penman has been
appointed senior manager.

CITICORP has appointed
Mr Htniiji Brig Jsnssw hr
managing director of European
mergers and acquisitions from
January 11. Mr Jansen, who
will based in London, will

direct;

Smc Report on gas &***

large customers.

BROKERS O^^^bsidiary
theUoy^s^aog^ng

DoirlflTS IjaiUL,. 4" nn

board of Pakhoed at the end
of the year. He succeeds Mr
John B. Fraser who is

returning to his former duties
in the US yunwgiHg

£s^liewW>

Mr Frank J. Galea has been
appointed managing director

OfGUNNEBO PROTECTION,
new UK subsidiary of Gunnebo
Protection AB Sweden.

Mr AlanRavenscrofthas
beeai appointed to the board
of die PORT OF LONDON
AUTHORITY far three years
from January L He wifi also

join the Tflbuxy committee,
responsible far the Fort of
Tflbury. Mr Ravenscraft is

director of group control and
financial services erf the British

Petroleum Company. Sir Brian
yptlett has been reappointed
PLA chairman, and Captain
pjf. Edge, Mr AJ. Macintosh,
and ffir Brian Shaw have been
reappointed board members

BLUEBIRD TOTS has
appointed Mr Roger B. Mat-
thews as managing director of
Merit Toys. He was UK manag-
ing director of Snpajonet

for three years from January
L

Mr Alan Robbhis has beat
appointed director erffinance,
European operations at
SEAGATE European
headquarters, Marlow, Bucks.

Mr Louis D. de B&vre has
been aDDOlnted diatmuw erf

EURO-lSnNAMERICAN
BANK, and Dr Juan Candela
Gomez de la Torae becomes
vice chairman. Mr de Bi&vre
Is a rawnhw nf flw managing
board of Algmnene Bank
Nederiand and Dr Candida
Gdmez de la Torre is ^hainmin
nf Ranm da la Marirtn.

Lord Armstrong and Mr
Desmond 0*Cmmell have been
appointed non-executive
directors ofLUCAS

spot among international
stocks, market indices
remained on the downside
throughout the session. A
lethargic rally ran into the
sand when Wall Street made a
slow start to the new session.
At the dose, the FT-SE Index

was 3J9 points lower at 1768.7,

which implied little significant
trend. Seaq volume churned
steadily at shares com-
pared with Wednesday’s 465m.
Both totals take in customer
ana inter market maker busi-
ness, and inter dealer trade has
boon high this week as the big
securities houses tidy trading
books ahead of the end of the
trading year.

Among the few firm sectors.

market where several of the
composites came under pres-
sure.

Insurance brokers included a
firm feature in CE Heath
which raced up 5 to 423p owing
to a stock shortage.
James Gulliver's Lowndes

Queensway, already reeling
from a less than complimen-
tary press, took a further
knock when Mr Nick Hawkins,
analyst at Kleinwort Benson
Securities, changed his profits
forecast for the 5 V4 months to
the end of January from a pre-
dicted £5m profit to a £3m Lobs.

He has also halved his forecast
for the year to January 1990 to
a £10m profit

INDUSTRIES. Lord Armstrong
was secretary of the Cabinet,
and Mr O'Connell is group
managing director of The BOC
Group. Mr Michael A. Stacey
has been appointed managing
director of Lucas Aerospace
UK. He was managing director
. HTigrtw management systems
at Lucas Automotive.

Mr Stephen C. Butt, Mr
Miguel J. Caparros, Mr Amir
Ellon, Mr Mario L
Francescotti, Mr David P.
Stailth, Mr David C. Sumners,
antfMv John J, Studzinski have
bead promoted to managing
directors from January 1 in
the London office of MORGAN
STANLEY* CO INC, a
subsidiary of Morgan Stanley
Group Inc, New York.

LEWIS'S RETAIL has made
the foliowing board
appnintnymtR- Ms Amanda
Spedding, head of finance and
company secretary; Mr
Norman Smith, retail director;

Mr Jonathan Parker. buying
director; Hr David Ward,
human resources director; Mr
John Smart, property director;

Mr Gerald Pollard,
diatrilmtinn /tiwurtnr.

HILTON INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Peter
Riddoch as vice president of
property management He was
development director of Sun
International, based in South
Africa.

Mr MX. Emerson has been
appointed managing director
ofHEATH NORTH
AMERICAN REINSURANCE
BROKING from January L

store shares again crept higher
in very modest turnover as
some traders turned more opti-

mistic regarding the progress
of the Christmas retail season
— although some major UK
retailers have already resorted
to sales promotions, a move
traditionally associated with
the first month of the New
Year.

Activity was also reported In
the oil sector where specula-
tion resumed that BP might
use the profits from its proj-

ected deal with RTZ to buy
back all or part of the Kuwait
Investment Office stake of 22.6

per cent, which has to be cut to
below ten percent within three

Government Sac*

Fixed Interest

Ontfcnery

Dec. Dee. Dee. Dec. Dec. Year 1988 Since CompBaSon

22 21 20 19 16 Ago Hlflh Low High LOW

87.36 87.28 87-20 87.01 88.83 88.46 91.43 88.18 127.4
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8— Day average
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88.7 96.1
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Share Index: Tel. 0668 123001

in the other issues with Lloyds
2 off at 32lp on business of

736,000 and NatWest a similar

amount lower at 512p on L4m.
MMiawH was a resilient mar-
ket, holding around an over-
night level of 4llp.
Royal Bank of Scotland was

steady at 347p as it was
revealed that the Banco San-
tander had bought a further
14.77m, or 4JJ9 per cent, of
Royal's shares from the
Kuwait Divestment Office. In
October Royal Bank and the
Santander Group announced
wide-ranging commercial co-
operation. The purchase brings
Santander’s overall stake up to

9.99 per cent, or 29.54m shares.

The shareholding was bought
with Royal's knowledge, San-
tander said.

Hambros, the merchant
bank, continued its recent
upsurge, adding a further II at
238p with dealers speculating
on possible stake-building by
th«» Italian bank San Paolo
which has stated its intention
of upping its stake from the
previously revealed level of 5
per cent or so.

The Scottish air disaster cast

a shadow over the insurance

Dealers whose T/tinds were not
too stretched by normal trading
yesterday did manage to find
the tone to compete in the 1988
All-comers trivial pursuit quiz
organised by County NatWesL
Between the sociable hours of
10.30am and 4pm a series of
increasingly obscure and diffi-

cult questions aroused as much
shouting and trading of
answers as any shares.

Shearson shot into an early
lead, but after the compulsory
hatch break found the pace too

hard to handle, leaving Klein-

wort Benson battling it out
against the well-known niche
scholars at Nmison Cantrade. -

At the close Kleinwort pipped
their smaller rivals by a single
point - a victory for massed
ranks over tenacious guerillas.

Salomon Brothers came a
respectable third. There was
speculation that several much-
respected names failed to regis-

tera score because they were too

busy changing their dealing
sizes. AF

In explanation Mr Hawkins
said: “I think there is no doubt
that consumers are reacting to
the bludgeoning the Chancellor
is dispensing out (m interest

rates by not spending on dura-
bles such as furniture.” The
KBS analyst firmly believes

that January - traditionally a
very strong month for furni-

ture sales - will be doubly dis-

appointing as the annual mort-
gage rate rises come into
effect Lowndes lost nearly 14

per cent of its value as the
shares closed 6 'A lower at 40p.
GUS were a good market on

the belief that there has been a
late surge in Christmas spend-
ing and the “A” shares climbed
14 to 959p. W H Smith contin-
ued to attract buyers, closing 3
firmer at 222p, while Store-
house shed 2 at 185p before US
arbitrageur Mr Asher Edelman
announced that he has
appointed Barclays de Zoete
Wedd to advise on his 5.6 per
cent stake in the Conran
group.

Dealers said virtually all of
the activity in the electronics

leaders was routine business.

GEC touched 189p but later

dipped to close a net penny off

at 187p alter turnover of 3.7m
aiwari of news of the link-up
with French group CGE with
regard to power generation
equipment
Sana, the beleaquered soft-

ware house which earlier in
the week announced the resig-

nation of one of its joint man-
aging directors and also issued

a warning of sharply lower
profits this year, dropped 6
more to 279p.
French buying gave a boost

to shares in Eurotunnel. They
closed 10 up at 44Qp- Investors,

however were generally wary
of the transport sector follow-

ing the PanAm air disaster in
Scotland and British Airways

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
UK talkMrtag b based on tradtag volume for Alpha securities dealt tinugft Uk SEAQ system ywwttay mil 5 pm.
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There were buyers in the
market for NEK following the
breaking off of merger talks

with Rolls-Royce. NEI put on
2% to 113%p, after the shares
touched an early level of ll9p,

on a view that the company
wifi now be of interest to conti-
nental European heavy engi-
neering businesses wishing to
find a way into the British
power generation market Nei-
ther is a hostile bid from Rolls,

which already holds 4.7 per
cent of NEI, ruled out

Shares in glass-maker PiIk.

ington improved to 200p after

comment by County NatWest
WoodMac that the company
had pulled off a good deal by
buying out the minority hold-

ing in its German subsidiaries.

County calculates that the deal
will add at least £10m to Pflk-

fngton’s pre-tax profits.

A lively Foods sector

included Unigate as the specu-

lators’ favourite Christmas
stock. The shares rose 14 ’4 to

329Vip on turnover of over 9m,
which one dealer described as
"remarkable". The news that

the Kuwait Investment Office

has bought another Km shares
in Hillsdown to increase its

stake to 7.05 per cent helped
the UK group add 5 at 233Kp.
United Newspapers fell 16 to

363p as a sustained bout of sell-

ing accompanied a further ana-
lysts’ downgrading. Fears
about the company’s exposure
to high interest rates and wor-
ries about its US and UK
advertising revenues have led

to a string of downgradings
this week Chase Manhattan
lowered its forecast on
Wednesday, while James Capel
followed suit yesterday.

Dealings In the FT-SE 100
index ran back to the top of the
field in traded options, though

GEC stole the show in spite of
the announcement about the
Hnk with CGE coming after the
close of the market Overall
options turnover was no more
than 21,185 contracts, com-
posed Of 11,387 calls and 9,798

puts.

Turnover in the index Lay
mainly on the put side, on
which there were 4,430 con-
tracts traded, against 1,116 on
the call si/ia, the major part
consisting in an increase in
open interest in the puts of
1,776 contracts to 44,635 on the
earlycount The most substan-
tial part of the business was at
strike prices below the closing
market level for the index
itself of 1,768.7.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Sharp IndCT and London
Traded Options. Page 21
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No.6,819 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Boycott leads support for

player (8)

5 On land there's timber and a
mineral source <6)

10 Allow to enter to make con-
fession (5)

IX Plan cf action Tor putting on
weight (91

12 Those in favour, one bears,
parade In military order
<4^)

13 First of the vessels goes off

(5)

14 Coded signals involving Old
Blue (61

15 English shell reportedly tak-

ing on military formation

CO
IS Vessel used for cooking CO
20 Deprived by football official

- caught in gamble <0
22 Assemble far a service (5)
24 Courier in confused state:

preen perhaps (9)

25 Regard as belonging to prop-
erty (9)

26 Cook meat for king in front
of drying kiln (5)

27 Slip up and reveal mission

29 Hot? to reorganise yard?
Shut for part of week (8)

DOWN
1 Transport network with

unbeatable services for sup-
porters (6)

2 Person more insensitive on
top? That's me! (6£)

3 Not working because of Bee

4 Take for granted new
spouse goes about quietly

6 Utter more exposed, it’s

said, by wartime nHI«il
assistant (9,6)

7 Edible sea-slug is more
unusually found on river (5)

8 Service flat lay underneath
(8)

9 Group that’s making attack

<©
16 Swimming supervisor - a

form of assurance and pro-

tection (9)

17 Get free advertisement
tiy-liiAwd as a prank (8)

19 Strange cat (no tail) making
disturbance (6)

20 Ask for note an cheese vari-

eties (7)

11 Snoop about eastern race,

attractive (6)

28 Bill HID. the performer<5)

Solution to Puzzle Ko££18
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FOREIGN exchanges

Dollar slightly fir

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 23 1988

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

CURRENCY TRADING ran
down to a very low level,
ahead of the Christinas holiday
and the end of the year, How-
ever.there was still a limited
amount of commercial busi-
ness. as traders squared their
books, and this gave the dollar
an underlying firm tone.
In New York it was

suggested that only a couple of
banks were still engaged in
interbank trading, and that
brokers were seeing only a
scattered order flow.

In limited speculative trad-
ing there was some setting up
of short D-Mark positions
against the Japanese yen, but
these were soon unwound.
At the Frankfurt fixing the

West German Bundesbank sold
DM27.4m, when the dollar was
Axed at DM1.7742. compared
with DM1,7732 on Wednesday.
This was near the top of the
dollar’s trading range during
the morning.

It was the first time the
Bundesbank had intervened at
a fixing since December 20,
when the central bank sold
$6.40.
However there was very lit-

tle reaction in the market.
A higher than expected fig-

ure on November US durable
goods orders also had virtually
no impact
Small commercial orders to

buy the dollar provided sup-
port for the US currency, but

C IN NEW YORK

these had an exaggerated effect

on the market, because of the

lade of volume. Most multina-

tional companies are believed

to have completed there dollar

purchases for the year, and
there are signs that speculative

traders are no longer inter-

ested in running positions.

The main area of speculative

trading is now confined to the
futures market in Chicago,
where traders are thought to

be still carrying long dollar

positions against the D-Mark
and the Swiss franc. This may
continue to underpin the US
currency through until the end
of the year.
The other factor providing

the dollar with lingering sup-
port is speculation that the rise

in the Federal funds rate in
New York will be followed by
an increase in the Federal
Reserve’s discount rate within
the next few weeks.
At the London close the dol-

lar had risen to DM1.773S from

DM1.7695*. to Y124.70 from
Y124.35; to SFrl.4970 from
SFrl.4940; and to FFr6.0550
from FFr6.0450.

According to the Bank of
England, the dollar's exchange
rate index was unchanged at
94.2.

There was also very little

volume in sterling, but the
pound weakened in nervous
trading, ahead of today's publi-

cation of the UK trade figures

for November.
The market expects an

improvement on the October
current account deficit of
£2.4bn, but forecasts have
tended to become more pessi-

mistic of late.

Sterling fell to $1.7990 from
S1.8075; to DM3.1900 from
DM3.1975; to Y224J25 from
Y224.75; to SFr2.6925 from
SFr2.7000; and to FFrlO.8925
from FF103275.
On Bank of England figures,

the pound’s index fell to 773
from 773.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

US data have little i

A HIGHER than expected 0.1
pis. rise in November US dura-
ble goods orders had little

impact on US Treasury bond
futures yesterday, despite the
fact that the market had been
looking for a fall erf between 0.7
p.c. and 2.0 p.c.

A drop of 54,000 in US unem-
ployment figures for the week

December 10, was also
led as surprising, sug-

uffe long got fuiubsoftnk
Suite MwBlwtai PimmlenaB
Price War Jw Mar Jn
90 606 722 2 2

92 4U 529 7 9
94 225 347 21 27
96 UO 219 63 63
98 24 life 220 ' 150
100 9 38 405 310

102 3 16 563 460

gesting that the economy con-

tinues to grow at a strong
pace, but in thin pre-Christmas

trading there was very little

reaction on futures markets.

March US Treasury bond
futures closed at 89-lSon Iaffe,

compared with 89-20 on
Wednesday.

Sterling denominated con-

tracts were equally subdued,

um os tk£AS8*ymm nrrom omoss

cm lack of fresh factors, and
nervousness ahead of today’s

UK trade figure announce-
ment Volume remained quiet

March short sterling futures
finished in the middle of a nar-

row trading range* at 87.30,

unchanged from Wednesday.
Long term gilt futures also

dosed unchanged, at 96.02 for

March delivery.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates ease
OlOQ in. Dtc32 3 MMJS US Mars 6 menus US Onllan
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THERE WAS a softer tone to

interest rates on the London
money market yesterday, but
trading was very quiet In a
market starved of activity and
new factors.

Several of the major banks
have dosed their books for the
year, and dealers said the only
chance of an upturn in volume
will come from today's figures

UK dMftaa tak ini tooting nta
13 per cent

tram MmartMr 28

on UK trade in November.
These are expected to show an
improvement, after the record

deficit in October.
Three-month sterling inter-

bank eased slightly to 13-12K
p.c. from I3ft-12K p.c.

Credit conditions on the
money market were comfort-
able. The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a credit shortage

of around £100m, but revised

this to a shortage of £50m at

noon, and to a fiat position in

the afternoon. There was no
intervention in the market by

the authorities.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £l72m. with

a rise in the note circulation

absorbing £15Sm, and bank bal-

ances below target £20m. These

factors outweighed Exchequer

transactions adding £260m to

liquidity.

.. ara-4xtfc(4ft. of ite bid rad offered rata forSIOb
qaotedtatteawtottDR«ereftre»cthHtaitlL00ara. racti warUoa 4nr. Tire brata ire tattaal Winmhmii
Brt. Bank of Tctjo, Dentate Bnk. Baaqw NoUaral te Prats iteUofpra Canny Trrat

In New York the Federal
Reserve added reserves to the
banking system at no fixed
rate, via five-day system repur-
chase agreements, when Fed-
eral funds were trading at 8(1
p.c.

In Frankfurt the rate on call
money continued to fall, as
banks ran high balances
through towards the end of the
month.

Call money fell to 3.65 p.c.
from 4.45 p.c., in comfortable
credit conditions. The Bundes-
bank drained DMl.5bn from
the banking system this week,
via the normal workings of its

securities repurchase agree-
ment tender, but this failed to
absorb most of the surplus
liquidity.

Credit conditions are still
expected to tighten before the
end of the month however, as
banks meet an end of year tax
deadline. This is likely to take
a significant amount of liquid-

ity out of the market leading
to a sudden reversal in the
credit position, and possibly
draining up to DM15bn.

In Amsterdam the Dutch
National Bank left the rate on
short-term money market spe-

cial advances unchanged at 5.6

p.c.. when announcing a tender
for a six-day agreement.
Dealers expect the central

bank to allocate less than the

FI l.3bn draining from the mar-
ket today, as an earlier four-

day pact expires.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Removal of debt achieves tax loss
YOUNG, AUSTEN & YOUNG

LTD v DUNSTAN
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Lloyd, Lard Justice Baicombe

an Sir George Waller):

December 19 1988

AN INCREASE of share capital
followed by the acquiriflon of
the new shares by an existing
shareholder in proportion to
his existing beneficial share-
holding is a reorganisation of
share capital for capital gains
tax purposes; and the new
shares are therefore treated as
the same asset as the original
shares and as having been
acquired as they were
acquired.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
Young, Austen & Young Ltd
from Mr Justice Warner’s deci-
sion that elimination of its sub-
sidiary’s debt by a share capi-
tal transaction was not a
reorganisation of capitaL
Paragraph 4 of Schedule 7 to

the Finance Act 1965 provides:
"(l)This paragraph shall apply
to any reorganisation . . . of

. . . share capital; and for the
purposes of this paragraph: (a)
References to a reorganisation
of . . . share capital include:
fi) any case where persons are,
whether tot payment or not,
allotted shares ... in propor-
tion to . . . their holding of
shares in the company . . . fii)

any case where there are more
than one class of share and the
rights ... are altered . .

.

”(2): ... a reorganisation
- . . erf a company's share cap-

ital shall not be treated as
involving any disposal of file

original shares or any acquisi-
tion of the new holding ....
but the original shares (taken
as a single asset) and the new
holding (taken as a single
asset) shall be treated as toe
same asset acquired as toe
original shares were acquired.”

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE
giving the judgment of the
court, said that in 1977 Young
acquired for £16,100 ail the
LOOO £1 shares in Jones Refrig-
eration Ltd. Shortly thereafter

its shareholding, it consulted
THI .as to how the matter
should be handled. Before the
shares could be sold the
£200322 indebtedness had to be
removed from the balance
sheet
By May 1979, when a pur-

chaser had been found, a deci-

sion had been taken to
increase Jones’s share capital
and to apply the amount sub-
scribed for the new shares in
repaying its indebtedness.
There were two reasons fra*

that method of dealing with
the debt first it might create a
tax loss; and second, it was
group policy when disposing erf

an insolvent subsidiary to put
its affairs in order, to ensure it

was disposed of a going con-
cern - for that reason thev
“share capital” method would
have been adopted even if

there had beenno potential tax
advantage.
On June 12 1979 Jones

increased its share capital by
200,000 new £1 shares which
were allotted to Young. Young
paid £200.000 for the new
shares and promptly received
back £200,000 in respect of
Jones’s indebtedness.
On June 19 a formal agree-

ment was made between
Young, THI and the purchaser
for the sale of the 201,000
shares to the purchaser for
£38,000.

On June 29 that sale was
completed by the transfer by
Young of 200,999 shares in
Jones to the purchaser, and the
transfer by THI of one share to
a nominee for the purchaser.
Young was assessed to £7,000

corporation tax to respect of
profits for the year ending Sep-
tember 30 1979. It appealed.
When the matter came before
tbs Special Commissioners it

was agreed that profits for the
period were nil. What was in
dispute was whether tome was
a capital loss to carry forward,
and the extent of the losses for

rendered to another^company
in toe group. The answer
depended on whether the loss
sustained by Young on sale of

equal to their market value
under section 22(4) of the
Finance Act 1965. Hie Special
Commissioners said their mar-
ket value must have been nfl.

Young sought to escape that
difficulty by contending that
toe increase in share capital

and the allotment of the new
shares constituted a “reorgani-
sation” of Jones's share capital
within paragraph 4 of Schedule
7 to the 1965 Act If that was
so, it was argued, the acquisi-

tion of the 200,000 new shares
was not to be treated as a sepa-
rate acquisition but, together
with the original 1,000 shares,
was to be treated as a single
asset The effect of section 22(4)

was thus sidestepped.
The question before the Spe-

cial Commissioners was
whether what was done on
June 12 was a reorganisation of
Jones’s share capital within
paragraph 4. They accepted
Youngs contention that it was.
The Crown's appeal was
allowed by Mr Justice Warner.
Young now appealed.

Bit Thornhill for Young sub-
mitted inter aUa that the trans-
actions were covered by the
natural and ordinary m«»niwg
of “a reorganisation of a com-
pany’s share capital” to para-
graph 4. Paragraph 4(lXa) pro-
vided that “reorganisation of a
company’s share capital”
included fi) bonus Issues and
to) rights issues. Mr McCall for
the Crown contended that
4(lXaXi) was an exhaustive
definition ot increases of capi-
tal constituting a reorganisa-
tion.

It was common ground that
paragraph 4 did not contain
any express definition of “reor-

holdera remained the «hm and
they held their shares in equal
proportions, notwithstanding
that the number of the shares

increased or decreased within
the same company, or the old

shares were replaced by new
shares in a company which
effectively replaced the old

one. On that approach there

were cases of increase of share
capital which naturally fell

within the phrase “reorganisa-

tion of a company’s share capi-

tal” without further clarifica-

tion or definition.
Thus a bonus issue of

shares, meaning a capitalisa-

tion of distributable reserves
which already belonged to

shareholders, and the applica-

tion of those reserves in paying

X in full unissued shares
tted in proportion to exist-

ing shareholdings, was dearly
within toe phrase even if taken
to isolation and without the
assistance of context.
The court accepted Mr

Thornhill's submissions that
the draftsman of paragraph
4(lXaXi) included bonus issues
as an example of a reorganisa-
tion of capital merely for the
avoidance of doubt; and that
rights Issues required more
specific treatment because,
although rights shares would
be allotted to proportion to
existing shareholdings, not all

shareholders might take up
their rights.
Paragraph 40LXaXU AM not

exhaustively define those
increases of capital which feD
within a reorganisation.
An increase of store capital

could be a reorganisation, not-
withstanding that it did not
come within the precise word-

sjf?; “PitaL -tag of 4(lXa)G). ^vided'that
Reorganisation of a compa- the new shares were acquired

ay's share capitaT was not a
term of art. ft derived colour
from its context. The court was
referred to paragraphs 5, 6 and
7 of Schedule 7.

Paragraph 6 treated the con-
version of convertible securi-
ties into shares on toe wmo
basis as a reorganisation of
share capital; paragraph 6
froated the Issue of shares or

by existing shareholders
because they were existing
shareholders and in proportion
to their existing beneficial
holdings.

“BeneficaT was included in
that definition because where
assets were held by a nominee.
Schedule 7 applied as if the
property were vested in the

a forYoi^g berame a member of ttelfoSW^ STthe detoTtu^ toexctoSTfS
the TrafalgarHouse group of Crown contended, or £178.100 shares or^lSitSS'to 1
companies. THI Grotin Serwie*» as Young contended. over situation as if it were a amn,?T,H‘P?

aCtlons 12

iun? calculated that the reorgSS k
8

q[ the shares was £16,100 paragraph 7 dealt on a oK ^ones s share capital within

P£«5 £200,000. but that it bSfoSto «« natural meaning of that

obtained only £38000 on dfo- amalgamations^tore shared &Sle
X

?
para&raph 4 of

Posal It could succeed only if. in a new company replaced tEtZ----*

companies. THI Group Services
was a company within the
group.
When Young joined the

group one share in Jones was
registered In THI’s name as
nominee for Young. The
remaining 999 shares were reg-
istered in Young’s name.
Jones did not trade profit-

ably. By March 1979 it had

for capital gains purposes, the
consideration for acquisition of
the new shares was £200,000.

The appeal was allowed.

,
impression that the pol- ReuenwiThe shares were clearly icy behind those oaraeranh* \

ramjr. ojf outrea it naa acquired “otherwise than by was that for capital nr*
07 Andrew Thornhill

Incurred debts to other compa- way of a bargain at arm’s purposes there shoulifnnTh!^ Woolf (Ashurst™ to toe group, and in length", so toSt prime facie oftoe oriSj^3 MorrisC™P)
tiOTto to Yom^.'^mmmting to they were deemed to haveWn tog, Rachel Davies

share-
Barrister

£200,91L Young decided to sell acquired for a consideration J

i
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Travelling on Business?
1injoy reading yonr cnmplitiKniory copy of the Financial Tints when
you're Maying in Ijuadmoy » the Hotel Cravat. Inlcreoniincntol Hotel.

Hotel President, Hotel AeiugnW Sheraton.

FINANCIALTIMES
unorrt M8M|«1 P

W_
al&dtafead. «Ei scrip isnuxr ffirittta.

?Ausirtw pries toadlMe Dec21.

2- * t. •
,-
v

•
*

Have your FT hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis for details on

Z Athens (01) 7237167 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on Z Athens (01) 9919328/9922483

FINANCIALTIMES ]iwflit \ lutmni NlWlMin f

•Vv.-- '• +> ' 1

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg - C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Kfiin - Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfurt- Holiday

Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol,

Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Friedrichsdorf- Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart — Airport Hotel Movenpick. Berlin — Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel

Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach — Tourotel. Sindelfingen — Holiday Inn. Bonn — SchloBpark Hotel.

MOnchen - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel

Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. DflsseWorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel

Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Ubachs Hotel, Bdrsenhotel. Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Penta Hotel.

Furstenhof/Zentralhotel, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg -Prinz Hotel. Penta Hotel. Ludwigshafen

— City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Dow continues to drift in

spite of economic figures

Wall Street

MODERATE volume and nar-
rowly mixed share prices char-
acterised another desultory
day on the New York Stock
Exchange, writes Karen Zagor
in New York.

At 2 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial average had edged
down 1.60 to 2.163.04. with
fewer than 95m shares traded.

A report that durable goods
orders rose (LI per cent, at the
high end of expectations, failed

to rouse the market
The announcement of Drexel

Burnham Lambert's 3650m set-

tlement on Wednesday evening
caused some relief among take-
over stocks but had little over-
all effect.

The bond market was more
sensitive to the durable goods
figures and bonds dipped by K
of a point on the release of the
figures. However, a firm dollar

pushed up Treasuries early on.
At midday the Treasury’s,
benchmark long bond was
unchanged at 100ft yielding
8.938 per cent
The Federal Reserve is arr-

anging five-day system repur-

chase agreements to tide the
Fed fund over at the 8% level

for the holiday period.

The operation helps the Fed
to avoid the risk of being
unable to attract adequate col-

lateral on Friday when many
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dealers will be short of staff.

Fed hands were trading at 8fft

per cent when the Fed entered
the market.
The dollar traded in the

Y124.65 region through the
morning session and analysts

expect the US currency to hold
firm to the end of the year.

Detroit Edison, the mid-West
electrical and steam utility,

rose $1% to $17% following the
news of a tentative settlement

of the company’s rate case. If

the settlement is adopted it is

expected to provide relative
rate stability for the near
future.
The week-long saga of Cum-

mins Engine, the world's larg-

est independent manufacturer
of diesel engines, continued

GAINS by gold issues and base
metal shares outweighed a
decline by industrial stocks,

leaving Toronto slightly higher
in cadet early trading.

The composite index firmed
L3 to 35562 on light turnover
of 4 im shares.

Active Paris escapes from
broad profit-taking trend
THE French market took up
the running in Europe at the
start of its new account, as
profit-taking and wawnnai tor-

por hit other leading bourses,
writes Our Markets Staff.
PARIS jumped into action on

the first day of the monthly
trading account, with turnover
surging and shares rising
strongly on both foreign and
domestic business.
The fact that settlement does

not take place until late Janu-
ary encouraged buyers, as did
relief at the easing of pressure
for a US discount rate rise. The
ending of the French transport
strike and the favourable
report from the OECD were
positive factors.
The OMF 50 index finished

7.38 better at 423.46. Brokers
Fern International said turn-
over was about FFrSbn, the
best level since late October,
compared with a recent daily,
average of only FFrl2bn.
Blue chips stole much of the

limelight, with Peugeot gain-
ing FFr35 to FFr1,314, Saint-Go-
bain up FFr19 at FFr577,
Thomson-CSF adding FFr150
to FFr220.10 and L’Air Liquide
up FFr33 at FFr598.
Foods group BSN rose a fur-

ther FFr150 to FFr6,170 follow-
ing Wednesday’s approval of
its stock split and a strong
profits forecast L'Oreal added
FFr56 to FFr4,271, with some-
talk that it might be the next
company to split its stock; its

subsidiary Syntheiabo rose
FFr15 to FFr420 and there have,
been rumours that it may be
up for sale.

Retailers gained on optimism
about a last-minute Christmas
sales surge following the end
of the transport strike, with
Gaieties Lafayette up FFr51 at
FFr1,300 and Printemps FFr14
better at FFr569.
AMSTERDAM saw early

strong gains whittled away by
profit-taking and prices closed
just below the high for the

year. The CBS all-share fatter

rose (L5 to 104.7 in turnover of
about FI 500m.
A series of good economic

figures, notably an OECD
report which said Holland
would have lower labour costs

and improved export prospects
for 1988/89, left analysts opti-

mistic for the new year.
HeiTMiken

, up fl 450 at 0D6
stage, dosed down 80 cents at
FI 14220 in active trade amid
bid speculation. Transport
group van Ommeren was
suspended at FI 3450, up 70
cents, as the company said it

expected 1988 profits of about
FI 55m, a sharp rise on last

year’s FI 40.4m.
Gist Brocades feu FI 120 to

FI 39 on its return from suspen-
sion following its profits warn-
ing on Wednesday, while
Ahold rose FI 250 to FI 8750 on
foreign demand fuelled by
speculation of a rights issue
and property revaluation.

FRANKFURT sank into pre-

Christmas drowsiness,
although the underlying tone
remained firm. Turnover
shrank to a thin DM2.1bn amid
a general lads of orders, and
the FAZ index edged up 039 to
54650 while the DAX ended
3.14 higher at 1524JL5.
Among the few features,

MetallgeseOschaft rose DM850
to DM342 after saying it was
selling its packaging busi-
nesses and buying a majority
of an Austrian tungsten mln-

- fag and smelting works in H
swap with Voest-Alpine.
Steelmaker Hoesch advanced

DM3.70 to DM194.70 after its

bullish profit and sales forecast
on Wednesday. It was the sec-

ond most active stock with
DM157m of shares traded.
MILAN began well but came

off on profit-taking in volume
estimated to be similar to
Wednesday’s provisional
LISObn. The Comit index eased
157 to 588.61. Foreign interest
continued to be a factor.

Flat was typical of the prof-

it-taking trend, closing L10
lower at L9.890 and railing

after hours to L9,770.
• Standa, the supermarket
chain, closed L390 higher at
L19590 after reaching L20500.
One London analyst said the
share appeared to be cheap on
a long-term view of its funda-
mentals, even if near-term divi-

dend and urufit news was bad.
ZURICH was quietly mixed

in moderate trading with inter-

est focused cm special situation

stocks. The Credit Suisse index
rose 05 to 5115.
Bearer shares tended easier

while registered shares gained
ground helped by trading deals
between the two categories:
Nestld bearers shed SFr5 to
SFr6£40 white the registered
stock rose SFrl50 to SFr&580.
MADRID lost more ground

as sentiment, already damp-
ened by inflation rate doubts,
was further depressed by signs
of upward pressure on
short-term interest rates. The
general index foil 1.70 to 27625.
BRUSSELS closed a brisk

session in hesitant mood
although certain stocks saw
good gains.

Holding company GBL rose
another HFT110 to BFJ3500, for
a two-day rise of BFrlSO, on
news that US affiliate Drexel
Burnham Lambert would pay
US$650m in penalties and fines
and plead guilty to security
fraud charges. Analysts said
the deal would end speculation
and uncertainty on the matter.
OSLO readied its fourth con-

secutive high for the year in
active trading, with the all-

share index up 253 at 33932.
STOCKHOLM fell in quiet

trading although there was
selective buying at the end of
the day. The AfHrsvSrlden
General Index shed 5 to 1,0065.
Volvo went against the trend

with its B-shares rising SKrl to
SKr379 on optimism about the
track division.

Australia’s nerves survive roller-coaster
The year of the Lazy Bear has ended better than expected, writes Chris Sherwell

yesterday with shares in the
company rising by $2% to
$59% in late morning trading.

However, by early afternoon it

had dipped $% to $56% in the

absence of any firm evidence of

a takeover approach. Last Fri-

day Cummins closed at $48%.
Although Daimler-Benz, pre-

viously touted as a major
suitor for Cummins, denied
any interest in the company,
takeover talk was prevalent.

Cummins said that it expects

an unidentified investor to dis-

close the acquisition of over 5
per cent of Cummins shares.

The company also said it

would take a $50m fourth-quar-

ter charge for the write down
of assets.

Blue chip Issues were mar-
ginally down in morning trad-

ing. McDonald's dropped $% to

$47%. Aluminum Company of
America fell S% to $53%.

Texaco dropped $% to $51
after the oil company
announced that it had com-
pleted the sale of $500m of con-

vertible preferred stock.

L IKE KIDS fresh from
their first roller-coaster

ride, Australia's stock
market players are emerging
from 1988 tired but relieved

after a bout of anxiety and a
burst of exhilaration.

The mood is no surprise.

From the lows which followed

the October 1987 crash, the
market has climbed, peaked
and fallen back. By finishing

on a higher place, it has ended
better than anyone had imag-
ined in December 1987.

This week the widely-
watched All Ordinaries index
was hovering in the 1.450-3^500

range, where it has been stuck
for weeks after peaking at 15E7
in August It had begun the

year a touch below 1500, and
bottomed at 1471 in February.

The current level is well
below the pre-crash peak of
25055, but little different from
just two years ago. The ups
and downs of 1988 have never-
theless been a seminal experi-

ence for those who grew used
to the cosy predictability of a
five-year hull run and, before
that an over-regulated finan-
cial system.
Instead of the easier days of

the Raging Bull, they must
now confront the more difficult

ASIA PACIFIC

ones of the Lazy Bear. Trading
volumes are down, investors

are more discriminating,
equity raising is hard work
and brokers are battling.

That the country’s bicente-

nary year has not bean worse
is because fears of a worldwide
recession proved unfounded.
Strengthening commodity
prices made Australian stocks,

and the currency, more attrac-

tive. Thai cazne a helpful May
mini-budget, cutting corporate

frpywfl and encouraging pension

funds into the market
The result was improved

profits for Australia's blue chip

companies and, in the six
mouths to August, a market
which actually outperformed
the rest of the world.
But concern surfaced about

an overheating domestic econ-

omy wnd untamed balance of
payments problems, and
coincided with similar fears

abroad of renewed inflation.

This brought a sharp tighten-

ing of monetary policy, which
dampened sentiment fin: equi-

ties. Share prices axe now
clearly discounting the future.

The year’s most significant

feature has been the attraction

for investors of bine chip
industrial and service stocks

with domestically-generated
profits and dividends franked
&» imputation purposes.

The big performers among
the industrials have been
diversified groups like BTR
Nylex and Pacific Dunlop. The
heavy engineering, chemicals
and papa* and packaging sec-

tors have also been strong.

In services, the three big
hanks - Westpac, the National
Australia Bank and ANZ -

have been popular, as have
transport stocks like TNT,
Brambles and Mayne Nickless,

and the large retailer Cotes

Myer.
,

'

Resource stocks have per-

formed poorly because af the
rising local currency and, in

the case of gold, a declining

bullion price. Also in retreat is

BHP, Australia’s largest com-
pany. Most out of favour, how-
ever, are the entrepreneurial
stocks - not only companies
Rke Ariadne

,
which notched up

Australia’s biggest ever loss,

but also Sir Ron Brierley’s
Industrial Equity and Mr Aten
Bond’s Bond Corporation.

Indeed, 1988 was the year
many entrepreneurs foil from
sight or favour. Mr Robert
Holmes & Court sold out of Us
Bell stable of companies. Mr

AustraHa

FT~A World indfces in £ tam»

Bruce Judge and 'Mr Kevin
Parry lost their jobs as well as
their companies. Mr Laurie
Connell's bankM insolvent in

spite of A$700m of financial
injections, and Mr Larry Adler
died of a heart attack.

Still prominent was Mr
Bond, with his extraordinary
juggling rtf deals and debts. He
took over Bell, floated his gold
interests and traded assets as if

there was no tomorrow. Fur-
ther notoriety came from his

association with Mr Connell,
and the threat to his media
empire from a Broadcasting

Tribunal inquiry.

It was also a year of notable

achievements: BHP finally got

Mr Holmes & Court and Mr
John Elliott’s Elders IXL off its

bark
,
in the process giving Mr

Elliott a chance of direct con-

trol of Elders. Elders beat

Coles Myer to notch up the

country’s largest turnover of

more than ASISbn. And BTR
Nylex, mostly through its take-

over of AQ, more than doubled

its size to a A$45bn company.
On the future, views are

mixed. The old truth that Aus-
tralia's market is driven by
what happens to the world
economy - and especially to

the US - means that all eyes
are on Mr George Bush,

That in turn means contin-

ued nervousness in the near
term, reinforced at home by
renewed worries over Austra-
lia’s economic direction. On
the positive side, prospective
price-earnings ratios in Austra-
lia of around nine times are
low.
The big question is whether

the market will move downhill
or uphilL When is the next
switchback? Whatever the
answer, one thing is inescap-
able: unlike fun fairs, stock
market rides do not stop.

Trust funds help Nikkei rise in low volume
Tokyo

THE LAUNCH of new trust
lands and a shift of interest to
domestic demand-related
issues sparked some buying
pwthmrigfim, enabling share
prices to maintain their
upward momentum although
volume remained low, writes
Michiya Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average finfahflfl

76.42 higher at 29,774.61.
Declines led advances by 466 to
425 while 168 issues remained
unchanged. The Tqpix index of
all listed shares gained 1357 to
2503.43 and in London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index rose 4.02 to
150556.
Volume in Tokyo was still

unimpressive, however, at
734m shares, though higher
than the 630m traded on
Wednesday.
There was little to give the

market direction apart from
speculation about which sec-

tors the Investment trust funds
will be looking at. Yesterday
was the first of three days in
which a total of 22 new invest-

ment trust funds are being set

up, amounting to more than
Y9Q0bn in funds, of which
about Y630bn may be invested
in equities or corporate bonds
CBa.
This month, investment

trusts are meeting a higher
percentage of their target
sales: winter bonuses are up by
7 per cent on average and
interest in equities has recov-
ered somewhat since the Nik-
kei average broke out of its

recent narrow trading, said Mr
Chuck Lambert of SBCI Securi-
ties (Aria).

Investors had been expecting
market activity to pick up as a
result of the new investment
trust funds' launch and they
focused on issues that are
likely to be included in the
index-based funds.
Among these were regional

utilities which the funds are
thought likely to buy for their

low prices. Kyushu Electric
Power, the utility that serves
the southern island, advanced
Y330 to Y3.730. TOhoku Electric
Power, to the north, added
Y220 to Y3.620 and Chngoku
Electric Power in southeastern
Japan rose Y210 to Y3.610.
With Japan Line having

risen substantially on the pop-
ularity of some low-priced
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issues, the ‘regional utilities

were seen as offering greater
possible g«fag Tokyo Electric

Power also featured, gaining
Y200 to Y6.650.

Financials were popular on
the strength of possible trust

fund buying. Mitsui Bank rose

Y60 to Y2580 and the Indus-

trial Bank of Japan added Y120
to Y4.09Q.

Retailers rose as interest

shifted to domestic demand
related issues. There was talk

of a new “consumer spending
theme” arising in the new
year. Tokyu Department Store

added Y40 to Y1576 and Mztsu-
koshi firmed Y60 to Y2.080.
Takashimaya increased Y80 to

Y2510.
Large steels and ship-

buildings fared poorly towards
the close. These issues
attracted buying interest as
the yen strengthened during
tiie day and test to profit-tak-

ing as soon as the yen weak-
ened against the dollar, accord-

ing to Mr Shin Tokoi of County
NatWest Securities. -

NKK, second most active
issue at 525m shares, rose dur-
ing day in heavy trading
but dosed only Y1 higher at
Y966. Nippon Steel, third in
volume teams at 29.1m shares,

ended down Y2 at Y896. Mitsui
Engineering and Shipbuilding,

top of the actives list with
632m shares, also foil Y5 to

Y825, after rising during the
day to a record mgh of Y834.
Consumer issues led trading

in Osaka where the QSE aver-

age' rose by 1059 to 2750624.
Volume was up only slightly to
86.9m shares, compared with
83.1m on Wednesday.

Roundup

IN THE absence of strong over-

seas influences, local factors
once again held sway In Asia
Pacific with mired results.

AUSTRALIA saw-widespread

gams for the fourth consecu-
tive day on the-back of domes-
tic institutional buying in the
resources and selected indus-
trials, inspired by rim
In metal prices.

The All Ordinaries index
rose 45 to 1,484.4 on turnover
of 109m shares worth A$24lm.
Recent favourite National Aus-
tralia Bank fell 40 cents to
A$628 on 92m shares traded
after going ex a 35-cent
and scrip dividend.
HONG KONG rose in early

trading but drifted off the top
when the Government's public
land auction at a higher than
expected price failed to gener-
ate MiHiimiawn
Public land auction prices

are seen as pointers for the
direction of the property mar-
ket and Cheung Kong, the
development and investment
concern, attracted the most
interest with a rjse of 5 cents
to HK$8. Elsewhere the prop-
erty sector saw modest gafris.

The Hang Seng Index rose
954 to 2,642.73 in thin trading
worth HK$536m.

SINGAPORE was reluctant
to follow the enthusiasm In
Tokyo and Sydney, but edged
ahead in light trading. The
Straits Times industrial index
rose L73 to 151&14.

SEOUL saw the composite
index lose 75 to 89153 as inves-
tors reacted to speculation that
the Government was trying to
cool the market in an attempt
to Stem inflation fears.

SOUTH AFRICA

PLATINUM shares ted an
advance by predous metals in
Johannesburg as the platinum
price regained ground. Rosten-
burg Platinum rose R125 to

R4725 while in mining finan-

cials Anglo AnwHwn gained
75 cents to K6L2S.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
FOR THE 53 WEEKS ENDED 3RD SEPTEMBER, 1988

Near and Mddta East 29.9

Europe 42.7

Unaudited

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

TAXATION

— BASIC

- FULLY DILUTED

NET DIVIDEND PBl SHARE

£705.4n

£107.3m

4o.2p

43 .7p

7 .2p

Increase

.6m +31.6%

42.5p +13.4%

38.0p +15.0%

6.6p *

Far East & Others B.0

1988 remnants first and ascend tatwlra dividends tor tfn 1 6 months to 31st December, 1988 tar which attain*
dividend of 122p per share has been faracasL

“The Group’s unbroken record of growth in sales

and profits has again been maintained in a year in

which sound progress has been achieved on all fronts.

Europe has now-become the largest single market
for Group products with turnover exceeding£300m.

It remains our policy to apply proven skills in
marketing high quality, low cost products on a
worldwide basis. The profitable growth of Polly Peck
International thatwe reporttoday reflects the successful
implementation of the Board’s strategy:

to focus on raising die quality of earnings

to concentrate expansion on Europe, North
America and the Far East

to reduce dependence on any one geographical
location as a source of product, profit or sales.”

North America 21 .4

TURNOVER BY DIVISION %

Aatfcuttnta44.5

Bcctronlca42.2

7hxUas13.3

PROFIT BY DIVISION Era

Agriculture Electronics Textites

80.3 22.3 4.7

Asil Nadir Chairman

Ql Polly Peck
INTERNATIONAL PLC
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This is an extract from the Chairman's Statement dated 14th December, 1988. Copies of die frill
-

can be obtained from the Secretary, PWOy Peck International PLC,42 Berkeley Square, Mayfair, Londlm W1X5DB


